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Berlin Royalists Attempt Coup on Kaiser’s Birthday EveMI 
Terms of Exchange of Goods With Russia Are Announced

ff iIeseatIerms sent to
FOR LIFTING OF BLOCKADE 

BY ALUED GOVERNMENTS
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MONARCHIST PROPAGANDA 
PROMPTED YOUNG ASSASSIN 

IN ATTEMPT ON ERZBERGER

i RAILWAYS RAISE 
COMMUTER RATES

1
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Jan. 26.—The Can- 
ys, thru the Railway 

an-

Montrea 
adian rail
Association of Canada, 
nounced tonight that on March 
first their commutation rates 
will be raised. The new rates 
will, however, be less than the 
maximum 
Dominion board of railway com
missioners- _

The railway companies point 
out that their cost,of operation 
has risen culte asr'seriously as 
the cost of the «Lectric lines 
which are now obytinlng prac
tically the only prgfltable share 
of this commuter 

The new schedn 
been filed with, t 
railway commlsalc 
tawa.

Loilt-
Evoyal
result
plates
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Text of Note Published—Value of Goods Imported Will Be 

Based on Value of Those Exported From Russia— 
Central Committee at Moscow Must Guarantee Author
ization.

authorized by the.
'

No Constituency Yet Anxious 
for Attorney-General as 

Its Member.

' k. o

Troops Massed in Berlin 
To Check Monarchist Rising

German Finance Minister 
Shot in Shoulder as He Was 
Leaving Law Courts—Is 
the Best-Hated Man in 
Germany—Is Bitterly As
sailed. '

\

By the A. P.
Paris, Jan. 26.—The text of the 

supreme council’s note to the repre
sentatives of the Russian Central Co- 

, operative Union regarding the partial
Lethbridge, U.P-p, member for est lifting of the blockade was made pub- 
Middlesex, announced upon return to 11c today. It follows: 
his home town after a conference 
with the committee that Mr. Raney 
could not have his seat. The fact was 
well known on Saturday evening, but 
was expected to keep till the end of 
the present week in order that the 
committee might beat up the bushes 
more vigorously.

Nevertheless Hon. R_ H. Grant looked 
just as smiling and sac as is his wont, 
no more, no less, yesterday when he 
repeated what he said to The World 
on Friday night: ’’We shall have- a 
seat for the attorney -general and we 
will have a statement in ten days or 
so from our first announcement.”

It would be wicked to doubt the 
minister of education. But.from other 
parts of the province stories are arriv
ing that do but little credit to the 
political sagacity of the committee.

Searchlight on Searchers.
The Renfrew Mercury, January 23, 

in its report of the joint convention of 
the South Renfrew U.F.O. and the 
Renfrew labor men throws a search
light upon the tracks of the,searchers 
for seats for the cabinet ministers.
Among others who attended the con
vention was A. E. Brad win, editor of 
The Arnprior Chronicle, who told the 
convention he had been consulted 
upon *the by-elections problem. He in 
thus reported: “He had been sum
moned by telegram to a conference in 
Ottawa with Messrs. Doherty, Biggs,
Grant and Nixon to discuss the situa
tion with special reference to the 
opening of South Renfrew 
had advised Mr. Doherty to go to East 
Kent. Mr. Drury could find a seat in 
North Norfolk, but Hon. Mr. Raney 
was the stumbling block. He (Brad- 
win) had promised to see wb$.t he 
could do. His suggestion was that 
Mr. Raney be placed in North Norfolk 
and Mr. Drury in South Renfrew, He 
wired the premier asking pgrmlegion

(Continued cn Page 2, Column 8).

reached in this matter the central 
committee at Moscow will inform Ber- 
keniheim (Alexander.Berkenheim. vice- 
president of the All-Russian Union of 
Consumers’ Societies) at Paris.

“Fifth—The co-operative unions in 
foreign countries will then take mea
sures to furnish Russian cereals and 
flax on consideration that the co
operatives shall be advanced 25 per 
cent, of the value of the exports, 
either by direct contact or by British, 
French' or Italian financiers- 

‘‘Sixth: The balance of necessary 
ctedits will be furnished in London or 
Paris by Russian sources or British, 
French or Italian ‘co-operatives, pri
vate banks or traders.

“Seventh: Goods purchased by the
above credits will be loaded imme
diately in Black Sea or Baltic ports, 
risks of loss or confiscation being as
sumed by the Russian co-operatives. 

Plans for Transportation.
“Eight—The central committee at 

Miiscow will endeavor to supply at 
least four complete trains for the 
transportation of goods to and from 
the Black Sea ports. Should Moscow 
not succeed, the co-operatives in 
foreign countries will employ part of 
the credits for the purchase of freight 
cars and locomotives in the allied 
countries. In aijy case they will send 
motor trucks in order to help rail
road transportation.

“Ninth—As soon as the exportation 
of cereals, flax and other raw ma
terials from Russia has commenced 
effectively, the contracts referred to 
above will be considerably increased, 
in 'order, for instance, 
million tons of cereals, which would 
be the quantity available for export 

as certainty is in a little longer time.”

GRANT AN OPTIMIST affic. t- 
of rates has 

board of 
rs at OU

4
Dublin, Jan. 26.—Wilhelmstrasse tonight is barricaded and under the guard 1 

of numetous troops. A patrol of eighteen armored automobiles and a half- 
dozen huge motor trucks loaded with armed troops arrived early in the evening 
and immediately took up their position in front of the government building, and 
shut off all traffic from the. thorofare. The precautions taken by Minister of 
Defence Noslte were' stimulated, in addition to the assault upon Mathias Erz- 
berger today, by rumors that the monarchists would attempt an insurrection 
on the eve of the former emperor’s birthday (which occurs tomorrow),'and that 
the attack was to be primarily directed against the Independent Socialists and 
Radicals.

It was a cruel turn-down when J. G.r
I

"First—The allied governments not
ify the Co-operative Union that they 
are disposed to authorize an exchange 
of products upon a basis of reciprocity 
between the Russian people and the 
allied and neutral countries, and they 
invite this union to export from Rus
sia the surplus of Its cereals. Its food
stuffs and its raw materials with- a 
view to exchanging them for clothing 
and other merchandise, of which Rus
sia is in need.

"It should be well understood that 
the value of the merchandise, the im
portation of which into Russia will be 
authorized, will be based on the value 
of the merchandise exported from 
Russia within a reasonable period.

"Second—The Russian delegation at 
Paris will communicate immediately 
by wireless with the controlling com
mittee at Moscow and will ask it if 
the co-operatives are readv to assume 
responsibility for handling these im
portations and these exportations, and 
if exchanges of this sort are practical - 
ly possible. The representatives of the 
co-operatives at Moscow will deter
mine immediately these questions.

Export Must Bex Authorized.
“Third—The central committee at 

Moscow will guarantee that the ex
portation of cereals, flax, etc., shall 
be authorized and that the necessary 
transportation facilities shall be fur
nished.

‘‘Fourth—As soon

Special to The Toronto World.
Berlin, Jan. 26.—Germany’s militar

ists and nationalists came within an
inch today of celebrating their first 
great triumph since the armistice- 'An 
aristocratic would-be assassin, who 
had posted himself near the criminal 
courts building, fired three shots at 
Finance Minister Dr. Mathias Erzber
ger as the latter was coming out. 
.10 mo ward bound, after a hearing in 
hie libel suit against Dr. Karl Heli- 
ferlch. Only one bullet struck Erz- 
'berger, slightly wounding him in the 
shoulder.'

The assailant, who gave his name 
as Ottwy von Hirschfeld, was arrested.

In these days. otf republicanism in 
Germany, when the law of libel is 
snore or less of a farce, and the high 
and mighty of the ship‘of stale are 
daily assailed with the bitterest in
vective without having much recourse 
other than journalistic counter-attacks.
H will surprise none if tomorrow the 
organs of the monarohiist party, ex- 
presotW thinly veiled regret that (the 
attempt at -the life of Erz-berger, wthorn 
they call “the best hated man in 
(Jermany, ’ was not s-u-cuessfui.

Such comment would be closely in 
line with the 'past policy of this sec
tion of the press, for it has for months 
all but openly urged his assassination 
Er2berger will be the first to dang e 

from a lamp-post when the hour for 
retribution strikes” is what one of the 
junkerist journals jsaid in heavy type 
but a few weeks ago.

Prompted by Propaganda.
Nor is there any doubt that it was 

this violent propaganda that nursed 
the thought of murder in the brain of 
Von Hirschfeld. a young student over- 
bubbling with enthusiasm for the re
turn of the monarchy. Tlic shots he 

: W at the" finance minister wgfcë’ 
sparks from the bitter fued that 
is venting its rage daily in tho crim
inal courts branch, where lieifferlch, 
one of the ex-kaiser’s most trusted 
friends and an arch-apostle of kaiser- 
ism, is /defending himself against * 
charges of criminal libel brought b>K- 
Erzberger. There is little left in the 

| dictionary of epithets that Heifferich 
has not employed, in one 
other, against the man, who, since 
the signing of ‘the peace, has held the 
office so dear to Helfferich's 
heart. The audience has been numer
ous at every session, and Helfferich's 
friends always are in the majority, 
nodding vigorously, ari l even applaud 
ing whenever the defendant scored 
with a particularly violent 
charge.

It is more than likely that tho at
tempted sererslnatlon, will serve to draw 
still more sC-arply the issue between the 
adherents of these two men. Helfferich 
is tin/ spokesman of the monarchists, n 

lfc.itter foe of socialism, while Ei'zbcrgei. 
one of (he shrewdest politicians'Ger
many had -produced in decades, and » 
past master in the art of compromise.
Is the undisputed loader of the power
ful centrist, or Catholic, party. During 
the war be toppled two imperial chan
cellors, Bethmann-HoHwvg and Mlchaclls, 
and was the father of the famous Reic’ii- 
sts:: resolution for pence.
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FLU WOULD FIND ARMENIAN REPUBUC 

NURSES LACKING RECOGNIZED BY U. S.Forecast Early Election—Say 
Borden Out of Active 

Political Life.

they |

i t h
;

Probable Outbreak Would Also Approves a Plan for Dis
tribution of German Ships 

to Be Dismantled.

:tive-
See Sufficient for MoneyedMAY DEMAND CAUCUS

ular-
>me-
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Class Only.
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—(Special.)—Even 

when Sir Robert Borden retired, few It a •‘flu” epidemic should hit To- Paris, Jan. 26.—At today's session 
of the council of ambassadors, which 
takes the place of the supreme coun
cil, the American ambassador, Hugh 
C. Wallace, announced thM the Unit
ed States had decided to recogslze 
the republic of Armenia, the boundar
ies of which will be defined by the 
Turkish treaty, and had also consid
ered and approved the scheme for the 
distribution among the allies of the 
German ships to be broken up.

It had previously been agreed that 
Italy and France, in consideration of 
the fact that they were unable to 
build during the war, should keep five 
cruisers apiece. Subsequently a pro
vision of the treaty of Versailles 
discovered, specifying that such 
sels must be dismantled. Italy and 
France .wished to keep them intact, 
but the council rated 
sion must be observed.

The next meeting ’of the body will 
be held on Monday, ‘ Feb. 2.

anticipated any difficulty in the gov- ronto the day after tomorrow, the 
ernment surviving the immediate, or medical authorities would be obliged 
even the f«lowing, session. Since' then ratlon tbe nurse supply. Such was 
there has 'been a change, and some the most interesting of 
forecast the defeat of the administra- conclusions arrived at yesterday at a 
tion and an election • this year. There conference called together in the office 
has arisen among the Unionist mem- Dr- John W. S. McCullough, chief 
bers a certain feeling of distrust. oKlcer of health of the province, and

It is said that several Unionists on attended by representatives of medi- 
the assembling of parliament "will de- caJ’ 801:161 service, and other welfare 
mand an immediate! caucus, with the organizations, 
fullest explanation of the prime min- Cross‘ „ 
ister's retirement add reconsideration McCullough had taken the con-
of his retirement, j ferees all over the ground upon whieh

Borden’s R«Llgnation. co-ordination
Sir Robert Bordeif has not been in against a probable outbreak of influ- 

touch with tho. work of the cabinet enza can be effected 
since he went aoulhi There is a well- wben he asked onp of the ladies pres- 
founded repo* thsj his reconsidéra- enl how she found *he purse-supply, 
tion of Ills retirement was followed by an outbreak "Were to "talfe plkce
placing his resignation In the hands of I the supply would simply vanish." But 
one of his . colleagues, to be given the lady in charge of the registration 
effect to as the cabinet desired. He. our angels of mercy had informed 
does not expect to return to active the speaker that the people who can 
political life, but yielded to the solid- affor<1 to pay could get all the nursing 
tations of his colleagues not to em- they desired, "because money could 
harrass them by a definite public ré- 110 anything in Toronto.” «
tirement. This resignation is being Was an Actual Case,
withheld for the time being. This brought Dr. Hastings' guard -

Hon. A. K. Maclean will accept the ian voice into play. In the last epi- 
portfolio of public works. Halifax bust- demie such a condition of affairs as 
ness interests have strongly urged was indicated had actually prevailed, 
him to do so. But it will be seen to that in the next

visitation (which .all present seemed 
to take for granted is on the. way) 
.steps would be taken to ensure that 
those most iruneed of nursing can 

flfct the hospitals are

the many
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k e t TREATY AGREEMENT of available forces i

IN HOPELESS CASEIS NOW HOPELESS if necessary,
was
ves-

i that the provi-Forty Thousand Surrendered at 
Omsk Without Firing 

a Shot.

Leaders End 'Bi-Partisan Confer
ence and Pact Goes Back 

to Senate.

FLU IN BORDER CITIES 
TOTALS INTO HUNDREDS

tin DEFEATEDWindsor, Ont., Jan. 
hundred cases of Spanish 
were reported to Dr. F. A. Adams, 
medical officer of health in the Bor
der Cities today, many of them of a 
virulent nature, and associated with
seriousv complications. ___
placards warning citizens of the 
spread of the epidemic and giving 
advice on the

26.—Several 
influenza WHOLE EQUIPMENT LOST END CAME SUDDENLY

form ormoth- 
timent 
essed” 
Boys’ 

L this

Washington, Jtfn. 26.—The whole 
question of peace treaty ratification 
was flung back to the 
senate with the virtual collapse today 
of the bi-partisan conference.

London, Jan. 27.—It is necessary to 
reach an understanding of the present 
situation in Siberia to realize the com
pleteness of the collapse at Omsk, says 
The Daily Mail’s Harbin correspond
ent telegraphing January 20. He de
clares that since retiring from the 
Ural region the Siberian army, with 
the exception of one rally by the Cos
sacks, have offered virtually no op
position to the Bolsheviki. All reports 
of serious fighting are imaginative, he 
asserts. s

“Forty thousand troops surrendered 
at Omsk without firing a shot,” the 
correspondent continues. "Enormous 
quantitiyer^ot' materials fell intact into 
the hands of the Bolsheviki. Owing to 
the supineness and paralysis of the 
Russian military authorities nothing 
was removed, from Omsk except the 
state treasure, and virtually the whole 
of the immense equipment supplied by 
Great Britain since 1918 was lost.

“Since spring the whole milita re
organization has been impotent. The 
huge staffs maintained in the rear 
were incompetent. Tho troops, mostly 
forcibly mobilized, were dissatisfied 
from the outset, and have become 
more so owing to the severe disci
pline, the inadequacy of supplies and 
deficiencies on the part of the officers.

“Nobody doubts the sincerity of 
Admiral Kolchak, but the truth is, 
his nerves never were equal to the 
occasion. A severe sickness nearly 
killed him at Omsk, and a succession 
of' unfortunate incidents interfered 
with his recovery. Reactionary in
trigues against him were incessant, 
as he was surrounded by officers of 
the old regime.”

Hundreds of ownfloor of the

HUNGARIANS FEAR 
CZECH INVASION

use of preventive 
measures are being posted in conspic
uous places by the board of health.

Turned Down as Delegate to 
Cigar Makers’ International 

Convchtion in Chicago.

Tho and came with amazing swift
ness after Senator Lodge of Massa
chusetts, the Republican leader, had 
informed Democrats, led by Senator 
Hitchcock of Nebraska, that 
could be no change in the reservations 
respecting the Monroe doctrine

have it, and
not crowded with cases that can very 
well be looked after at the homes. 

The outcome of the conference Was 
. A . _ an understanding tha$ the most ad-
Austria Believed to Have vtsable thing for the authorities is to

be guided by the experience of the 
last epidemic, tightening up any loose 

: joints that were displayed during the 
strain of that episode. The Red Cross,

______ the Neighborhood, Workers, the Boy
Vienna, Jan. 26.—Budapest advices Scouts will help the social service 

indicate that the Hungarian govern- campaign and all will be willing to 
ment Is much agitated over the act under Dr. McCullough or Dr. 
Austro-Czech understanding, and re- Hastings, whilst the fullest advantage 
port that three Czech divisions are will be taken of publicity to educate 
now at Pressburg and two more are at and inform the general public. It was 
Parkany. The newspapers assert that mentioned that Toronto is acknow- 
Austria. realizing she is not strong ledgecL to have the best organized and 
enough to bold German West Hun- traînéu force of voluntary workers to 
gary. has pawned it to the Czechs, and face such an emergency as a “flu" 
express fear that the Czech troops will epidemic of any city in America, 
not only occupy German West Hun
gary, but will take advantage of the 
slightest trouble to march into Hun
gary proper.

Official reports from Buoharest, Ru
mania, say that the plague has readi
ed a number of villages on the right 
bank of the Dniester.

counter-

WINDSOR AWAITS 
ORDER-IN-COUNCIL

there IS NOT “PROGRESSIVE”
5-

Pawned West Hungary, Be
ing Unable to Hold It.

and Chicago, Jan. 26.—Samuel Gompers, 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor, was defeated' today in the 
élection for delegates to the -Cigar- 
makers' International Union conven
tion, held by Local 144, the organiza
tion to which he has belonged for 
more than 40 years. Mr. Gompers was 
a cigarmaker until 1882, when he be
came president of the A. F. of L., and 
is first vice-president of the Cigar- 
makers’ International Union. The 
coming convention, which is expected 
to be held in Chicago in_ April, will 
be the first one to which 'he has not 
been a delegate in many years.

Morris Brown, secretary of Local 
141, and one of the elected delegates, 
said tonight that he believed the de- 
ieat of Mr. Gompers was due to the 
influence of younger men in the union. 
“They are progressive,” he said, ‘‘and 
believe that Mr. Gompers is too con
servative to advance the 
labor with proper speed.”

Mr. Gompers will be 70 years old 
tomorrow. A number of telegrams 
congratulating him on his birthday 
were sent to Washington tonight by 
local unions.

the much discussed article 10. 
In the face of this the Democrats 

walked -eut for a private conference, 
agreeing meanwhile to make a reply 
to tienator Lodge early tomorrow.

First news of the breaking off of 
-diplomatic relations, so to speak, was 
given by Senator Hitchcock in a 
statement which broadly intimated 
that failure of the Republicans to give 
ground in an effort to reach a basis 
of compromise was due to thè> threat
ened revolt of Republicans, 
leaders, including 
seeking an end to the long-protracted 
treaty debate, frankly admitted to
night that they could see no hope of 
agreement. This meant, they said, that 
the question would be fought out on 
the floor, beginning, probably, tomor
row. Senator Hitchcock declined to 
speculate on the possibility of so 
early a renewal of hostilities, but 
most Democrats declared nothing was 
to be gained by further secret confer-

faking Over of Street Lines 
by Hydro - Electric Ap

proaches Completion.S Windsor, Jan. 26.—The public are 
waiting for the announcement of the 

__date of the Hydro-Electric Commis- 
«ion taking over the local street car 
lines, already voted by the ratepayers 
of the Border towns. Those in a posi
tion to know, say that all the 

— rangements will be concluded 
day, but that possession may 
change from the Detroit United to 
the commission much before the end 
of February, certaintiy not later than 
on the last day of that month, when 
al the accounts can be most conven
iently cleared. The documents are in 
-oronto awaiting the final order-in- 
councii from the Ontario government. 
Commissioners Carmichael and Lucas 
have that part of it in hand. 

Particulars of

Main 'Cause of Animus.
Most of the animus against Erzberger 

Is out tp the role he played during tile 
days immediately preceding the signing 
of peace.

It was he who clraited the “Honor re- 
treaty that

Senate 
many ardently

servt'tlcrs" to Uhe peace 
were sen: to Versailles and by which (1er 
many tried to kill tho treaty para
graph;: putting Germany on record as 
confessing her guilt in causing the war 
end pledging the surrenler of the 
“war criminals.”

But when the time came for the na
tional assembly to vote “yes” or “no” it 
was also Erzberger who swung the ma
jority for “yes." He did this by tell 
ing the party leaders he had private 
authentic information to the effect that 
the allies would not insist upon "honor” 
paragraphs. When Clemenceau’s 
letter came, putting before Germany the 
alternative of signing “on the dotted 

*| line” or having to face invasion, it was 
too late to hedge.

ar-
any
not

HAD 44 BELOW.>
Sherbrooke, Que., Jan. 26.—At day

light this morning the experimental 
station thermometer registered 44 de
grees below zero, with a gradual 
change to 33 below at 6 Q-’clock._____

>

1
jpause of

POUTICAL DRIFTINGS! ences.
last

new cars, improved 
equipment and much better 
■letween all the towns will be given 

after the final closing of the deal. 
The bonds of the Hydro Commission 
to be given to the Detroit United have 
been approved and site being signed, 

tie Hydro will also take care of the 
)onds issued by the local companies. 
,° money passes; the bonds issued by 
ie companies are taken care of and 

ne'v bonds will be 
commission to be given to the Detroit 
United for the local

WILL NEGOTIATE 
ON CONDITIONS

T IS pretty hard to foresee what is 
going to happen in Ontario polities. 

Premier Drury is to offer himself in 
Halton, and his minister of agriculture, 
Mr. Doherty, in Kent. Nominations are 
set fer Feb. 9 and the elections on tho 
Monday following, Feb. 16. The two may 
Ve. elected by acclama tien; it is more 
likoly that there will be contests.

Nothing definite is known about a seat 
for Attorney-Genera! Raney.

But Hie government is carrying on 
l us'nesa up in the Park; the depart
ments ere in charge of the ministers 

I and o’ decs- ill-council going thru.
The provincial treasurer, Hon. Peter

name came up in Halton, his name was 
submitted in JSqn 
IV.e premier. No tetion was taken. Mr 
Carty's comments were interesting.

services frew, by consent of
- Bill to Stop Transnt e*ion

Of Bett'ng Odds on Races
FIRE FIGHTERS SEEKING Never Forgave Him.

AN INCREASE IN WAGES ' K^lr^r'tôr'^^lyTnider0?^
According to a long report in The ______ ‘ i liberate trick, and when he capped the

Belleville Ontario (Lberal). of the othe " Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 26,-Fire fighters of | ^ hlms'elf^n *‘ rn’to^the ’“llueî «b 
day, Mr. Parliament, M.L.A. for Prince Ottawa. Toronto, London, Hamilton and ,n*t. assuming both the vice-chancel 
Edward, wh6 has been selected by Mr. Montreal are seeking an increase in îôrshlp and the flanance ministry, th

’ Drury as Speaker of the Ontario legis- ‘ their scale of wages. Steps are being fury of Helfferich and the latter’s follow
j Iature,’ had been speaking in the States 1 taken locally to bring pressure to bear er^knewnoWidR. revelation»
—, •" Ifr,,?.h—Væ-Ar‘.Vh’.™ ’SSTK
somewhat after the views of Hon. Mr. 1 «‘.L °y virtual father of the German annexation ■
Drurv Extracts from The Belleville ,4°°: a"d according to correspondence igt lic,„ ,nd a vigorous Pan-Germat,
in-ur.. extracts irom me Belles me reCcived from other firemen’s organ,!- -hruout the early years of the War. This
Ontario are also quoted. aationa a similar demand is being he has" since edmitted adding that he

made. sponsored these policies because he had
It is pointed out by representatives been deluded into the Idea that Germany 

of local firemen that they are receiv- j p* dghtinc a pnreiy defe,;*'v* '"'ar. 
ing a rate of pay much lower than ^^ome^the "cenlrV o! &SS& 
that paid in Hamilton, Toronto and 1 political developments in Germany. 
London. __________________

■

Washington, Jan. 26.—A bill to pre
vent transmission by mail or wire of 
any record of betting odds on horse 
races or other contests in which man, 
beast, or automobile takes part was 
introduced today by Senator Sterling, 
Republican, South Dakota.

Milner Commission Must Sat
isfy Egyptians It Repre

sents British Nation.

n

Üissued by the

roads.
Paris, Jan. 26.—Said Zagloul Pasha,

Egyptian minister of justice and head 
of the Egyptian national delegation 
now here, confirms the Cairo reports I
that the mission headed by Lord Mil- j Smith, is finding n.oney to carry on all 
ner has been told by a body called to
gether by the sultan to examine into 
the Egyptian situation that it would 
be necessary to deal with the Paris 
delegation. He added that his dele
gation was prepared to negotiate with 
the Milner commission at Paris or in 
EgVpt, “If the Milner commission 

able to declare that it had been
British * According to The Renfrew Mercury a 

rather unusual meeting of the U;F.O.’s 
was held in the riding represented by 
tlie late piovtrcial treasurer, Mr. Mc- 
Garrj", who was defeated, and John 

' tarty, a U.F.O. elected in

Jury Awards Nominal Damag
In Detective’s Suit For Libel

es
In federal politics there are also cross 

In AJberta, the Provincialcurrents.
Grain Growers, over a thousand strong, 
practically threw Hon. Mr. Crerar aside 
and followed their president, Mr. Wood, 
in favor of direct action on the tariff at 
Ottawa. Mr. Crornr was at the meeting, 
but mai^p no definite statement after 
the action of the delegates.

L.
necessary work, including the regular
accounts of the Hydro appropriations Al
ready made. He may have to float an
other loan.

None the less the administration may 
swim into smooth waters, notwithstand
ing tfhe winds ar.d the currents.

Vre filul Acting-Detective Young, was arrived at aiter about three 
Plaintiff, not guilty of assault. We hours' deliberations. The 

♦ The Toronto World guilty of pied several days, and created con-
P‘ and assess the damages at $100, siderable public interest. The court-

ami The World to pay all costs.” room was crowded thruout the hear-
rhe above was the \eV4ict handed Ing. 

mu shortly after 6 o'clock last night 
V the jury in the libel action brought 
6 orc Chiet Justice Falconbridge by 

Detective George Young, 
ao. 5 division,
Newspaper

SERIOUS FOOD RIOTS
IN MORAVIAN CITIES

Military Term* of Treaty
Not Acceptable to Hungary

case occu-

.vas
authoritatively asked by the 
government to carry on negotiations as 
representatives of the nation."

Lord Milner’s proclamation published 
at Cairo on Dec. 19, Zagloul 
Pasha asserted, like the preceding 
British proclamations, "Considers j Po ' 
Egypt as a British dependency, and, 

the. Milner commission is

Prague, Jan. 26.—There have been Basie, Jan. 26.—A despatch from 
serious food riots in the Moravian Budapest says Hungary’s military re
ctifies of Standberg, Muglitz and Hohen- presennative at Neultiy has submitted 
stadt. and troops have been called out. to the entente plenipotentiaries a mem- 
The workmen are demanding the im- orandum declaring that the military 
mediate requisitioning of supplies by | clauses In the- treaty drawn up for 
the army and their distribution under, Hungary are not acceptable, 
a workmen’s committee.

The sailing of the ship of state it 
Ottawa is none too encouraging accord
ing to a despatch in our columns this 
morning, and .there may be some friction 
as soon as the Unionists are called into 
caucus Tight after the opening of the 
house.

1 The jury had not thought it 
sary to return-'a separate verdict for 
or against Mrs. George, but the chief 
Justice decided that a separate ver
dict was necessary and ettirged the 
jury to retire to find one. They re
turned in a few minutes, finding Mrs. 
George r.ot guilty.

neces-

h’s place.
extracts of The Mercury’s report 

are published in another column, 
tl'-at meeting,, on the day Mr. Drury’s

attached to 
The World 
Charles C. 

The decision

In the! It is asserted that the army of
And the political harks In Great Bri- 0tonrtz district the authorities have j 35,000, as allowed toy the treaty, 1-

conceded this demand, and a battalion | not sufficient to maintain order In th*- 
of soldiers has begun work

t™against 
Mrs.

Lçorge (Ida Webster).
and Atfurther,

spoken of as a mission of inquiry."
tain are all in troubled waters. Strange 
winds are blowing on all seas •nterior in’view of present coil&itlous-
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HOLD CONFERENCE 
ON HYDRO POWER

) XL I

1 } YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBS

“CisMl
gH

I

VIM OF DECK :ory.

FINAL CLEAN-UP iai

NORWAY DISCUSSES 
LIVE QUESTIONS

St Margaret’s Camp, No. 2, 
Holds Robbie Burns Banquet

Engineer Gaby Tells C.M.A. 
Members Ice Troubles Cut 

Down Current.

I

| li r>—
l . The Last Week of g.

DINEEN’S JANUARY SALE X§U
Under the auspices of St. Mar

garet's Camp, No. 2, Daughters of 
Scotland, the ' annual "Robbie Bums" 
banquet—the first since the outbreak 
of the war—was held 'in Playter’s Hall,
Danforth avenue, last night, when 
over 200 members with their husbands 
and friends enjoyed a thoroly Scottish 
entertainment. Mrs. James West, 
president, led In the “Haggis," to the 
swirl qf the pipes, played by a piper 
in full Highland costume. Scottish 
dishes were the order of the menu 
and full Justice was done to the sub
stantial fare by the guests. The 
toast of the King was proposed by- 
James West, and the toast of Robbie 
Bums, coupled with the Daughters of 
Scotland, was proposed with musical 
honors by J. White, and responded to 
by Mrs. Campbell, in the absence of 
Mrs. W. Dicks, past president, thru
illness.

A musical program of .Scottish- 
songs and choruses was contributed 
under the direction of A. Adamson. Â 
feature of the proceedings was the 
presentation of a cut glass berry bowl
to the chaplain, Mrs. Murray, by the On the left side of the track coming 
president, Mrs. West. The remainder toward North' Bay, the huge freight 
of the evening was spent in dancing engine, which was. drawing the second 
to the accompaniment of a full string section; "lies on hèr/side on top of a 
orchestra, concluding with the sihging mass of wreckage. ' Railway men say 
of "Auld Lange Syne” and the na- when she is lined there will probably 
tional anthem. be bodies found unuerneath. Otficially,

it is not expected the death list will be 
added to. The hospital authorities re
port all 13 injured victims doing as 
well as could be expected, but—tnere 
are many passengers suffering from 

xàiinor injuries wno were not named in 
any official list isstied.

Wonder Over Casualties.
Wonder is expresses now that the 

casualty list was not greater. The 
second section, travel.ng at a rate be- 

een 35 and 40 miles an hour,, crashed" 
mto the first, and the bilge engine 
flowed her way thru tnree cars prac
tically before the emergency biakes 
brought her to a standstill. Then sue 
topp.ed over on her leit s.de on top of 
what was lett of a standard sleeper. 
The observation car was crumpled 
almost to matchwood, and -the sieeper 
next her was thrown to the right of 
the track.

How the fireman and engineer of 
the engine on No. 2 section escaped 
-s one of the miracles of the tragedy. 
rne fireman was feeding his fires 
their engine rounded the curve. The 
noise of his.shovel probably had 
co do with failure to hear the .tor
pedoes, wh.ch Braketr.an Curley vowed 
he had placed on tne track some 20 
ooies behind the stalled train. As h.s 
engine lounded t.ie curve toward the 
stal.ed train the huge holler shut off 

•the engineer’s view of the "track 
he- was within- a*car length of 
first train.

(a, ■

m11!' t-t
Hamilton, Jan. 26.—Members of the 

local branch of the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association, who conferred 
at the Royal Connaught Hotel this 
afternoon with F. W. Gaby of the 
Hydro-Electric Power -Commission .of 
Ontario, Commissioners Ellis and Nel
son and E. I. Sifton, chief engineer 
of the local department, had held out 
to them no hope of immediate relief 
in the power situation. George P. 
Douglas presided. Icè troubles at 
Niagara Falls were largely responsible 
for the commission's troubles, Engi
neer Gaby asserted. An early addi
tion of 11,000 horsepower was promis
ed, and It was stated that installa
tion of steam pumping .equipment at 
the Beach, whiCH"-would be complet
ed within ten days, would permit of 
power now going to the waterworks 
being diverted to the city, 
tion of ice troubles would bring the 
supply back to normal, but this could 
not be counted upon until March.

When the Hydro representatives 
Concluded their talks, the manufac
turers poured In their complaints 
James Wagstaffe, who had $25,000 
worth of goods in cold storage spoiled 
by the power shutdown, said condi
tions were impossible.

Last -Night, However, Train 
Wreck -Death List Still 

'Totale^ Eight.

NARROW ESCAPES

t111 Ratepayers Consider City 
Should Acquire Lots for 

Harbor Extension.
1

■liny

j
Hi

rp HIS WEEK will finish upi the m<fet successful January Sale ever held 
H in the history of the Dineen Co. To make this week attractive, 

further reductions have been made in all the departments. Stock-taking 
is now in progress and must be completed by Saturday next.

. i
*

'1A well attended meeting of the Nor
way Ratepayers’ Association executive 
committee was held 
the president, Arthur Fleming, 95 
Dixon avenue, last night when 
important questions of live interest 
were discussed.

Regarding the harbor Improvement 
extension at the Beach it was pointed 
out that the city should either buy or 
expropriate the water lots owned by 
private owners, 
the lots should be presented to the 
harbor commissioners by reason of the 
tact that no taxes are paid upon them 
and in the interest of the city met with 
slight approval, 
leave the question in abeyance for a 
later meeting.

The bad service and lighting at the 
Norway School skating rink was dis
cussed at some length. It -was pointed 
out that owing to its small area and 
position it was impossible for adults 
to enjoy the sport, altho the rink was 
perhaps convenient and suitable for 
the juniors.

It was decided to write 
authorities requesting that 
area be flooded -and 
stalled.

It was also decided to hold a “Street 
Railway Night" at next meeting, when 
thq mayor,- board of control, 
a.dermen and experts on - transporta
tion will be invited to 
meeting. The question as to whether 
municipally or privately owned is the 
most advantageous to the citizens and 
to know the reason why the 
should not. be - manufactured 
ronto, instead of as at present pur
chasing in Montreal and other places 
uy contract,.

at the home of By Canadian Presa
North Bay, Ont., Jan. 26.—Individual 

railroad men here tonight assert that 
there may b* more 'bodies still bur
ied under the wreckage of tl.e Win
nipeg train No. 1, the second sectjphi 

-dit which telescoped the first at a 
curve about one and a half miles east 

lot Corbeil and eight miles from North 
tija*-. The total -of eignt dead, official
ly announced this aiternoon, inc.uded 
two bodies recovered trom the- wreck
age today.:-------------- ----------------•

Amanyill
Hull Loose fitting English styles, in heavy 

tweeds, Oxfords, grey cheviots and 
Scotch tweeds. Regular prices $55.00 
and $60.00.

Heavy Tweed Ulsters, with belt, in 
grey checks and heather mixtures. 
Stylish winter overcoats, 
prices $27.50 and $2&50.

I m\1 1111k- 111 1 t

i
Regular

A suggestion that

SALE
PRICE

SALE
PRICE 45-0018-75. (

! It was decided to
Elimina-

i-i Scotch Frieze and Tweed Ulsters, with 
belt or half belt. Regular prices $60.00 
and $55.00.

Several very choice Coonekln Coatis, 
well furred skins, 50 and 52 inches 
long, large collars and well lined. 
Regular price $225,00.mill

i Ip3k111I
IT

’■ Si
SALE
PRICE 35-50JUNIOR C. E. CONCERT. SALE

PRICE 159 500
!

the civic 
a larger 

move lights in-

A most successful entertainment 
took place recently in St. David’s 
Presbyterian Church, Harvle avenue, 
under the auspices of the Junior 
Christian Endeavor Society. The pro- 

consisted of choruses, drills, 
under the 

direction of Miss J. Hall, superintend
ent, assisted by Miss A. . Hicks, dea
coness.

The star of the evening was little 
Miss Nancy Brown of Runnymede, 
who gave numerous readings.

Rev. C. A. Mustard officiated as 
chairman.

PLANE TO CARRY 
100 PASSENGERS

P:

Fur Robes 
Fur Caps

Fur Collars 
Fur Gloves

gra
readings, etc., and wasward ■ iI

H 1
address the

U. S. Aero Club Emissary 
Tells of Giant Caproni Now 

Building in Milan.

rcars 
in To-Hi #

1
SCHOOL SITE CONSIDERED. .

The purchase bf a sale for 
school in school section number 
was discussed at a well-attended rate
payers' .and . school trustees’ meeting 
held in Plains Road School recent’y. 
•W..Miller, chairman, presided. A four- 
acre site at a cost of $24,000, on the 
William McKay estate, was consid
ered and the matter was left over to 
a future meeting.

the W. & D. DINEEN CO. ltd.
i

Orient Woodmen of World 
Enjoy Pleasant Birthday Party

I I New York, Jan. . 26—A giant Caproni 
plane, which is being constructed 
Milan to carry 
described today by Augustus A. Post 
before the state aviation commission 
In session here. Mr. Post, recently re
turned from. Europe, wfiere he 
sent by the Aero Club of America to 
study the advance of aviatiot). * He 
told of iueronaut.c advances in Eng
land, Fiance, ltaiy and Belgium, de
claring îfiat "aviation is much further 
advanced in those countries than in 
the United States.”

Thé Caproni- which is being built at 
Milan, will be ready for trials In a 
short time, Mr. Post declared. It is 
driven by motors which have a total 
of' 3.000 ho.se power and is only one 
of the spacious models of. passenger 
planes which are being built for,ex
tensive air transportation lines, some 
of which are already in operation in 
Etirope. \

“In England,” he continued, "routes 
are a'ready mapped out from England 
to India as well as to the Cape, down 

L, thru Africa and from Cairo to Cape 
Town. In France the government also 
is fostering the extension of air lines, 
planning to join Northern Af-ica to 
Paris by means of the air. The Bel
gians and Italians are making plans 
on similar ambitious lines.”

i;i a new 
seven

8 !
near!

; 100 passengers, was

140 Y0NGE ST. TORONTO, ONT.« Orient Camp,. Woodmen of ■ ; _ 
World, held an old time "birthday" 
party in Masonic Hall, Logan 

i last night, when the large building 
crowded to capacity with 
and friends who spent a thoroly 
joyab’e time. T. W. Huntley, district 
council commander, occupied the chair 
and an open installation of- candidates 
was perfom#d by Sovereign W. Meen. 
distr’et manager. The -proceeds of the 
entertainment, it was pointed out b’- 
the chairman, will wipe out the debt 
on the Park Lawn memorial, p’ot for 
fallen soid’er members of the order.

À delightful musical p-ogram wa= 
contributed by Bert Lloyd, George 
Fisher and other artists.

the as'
1■ muc.iave., 

was 
members

was

en-
I ficial figures, however, stand at eight 

dead find thi teen injured.
Aided the Wounded.

One of thé most efficient voluntary 
workers in aiding the wounded was Mrs. 
J. H. Murphy, wife of the superinten
dent of the C.P.R. western lines, who 
was traveling on the second sectTon. 
Officials and passengers alike praised 
her splendid work for the injured.

The Inquest will be concluded tomor
row evening, it is^Bxpected. One of first 
doctors to reach the/ scene of the wreck 
on Sunday estimated the number of 
those suffering minor Injuries at between 
thirty-six and forty. Hospitals reported 
all patients doing well late tonight.

TODMORDEN S.O.E. SOCIAL.li
11

if
A well attended euchre and social ln 

connection with Todmorden Lodge, No. 
298, Sons of Eng’and, was held last 
night in Playter’s Hall, Danforth ave
nue. Charles Roberts presided. Six 
valuab’e prizes were awarded to the 
successful contestants. The funds will 
be devoted to the benefit of the lodge.

NORWAY BAPTISTS PROGRESS

until t
thé

: „ ... -Train Crew’s Escape,
-Neither engineer nor fireman had time

'■hutUSf'«fEngin®ej Godin of N°rth Bay 
L m~Jld Jammed on his emer

gency brake. The next thing he knew 
jii« engine had turned over and he was 
fewkt|n2.ide a NVegraph pole with only a 

“or scratches about the face. His 
fireman, Glcesqn; also. ’ escaped.J serious 

bea

-ar- A mail clerk found his body in the 
jnow several car lengths away 
.ninutes later.

h

f
i

! 11||

111 FIRE AT HOLY FAMILY SCHOOL.
In connection with St John the 

Baptist Church, Norway, annualim Owing to a defective furnace en 
outbreak of fire occurred at the Holy 
Fam-lv sen-arate school Close avenue, 
shortly after one o'clock yesterday 
afternoon, causing damage estimated 
at $200^

Owing to the splendid fire drill and 
the discinfine■ displayed by the children 
the building was cleared in record 
time and absolutely no confusion pre
vailed.

The fire reels from the neighboring 
halls were promptly on the scene.

ves
try meeting, reports of all" depart
ments were very satisfactory. Total 
annual receipts amounted to $7800.3*5, 
and a balance on hand Was. reported 
of $148._ The rector's salary was in
creased $400, and the assistant’s $2i>0.

One thousand "five hundred dollars 
was paid off the church debt .during 
*he year. The same wardens and 
sidesmen were unanimously re-elect- 

Rev. W. L. BayneS-Reed, D.S.O., 
rector, presided.

HUNTING THE SEATI 1 ' I

I w a fewI§ ■Immm t_iI»o - ”
ed. (Continued From Page 1).

to put that proposition to the meeting 
and had that afternoon since coming' 
to the hall received Mr. Drury’s reply, 
which said that he would be pleased to 
have Mr. Bradwin bring the matter 
before the meeting.”

The meeting Mr. Bradwin thus ad
dressed was held on Tuesday, January 
20. and It is an extraordinary thing that 
the very same afternoon a responsibly 
called meeting of the U.F.O.’s of Hal- 
ton accepted Mr. Ford’s resignation 
and Mr. Drury’s nomination.

Here is the coritinuation of Mr. 
Bradwin’s statement: "It is now up 
to the meeting,” said Mr. Bradwin. 
"Seats must be found for these men 
this week, he concluded, or your U.F.O. 
government goes to the four winds. 
Now; if Mr. Doherty goes to East Kent 
and Mr. Raney to North Norfolk, 
would you be willing to have Premiei

Says He Placed Signals.
Flagman Curley, also an Ottawa man, 

del iai ts he placed the warning -signals 
a-.q when his engineer, James R. u.v 
wdson oi North Bay, sounded the wills le 
.o iecall the flagman, he left the tor
pedoes on the tiack, and walked, back 
.< ward his tiain. He had almost reached 
the Observation car when he îeaiizeu 
uiat the on-coming second section -had 
overrun his signal, and he ran back to- 
wards her waving a warning, 
lignais also were, unseen bv 
Mifeini crew. ; ' _* •.

-UuspAfc all efforts at relief it was 
more ilian two hours before, some of the 
injured were i-tacued. Fortunately 
was i»o cuibrvaa oi fire in me ruins, 
rxescuers teh of the sleeping car con- 
uuc.or, n Aicctieah man, lying trapped 
ior nearly two bouhs before he could be 
fieed.

MEDICINE MOURNS 
LOSS OF LEADER HAMILTON

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 26,—Members 
of the local C.M.A. conferred today ; 
with F. W. Gaby,
Hydro Commission and the Hamilton 
con.m.ssion about the power situation.

alleged mur
derer of John Baiowvitch, was placed 
on trial for his* life today. The jury 
is now out, arriving at a verdict.

E.even thousand gallons of oil were 
afire today at the Canadian Shovel 
and Tool Company’s plant.

* Ex-Controller Charles Peèbles was 
re-elected chairman of the town plan
ning commission at the 
meeting today.

Hamilton has sent a strong deputa
tion to Ottawa to urge that a machine 
gun unit of the permanent militia be 
located here.

At the

:
a I Professor Robert J. Dwyer, 

M.D., M.R.C.P., of Toronto 
University Dies.

of the OntarioReception of Plebiscite Commis
sion for Schleswig Marred 

by Rioting.

LIQUOR IS SMUGGLED

I
Those 

tne second

STRIKE IN ITALY 
IS AMELIORATING

Horton Semnovitch, emphasized in a letter sent by Secre
tary Daniels to Frederick H. Glliett, 
Speaker of the house, Inclosing com
munications.on the same subject from 
chiefs of the bureaus of operations, 
steam engineering, construction 
repair and yards and docks.

Admiral Robert E. Coontz, who 
ceeded Admiral William S. Benson as 
chief of operations, states in his let- ’ 
ter that, “the situation is particularly 
grave because of the present unsettled 
conditions thru out the world.

“The number of ships now capable 
of operating effectively in case of 
emergency," the admiral adds, ’’is dan
gerously small.”

i :

S'a
:A ■:

Physicians and surgeons thruout 
Canada will mourn the loss to the 
medical fraternity of Dr. Robert Jos
eph Dwyer, M. D„ M. R. C. P., (Lon.), 
who died at his residence, 734 Spadina 
avenue, after tenths of ill-health.

Dr, Dwyer was a graduate of the 
University of Toronto, graduating in 
1892 as an M. D. Later 1ft took both

I " IN NiandStockholm, Jan. 26.—An enthusiastic 
reception accorded the allied plebiscite 
commission at Flensburg, Schleswig- 
Holstein, today was maiYed by Ger
man rabble assaulting persons who 
displayed Danish flags.

m
Noblemen ActingMany Narrow Escapes.

Most of tne passengers were immi
grants, and men and women ran up and Drury here?"
down the length of the train, eagerly John Carty, U.F.O. member for the 
seeking news ot this or tiiat one wiio riding, followed : “He had listened to 
Waf,. n?ll81nS- Rescuers, seeking bodies, what Mr. Bradwin had said. He had 

ntl bacjt an? forth ,over. what seem- never been asked by any person to
snow- flat ■in give up bis Seat or to open the con-snow, tnen someone noticed a piece of ..
c.oth protruding beyond one edge, and 8u y" 
a hurried search revealed an uncon
scious woman, who is now in hosp tal. 
tn another instance, a girl was pinned 
down by part of the fender of the over
turned engine. All attempts to lift the 
great weight were unavailing; finally 
one man who had served as a stretcher- 
bearer in France thought of the plan of 
digging away the frozen earth beneath 
her. This was done, and she also is now 
in hospital and expected to recover. One 
girl, formerly a nurse in a British army 
Hospital, who "was on her way to Join 

Application for probate of the will relatives in the west, was washing out
a few handkerchiefs in the second-last 
sleeper. The first impact threw her 
against the wall Of the sma4I compart
ment she was in:, the second she fount 
herself being forced out thru the win
dow Into the snow. She was not seri
ously Injured. •

as Engine 
Drivers and Society Women 

Cleaning Cars.

SUC-

inaugural Radi»a l
Fro:Numerous 

stones were thrown by the Germans 
and a well known Dane. ■ Admiral 
Richelieu, is reported to have been

j8,
Rome, Jan. 26—The tie-up in the 

railway services is ameliorating, 
cept in Genoa and Turin, which are 
the centres of the strike movement. 
Railwaymen from other places, to
gether with volunteers, are being sent 
to Genoa and Turin in an endeavor to 
effect normal conditions. A number of 
noblemen are acting as engine-driv
ers, while the Marchioness Guiccioli 
is organizing a force of 
clean out the passenger cars. Deputy 
Abbo, Socialist member of parliament 
for Genoa, appealed to the authorities 
for the use of a motor car in which 
to return to Genoa from Rome, 
motor car not being available, 
was compelled to use a bicycle.

The police have made charges be
fore the court against the Socialist 
Deputy Marchioro, alleging against 
him instances of the fomenting of a 
c ass hatred arid revolution, and also 
accusing him of lese majeste.

a* jih y graduating courses in England and on 
the continent. Dut was never -given to 

among those struck by missiles. Many b0asting of his connection with the 
arrests were made and complaints 
were lodged demanding the substitu
tion or" the German police by allied or of the Royal College of Surgeons of 
Danish policemen. England-and also of the College ot

On ac cunt of the prohibition ’.aw in jybjs.eians of London. Eng and. 
Finland, the smuggi.ng of all kinds of lle \vils proiessor of clinical medi- 
spirits into the country rapidly is be- cjne at the Toronto University, and 
coming a national industry. Most of a wonderfully practical teacher. As 
the smuggling is being done in high chiei physician at St. Michael’s Hos- 
powered motorboats. It is impossible pjtai, hq was looked upon as the 
for the Finnish authorities to control father of that institution. He founded 
their enormous coast yne. The Swed- lhe Nursing School at St. Michael s, 
ish government has promised the and it was wholly thru his inslru- 
Flnns, assistance in carrying out pro- mentality that the connection between 
hlbition by placing a ban on the ship- fbat institution and Toronto Univer- 
ments of spirits to any destination in sity was established, 
vessels smaller than 200 tons. . ' ^ Leading Light

George Lansbury former Socialist As t0 his aUility aa*a physician, it 
member of the British house o^ com- . , f ,jng. ot the med,cal proles-
Î" h<iV®ri’;end h,!rexvnv°^ Sion thruout the city, voiced by Dr. E.hagen. He ii on his way to Sonet ^ King. president of the Academy of
enter kusasilngfrom M T^tvTnnf^"tbe 1 Mecficinè, that he was the outstand- 
enter Russia from M. Litvmori, the ,, ^Bolshevik representative in Copen- lng anadian practitioner in Canada 
l.agen. who at present is conferring clinical medicine and pathology, 
with Mr. O’Grady regarding an ex- and wlth ,fe"‘ efiuals as a consultant, 
change of prisoners. He was also noted as an active min-

erologist, and would often spend three 
or four months in exploratory work, 
going as far north as the Georgian 
Bay district, looking for minerals. He 
was also noted as an Egyptologist.

Dr. Dwyer had been ill for a year, 
XT „ T„ -, ... _ and during the influenza epidemic

, ., ’ ‘ ,S" Ja”’ "b" Dana- | which ravaged the country last year
ihau, Diess)-A wireless message from he spent a great deal ot his ,ime at
Captain Ti avis of the steamer Lady thc Sunnyside Orphanage, in which he 
Laurier, to the marine department to- took an a!liding interest. In the death 
" gh.L; ®tdtbs that if a l goes well the of Dr. Dwyer the medical profession 
disabled American army transport ,OSFS an outstanding figure.
Powhatan will be in Halifax harbor The funeral will be held on Thurs- 
on Tuesday afternoon.

Captain Travis reports that the tow 
Js coming along at the rate of five j 
knots an hour. Since the start 
made this morning there has Veen no 
serious mishap. With the exception
of thé low temperature the weather is iTc the genuine, call for full 
fawrame. and the progress be’nr ! _ •
made is considered as good as can be LAXATD E BROMO QUININE Tab-
expected. captain Travis did not lets. Look for signature of E. W.
mention in his message if the Laurier ! . . nnw , rwua «„ ftwas assisting with the tow. nor did he |UR0VK Cures a Cold in One
give the position of the ships.

annual meeting of St. 
George’s Society held tonight, James 
Wagstaffe was elected presidenL 

Heaith officers of Hamilton at a 
speciaj meeting today laid plans for 
fighting a possible epidemic of the

ex-Satisfied to Resign.
“If you men see fit that I should 

resign to make way for Hon. E. C. 
Drury. I am quite satisfied to do so.”

Mr. Bradwin: ’ Action must be taken 
at once.”

Boston,
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He was a memberGerman cobeges. t

’flu”.

fPrincipal Gandier of Knox College 
spoke here tonight in aid of the 
church forward movement.

A farmer sitting up in the front row 
asked: “Can Mr. Drury carry South 
Kemrew?”

President Wilson: “I’m very doubt
ful.” "Same here" came from voices 
scattered over the Jiall.

Matthew Quinn, vice-president 
South Renfrew U.F.O., said he was 
very much surprised when he heard 
the suggestion that John Carty make 
way lor Premier Drury. He, for one; 
was strong,y opposed to Mr. Carty 
res.gmng to make way ror either 
Drury or Doherty. If Mr. Drury had 
any messages to send- to South Ren
frew he should send them to John 
Carty.

P. H. Bolger said Mr. Quinn had 
expressed his thoughts exactly.

Mr. Bradwin resented strongly the 
attitude of these speakers. The fact

women to
WILLS AND BEQUESTS.

hi "w Qw„T,hnl

Our
Rough

Cheviots
6459

ft
of his mother, Mrs. Susan Cole, wife 
of Edward Cole, 
on January 19, leaving an estate val
ued at $7,200, has been made by Ed
ward G. Cole, 19 Rusholme road, Mrs. 
Cole left $700 tf> her daughter, Susan, 
$200 each to her children, Annie and 
Edward , Cole, and the remainder in 
equal shares to her daughters, Annie, 
Susan and Laura Cole.

James A. and Daniel Syme have ap
plied for probate of the will of their 
s.ster, Mrs. Mary Jane Smith who 
died in York Township on" December 
15, leaving an estate valued at $5,505. 
The executors are directed to. ’hold 
$1,000 in trust for the maintenance 

■>and education of the deceased's inva
lid son, Andrew, and to allow her 
husband to have the use of the house
hold goods as long as he maintains a 
home for infant children, 
mainder of the estate is divided be
tween the deceased’s eight children.

By a will executed: March 22 last, 
Mrs. Eliza June LeBer, a widow, who 
died in Toronto on January 6 last, 
left a*i estate valued at $3,130. which 
is shared by her five daughters and 
one son. |

Real estate, a house, cash and per
sonal effects valued at $1,777 foim the 
estate of Mrs. Elizabeth Harrington, 
who died at Unionvl’Ie on January 20 
last. In her will made April 23, 1919, 
the testatrix, after providing, for the 
expenditure of not less than $150 qn 
a monument, bequeathed $100 each to 
-three nieces, a gold watch to her 

i grandniece a feather bed to a fourth 
j niece, and the residue in small be

quests to several relatives and friends.

As who died in Toronto
I he

: ; ■

II Mail Absorbed Shock.
Mall Clerk Joseph Larose of Ottawa 

was on the second section. He believes 
he owes his life to the fact that two 

the west were 
St-eqgine, and 
rshefek. As it 

sfo the other end
_____ _ _ <!!e of tumbled let- .

He opened hif door and found the remained that seats, had to be
a found for the ministers very quickly. 

President Wilson considered Mr.. 
Bradwin’s outburst of heat quite un- 

There were a number of

■ «nrfew 1 *:

; .111 i
cars of British mail fen 
between his car and t 
these absorbed most of J 
was he was thrown 
of his car amid a bin 
ters.
body of Porter Sintmons buried in 
snow bank with thi exception of his 
feet. I

C. S. Beall with his wife and their called tor. _____ ____  _
fans l,!ie.it.161" aged 20L had LefL Eng" I queries from men in the hall as to
land to take np a ranch which he had whether Premier Dn.rvrecently bought just outside Vancouver i„ a ,u 0ur¥ry .
They had had a very rough and slow elected in Sou,th Renfrew if opposed

ul the general opinion seemed uouin-

NAVY IS CRIPPLED, 
DANIELS PROTESTS
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EXPECT POWHATAN 
- IN HALIFAX PORT TODAY

(Spot Cash)
Regular $80.00.

There’s eoroethlng very 
gentlemanly about these * 
rough cheviots.

They make up into the 
smartest of business suits— 
and when you add to the 
quality of the clothe the 
character and personality 
of the Scores tailoring, they 
spell satisfaction.

The dyee are guaranteed.

Says, in Its Present Condition, 
It is a Peril to United 

States

could be39Ik
The re passage on the steamship Empress of 

France, and on reaching shore breathed 
freely, thinking their troubles were 
ended. Young Beall was killed by the 
impact and his father cut about the head 
and otherwise injured.

Stimulants For Injured.
Plenty of stimulants were available 

for the injured by reason of the fact that 
a car cf liquor consigned to North Bay 
was smashed and Us contents scattered 
aiong the track for some distance 

This afternoon s talion loafers gasped 
in astonishment when they saw two oi 
three, truck loads which bad been glean
ed. being wheeled along the platform. A 
corps of C. P. R. police stood guard 
tgamst any inroads b ing gained bv un
injured and unauthorized persons while 
the wreckage was b’ing cleaned up 

North Bay will not recover from the 
horrors of; these two days for some time 
Kumor has succeeded rumor since yes
terday noon, and unofficial reports have 
had a death list as high as 16.

ful.
A motion being regularly put to the 

convention, no action was taken.sr,in Washington, Jan. 26.i .. . .. Declaring
that the national security is gravely 
menaced by the crippled condition of 
vessels of the American fleet, the navy 
department $ias sent an urgent appeal 
to congress for Immediate action on 
a deficiency appropriation of approx
imately $10,000.000" to cover the pay of 
14,000 skilled mechanics employed in 
the government navy yards.

Unless this money Is provided by 
February, it Is declared, the govern
ment yards will face a virtual shut
down of repair operations, which will 
result in a large number of the strong
est warships in the fleet being tied up 
at their docks. i,

The seriousness of the situation was

Catholic Official in 0»iu»4 
Has Been Appointed to Lsbon

Î _ Poincareday at 8.30 a m. to St. Peter’s Church. 
No flowers, by request. Rome, Jan. 26.—Monsignor Ernesto 

Felippi, secretary of the Apostolic 
Delegation in Canada, has been ap
pointed to the post of secretary of the 
delegation in Lisbon, where he will 
take the place df Monsignor Alolsi 
Massella, who has been appointed 
papal nuncio to Chile.

Toj was Only One “BROMO QUININE” Paris, *5 
who will r 
thgMwpublI

Scoresname v
oilTailors and Haberdashers

77 King West
R. Score A Son, Limited.

'
Meuse, wh 
*one, sad
cept » «oi

1 r l The foundations of world peace
should be sunk prettiy deep, because 
they'q have to support tots of tall 

The of- stories.

I
Day. 30c.

1-4*", r-

t t

Our New 
Phone Number

PARKBALE
■8700y

Nine Linos to Central Connecting 
: . ■ All Departments

THE CANADA METAL CO, LTDB

Fraser Avenue, Toronto
EVERYTHING IN METALS

'________ «

î ■a-v1

- Ulsterettos- made from all-wool brown 
Scotch checks, camel hair and dark 
grey melton. High-claas overcoats for 
young ;-men. Regular price $45.00.

SALE
PRICE 28-75

/
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'} “C C” Is a very satlsfac* 
' |ory freexe-proof solution1 
gjgallon» $1.36. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS At $3.50 is a black water

proofed drill engine cover 
for a Chevrolet "490.”

11

$2.50 IS THE NEW
On the “Tàplex” Motor

Héaten

PRICE \

1

:ld
This Electric Heater The “Mayall” Auto Heatere, 1

î -s
Hèats the Water in a Standing Car, Making 

Continuous Circulation, as Though 
the Car Were Runjning

It May Be Obtained For Ford, Gray-Dort, Essex, 
Overland Country Club and Models “75*' and “90"

Very Popular and Satisfactory 
One, is Priced

A
FOR FORD CARS

0At $4.25
& SrTw (§) :

s
TO ELECTRIC^1
LIGHT SOCKET

.UtUVVUi III (I1IIWXISimply Lift the Hood of the Radiator

- hs
&

4jew 41
(

V.
:f

Replace 
Tood, turn on 
the current 
(it fits any 
ordinary 

socket) - and 
throw

E
i 2-A

\ % J

Jfè
l* 'Jl

5
IIUIUII

I ...--it-! 6=2i
5: ;

1 4a
11

blanket 
the hood. A

J over ! I m

steady

uniform heat
w 11 be

It Will Keep the Engine and Radiator Warm, Ready for 
Instantaneous Service in Any Garage, in Any 

Weather at .Trifling Cost

delivered. Or 
hang it on the 
manifold ; it 
makes easier 
starting.

It is Very Efficient and Simple 
Heater That Fits on the Manifold

1

%\r It keeps every part of the engine and radiator warm, and radiator acts as 
hot-water coil, heating the garage. Gives positively easy starting and eliminates 
all danger from frost, and is not affected by anti-freeze solutions.

Does not affect insurance (absolutely no fire risk), and may be attached 
to any electric light socket.

See you attach one part to the manifold with a couple of bolts and nuts.

Then insert a brick of prepared fuel into the other part, which is asbes- 
toè lined ; light the fuel—fit the two parts together and you have a heater 
that will give off a steady heat for fifteen Hours—keep the manifold warm, 
and make starting easy. It’s certainly the ideal article for a man without 
heat in his garage, or the man who has to leave his car standing in the cold 
for any length of time.

? •* "

The Heater costr $2.50. The fuel, 75c for
one dozen bricks

E
3» PRICE

$4.25
The car owner can attach the Mayall Motor Heater in ten minutes. Hose 

connections on lower water pipe are disconnected, pipe is replaced with Mayall 
Motor Heater and hose connections tightened, heater becoming an integral part 
of the car. No chance of error. >

ting i ;

Cost—Ford size is installed $10.00 
complete, including two pull-off plugs 
and insulated wire of suitable length. 
Gray-Dort and Essex size, $12.00. 
Overland “Country Club” and models 
“75’’-and “90”, $12.50.

LTD. a

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M., 
CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

Closing on Saturdays at 1 p.m.

ii

T. EATON C9L™ —Fifth Floor.
:<r< .
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GREAT GAIN MADE 
BY U. S. CHURCHES

STEAMERS DAMAGED 
IN NORTH ATLANTIC

ONE MONTH’S REPRIEVE 
FOR STOYKO BOYEFF

PRUSSIA TO TAKE OVER ' 
HOHENZOLLERN CASTLES STEAMER BLOWN 

INTO MID-ATLANTIC
LIFT RESTRICTIONSFRENCH DEPUTIES 

ASK FOR MORE PAY
ON IRISH FAIRS

Berlin, Jan. 26.—A measure pro
viding for settlement between Prussia 
and the HohenzoUerns with regard to 
the former royal family’s moveable 
and Immovable holdings, will shortly 
be considered by the diet.

The draft of the measure, which was 
worked out by a special commission, 
provides for monetary payment for 
the retention of several castles and 
palaces with the right to dispose of 
the property without restrictions. As 
former Emperor William’s attorney 
was freely consulted at the time the 
holdings were inventoried it is be
lieved the Hohenzollems will accept 
settlement if the diet approves the 
measure. Some of the former em
peror’s art objects are to be taken 
over by the state, but he will be given 
compensation for them.

Clonmel, Ireland, Jan. 26.—A pro
clamation was issued today, with
drawing the restrictions which have 
been in operation the past four 
months on meetings, including fairs 
and markets, in public places in the 
southern and northern parts of Gal
way. Warning is given, however, that 
the restrictions may be retmposed in 
the event they become necessary.

Delay Hanging of Galt Murderer 
—Saÿs He Absolves Ivan 

Petcoff.
I

Radio Messages Received 
From a Number of Dis-

Membership Increased Nearly 
Three Millions, But Sunday 

Schools Fall Off.

Vessel From New York to St. 
John’s Was Caught in a 

Cyclonic Blizzard.

Preparing Bill to Raise In
demnities to Over 

25,000 Francs. .
Kitchener, Ont, Jan. 26—(Special.)— 

Altho tlie authorities axe reticent re
garding the reasons behind the last 
minute reprieve of Stoyko Boyeff, who 
was to 'have been hanged tills morn
ing for the murder of John Sorokaty, 
it is generally believed his execution 
was postponed owing to his Confession 
af the fact that Ivan Petcoff was in 
no way implicated with tile crime. It 
is intimated the stay of sentence will 
give the crown an opportunity to de
velop new angles in -the case. Altho 
declared innocent by Boyeff any .pardon 
coming to Petcoff from the department 
of justice will be of little consolation 
to the prisoner as toe is in a mental 
stupor from which it is -believed he 
will never recover his normal mental 
state.

abled Vessels.

Bost°n, Jan. 26.—The extent to 
wmch storms upset shipping during 
the past week was further evidenced 
today in radio messages 
tressed steamers scattered 
north Atlantic.

The West Corum announced that 
■he was disabled, but expected to 

Bermuda for repairs tomorrow, 
■nd the West Zula, with her propeller 
■tripped of blades/ sent word she was 

t° the Azores to lie refitted.
The Oskaloosa put- -in here, report - 

♦v . u advance front the outer harbor 
~.at. tïer steering apparatus was dam- 

tnd fuel oil almost gone. The 
JL®1 l8leta wirelessed that she would 

here tomorrow for repairs. 
S:lariton. Which is towing the 

«wabied steamer Buffalo Bridge, said 
Ion hayiftg heavy going with her 

wkn.i?9£ mi*e»oft Halifax: the Aeriiie, 
wwch has been in low, disabled, sev-
fXdlhJ’ ,r,!Fort?d she was being buf
feted, by stiff gales.

New York, Jan. 26. America’s 
churches have gained nearly three 
million members since the last church 
census was taken In 1916, but there 
has been a marked decrease. in the 
number of Sunday schools and Sun- 
ayd school pupils, according to “The 
Year Book of the Churches,” which 
will be Issued tomorrow by the federal 
council of the churches of Christian 
America.

The total church membership has 
increased 2,779,667, the announcement 
says, despite the disturbed social con
ditions duo to reconstruction. There 
has also been an Increase of 3619 min
isters and 5350 church organizations. 
The total number of churches now 
stands at 233,834, and there are 195,- 
513 ministers, priests and rabbis, with 
44,709,521 members of jheir various or
ganizations. The decrease In Sunday 
school membership is estimated at 
more than 3,500,000.

The total Protestant church 
bership is given at 25,980,466, and the 
Roman Catholic figures as 17,549,324. 
It is explained that the Protestant 
figures include only adult communi
cant members of a family, while the 
Roman Catholic statistics represent 
the entire family. Estimating four 
persons to a family, the Protestant 
constituency would be more than 50 
00^000, the book says.

An estimait; of members of Jewish 
synagogues is 260,000, and the two 
Mormon bodies report a membership 
of 494,388. ,

The largest Protestant body report
ing was the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, with 4.175,502 members, and 
the smallest, the Primitive Friends, 
with 50 members and tw<3 ministers. 
The National'Baptist Convention (col
ored) is the second largest Protestant 
organization, with 2,938,679.

Paris, Jan. 26.—Many of the depu
ties, finding it difficult to meet their 
expenses with the 16,000 francs they 
receive as annual salary, are prepar
ing a bill to put before -the chamber 
which would raise their paÿ to 25,000 
or 30,000 francs.

They point out that since the be-

New York, Jan. 26.—Privcn 1,600 
miles off -her course by a cyclonic 
blizzard which raged for four days, 
while on a trip from New York to Si. 
John’s, Nfld.. the Norwegian steamer 
Puna arrived here yesterday on her 
return trip minus one member of the 

“crew, who was washed oveboard, and 
lacking lifeboats, doors and fittings, 
which were either torn away by the 
storm or burned for fuel.

The steamer left here December 7 
for St. John's and four days later en
countered a ■ terrific wind storm and 
blizzard. The small craft, caught in 
the centre of the storm, was blown 
into the mid-Atlantic and forced to 
head for the Azores because of lack 
of fuel. The coal became exhausted 
before land was reached, and all 
available wood work was burned. 
Water poured into the crew’s quarter* 
and thçy were forced to seek refuge 
in the. saloon and to huddle around 
the funnel in order to keep warm. It 
was impossible to cook warm food, 
and for three or four days the crew 
subsisted on dry bread and water 
Waves swept over the decks, tearing 

' away llftboats, smashing doors and 
flooding the staterooms. Ludwig Lar
sen, a coal trimmer, was washed 
overboard In the midst of the storm 
The battered craft finally made the 
Island of Payai in the Azores, and 
there obtained enough coal to carry 
her back to Newfoundland.

TO PRESENT CLEMENCEAU 
WITH AN AUTOMOBILEfrom dis- 

over the
<X Paris, Jan. 26.—The newspaper In

transigeant today .proposes that re
tiring Premier Clemenceau be present
ed with the automobile that he used 
during his administration rather than 
with a country house, as had been 
proposed in other quarters.

Mr. Clemenceau at one time dis
played a strong dislike for automobiles 
but he grew accustomed to using them 
during the war.

w, ginning of the war salaries of all gov
ernment employes have been virtur 
aily doubled, the deputies and sena
tors alone still receiving remunera
tion on a pre-war basis.

A delegation of deputies visited Pre
mier Millerand on Friday and explain
ed to him the situatiop, saying the 
members of both the senate and cham
ber are placed In a position where it 
is practically Impossible to “make ) 
both ends meet.” The premier inform-

Tokio, Jan. 26.—The foreign office, ed them that he would put the ques- and families are homeless in the vtcin- 
in a statement ifcsued today, says tion tlefore the next council of min- ity of Budapest, living temporarily In 

mem- Japan acquired the German* rights and isters. barns and railway card. They are re-
interests in Shantung by virtue of the Cabinet ministers at present receive fugees frefm the section of Transyl- 
terrns of peace, but that in pursuance 60,000 francs yearly, the premier 70,- vania under Rumanian occupation, 
or its own repeated declarations and 000 francs, and the presidents of the About 100 new cases of influenza, or 
agreements. Japan has instructed its senate and chamber 72,000 francs. The plague, are reported daily In the city, 
minister at Peking to make overtures best paid official positions outside the The mortality is about 10 per cent, of

iVi® ST eoVeJn^!nt “ f0'l0T: Presidency of the republic are of re- those stricken.
.^he Japanese «overnment de- cent origin. These are the high com- 

!PS opelJ negotiations regarding missioners for Rhine navigation, who
retroces8lon of Kiau'(rhow. Ba>; receive 200,000 francs annually 

and other measures with the view of '
effecting a sincere and speedy settle
ment and. hopes that the Chinese gov
ernment will make necessary prepara
tions.

(2) With regard to troops along the _
Shantung railway Japan Intends to Providence. Jan. 26.—Prohibition
withdraw them as soon as possible, against use of liquors on foreign ves- 
even before reaching an agreement 8618 ln American ports has been lifted 
with China, unless the absence of 13 Hie determination of the law by the 
other railway guards affects the se- attorney -general, 
curity of communications and the in- etractions of
teressts both of Japan and China, her treasury received here today by Col- 
partner, in which case the Japanese lector of Customs Frank E. Fitzsim- | 
will garrison the railway until the mons. -
Chinese government has organized a The issuance of toddy was suspend- 

I Santiago. Chile. Jan. 26.—A group of railway police force. Since, however, ed ln pursuance of an order received
senators of all parties has brought Japan desires to withdraw even before some weeks ago under which it was

sed such a shell forward a Mil which would prohibit a Japanese-Chineee agreement has! held that when a foreign vessel reach-
any of the German the opening of new saloons in Chile been reached, Japan hopes for the i ed the three mile limit
have been ‘scuttled’ and forbid the sale of intoxicants in earliest organization of Chinese 

' end at S:apx Ylatr." I’.c-c

'.1
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JAPAN’S PROPOSALS 
TO CEDE SHANTUNG

I!NEW SHELL READY 
FOR BRITISH GUNS

HUNGARIAN REFUGEES
ARE LIVING. IN BARNSh i

Budapest, Jan. 26.—Twenty thous-

Would Have Been Unsur-Blue beard’s Villa Sold for
Fifty Thousand Francs, passed Weapon if Available

During Great War.

a JUS;
Pari^î,^ bodlcs’ has oeen sold to a 
Its ess,‘ruin for 50.000 francs.
It ï va,ue was 10,000
entertflJn<Libi.itIie police that Landru 
this^r 1_ succes®ive “fiancees” at 

villa, and that they
en or hcard from afterwards.

Poincare to Devote Himself 
To Reconstruction in Meuse

wlKMriii reH 2®*—^’mond Poincare, 
the renubheJre rr.°iP the Presidency of vote SI?,°n f eb' 17' desires to de-

Meuse, th dePartment of tlie 
rone and tor il? a part °f the battle eept * £riUon13 rea5°n wH1 not ac*

!
DO.

London. Jan. 17.—The British navy 
may soon be given a new and “unsur- 
passed” weapon in a large calibre 
shell which will pierce the
armor without shattering,__
Robert Hadfieid, chairman and man
aging director of Hadlielffs, Ltd., steel 
manufacturers, recently. He indicated 
that possession of such a shell during 
the great war would have been of in
estimable value to the British fleet.

The feat has been accomplish©l,” 
he said, “within the last fetf days, of 
getting the largest calibre of

thru
thickest of modern hard-faced

Kingston Importer Seizes
Twenty-Seven Cases of Liquor

p.g very 
bt these

heaviest 
said Sir Use of Liquor Now Allowed 

On Alien Vessels in U. S. Ports
7 francs.

into tjUv 
BS, suits— 
b to the 
oths the 

traonallty 
ring, they

Kingston, Ont.. Jan. 26.—Twenty- 
seven cases of liqtior said to be for 
shipment across the border at this 
point, were seized by License Inspec
tor McCamraon, and an interesting 
court case is staged for next Thurs
day. Some of the liquor, it is alleged, 
was addressed to fictitious parties re
siding on Wolfe Island.

were never

Montcalm a Encountering
Bad Weather and Heavy Ice

according to in- 
the secretary of thei teed armir- 

the
Quebec, Jan. 26.—The Canadian gov 

erament steamer Montcalm is ei) 
countering severe weather and heav? 
ice on her voyage to the Magdalen 
islands with cargo and mails, so much 
Vo that, leaving Souris at 7.20 Satur 
day morning, she had only advanced 
20 mllee at 6 p.m. yesterday. She re
ports heavy packed ice right along her 
course with a tempera hire of to be 
low zero.

piercing shell unbroken
CONDEMN BOLSHEVISM1

hdaehe re
test
Limited,

, . ^ armor
plate. This result will reader -be Brit
ish gun unsurpassed, 
and the master in i 
ments of the future.

“If we had pos 
during the war 
battleships won 
’o:ig b-. f re th

*
PROHIBITION IN CHILE./ incomparuKe, | 

’ naval engage-
Faris, Jan. 26.—The Scandanavian 

labor congress has adopted a resolu
tion condemning Bolshevism, which 
was introduced by Hjahnar Brantlng, 
the Socialist leader, according to a 
Copenhagen despatch to The Echo do 

' Par s.

recon-

in the government for 
years, according to: » all liquors 

rail- ! aboard should be sea’ed up and keptof three
way police.i -tist’r.g.
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CAN RAISE DOLLAR
COUNCIL APPROVES 

BOARD’S REPORT
St. ClaJr, Vaughan road and Bathurst 
street and Davenport road.

A!d. MacGregor objected to the pass
ing of a bill to prohibit the erection of 
laundries or garages on either side of 
Hall im street and other streets, and tf.ie 
bill was stood over. He contended tnat 
tnis wag a business street.

Third reading was given bills to ac
quire land for tjie " extension of Hastings 

•avenue, southerly to Gerrard and Kenil
worth avenue, northerly to Kingston 
road.

A bylaw was introduced nullifying the 
provisions of the building byJaw to per
mit tho erection of an apartment house 
on the site Immediately south of 501 
Sherbourne street. *

A bill fo aùthoTïze an Increase of the 
rate for .removing extra garbage to 75c 
per half load arid $1.50 par full load, .was 
referred back to the works conynittec. 
for further consideration.

O. E. Hodgson wrote objecting to the 
selling of garbage to the Oakoa] Com
pany. He wants the city to appoint a 

to endeavor to extract a revenue 
out of the city "garbage and other refuse.

Aid. MacGregor gave notice of motion 
asking the board of control to 
mend that officers and men of the fire 
department be allowed one day off per 
week, and that the staff be Increased to 
provide for this.

Aid. MacGregor also moved for the 
calling for competitive plans for a 
memorial to the fallen soldiers, to be 
erected in University avenue.

OLE BILL’S FATHER 
AT MASSEY HALL

EXPERTS TO REPLY 
TO HOLLAND’S NOTE

MEN OF BUSINESS ! 
SUPPORT CAMPAIGN ’

,i

AreGeneral Sir Arthur Currie Con
siders Militia Reorganization 

Sufficient Task.Says Kenneth J. Dunstan, Re
tiring President, to 

Board of Trade.
Teachers 

Worth 
Paying ?

Reception Hospital for Trin
ity Grounds—Tenders 

for Civic Cars.

Further Communications Ex
pected Regarding Extradi

tion of Ex-Kaiser.

Six Hundred Join in AppeaJ I 
for Community Service 

Funds.

\f Paily 
Parai

General Sir Arthur Currie was in 
Toronto yesterday on nti'tary busi
ness conne.iuJ with the reorganiza
tion of the mille a.

Seen at the Queen’s Hole’ the gen
eral, in reply to questions put to him 
in respect to General Odium's sug
gestion that the’ Canadian CoipB lead
er should enter politics and be pro
claimed leader of the Unionist party, 
said: “I have no intention or desire to 
engage in any other sphere, of work 
thtn the on» in which I am at pres
ent engaged. The reorganization of 
the militia of Canada presents quite 
a sufficient number of problems for 
me.”

■
i.

I
Ia.That only increased output, com

bined with thrift, will offset, the de
preciating value of the Canadian dol
lar was brought out clearly yesterday 
afternoon when Kenneth J. Dunstan, 
retiring president, addressed the 
board of trade.

“To a certain degree, the prosperity 
of Canada today is real, and, to a 
certain degree, lietttious. To the ex
tent that it is based upon the expendi
ture ot savings representing produc
tion on the part of the public, it is
real; insofar as it depends upon the General Odium, declared his late 
‘““Dense expenditure ot public money commander, is a man of keen and 
bv government from funds raised tfve mind, which has led him to take 
5( ““ ,î,11Cu nJ°ltsaffe the future, a great interest in the problems of

•’The eeibH s ^ thc returned men, and In the general
The depreciation nv the Canadian problems of the Dominion. ’“He would 

doHar in our exchange with the United make a much more successful and 
btates is due to the purchasing power useful member of parliament than I,’’ 
<>f Canadt. ns trout, first, their savings, declared General Currie 
due to productive effort; second, the 
circulation of money due to govern
ment expenditures.

“High standards of living, high 
cost of commodities and general ex
it'-vagance have resulted in the 
penditure of an immense amount on 
imported articles and on 'Imported raw 
materials entering into home 
lacture. iTlic fact that we have had 
to give credit to Great Britain and to 
certain of our allies for the products 
which wc have sold to them has also 
had a bearing.’’ I

The remedy suggested by Mr. Dun
stan is simple, and would be effica
cious if people would adopt it. It ds 
for the government to curtail all 
necessary expenses, and the consumer 
to abolish luxuries, while the produ
cers at the same time must increase 
their output. Thus, with diminished 
consumption and increased produc
tion, Canada would have more goods 
for foreign export trade, and would 
be able to meet, her foreign indebt
edness in that way.

A Bury Year.

Two recommendations from ,. the 
board of control, one to place fhe re
ception hdspital on the Trinity College 
grounds and the other pertaining to 
the purchase of oars for fhe 
lines, were the only issues debated at 
any length by the city council yester
day and in the end the recommenda
tions were passed substantially as re
ported from the board. ,

Aid. MacGregor moved that the 
board’s recommendation. that the 

ac- commissioner of works be authorized 
to spend $200,000 in the purchase of 
cars for the civic lines be amended to 
provide that only tenders from Can
adian firms would be acceptable. The 
'Americans, he said, were discounting 
Canadian money and for general pat
riotic reasons and to give work to 
Canadian workers, the money should 
be expended in Canada.

Controllers Ramsden and Gibbons 
both expressed the view that if the 
commissioner 
Canadian 
these firms 
fix prices.
there was a great shortage of mater
ials1 and it might not be possible to get 
the cars in a reasonable time in 
Canada. At any rate, he thought the 
commissioner could ’be trusted to do 
the fair thing.

Aid. Risk sai^ the impression was 
general that the, city was running the 
civic car service much worse than the 
Toronto Railway was run and he 
thought it would be wise to get the 
cars as soon as possible. In the end 
Controller Ramsden’s amendment that 
tenders be called for and awarded In night, 
accordance with the bylaw was car
ried, which means that the tenders 
will come before the board of control 
before the contract is awarded.

Comprehensive Scheme 
With regard to the board of control 

recommendation thaw the reception 
hospital be «located on the northeast 
corner of the Trinity College grounds.
Aid. Risk took the ground that coun
cil should settle on a comprehensive 
scheme of hospital accommodation, 
grouping the reception hospital with 
the proposed measles hospital and the 
detention hospital for children so that 
one heating system could be used for 
all and perhaps the general adminis
tration be placed under one staff.

He moved that the question be re
ferred back to title board of ofantrol 
so that this phase of it cotold be-.fully 
considered.

Controller Maguire urged that the 
need of a reception hospital be met 
without any further delay.

Aid, Beamish said the parks com
mittee had not been consulted and he 
moved that the report be moved tack 
to t'he parks committee. He thought 
such an institution would seriously 
depreciate the" value of Trinity grounds 
às an athletic field.

Controller Gibbons deplored the in
clination to let the question of a 
reception hospital remain longer 
settled.
had not been 
board.

"Aid. (Mrs.) Hamilton 
strongly supported the report of the 
board of control. Despatch was essen
tial. and while the council might tarry 
over this question, incipient cases 
would probably be added to the list of 
insane cases.

it ! Paris, Jan. 26.—The reply to the j 
refusal of the Dutch government to j 
comply -with the demand of the allies 
tor the surrender of former Emperor 
William of Germany was the first 
subject taken up at the initial meet
ing this morning . of the council of 
ambassadors, created to carry -on the 
unfinished routine work of the 
preme council of the- peace confer
ence, which disbanded last week. It 
was decided that the
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covering Toronto maay in a unit* 
and earnest appeal in behalf of com., 
nruntty èervice.

Zeal,

man The Toronto Teachers 
would like to ask you, 
Mr., Mrs. and Miss Rate- 

for your opinion 
on this question.

su-
recom -

enthusiasm and conviction that 
the thing they were setting out to do 
was something needed, and a dutÿS 
from man to his fellow-man *

French legal 
experts available should go into ail 
the -aspects of the case and prepaÉe 
the reply, which probably will be sul^. 
mltted for approval of the council at 
the beginning of next week.

The discussion in the council did 
not disclose the

payer,
!

notes that pervaded every speaker ana 
from -the soldier chairman, Col, Mac? 
Kendrick, D.S.O., to the humblest 
vale in the ranks, every man was 
primed to do his utmost for the de ’ 
pendent men, women and little ones 
that the campaign will assist, in hj, 
opening remarks, the chairman stated' 
that not even at the moment when he 
was given charge of 12,400 men, and an 
area of 460 miles broken road to guard 
In the battle area, did he feel as proud ’ 
as last night, when standing before' 
that fine crowd of business men, ready 
to put over one of the finest things 
ever put over in Toronto. He felt, he. 
said, that with the men in the fine 
temper manifested, it was only neces
sary to put the proposition of the 
campaign before them for them to put 
it across.

Co-operation Won.
It was the absolute co-operation of, 

the Canadian troops overseas that had 
made them the spearhead of the troops 
going to Amiens. This was the quality 
of co-operation needed, stated Col. 
MacKendrick, who advised the cap
tains and their teams to aim high and 
to remind the public that they are 
giving, not for one object, but for 48 
or 49 units, representing some 200 in
stitutions and organizations, the drive 
of the next three days to provide, for 
all during the coming year. It should 
be easy in Toronto to get 300 men 
who would give $1000 apiece, and the 
Community Club, of 30,000 members, 
who would give $3 each, or just 25c 
a month, he was confident would be 
realized.

That the Federation for Community 
Service had already proved a sue- 
cess, was the statement of F. N. Staple- 
ford, who stated that.in the eight month* 
in which the system had been operated 
the organizations which had federated 
had testified to its benefits. Seventy-five 
per cent of the best charities in the city 
were enrolled, and the system had proved 
a great education to Toronto. It was 
time, said Mr. Stapleford, to get away 
from the tea-meeting stage and put the 
work upon- a basis that Is scientific and 
self-respecting. The speaker pointed out 
what the neighborhood workers had bee,i 
able to do during the “flu’’ epidemic of 
last year, not of themselves alone, but
because they knew they had the ____
behind them, who , today are thc sup
porters of the Federation for Community' 
Service.
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To answer it means de
ciding whether or not you 
think teachers are neces- 

Whether or not

P*U,
trend -of opinion 

among the members further than that 
it appeared to be the view that the 
legal phase of the question had be
come the chief, one.

The council was presided over by 
Premier Millerand. After disposing 
for the day of the extraordinary ques
tion the council decided to give the 
representatives of 
four days’ additional time 
regarding the proposed compromise 
on the Adriatic question, including 
the disposition of Fiume. This carries 
the question along until Wednesday.

The council received a letter from 
Stanislaus Patek, the Polish minister 
of foreign affairs, calling attention to 
the possibility of a strong aggressve 
movement by the Bolshevik! against 
Polish territory and recommending 
that a plan be adopted for defensive 
measures. The letter asked that the 
question be called to the attention of 
Marshal Foch. The council will give 
the letter further consideration.

The council also had before It a 
note from the German plenipotentiar
ies raising certain points regarding 
the malse-up of the boundary commis
sions provided for by the treaty of 
Versailles. The questions were raised 
by the Germans because of the non- 
ratification of the treaty by the Unit
ed States and the consequent lack of 
the American members on the com
missions as provided for by the peace 
document.

-,

sary.
their work is worth while. 
Whether or not their 
“product” is worth pay
ing for.

RAILWAY OPPOSES 
GENERAL HOSPITAL

i .

were restricted to 
firms it would give 

an opportunity to 
Controller Cameron Said

ex-
Captain Bairnsfather Gives 

Delightful Insight to 
Famous Cartoons.

the Jugo-Slavs 
to replymanu-

Now, what i is that 
“product”?

Intelligence.
Your children come to 

the Public and High 
School Teachers with cer
tain intelligence and with 
the capacity for more of 
it. Raw material, as it 
were.

Trustees Claim Tracks and 
Poles as Landlord’s 

Fixturer.

;

I
What the inside knowledge on the 

Bairnsfather cartoons lacked In 
length it made up in effectiveness. As 
pithy and to the point as the immortal 
sayings of Old Bill himself was thc talk 
given by Capt. Bruce Bairnsfather, 
late of the “Contemptlbles,” on “Old 
Bill and Me" at Massey Hall last

;
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The Toronto Street Railway Com
pany is opposing the trustees of the 
Toronto General Hospital In their ch

i' deavor to appropriate the tracks, poles, 
I wires, etc., on the grounds adjacent 

to the King street car barns, where the 
railway company has tteen in the habit 
of parking its cars when not in use 
The hospital leased the ground to the 
company, but when the/ lease expired 
this winter the company did nqt want 
to renew a long lease term and were 
going to vacate. The hospital then 
made a claim for the tracks, etc., on 
the grounds that they were landlord’s 
fixtures.

T.ie railway company has now served 
its defence upon the hospital, In which 
it- sets out that as trade fixtures the 
company was entitled to the tracks 
on or before the expiry of the lease. 
The tracks, it says, had never been 
ballasted or imbedded in the soil, but 
merely laid on top of the ground so 
tha. t/iey could be shifted from place 
•o place as required.

Subject to Mortgage.
-aiio 18,al” etated that before the 
mils, standards, etc., were laid, they 
vero purchased and immediately be- 
.ame subject to a mortgage to secure 
.lie issue of debentures, so that the
‘o0rthea^etl^n°Uld ** a neC66sary Party

special ‘ÏÏr^tM'
'enîeXo£la"ed‘ *8 they “were^re! 
m m.? , removing them, and had

un-

*4

There was no harrowing war-talk in 
the simple explanations given by the 
cartoonist on the origin of the various 
well-known drawings. And the whole 
was Joined together by numerous little' 
gems of-burner of the same kind wjiich 
made Old Bill a living personality. The 
illustrations, all done in Balrnsfather’s 
best style, ranged 4n subject from the 
first entry of the 1st Royal Warwicks 
into the front trenches to tlie last days 
of the war. 7

Interjected with witty remarks, car
toons old and new 
screen, to be greeted with loud 
plause and appreciative grins by a 
large and appreciative audience. First 
there was the old favorite, “Where did 
that ofie gp?” and right 
Bairnsfather stopped and, apropos of
^lrnaPre3mVe.lblana8 ln an old Bm John Ponzi, 119 Centre avenue, was 
saying said that If we took away arrested last night toy Plainclotheemen 
those blanks (which you Can imagine) 
we wouldn’t have won the war!” (Loud 
and appreciative laughter).

Good Toasting Fork.
Then "that sword," in two parts, how 

he thought to use it, dashing into bat
tle, and how he did, to make a piece 
of toast. After that, apropos of the 
spirit of camaraderie in the American 
army, a cartoon of an American ser- 

and doughboy, "I know we are 
fighting this war for democracy, but 
salute that officer the next time he 
comes around!’’S ,-y j-
thlt*ehi.c«pt?ln Ba-irn‘J»ther explained 
that hie rftrst cartoon having an origin
It ,ea ty’ flQO being "Where did
that One go?" heTiad Sent It Yo - The 
London Bystander, who promptly re
turned a check for three guineas and 
request for more. The first official 
recognition came from the colonaL4>f .the ■ 
regiment who requested him Krmkke 
nome drawings on th* walls, and later on the British war offjbe took him* out ^ 
the trenches and seinf him the round of 
the various fronts to draw. At this 
point of the story Mr. Bairnsfather told 

‘"to the Alpine region, and 
there followed a series of cartoons pic
turing harrowing situations on the wav 
along a narrow gorge route, ridiculous in I 
their very Harrowing detail, remarkin'- 
casually, “that’s no exaggeration” The 
audience was quck to see the point. One 
particularly enjoyable one showed him
self and another, on the Alpine front 
clinging perilously to a towering piece 
of rock, the other saying, "There are the 
Austrians! pointing into the distance 
To which Bairnsfather replied, ."I see.”
VV-uch is really rather humorous if

i»

:*!:]

It is the Teacher’s busi
ness—with the tools of 
Knowledge, Tr a i ning, 
Stimulation, Disciplin 
to shape that raw material 
into alert, developed, self- 
controlled and intelligent 
citizens.

Is that worth doing?
Well, try to imagine 

Toronto without Schools 
and Teachers. Consider 
thoughtfully and decide 
what bearing that would 
have on our position as a 
proud, progressive, weal
thy, expanding city. How 
long would we hold 
oVm xVith other cities not 
so deprived?

■i Teachers yjn.uet have 
specialized knowledge and 
professional skill, which 
ate acquired only through 
years of preparation and 
practice. Do you realize 
that this costs the Teacher 
considerable 
acquire?

The Toronto Teachers 
believe they are doing 
their work of developing 
intelligence in a spirit of 
fidelity to the best tradi
tions of the race. Their 
product does not suffer 

by comparison with thaîx 
of any other community 
in the world. '

Mi. Dunstan reported grqat busi
ness aetivio n , tactically every line 
during tin year.

"Domestic trade 1 as increased," tho 
report continues, "and, by the estab
lishment of credits granted to foreign 
countries by the Canadian 
ment, our export trade has been well 
maintained.

■

»

govern-: .

.■ flashed on the: That these crédits were 
necessary -upon, the termination of the 
War is generally admitted as a

' ap-
UNDER O. T. A.pre

vention of .unemployment, and to cre
ate stability in f^rm products and 
manufactures. That careful control is 
necessary is obvious. The policy laid 
down by. thc commission is to place 
orders from foreign countries over as 
wide an area as possible, and every 
manufacturer and producer must first 
guarantee that he Is in a position to 
take care of home consumption. By 
this means trade has been developed 
in many lines.
*“The general prosperity of the peo

ple is evinced by the large increase in 
bank deposits and the wonderful suc
cess of the domestic loans-' said Mr. 
Dunstan.

Boy Remanded to Testify Against 
Alleged Bootlegging Employer.there Mr

SAYS ‘if )

Ward and Clarkson on a warrant1 
charging him with selling liquor. Ponzi 
is alleged to be the Italian for whom 
a sixteen-year-old boy was arrested 
two weeks ago for selling whiskey. 
The boy was caught spiling a bottle 
and when, arrested toe stated he

The boy is now 
toeing held on remand to enable the 
poldce to get evidence against Ponzi.

Mary Lee, 62 West Gerrard street, 
was arrested by Ward and Clarkson 
charged with selling liquor.

Frank Lewis. 141 1-2 Sdmcoe street, 
was caught selling a bottle of whiskey 
on Simode street by Plainclothesmen 

a-nd Sullivan. Charles Betuiett, 
163 West King street,

.:? R J. F.' Eg;j
i
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Will Put It Over.Discussing the labor situation, he 
continued: “It was inevitable that the 
year should be marked by pronounced 
unrest thruout the world. Disastrous 
strikes, with resultant heavy loss, have 
taken plitoe,_,in many trades thruout 
Canada.” '

Mr. _ Dunstan then went on to 
Thgt national welfare depends on pros
perity, and prosperity, in turn, on a 
maximum output, which can only be 
obtained when there is a cordial rela
tionship between employer and 
ployed.

After Mr. Dunstan’s report, Charles 
Marriott of Goulding & Co., newly- 
Wected president of the board of trade, 
took the chair, and briefly thanked 
ihe board for his election. OthéHc 
vers for 1920 are: Vice-president, W. 
H. Alderson; representatives on C.N. 
G. Association^ E. F. Crossland, D. O. 
Gills. K. R. Marshall, Sam McBride, 
Alfred Rogers; council for the board, 
A. R. Auld, Hugh Blain, W. F. Cock- 
shutt, M.P.; K. J. Dunstan, R. W. 
Gaton, A. Hewitt, A. O. Hogg, W. H. 
Lament, Hugh Munro, J. S. McLean] 
F. L. Ratcllffe, . Victor Ross, F. M. 
Sloan, R. A. Staples and J. D. Trees.

our Evidence of thc practical work that 
the Neighborhood XVorkers aio doing to* ; 
day WaS shewn whën Mr. StaplefoHh 
stated that they now hud 4600 families 
on file, and that during December alqna. 
628 families had been helped at the Cen
tral office. A man must have à might/ 
good reason or a very cold hearf who 
would refuse to help, said, the speakV, 
who believed that Toronto would “put to 
over In mighty good shape.’’

That Industrial conditions have crowd
ed. yet separated, the population of thq, 
City, was the statement of J. E. Atkin
son. who made an eloquent appeal for 
sympathy and justice from those who 
were benefited by conditions ln favor of 
those who unfortunately were made to 
suffer. “Tonight,” said Mr. Atkinson, 
"there are thousands of people in this 
city who are on the way to starvation 
unless we help." Some, he knew, could 
give abundantly: others generously, and 
all according to the measure of their 
ability. But assistance must not go on 
ln doles.

un-
He said the recommendation 

made hastily by the
j
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TOWN PLANNING AT

Tho faculty of applied science nnd
«uf‘n„eer of the university announce
the commencement of the series 
^ures in êivic and town p^ing 
tide U 1S intended to incorporât!

ATa^r rTd^rin„eecfs,éma1town planning to the conservation
ïeOro118810"’ wm give the first of these 
TnlJa ’ commencing at 10 o’clock 
ing onyrnnen" 2V" the lining buUd 
ture wm hi 8tree\ This first lec- 

- W1/,1 be of general interest as in
augurating the course, and will be
TnJZul st.udents of the university, 
once n t0 those in aPPlied scU

UNIVERSITY j was also ar
rested by Sullivan and Parrish charged 
with having a bottle.say a

i
AUTOMOTIVE MEN

DISCUSS INDUSTRY
<

. Time to Act.
Controller Cameron, said the 

had bepn talked about for four 
and it was time definite action 
taken.

Aid. Risk said the old General Hos
pital on Gerrard street could be

f,°r $150’000' and he though! 
it would be a suitable place for the 
reception hospital. e

/ Aid- Whetter's
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years
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Car, Truck and Equipment Manu

facturers Meet at National 
Club.

A
tl

:j money t o Asking:
offl-

To:

rul ™ y,e3terday at the National 
Cluto The importance of the associa
tion is manifested by its representa
tive character, as practically all the 
Canadian car, truck, tire, equipment, 
and parts manufacturers were to be 
found at the meeting. Some of those 
present were R. Gray (Gray-Dort 
Motors, Ltd.), T; Russell (Wi’.Iys- 
Overland, Ltd.), S. McLaughlin (Mc
Laughlin, Oshawa), and T. McGregor 
(Ford Car Co.)

A good many matters of detail were 
taken up at the meeting, but the two 
most Important matters under discus
sion were motor exhibitions and the 
purchase of trucks and cars by the 
government without tenders. It was 
decided that owing to the fact that as 
no suitable building was available that 
no motor show would be held in To
ronto this winter. It was further de
cided that a deputation from the as
sociation wait on the government ask
ing that all public automobile equip
ment be purchased hereafter by tend-

i ;if „„„ , , amendment that the
report be referred back to the board 
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Lending to the Lord.
Those of us who profit by the system 

cannot look ourselves in the face unless 
we do what will for the time militate 
against* conditions, declared Mr. Atkin
son. Success was a word heard very 
often, but it should be coupled with suc
cor—succor to those who need help in 
misfortune. This campaign was also a 
Victory Loan 
bonds of which would be redeemed at. 
least in an added self-respect. He hoped 
the success would go far beyond the ob
jective.

Instructions to captains and workers 
were given by Mr. Horace Davidson.

Factories, offices and homes will be 
visited today, and people are urged to do 
their utmost. If the objective of $500,000 
is reached In the three days, the citizens 
will not be approached for another year 
for financial assistance to Toronto's 
charities, and may rest content that all 
In the institutions Included in the feder
ation will be covered by the budget col
lected. Contributors may, If they choose, 
allocate their donation to any particular 
charity, but, as all calls are Justly con
sidered, all may be assured of absolute 
fairness. Among the workers are about 
200 members of the Rotary Club, 200 
Knights of Columbus. 50 members of the 
Kiwanls Club, and about 100 of the old 
Victory Loan campaigners. Heads of the 
five districts into which the city is di
vided are: Thos. Roden, Stuart Playfair, 
B. A. R. Auld. R. G. McLean, Howard 
Clemes.

• an*

I !■ _ HELD AS MATERIAL WITNES^

Reginald Expr -sscd I : is Feellr.os.
,„.T .may adn*it It now, tho it was 

ofi ic*ally allowrb’e durine the war ”
Mr. Bairnefathor. ‘that the drawing, 
were made purely from a sense of mis
ery. and because I was able to draw I 
put my feelings in cartoon. It is exactly 
what rhe other fellows would have done 
if they could have drawn.”

!Johnston, 53 Qloucests-T* 
street, was arrested last night by De
tective Koster, and Is being held as a 
material witness. Johnston is wanted 
in connection with the theft of $2 000 

°f motor ear tire« from A. D. Gor 
rie s garage on Victoria street. Several 
men are already in custody awaiting 
trial on charges of theft and K
the stolen tires.

not
said

s
fractured her leg.

Hatty Blekerstoff, 39 Henry street, fell 
on the sidewalk at tlio corner of Dundas 
and University o.venue yesterday after- 
roon, fracturing her leg

lending to the Lord—thetio!h<thatausonfi Contro1'3 recommenda- 
«u 1 ?1 00 be e*Pended for renal™

gro^d,Tnr0er;eSrrreCdSidbeanrCke t!‘ t^ J“'‘ 
Perty committee. ^ X^lS

clotebtho ts°hnr°tnfirm counci,,R decision to
stre!t hot! „ * Tnt rurmin* off Windsor 
straet, between John* and Peter streets 
and sell the same to Cranes, Ltd. who

to^pPeriy adjoining, with front ago 
on Pront street, was given its first and
SS2Jd iiea^inKS’ notwIthstanding oppo- 

,v^y1c®d bY a representative of the 
Dominion Transport Co.

At a Precaution.

, .. , Mr. Bairne-
father is generous, and besides the im
mortal British figure gives a represen 
tative "Old Bill” to all the allied armies.

lou Imagine.” he said, "that I have 
not lacked letters from men telling me 
that they are ‘Old Bill1 himself and still 
less have I lacked letters from 
who avow they are 

-As a very effective

I ; ■
receiving Hence their question__

Are Teachers worth 
ing?

j
Pay-Over JsB Fifty Years Ago

f j ) * young physician practiced widely
I L J to Pennsylvania and became fam

ous-for his uniform success in the 
curing of dis
ease. This 
was Dr. R. 
V. Pierce, 
who after
wards estab
lished him
self in Buf
falo, N. Y., 
and placed 
one of his

people
•Old Bill’s’ wife!” 

conclusion, thc 
cartoonist who gave "The Better ’Ole.” 
to the world, made several rapid charcoal 
sketches, much to the edification of a 
delighted audience. Bruce Bairnsfather 
but strengthened the impression made 
by Old Bill.

MO'

Bault St 
local movj 
order-ln-cq 
submit all] 
an inspect] 
ning in pi 
hard as it] 
have to pJ 

- to two weJ 
time may ] 
and so not] 
have withd 
papers.

I

L jThe board of control’s endorsement of" 
a request coming thru the property coin-

large death cell at Toronto Jail as a pre-

crime "af w!f "omm.TtedTn ^amlko! ^ ^"orthern V’ Ross, Smith
Jail recently, when a guard was m X' Smlth and Bowden v. United Rub 
dered by a prisoner, was approved by *?er’ ,wer! st.ruck from the list by Mr 
council. Justice Logie yesterday in the non-
nfAn,r,M?ànuenuuU<Y by the department’ j"ry court at Osgoode Hall as the par- 
siamannx-a aalth th,at Mis3 Barashka tics or their lawyers did not appear 
health nilr»r.be fappo,1?ted as a Public His lordship ordered that the cases are 
and bonus, was referred backhand f°h-° be.freinstated without application
Cowan will report, the question of "her to h,mse,f‘ 
nationality having been raised 
. ,<?n nation of Aid. Hiltz, seconded bv 
Ald. Sykes, Judge Mott of the Juvenile 
court was granted tw„ weeks' leave of 
absence ln order to make a tour of in
spection of juvenile courts across the 
line, with a view to getting Ideas 

A committee, consisting of- Controller I !
Cameron and Aid (Mrs.) Hamilton. I J 
Hiltz, Nesbitt and Risk, was appointed i 
to bring in recommendations from time 
to time for the promotion of efficiency in 
the Juvenile court.

Aid. Mlskelly’s motion that 
lavatory be erected at the 
Ouetn street a ml Kingston 
referred to the

l t
er.

All the manufacturers 
forward to a very prosperous seasoty 
Early business is brisk and every in
dication points to 1920 being a splen
did business year for the whole motor 
industry.

OSGOODE LAWYERS ABSENT. are looking

r

■

[s*
The Toronto Teachers’ CouncilFather Issues Writ Against 

Health Board for Child’s Death
>

:

Place BN! A RECORD RAISIN CROP
mental director of the new branch of 
instruction be appointed.

The minister promised 
tlon.

r- Fresno. Cal., Jan. 26.—Total pay
ment for the 1919 raisin crop here 
will amount to betwemn $38,000,000 
and $40,000,000 to the growers, the 
largest return ever made, according 
to an announcement today by W. M. 
Giffen, president of the California As
sociated RLaisin Company.

i Acting for George Graham. 120 Bond 
street, D. W. Markham issued a writ 

| yesterday against the board of health 
Parkdale G.W.V.A. meeting has been I and .c- McLean, owner of Graham’s 

unavoidably postponed until Feb 10 : res*dence' ^or $20,000 damages for the
' i death of Graham’s daughter, Mona, 

i Graham attributes the death of his
daughter to the unsanitary condition Stoyko Boyeff, sentenced to be hamr- 
of his dwelling and his inability to ed at Kitchefier vesterdav ,
interest the city health department in fnr Z yesterday morning
his complaints. It is charged that the ° murder- has pained a 30-day re-
sewer of the next house to the south pr‘eve- He made a statement on Sat- Kingston, Ont Jan 26.—Or. Wed- 
became clogged last November and y’ whlch pained him the reprieve, nesday morning 61 of the Royal Can- 

D ; that the sewage then backed up into but ”hlch cannot be learned. Alter- adian ArtlKerv will he decorated v\lth
property committe.- i Hut y°U WOfl t exercise Graham’s home. The water had been “ey-General Raney said that there are the 1914-15 star by Major-General V.

_. Toronto-Bowmanvilie Radial. i vitrnmntN, „ * ! on the floor of the basement for ten r1af?nS which ™ke the postponement V. S. Williams. C.M.G., G.O.C of M-
H re,d,np w:,s Five.. hill to t vigorously you must days before the city sent a man up to of,.the, execution desirable. As a re- ; D. -No. 3. .ssmmm ! — =-■

fulrtv Of the Toro ,t‘Ü4,"snov?r the pro- Associated Boards of Trade was mad!. e m°nth 8 postponement The Religious Education Council of

3* 1 tSl rrS?ZS!
axaSK-™;'?’“- "*'>*“”«• •- gSÏ«ï,5S'Sï'Æssïsi sslsî tS'Ssrats:a

:$ust trs’toiss 1 «"S-srs.i'
No Laundries Wanted. or inconvv-riten-e " T ipv m™,“tes, as well as foreign-born residents Openings for stenographers at eala-ics fon the saving of 2500, out of the 260,-

Council passed bills V prohibit the you like CawLi «Iir!y rîil sKken of the province. The saggestion is from $18 to |2n are rspÜred from thf °00' starving orphans in Armenia .
•rectlon of laundries andAgarages in the harsh Pills They cost so 'litti1" that the curriculum in schools and !"h>Jtfn,Tent Employment Bureau Du-ing, t?.urinf years 1918 and 1919, Cana- -
Oaky cod district bounded by Dufferin. Caacareta work too— universities should take up the sub- w elerîô^e^LÎ^€re w-ere 73 «r-plications ’ d‘®nA?iAunday "chools contributed over

Work whJie you 6leeP- Ject of Canadianism. and a depart- ^nd « 71 ord-I $200,00* for Armenian and Syrian re-

.JIS
MEETING POSTPONEDprescrip- 

tions. which 
he called his 

Golden 

Medical Dis
covery,” in

tue drug stores of the United States so that the public could easily 
obtain this very remarkable tonic, corrective, and bloot^maker. Dr 
Pierce manufactured^,this “Discovery” from roots and barks—a 
corrective remedy, the ingredients of which nature had put in the fields 
and forests, for keeping us healthy. Few folks cr families now living 

j>~ “avc not at sometime or other used this Golden Medical Discovery 
for the stomach, liver and heart. Evidence of the wonderful sale 
of this medicine is recorded in the books of Dr. Pierce’s Laboratory 
m Buffalo, N. Y., showing that over twenty-four million bottles of 
this tonic and blood remedy have been sold in this country. No 
one can fight the battles of life and hold his own if his blood is 
not pure. No one suffers from colds, “flu” and catarrh who has 
plenty of red blood corpuscles and a good digestion. Catarrh is a 
«tMnation of the blood. Introduce pure red blood into the system, 
and health is assured.

Brantfor Some 
tog, when 
of the Rpj 
flcatlon th 
the reserrv! 
»ot at riia 
■peculalioi 
would rec 
«erve.

considera-
com

STOYKO BOYEFF REPRIEVED .» i

ItSKIN THE CAT' TO PRESENT STARS.
:

a public 
corner of 
rosd was

’
SIX!

St. Catl
employed

^Company 
today, be< 
of a bon 
the other

!
’I !
■ TO APPEAL FOR AMERICAi

PL,
;: The cboi

f^Nroii ha
■various m

y«W Witiv
The Sport! 
•f« lookin 
cs^Cîiîtles. I

If the t 
toe!I and ti
“toould faH 
and never1

4
■

Dr. Pierce advises you, if you wish to avoid the many germ dis- 
!»“?•’ to keep your blood in good order. You can obtain Golden 

Discovery in tablet or liquid form at all drug stores, or send 
10c for a trial package to Dr. Pierce’s Laboratory in Buffalo, N. Y.
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25%
Increase asked. They 
can’t live on less. Are 
they worth it?
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HUNGARY’S SPIRIT 

STILL UNCRUSHED

r\ ■ ■
T1-I

à
■VI

Paily Demonstrations and 
Parades Against a Peace 

Without Honor.

in in Appeal 
ty Service

(SO 8

&<gcd>lNiSir j
»

Is.

J |I mIhtt charity is a 
sentiment. is ex

il tneu- laith rX 
at uie

■Budapest. Jan. 26.—An outstanding 
with respect to Hungary is the 

• gpirit of her people, who are 
crushed by the tribulations of defeat 
y, Austria and Turkey appear to be.

defeat nor Bolshevism nor 
disaster has yet capped her 

or' patriotism. This is shown in 
with many prominent

i\ Ü1jSSSi
'tact

not
gathering 

or tlie jiiosi jjai L 
siest in me city 
‘ u preparatory’ 
Ldwaro,
la> hi a united
t behalf of

•a V;
;;

r^MM&nr'sERyiCEM %lIJfeither 
économie
Vitality
conversations

and also In the attitude of the 
and the bearing of the sol- 

ragged and ill-fed. but

U'Lprior iu ! W\11 .« Æ4 m Q jmxwMi

■ I fe>l
-jSfiiPiS- *&■

»com.

id conviction that' 
letting out to do 
led, and a duty- 
ellow-niun were 
very speaker,and 
rman, Col, Mâc
he humblest 
every 
jost for the de- 

and little ones 
}1 assist, in his 
chairman stated 
noment when he 
2,400 men, and an 
en road to guard 
he l'eel as proud 
standing before 
iness men, ready 
he finest things 
mo. He felt, lie 
men in the fine 
was only neces- 
iposition of the' 
for them to put

: £

11

IV

ÆmK;Lmen 
peasant 
tilers, who are a- w mM fT 1

<#•
? :l ft si)»',

ZifffiJgoysL

garians consider a peace without hon- 
fT One theatre last night presented 
„ patriotic play entitled. “Hero Janos. 
The performance was attended by the 
inter-allied military commission, and 
also by Archduke Joseph, who was

l°The Hungarians are walking in pol
itical darkness. There is talk of mak- 
ng Count ' Apponyi regent, mid later 

Archduke Joseph king or Possibly ap
pointing an English prince to that of

fice.

demonstrations. Âm I»pri- 
man was Sv Iji»

fâifl!I

I 1y
II
«

&i
Nn 4.•JT
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'f Jd X A

t r* \7j
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threatening the IThe Bolshevik! are 
Rumanian frontier, and the removal of
^rTea^=terwh^°mgladedens the

Hungarians.
The winter is 

There has been little snow 
plains and the. heavy rains of Decem
ber melted the snow in the Carpath
ians River boats are plyipg to Vien
na, and the railroad tracks; along the 

T- Danube are inundated. Tire misery of 
the people fleeing from their homes 
on account of the flood is increased by 
the total lack of housing and also the 
return of the influenza In violent form 
among thq (poor and the soldiers. The 
majority oKthe soldiers in Radetsky 
barracks are ill.

With the exception of bread, there is

-ft]
!St_ It' IWon. ,

I co-operation of 
h-erseas that had 
[ad of the troops 

was the quality 
[ed, stated Col 
pvised the cap- 
to aim high and 

[ that they are 
bject, but for 48 
ng some 200 ill
ations, the drive 
p to provide for 
[year. It should 
to get 300 men 

apiece, -and the 
30,000 members, 
ach, or just 23c 
pdent would be

)V vy V
remarkably mild.

on the ilX.x vt
.V u

w u

U r t;% il
SV fC

i ;V/■ ï «i,
I
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X

H -------M1LUON,
IN THREE DAYS

1ai

food enough, but the price Is high. 
Clothes are fifty times the pre-war 
prices. A dollar is worth thirty-five 
times what it was worth before the 

Two hundred thousand work-

Â"
for Community 
proved a sue- a
of F. N. Staple-__
the eight months *

*>!*•

men are idle, due to the Rumanians 
stripping the factories and also be- 

of lack of raw materials.

x

ud been operated 
h had federated 
•fits. Seventy-fivu 
arities in the city 
ystem had proved 
Toronto. It was 
>rd, to get away. 
tage and put the 

is scientific and 
eaker pointed out 
workers had been 
flu” epidemic of 

selves alone, but 
py had the men 
uy are the sup- 
n for Community-

Over.
btidal work tliat 
ers ar doing tt>< 

Mr. Staplefonb 
iad 4500 families 
: December alone 
>lped at the Çen- 
it have a mighty 

cold liearf who 
[aid the spealcer,
3to would ‘'put it 
ape.”
ions have croxvdr 
>opulation of the 
; of J. E. Atkin- 
[(tient appeal for 

from those wrho 
tions in favor of 

were made, to 
d Mr. Atkinson, 
|f people in this 
ay to starvation 

!, he knew, could 
i generously, and, 
heasure of their 

must not go on

e Lord, 
lit by the system 
i the face unless 
he time militate 
a red Mr. Atkin- 
kord heard very 
oupled with sue- 
ho need help in 
aign was also a 
to the Lord—the 
be redeemed at 

bpect. He hoped 
r beyond the ob-

(cause

SAYS “HUSKY” DOG
KILLED A TRAPPER« i\

J. F. Egan of The Pas Was Lost 
During a Blizzard.

!

FXThe Pas, Jan. 26—J. F. Egan, a 
trapper, who was lost in a blizzard, 

killed by his dog after he had 
been overcome by cold and exhaus
tion, according to the theory of Jack 

1 Ford, his partner, who brought the 
news of hie tragic death to The Pas.

Egan, according to Ford, had been 
missing from their shack at North 
Indian Lake for four days when he 
started to search for him. He found 

ithe body 25 miles away, with the 
;body of the husky nearby. The head I 
had been eaten from the body by the 

! ravenous dog.
The dead man is a returned soldier 

from Ottawa. Ford reported to the 
! police at Piquitona, having traveled 
I on foot for 18 days, half starved and ! 
I frost bitten.

TO-DAY - this morning - can
vassers in the Community Ser
vice Campaign start out to 
raise a half million dollars.
In office, warehouse, shop and factory, you 
will be asked to contribute your quota to help 
carry on the work for another year of nearly 
fifty of Toronto’s federated charities and social 
welfare institutions.

You realize that this money is urgently re
quired in order that the work of the Federation 
among the poor, the aged, the sick and help
less and the fatherless may not lag for a want 
of funds.
You know that the raising of this money rests 
upon us a solemn and heavy obligation, an

i
obligation that cannot be shirked or evaded, 
but must be squarely met for the good of the 
community.

\ »

You are in on this—every citizen of Toronto 
who has an income or a job is in on it

IrïolVî?stponc £ivinS you may make the work 
ot building the fund harder; if you do not give 

I as liberally as you can (which may mean twice 
as liberally as you think you can), you merely 
do not understand that this is, a privilege, and 
look^upon it as something to which 
afford to be indifferent

The man or woman who will think for just 
moment why this fund is being raised will be 
glad to become a subscriber to it

Give now—and give liberally—remembering 
that your gift is going to help to make our city 
a better place to live in—for all of us.
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Asking the I. L. P. Executive 
To Call a Party Convention

I
% . n f

you can
Ofcta/wa, Out,, Jan. 26.—Th© central 

executive of the Independent Labor 
party is to be asked to call a con
vention of the party for the purpose 

: ^ deciding upon a parliamentary 
■ Policy for tlhe Ontario house. The 

Ottawa branch of the I.L.P. yesterday 
afternoon passed a motion to this 

.-effect. It was stated that there seems 
! to be a movement on foot to create 
dnssentton among the ranks of the 
labor representatives in the local 
bouse. It was further stated that this 
creaking away movement was being 
furthered by a man in Brantford and ' 
cnat it is expedient that the labor re
presentatives should be at a conven-
inT ^r«.the Kreat nped of remain- 
™g with the Ontario “coalition 
ernment" would be outlined.
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It i « I\Ins and workers 
Ice Davidson.
I homes will* be: 
b are urged to do 
lective of $500,000 
Hays, the citizens 
nor another year 
le to Toronto’s 
I content that all 
Bed in the feder- 
! the budget col- 
k if they choose, 
|o any particular 
I are justly conj
ured of absolute 
nrkers are about 
lotafy Club, 200 

members of the 
It 100 of the old 
p's. Heads of the 
1 the city is dir 

Stuart Playfair, 
cLean, Howard
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Give once—but give enough!
To-day, Wednesday and Thursday

4 '
I

Community Service Campaign

gov- -,

I
J • i«

MOVIE MEN’S PROTEST.
T^L8!* ■Marie. Ont., Jan. 26.— 

1 0Vle tl?eatre men say the new
snhmitln'n0UnCl1 requirinS them to 
sunmit all newspaper advertising to 
an Inspector in Toronto before run
ning m papers will hit them prettv 
nard as it will mean that they wiil 
nave to prepare matter from a week 
to two weeks ahead and in the mean- 
tlme may have to change their plans 
ana so not be able to advertise. They 
nave withdrawn advertising from the 
papers
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Campaign Committee:

SIR JAMES W. WOODS, K.B.E., Honorary Chain*»
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C V.O., LL.D., D.C.L, Honorary Tranawwi. 

Col. W. G. MacKendrick, D.S.O., Chairman; Mark Bredin, Vice-Chairmani 
J. Allan Rose, Chairman Publicity Committee ; Fred H- Ross, Chairman 
Employees’ Organization Committee ; H. G- Stanton, Chairman Spécial 
Subscriptions Committee.
DIVISIONAL ÇHAIRMEN-T. Albert Brown, Organ!,.,, A. R. Auld, 
H. B. Clemes, R. T. McLean, Stuart B. Playfair, Thomas Roden.

Place Brantford Aviators
On British R.A.F. Reserve

Campaign Headquarters:IN CROP I. z

7’ >!6.—Total I ipay- 
isin' crop here 
dgn $38,000,000 

; glowers, the

[b
! I 36 King Street West-Telephone Adelaide 6440Brantford, Jan. 26. — (Special.) —i 

tnr wS°mTnt was caused this morn- 
of thk n ,0ca! aviat°rs, ex-members 
fieaiioTVii" aJ X,r Force- received noti- 
thè 11at ,l^ey ha<1 been placed on 
Zt u?rt e ° UlC Boyal Air Force de- 
BDecnlv andfoi'd’ England. The chief 
Wo,Ilf] ,.°n. "as as to whether they
jjçn.ç ece,ve pay while' on ttie re-

X
pi dei .according 
bday by \Y. M. 
Viilifornia As- /

(This space is contributed by e generous supporter of the Federation.)
• j2->* >V'*

STARS.

265—011 Wcd- 
;he Royal Can- 
decoi’uted with 
ijor-Gcneral V. 
, G.O.C. of M.

MILITARY TRAINING 
FOR BOYS IN U. S.

submitted by the war department to 
In addition to establishing

cost of maintaining the military estab
lishment.

The bill alsp would place all youths 
who have undergone the four months 
military training on the reserve list 
to be subject to two weeks’ training 
annually.

1 were delayed en route. The delegates berg of Sweden and Carl Legien of _ 
in attendance included the German Germany, 
representatives.

Todays meeting was presided over , 
by Arthur Fontaine, representing 
France. The government représenta- 1
tives, Sir Malcolm Delevinane of Great , this evening destroyed five T>utidings 
Britain, Baron Edmondo Mayer des on High street in the heart Of tad-

. j _ BATHING FOR NAPANEE. Delayed En Route and Could Blanches of Italy, Viscount d’Eza of 1 “r9; '°tr.'=L .acn^nestiim*ted»uard- ----------- XT a . X, “ Spain, H. Nakaoka of Japan, Herr ** from $500,000 to $800,000.

Specific provision is made in the bill Kingston, Ont., Jan. 26.—(Special).— Not Attend Meeting Or Rufenacht of Switzerland. M. Sokal 
that the citizen army cannot-be called Napanee will have a bathing place . , —. . . of Poland, Dr. Ernest Maliaim of Bel
lo the colors except in case of a de- this summer. The town is taking ad- Labor Organization. ; gium, Senor Deal rear of Argentina,
ciaratton of war. To accommodate the vantage of A. E. Paul's offer of a site _______ Hermann Leymann • of Germany and

Washington lan 9R , reserve force built up under the svs- on the bank of the Napanee River, „ . , ^ J M. Vedel of Denmark.
Washington Jan. 26.—By a vote of tem of military training, provision is known as the “Diver.” Parls- Jan- ^6 —The governing body The representatives of the employ-

nine to .nve, the senate military com- made in the bill of an annual reduc-_________________________of the International Labor Organisa- ers at the meeting were M. Guierin iwirrnrwrrr n..r. -- - -
mittee today approved provisions pro- tion of five per cent, in the enlisted » tion held its first meeting this morn- of France, Mr. Marjoribanks of j wgj]ÊJ/tlNG Sir."* vIr11?1 3I*.
Mdmg for compulsory militia training strength of the regular army and two SOUND KINGSTON HARBOR. in„ Great Britain. M. Kodaicz of Czecho- j //ta63^l BMiS—Koep yoor ETM
for boys between 18 and 21 years, in- per cent, in the number of enlisted ^ J Slovakia, M. Schindler of Switzerland, strong Healthy. If
elusive, and ordered a favorable report officers for the first rive years. This, Kingston. Ont., Jan. 26.—(Special).— rhe board verified the credentials of 1 Jll)rs Cartier of Belgium, and M theyTire,Smart,Itch,or
upon the army reorganization bill. will mean, Charman Edgeworth ex- ' The department of public works. Of- the various representatives in its pi relia jr. of Italy. The représenta- i nllinT»C Burn, if Sore, Irritated.

As finally agreed upon the bill is plained, thqt at the end of five years [ tawa, has men here ta.king sounaings ; membership accredited to the govern- fives of the Union of Workers were ’ 5 y UK Inflamed OT Granulated,
virtually the same as reported by the the regular army will be reduced^ by j of the harbor. They are also working 1 ments, the employers and the labor Leon Jouhaux of France, Yan Oude- I Use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult.

™tet'v, but is radically dlf- .70,000 men and 1.800 commissioned of-I at Carruthers’ Shoal, which is to be | interests, all of which were present geest of the Netherlands, G. H. Stuart I At all Druggist» In Canada. Write for Free
ferent from the reorganization bill Ocera. which will greatly decrease the blasted. except the Canadian delegates, who Bunning of Great Britain, M. Thor- * Bye Book. MarineCeepuy,CMteit,D.S.â*

CANADIAN ENVOYS 
ALONE ABSENT

SIXTY GIRLS STRIKE
*mni«Cd,tharines' Jan- 26.—Sixty girls 

-Colyed by the ^dependent 
•toTx ? at Merrit,on are on strike 

of ., '. ecause of the discontinuance 
[>0ntis. work is 

, other departments

congress.
compulsory military training, the bill 
provides for the establishment, one 
army to be divided Into a citizen army 
composed of men who have received 
the compulsory training, a standing 

consisting of 280,000 enlisted 
and 18,000 officers and national
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TheT oronto W orld1 A MOTHER’S HEART.If some concession is not made to 
their request it means that the teach
ing ranks will be deserted, will gain 
no more recruits, and our educational 
processes will suffer.

Fine Di
Wool 
Coati i

#

Moonlight and MoneyFOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every day 

m the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director. The be-st investment any city can 
•^0Wde,temchmondTSt0ret=t: I ,Tulkc is.in education. The worst pos-

Telephone Callt: Main D308—Private : policy, is to bring up our chiil-
cxchangc connecting all department!, dreu under inferior teaching. The

H am Htom^T>*epdi<^e,URegent" 19A6. Amative is not such a heavy burden
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c after a11 for such a vneeittoy community

per month, *1.35 for 3 months, *2.60 for as Toronto. The board of education
« months. $5.00 per year in advance; or „*4.03 per year. 40c per month, by mall afford to meet the teachers in a
in Canada (except Toronto), United just and liberal spirit and the citizens 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico. wm llot grudge doing what id needful. 

Sunday World—5c per copy. $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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Si LOUISE IMPROVES. married woman who won’t live with 
her husband—" he was studying 
Louise closely, and he saw her wince 
a little— "a certain amount of social 
sangfroid is expected of you.”

“Mrs. Shaftsbury is going to Carol’s 
for tea today," Louise said. -Carol is 
back in town early this season, and 
she told me she expected her. She 
doesn't ask me, of course, when Mrs. 
Shatsbury is invited, but I can go 
anytime I want. Come with me, and 
watch, if you think I can't carry off 3 
a curious situation."

“All right," Butler agreed, and 
with more animation than he 
shown for some time.

Butler’s interest increased during 
the afternoon, too. For Louise, in her 
prettiest gown, walked as unconcern- , 
edly into the group of women and 
men assembled in Carol’s library, as 
tho she cared not a bit that the one 
woman she disliked ivas present.

She greeted the people she knew 
gaily, Carol, not understanding, fol
lowing with a somewhat worried ex
pression) They reached Mrs. Shafts
bury fiifally, and Louise turned to her 
with an expression of the most dis
arming surprise—and a prompt smile 
of pleasure.

“Oh, why how do you do?" she 
greeted her. “I haven't seen you for 
so long. Do you know Mr. ' Butler— 
Murray Butler, the artist?”

Mrs. Shaftsbury turned with her 
ashing smile to the man, but turned 
ack again to Louise.
“You are looking very well, my 

dear," she said, and looked keenly at 
the younger woman. Louise knew and 
rejoiced that Mrs. Shaftsbury was 
puzzled by this change of front. 
Womanlike, she took advantage of it.

“How is Harry?" she asked very 
sweetly and demurely, looking some
where just above Mrs, Shaftsbury’s 
blonde head. <

"He’s quite well, I believe," 
Shaftsbury answered calmly enough, 
looking at Louise now with a frank
ly puzzled expression.

They chatted on the commonplaces 
of weather and acquaintances that 
save so many social situations from 
hopeless embarrassment, and finally 
Louise left her.

"I told you I could do it, I 
you,” she said to Butler. But : 
at her, he saw her face had

1 All » v
! Iin ill c CHAPTER 99.

. “I suppose,” Louise said, after the 
silence had become somewhat uncom
fortable. “that you think I’m rather a 
silly thing."

Butler laughed, the genuine, hearty 
laugh she liked so to hear.

“No," he answered. “I think in your 
work you’ve developed quite wonder
fully."

"You don’t mean you think I can 
paint!” Louise said incredulously.

"No, I don't,” Butler said frankly, 
then laughed again at the rather com
ical disappointment that showed on 
her face.

‘Til concede this, tho,” he added. 
"For the small amount of training 
you’ve had—oh yes, I know you con
tinue to take painting lessons—and 
for the short time you’ve been at it, 
you have d/ne marvelously well. 
You’re what would be called a - good 
■hack’ worker. That chap at the decor
ating place can call yotf up and order 
a nursery done all In Mother Goose 
or folk lore, or modern fairy tale or 
some other of what you might call 
■period’ designs, and he knows you’ll 
turn out a good job. But that’s not 
art.”

:Wi II
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T'l jPeace, When There Isn’t.

• Two very different experts point to 
the same explanation of the real 
trouble that afflicts Europe and the 
workl. Hunger Is the deadly foe of 
peace. A planet with a gnawing 
stomach is out of gear exactly as a 
starving man is, or an inveterate 
smoker, robbed of his consolation.

The misery of what passes for states
manship is that it insists on regarding 
.as the chief suffering what dentists 
call a referred pain. In. one's mouth 
is a vacancy whence, under gas, a wis
dom tooth was extracted. An hour af
ter the expert who knew thej truth 
told that the ache was in the upper 
jaw. The statesmen have been treat
ing what they assume to be the upper 
strata of nationhoods—the more exalt
ed functions of government—when it 
was the roots of all society were 
supremely affected—roots that go right 
down to the gastyic juices. , “What 
shall we eat, and wherewithal shall 
we. be clothed ?” is Europe’s all-per
vading bitter cry. The answer of the

i H rn ..«zsriFTUESDAY MORNING. JAN 27. il ift I .9

Young Brains and Natural Re
sources.

General Mitchell has added his testi
mony to that of Prof. McLennan in 
regard to the utilization of our human 

■'* resources in Canada, as well as our 
material resources.

" We must buy Canadian-made 
brains," he says; "i£ we can buy our 
natural resources and our human re
sources wc can win."

To couple together our intelligence 
and labor with the extraordinary 
wealth with which the Dominloi^ is 
naturally endowed is the obvious me
thod of building up the nation.

General Mitchell has had excep
tional opportunities for1,estimating the 
value of Canadian brains, first in 
business, next on the field of battle, 
and now as dean of the School of t5ci- 

He concludes as Prof. McLen
nan has concluded, that it is only by 
putting, our brains to work on the 
problems of the country that real pro
gress can be made, 
habit to decide many matters on a 
basis of political expediency instead 
of on the only safe foundation of
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% “No, it's making a living," Louise 
said, and sighed a trifle.

"One can make an art of living," 
Butler replied.

“What’s my great fault?" Louise 
asked. "You ought to tell me, you 
know. Being a guardian means it's 
your privilege to ‘give àdvice and your 
duty to see it executed."

“Your great fault," Butler said, "is 
that you continue to hold a youthful 
and undeveloped point of1 view. Now, 
for instance, do you remember the 
day I started to take you to that pri
vate exhibit of paintings, and you saw 
your husband there, and you turned 
around and ran as tho you were 
frightened out of your wits?"

“I was." Louise answered promptly.
"Why?" Butler asked bluntly.
“Not of Harry,” Louise explained 

slowly, "but if you must know,
Mrs. Shaftsbury. It was a curious and 
an embarrassing situation—she could 
have carried it off, I couldn’t."

“Exactly." Butler agreed. “Arid you 
haven’t tried to develop yourself to 
the point where you could carry oft 
that, or any other such social situa
tion. I don’t like to see young women 
become sophisticated too early, but 
since you occupy the position of a

I
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‘ THigreat men is to mutter "Peace, peace" 
when

r ■
l'inhere fc no peace.

Maynard Keynes, the deputy of the 
British chancellor of the exchequer on 
the supreme economic council at Paris
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s last summer, has written "Economic 
Consequences of the Peace." He ad
mits the justice of the German com
plaint that the treaty will compel the 
economic strangulation of the Teutoift, 
and describee the conditions In all 
Europe, except Britain, as being fright
ful from the point of view of national 
debts and the possibility of recovery 
among the nations without a discard 
of the existing economic order.

Frank Simonas, of New ' York, is 
equally insistent in contending that 
tho tho allies won the war they have 
lost the peaoe. He is clear that the 
overtopping blunder at Versailles was 
a colossal inability to appreciate eco
nomic mag ni Lu des. He quotes Austrian 
protests against the treaty, on account 
of its economic impossibilities, In the 
same way that Keynes endorses ,tfhe 
German complaint. Like Keynes he is 
seized of the fundamental helpless 
financial methods 'of all the 
ments.

The appalling situation cannot be 
reduced to a paragraph nor can the 
way out be indicated in a tome. But 
two or thrde vital generalizations force 
themselves on one’s reflection. Militar
ism was the crime of crimes. It not 
only loosed cataracts of blood 
the world. But it assured the collapse 
of economic systems before anything 
capable of quietly superseding them 
could be evolved out of progressive 
experience. Lest worse things 
upon the world—and, according to 
Keynes and Simonds they are hasten
ing with seventy-leaguç boots—it is 
plain that the imperative duty of all 
t.ie peoples is to get down to the basic 
business of producing food, raiment 
and shelter for stricken myriads. Until 
Europe improves America cannot be 
'at ease.

Mrs,
1

practical experience.
Col. Carmlphael has shown what re

sults from neglecting to join science 
and experience with political planning 
in the disastrous result of northeivn 

For years The World,

Mil

ofHOLLAND: I gif not dot leedle feller up to no ones but his mudder.I !
/.

labor can, if they will, do much to alle
viate the sufferings and sorrows of their 
less fortunate fellow-creatures. Let the 
good work begin, there is no fear but it 
will prosper.

colonization, 
previous to the war, called attention 
to the necessity of abolishing the pol
icy of Isolated settlements In the north 
in favor of some sort of co-operative 

The late Hon. Mr.

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS IDA AT THE CITY 

COUNCIL1 gone
completely white, and that she looked 
suddenly worn out.

Yours In unity,
James Stevenson, 

Brotherhood of Painters and Decorators.
!

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics, 
space is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
The boys In the dugout In front of the 

city hall were given hot tea or coffee by 
the Salvation Army yesterday, 
winds were a bit chilly it Is quite likely 
that the act of kindness made the scene 
more realistic, 
one of the press gallery wits to remark, 
that a civic cafeteria had gotten off to 
a good start.

Mrs. Alderwoman Hamilton made her 
maiden speech yesterday, when the sub 
Ject of a reception hospital site was 
under discussion. It was distinctly 
clever, and also quite out of the ordin
ary, in so far as it was to the point, and 
at the same time concise.

EXONERATE SHERIFF 
AT STRIKERS’TRIAL

or group system.
Hanna carried out the policy of gen
eral clearing t<y*some extent in the 

district, but In order to

Tomorrow—Renunciation,As

TURKS NOT IN LOVE 
WITH BOLSHEVISM

ARE TERFECT’CASES 
FOR DEPORTATION

: As the"Rainy River 
stimulate and encourage colonization 

_ and settlement in the Clay Belt, it will 
for a long time to come 
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«jjp Selling City Garbage.. In any case It moved
i tbe necessary 

to clear r.he land for
The World stated that it 

to clear land In the

Verdict That There Was No 
Misconduct in Preparing 

Jury Panel.

Editor World: The city at a very 
large expense collects and hauls to 
the incinerators all the city garbage, 
where it is sorted and finally destroy
ed at an additional expense. This ex
pense the Oakoal Company expects to 
eliminate to a very great extent by 
an offer of 50c per ton for the garb
age from the district in the vicinity 
of their proposed plant. This will 
save the city a great deal of money, 
and in return the commissioner de
mands first a guarantee of *10,000; 
secondly, a royalty on all its output, 
and, lastly, an agreement to sell the 
plant to the city in the’ futup 
getiier with the patent rights hiv 

•Now the citizens are suffering — 
chiefly amongst the small consumers 
—by ihe present high price of coal; 
not only this, but there is a very 
strong probability of their not being 
able to obtain it in any quantity in 
the near future. Every facility, 
therefore, should be offered to any 
company which can manufacture fuel, 
such, indeed, as this company is about 
to produce, at a price which would 
'ring it within the means of the small 

consumers, and any opposition to this 
proposition will react against those 
who are opposing it. Under the cir
cumstances, and especially in view of 
lie high price of coal today, with the 

prospect of increases In the cost, it 
Is most desirable that so far from op
posing the operations of the company 
the city should do everything in its 
power to assist it, especially when it 
is remembered that such assistance

». ■ years ago 
cost *100 an acre 
neighborhood of Cochrane, on the tes
timony of settlers In that district. The 
department pooh-poohed the state- 

The whole question of pulpwood 
fairly faced. Paper and

Contrary to Religious Train
ing and Patriotism, Says 

Nationalist Leader.

3000 Out of 3600 Reds Liable 
According to Recent 

Ruling.
govern-

aï ter-Winnipeg, Jan. 26.—At this
II noon’s session of the trial of the strike 

leaders for seditious conspiracy a ver
dict that there was no misconduct on 
the part of the sheriff or deputy sher
iff in the preparation or giving out of 
the jury panel was found. The twq 
"triers,” Judge George Patterson and 
H. B. Webster, returned this verdict 
after deliberating less than 10 minutes.
Both the sheriff and deputy sheriff 
willingly took the witness stand, altho 
it was pointed out that it was very 
questionable whether they need, have 
done so or not.

Following the retirement of the jury Commissioner Harris came in for some 
W C Bonner K c nrnnned „ sharp criticism at the hands of Oon-
mritton Challentrailer Maguire in regard to the pur- motton challenging the array of the chasing of civic cars, the worthy mem- 
M'rif Panel on grounds of partiality. ber of the council expressing himself as 

he accused, Alderman John Queen, l being absolutely opposed to allowing any 
then continued with his motion, com- commissioner to spend *200,000 without

the direct supervision of the board of 
control.

ment.
was never
pulp mills in the north used wood 

limits, and mills in 
could only be reached on 

ot freight rates that left 
the labor spent on the 

wood. If pulpwood pays, why does 
the government not clear the land 
itself? This was a question often 
asked by settlers. Certainly if the 
government could get its money out 
of the pulpwood the task of clear
ing the land should not have present
ed any difficulty. With the land clear
ed, settlers would have been available 
and would have had a ood ct^i

1 IN ’ Constantinople, Jan. 26.—Bolshe
vism has no appeal to the Turks, 
being contrary to their religious train
ing and their patriotic sentiment, 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha, political and 
military leader of the Turkish Nation
alist movement in Asia Minor, de
clared to the Associated Press. Inter
est attached to his words because of 
late rumors that the Bolshevik! had 
made inroads in Turkish Asia Minor, 
and reports that Enver Pasha, min
ister of war here in 1914, had spon
sored a Bolshevik uprising in Turke
stan. Mustapha Kemal denied his ad
herents In the Nationalist cause were 
leagued with Enver Pasha or with 
Talaat Pasha, former grand vizie 
who is reported to have been convert 
ed to Bolshevism.

“Bolshevism is against every na
tional ideal that we cherish. If a 
peace is made for us that will help 
us to maintain our Ideals, we shall 
rise from the ruins which are the re
sult of too many wars. Of course, if 
the allies force a peace on us that 
furthers the destruction of our land, 
it is difficult to predict what will hap
pen. Our people might make some sort 
of a temporary alliance with the Bol
shevik!, but Bolshevik they w’ill 
never be at heart. Their religion and 
their patriotism will save them from

Washington, Jan. 26.—Approximate
ly 3,000 of the 3,600 aliens taken 
custody during

Alderman Beamish "busted" into the 
limelight just previous to Mrs.’ Hamil
ton, his particular grouch at the 
moment being because the board of con
trol had dared to recommend Trinity 
Park grounds for a hospital without fiqfai 
consulting with Ms parks committee. 
His argument was long, and aliVost 
without point. In fact, so little Impres
sion did it create that the amendment 
he made to have the matter referred to 
him and his committee, received about 
four votes.
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from their own 
the south

1 •recent. . nation-wide
round-ups of radicals, are "perfect" 
cases for deportation as a result of 
Secretary Wilson's decision that 
Communist and communist-labor 
ties are

i
7 p.m.ifpayment 
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theupon e, to- 
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revolutionary within the 
?îe?ninÉ> of the deportation law, J. D.

to Attorney-11 Hoover, special assistant ... 
General Palmer, in charge of 
cutions, said today. FLprose-

Such cases are “perfect”, Mr. Hoo
ver said, in that it will toe necessary 
only for agents of the department of 
Justice to present the aliens’ member- 

r, sIliP card in either party to make 
t- pr°of of deportation. In cases of the . 

other five or six hundred aliens whose 
membership cards were not seized at 
the time of the raids, Mr. Hoover said 
it was believed their membership 
could be proved by other evidence.

While about three-fourths of "the 
aliens taken in the raids were Rus
sians, many other nationalities were 
among the number, including, Ger
mans. Austrians, Hungarians, Lith
uanians, Letts, Finns and Chinese.
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menced at the morning session, for a 
change of venue of location for the 
trial. He read at length from num
erous publications to show that the 
strike leaders were very prejudiced in 
public opinion.

ce of

success.
The

After an outburst of the above kind, 
one cannot help wondering why the city 
fathers employ men like Mr. 
and Mr. Bradshaw, 
in their lines, and yet when it comes to 
a showdown, there is no confidence 
placed in their suggestions whatsoever.

greatest combination of brains 
and resources Ontario has had is in 
the Hydro-Electric projects. It is they 

of the School of Schmde 
carrying out the ’B&Ato 

and they will have the same 
that) they had in 

Flanders and in fighting 
The confidence felt

fHarries 
They are expertsi II t’onge Si mm op IHunger won’t wait. Cold refuses to 

vanish on call. So much of the world 
is in chaos that to dream that 
•possible for the afflicted 
return to health and sanity by flour
ishing promissory notes at on© another 
•is too puerile for patience, 
monship the hour has struck for a 
twentieth century emulation of 
was don© with two barley loaves and 
five small fishes. But where is the 
Man? '*

SOLDIERS AT FLORENCE
FIRE ON RIOTERS

, young men
who are now

1;
it is 

nations to RATEController Cameron made an excellent 
speech in favor of the reception hospital. 
Hts conclusive- argument that the ques
tion had been bootballed around the 
council for four years, and also his frank 
admission as to the worth of Alderman 
\\ better's motion, which Ivas to have a 
committee appointed to investigate the 
idea, was all that any voter could have 
askol or desired. Mr. Cameron made 
r-o limes sbiut telling the alderman 
li ai he for one would not act upon any 
committee which would tend to delay the 
caring for mental,unfoi tunates.

And so ofte" ab^lt three-quarters et 
in hour the merrbirs of the council 
voted to allow the board of control's re- 

I port to go forward. Thus, in the course 
of a few short months a building worthy 
of the name hospital, will be erected In 
Trinity College grauneu, where those 
persons who are suffering with menta' 
disorders will receive the best treatment 
known to science, and also to human 
man. The thanks in the matter are 
"irictly owing to Messrs. Cameron. Gib- 
bins, Eama*n and Mrs. Hamilton.

plans, 
success 
France and 
the submarines, 
by men like Prof. McLennan and Gen
eral Mitchell in the young men of the 
country should be shared by politi
cians and others in a position to see 
that we do not longer Hriiorc our 
brains and waste our resources.

in this Florence, Italy, Jan. 26.—During a 
meeting here today at which the an
archist Enrico Malatesta, recently 
elected to the chamber of deputies, 
urged a revolution, a mob tried to 
overcome a party of carbineers. The 
latter, defending themselves fired at 
the demonstrators, wounding a score 
of them.
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RED ARMY GREETS
DEPORTED RADICALS

will mean economy in the garbage dis
posal problem.

In conclusion, I would point to the 
fact that Mr. C. A. Magrath, Domin
ion fuÿ controller, in his report upon 
the proposition, states in no uncer
tain terms that this method of getting 
rid of the city garbage Is a most 
valuable feature.

In states-j jilBjjfi
u."what

London, Jan. 26.—A Moscow wire
less despatch, describing the recep
tion tendered the. 249 radicals deport
ed from the United States as unde
sirable aliens and brought to Hango, 
* inland, on the United States 
transport Buford, says : .

"Our comrades were greeted by the 
Red army’s shouts of hurrah, and 
m“8,lc Playing the ’Internationale,’ 
while Red flags waved over the fron
tier stream Systerbak, the shores of 
which were lined with Red rifles fac
ing a mass of Finn enemy soldiers on 
the other bank.

"With a band and standard twenty 
naces from the enemy guard of honor, 
the Red army triumphantly greeted 
its comrades from across the ocean."

• I
MARSHALS AND GENERALS 

ON FRENCH WAR COUNCIL tAt the moment tho Canadian 
of tiiio world’s travail 
a. grotesque side.

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

jaspect 
offers chiefly 

The prim© minister 
is somewhere in the West Indies or 
Soiitih America,

Citizen. L*
Tochers’ Salaries.

J*Xrok4ng Weir request for a 25 
Q cent, increase in their salaries the 
teachers of Toronto have taken care to 
ihrowide themselves with all kic Hcts 
of the situation. Their case id one 

will interest a «very large number 
in a similar

Focli,
Joffre and Petin and Major-General 
Biiat. chief of staff, make up the new 
French supreme war council, accord
ing to announcement, 
will be chosen later to act on the 
council, which will be under the presi
dency of the minister of war. Mar
shal Petain will toe vice-president' and 
commander-in-chief of French armies 
in time of war.
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AN APPEAL TO ORGANIZED LABOR.
iEditor World : During a long period : 

of enforced idleness, much time for 
thought has been given to the writer, 
and among other matters crossing the 
mind is one which has occupied a prom
inent place, viz.: the utter lack of con
centrated effort by organized labor in 
this great city towards raising funds in 
aid of the many derorvihg charities 
which exist in our midst.

There is hnrdiy a dav passes hut wc 
read in our local p’ esu of the urgent 
need of funds by one or the other of 
these institutions, and the thought 1rs 
occurred to the writer that these cal's 
for aid present a splendid opportunity 
to the. forces of labor to render sub
stantial aid to these institutions, which 
shelter and provide for those of our fel
low-mortals who of necessity have to 
seek their aid. While talking over tips 

I matter with a friend, lie pointed out.
I first, that it was the duty of the state 

to provide for the weak and necessitous 
members of the community and. sec
ondly, it would be unfair to ask labor tion :
to specifically aid those charities by What is the least possible number 
collecting and giving funds, unless they 0f straieht moves In -,also had some voice and vote in their route that win t,J. L f,™ * , 
disbursement. route that will take him from A. to B?

The answer to both these comments The diagram shows six. What is your 
is obvious; while it may be admitted best suggestion? 
that both objections are right, it must 
also be admitted that the state does not 
wholly maintain these institutions, and 
until the people as a body demand that 
the state shall be entirely responsible 
for their maintainence, it is the duty of 
the people by voluntary effort to do 
everything possible and reasonable to 
aid in sustaining those institutions free 
from debt and permit them to proviue 
the inmates with everything needful and 
without scant.

With reference to having voice and 
vote in disbursement of funds it goes 
without saying that the authorities of such 
institutions would recognize such right, 
but, first of all, give them the opportun-

The oil, - m»,. however, M VTbS IST-TEXTS !

there is a limit to evvryt.iing. The the Methodist Sunday School this of such institutions would take. Repre- !
- toa Oh era have held out as long as they afternoon. The list of tile fallen heroes i rciitative labor men and women would

.... . ,, y.as read by Drummer Stanley Strow - ver>" soon bc nn the directorate of every ANSWER TO NO. 93.
could, tout nia ni" have gone into H'c, bridet fuTncrl v of the irtth r-, : institution aided by labor. -r -, „ „
more lucrative posUions that shiio an appropriate addra88 1 new TcUon. graaTer' iov* Td ! haven.^ayran? Hartford "
Uiem into business in every direction, was d^ivered by th^pastor. fellowship, an era in which organized ^Copyright, 1919, By Sam Loyd.)

or on the Atlantic 
At Ottawa—

Nine generalsBY SAM LOYD.
15 Minutes to Answer This.

No. 94.
In this small community of nine 

cottages the man who dwells in the 
house marked A. supplies milk to each 
of his eight neighbors.

The continuous line shows his daily 
rout . -tl;e final customer occupying 
collage 12.

it will bc observed that six straight 
strolls carry the milk merchant over
his rorfte. Calgary, Alta., Jan. 26.—Four men ----------
, Now, we are not going to ask what W111 miniature Rifle LcagUC Com- weic Injured when trains No. 2 and *•••■ J. Smiley. Former Alderman 
would be his shortest route to the nptitinn in Ontorin No. 3 • collided at Brooks, near here, Woodstock, is Victim of New
eight customers. Perhaps, like many “ vmidriu. Sunday, just as No. 2 was taking the i Malady.
milkmen of our acquaintance, he was —-------  * switch to allow the other to pass. 1 _ --------- -
m no particular hurry. But there is | ReUeville. Ont.. Jan. 26.—(Special).— ; The injured arc: J. Long, Medicine j Woodstock, Ont., Jan. 26._(Special)
really an interesting and ingenious ! Belleville High School cadet corps se- Hat: .1. Gillespie, Montreal, severe in- 1—,Jas' Smiley, who died vesterda>- 
puzzle involved In the following ques- i curc'1 11 le highest standing in the ' tcrnul injuries; D. Dcnest, Montreal, ! following a week's illness from -leer,

j province of Ontario in the miniature leg fracti red, and \V. L. Fraser, engi- inK sickness, was the first in this ori
sen es of the Canadian Rifle league necr of No. 3, slightly injured. 1 to succumb to the new maiadv
competition and fourth place In the--------------------------------- | was born in Sparta 55 Vea: s »•
Dominion. the age of 25 he opened a hardware

Twelve silver scarf pins have been ICE BRIDGE NEAR QUEBEC store In St. Thomas. He then went to
awarded as individual prizes to the ---------- Seaforth where he engaged in the
following boys who took part in this Quebec, Jan. 26.—A solid ice bridge same business. Six years ago he

'Yelr- Clarrence ia formed across the river, between to this city, whe-e toe had conducted 
Ketcheson, John McGie, Fred Deacon, the north and south shores at Pointe hardware business.
McA*rth^tCvl'Y™ ueYÎ St-11*’ *'ranklin PJaton. west of .Quebec, and it will in the council as alderman 
MMiU'b vMatthews, Stewart only take a few days now for the Ice very active in the Horticultural So
mma" ^ M 1 y nd Gerald Xer' form solidly between the two ckt”. -He was a member of the picks 

In "addition the shores from Platon up to Montreal, board and also a di-ector of the a~v'-cadet eorpL wmn Igth^Xce tn the im The cold snap' which has held an for cultural soemtv.
perlai challenge shield' senior com- ?^,er dayB. n°Y’ 18 resPOnsible for memhe- 0f the 'ocal Masonic li.Bro
petition, which Is open to the whole £hls. bridge r°/mlnS, the same not and also active in the interests of the
British empire and s^ond place 7n aU S occurred since 1898. The tern- First Bantjst Church,
teams from the Dominion in this com- perature was “ below laet Bight. seven children survive.
petition. The prizes for this will be r>DT matuhth £2. CART. MATHIEU REINSTATED
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1 which indicate theI>LLght. Diagrams 
cost of living as having risen between 
1914 and 1919 by 110 per cent., while 

of teachers has risen 14

figure.
“Why don’t you lie in 

’’I did, but it 
"Why didn't - 

"It wasn't worth 
"If you can show

BELLEVILLE CADETS 
LEAD THE PROVINCE

Four Men Are Injured
In Alberta Train Smash

the shade V" 
away.” 
it?”

;. mowed 
you move withthe salary

cent., ghoiuld be sufficient for most DIES OF SLEEP SICKNESSthe trouble." 
a lazier thing 

you a dollar.”

per
to convince them of tho justice of the 
teachers’ plea. There are cases where j than that I’ll 
there have been no increases at all.) "Fut it in my pocket,"

who ar© suffering in this 1 ■----------
Will not ho less sympathetic fvrj Second Mayoralty Election

Seems Certain in East View

give- A

I:
and those
way
tiiio ' teachers., j

Another diagram shows in startling 
fashion Show all kinds of labor, ma
chinists, lathers, bricklayers, wiremen, 
structural iron workers, blacksmiths, 
compositors, glaziers, plumbers, cat - 
peiitcrs.Niodcarricrs, and bakers, arc

»

Ottawa, Ont., 
mayoralty election

HrJan. "6.—Another 
at Eastview is al- continuous

most a certainty. Judge .Gunn this 
morning refused to recount the bal- 

. . ;°ts’ stating he had no evidence that
all paid higher wages titan the lugn they were the actual ballots cast in 
school, tho nUcrmodiate or the clemen- the election as in four out of the six

boxes they were loose, whereas 
law provides that they must be in 
sealed envelopes. He intimated to Mr. 

modest request w5çen the actual"need Camille Gladtt, on whose application 
is 100 per cent., and, it is evidence of i the investigation into the Irregular!- 
great moral restraint and elevation of ties were ordered, that the 
character that enables a highly cul
tured class of people likp the teachers 
to face the situation created by the

p camcontest:
•ni .'1

In 1917-18 he sat
He w?tary'teachers. the

25 per cent, is a veryAn advance «I
.

He an activer next step
was to bring suit to have the election 
set aside. It is understood Mr. Gladu 
will institute such proceedings. ÛÙ A A widow anJ

SiNGERSOLL MEMORIAL Wilfrid Gurney of Boulder
Win* Three Championship*

Vise in prices .and endure th© conse
quent privation, and still maintain ; 
budh moderation.

r ù
Jan. 26.—Cap tain Mathieu, 

who after a trial before three former 
French premiers last

FIRE IN ST. CATHARINES.
flb 4I

1 old. Loss about $22,000. is partially The sentence was suspended for a time w!ra bought for , a ° hi TwJ
covered by insurance. when it was pronounced in May^^
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,Fine Display of

Wool Suitings and 
Coatings

600. The fund raised for a memorial to 
those of St. Fàul's Church who fell in 
the war will exceed $26.000.

The churchwardens report great satis
faction at Archdeacon Cody being re
lieved from ‘‘further obligations as min
ister of education,” so that he can give 
full measure of his time to the chürch.

It was unanimously resolved to stand 
by the old style and title, ‘‘Church of 
England."

The following were elected as church
wardens for the present year: Messrs. 
T. O. Magraw and F. F. Brentnall.

The church will be represented on the 
synod by Messrs.
Smalltrop, JR. R. Mellchant, T. Mortimer, 
F. Jarvis, Q. Kilmer.

St. Barnabas. ,
St. , Barnabas' Church, corner of 

Hampton atid Danforth avenues, report
ed good progress In all departments^ 
with church buildings and lands valued 
at $130 000, and a total outstanding debt 
of $16,500. Church receipts for the year 
amounted to $7800, leaving a balance on 
hand of 4430.. The foregoing was stated 
to be an inçrease of $10 a Sunday dur
ing the year. A substantial allowance 

set apart for clerical assistance. 
The church mortgage was reduced by 
$700. All the different societies of the 
church * were pronounced in a flourishing 
condition.

E. Colwell was elected rector’s war
den. and T. R. Hughes people's warden. 
Ur. Mathesoti, H. E. Smith and A. Pàr- 
ker were appointet^Jay delegates. Rev. 
F. E. Powell, recto™ presided.

St. Decree's.
A good financial year was reported at 

the annual meeting last night of St. 
George's Anglican Church, the total 
year's revenue amounting to $8,688, of 
which *1,200 was devoted to missions. 
This included - the revenue from the 
Women's Auxiliary, $1,460. and ffom the 
Women’s Bible Clare. $854. The‘rectors 
warden, Louis F. McMurray, and the 
people’s warden, Albert Slute, were 
elected, and Beverley Jones, Frank Arn
old!. K.C.. and G. Oswald Smith were 
elected lay delegates to the synod. The 
executive elected Included: S. L. Hub
bard, chairman; J. W. Montgomery, G. 
ti. Harman, Geo. Burt, Percy Robertson, 
E. A. Dale. A. A. Macdonald, R. A. 
Baine, K. W. Hickson, H. Boulton, G. 
O. Smith, H. C. Houston, R. Charlton, 
S. H. Barnaul, A. H. Allerson, and the 

The rector. Rev. Canon R. .1. 
the meeting.

Amusements. Amusements.
B

•Y BÏ n VOTERS!•!1
in popular favor will 

extensive collection 
Included in

ave 
in ourEver

nf '• rtâble fabrics.?his display 1» a special showing of 
the following weaves:
Wool Gaberdines Chlffdn Serges
«'roadetoKT Shepherd Check,
rhevlots * Tweed Mixtures
and many other equally popular material™ which are shown In all the 
principal «hades, including blacks.

V / ' f
“Church of England” Preferred 

to “Anglican” by Majority 
Vote.
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S. Brown. W. ft. ii ' ; '
Charges Magistrates Incom
petent, Procedure Antiquat

ed and Menace to Public. S
SOUND FINANCES

'Ladies’ Made-to-Order 
Gowns and Suits

m:
Church of England vestries, in all 

parts of the city neid Tgo ( tneir annua, 
meetings yeste.aay and debated on 
the advisability Ol changing tne name 
of “Cuurch of England ‘ to “Anglican 
Church."

COUNCIL IN FAVORThese departments are now working 
to their full capacity, and we can as- 
sure our customers of the same high- 
class fit and workmanship as here- 
to fore. If out of town we Invite cus
tomers to avail themselves of our 
Mail Order system. Samples, esti
mates and accurate self-measurement 
forms sent on request.

*1 t-À
The consensus of opinion 

was strongly in favor of retaining the 
bid title. Sound finances were reported 
thruout and in many cases consider
able payments on churcn debts. Fol
lowing are the detailed reports from 
the various parishes.

St. John the Baptist.
The Church of St. John the Baptist 

reduced the mortgage on the church by 
$1500 during the year, leaving the sum 
of $5600 still to be paid. The total re
ceipts for 1919 amounted to $7,089.35 and 
.he balance on hand at present stands 
at $148.90. The amount given for the 
Benefit of missions was $934.92.

Grace Churclfton the Hill,
Receipts : On current account, $12,- 

605.93 from church collections; on mis
sion account $3,147.90, an increase of 
over 26 per cent, above last year. In 
addition, debt pn building has been re
duced by $3,000.
last- year amounted to $2,170.51. The 
total givings from all sources amounted 
to $18,944, of which $4,393 was used for 
missions and other purposes outside of 
the parish. An encouraging Increase m 
the membership is also shown.

Ct. Cyprian’s Church.
Receipts, $2,934.91, exclusive of $349.70 

1 raised for missions and beneficiary fund.
The various organizations of the churcn 
contributed $1,700, and the Sunday school 
.nstituted a fund towards the erection 
of a new building. This fund now totals 
$350, which has been invested in Vic
tory bonds. The mortgage on property 
is $7,998.60. Membership steady.

Christ Church,
Receipts, $9,547,65; bank balance, 

$234.13; missions, $1,300 ; erecting bronze 
memorial tablet in church for those who 
fell in war, numbering 27.
Brooke, rector.

St. Chad’s.
The annual statement of St. Chad’s 

Anglican Church has been issued by 
George M. Edwards, people's warden, 
and W. D. Spinks, rector s warden, and 
shows receipts of $2,700.49, and disburse
ments of $2,674.43.
provements are under way at St. Chad’s, 
and the church has grown rapidly in 
mfembeiship during the past year.

St. Aldan's.
The total receipts from 

brought forward were $16,552.35. 
sum of $1,600 was paid on the mortgage, 
♦1700 to missions and $6768.21 for 
rent expenses.
credit of the memorial hall building'fund 
the sum of $1525.43. Plans are being 
laid for a vigorous campaign for funds 
for this building in the 
During the year a handsome memorial 
window was erected by Mr. and Mrs.

■ F. Crossland In memory of their son, 
Lieut. Ernest Ford Crossland, R.A.F., 
dedicated by the Bishop of Toronto. A 
oazaar was held In November and $3000 
was realized for the memorial hall. The 
st. .Aldan's Athletic Association won the 
Anglican Senior League hockey cham
pionship and carried off the Neilson Cup 
for the year in the Inter-Church Base
ball League. Rector, Rev. Dr. T. H. Cot
ton; churchwardens, Messrs. J. A H. 
Burt and J. C. Rutter.

St, Edmund’s Church.
Receipts, $3500 ; disbursements, $3436, 

which include $350 for missions. Un
veiled memorial tablet Sunday, Jan. 19. 
Building "mortgage reduced by $375.

St. Matthew’s,
The treasurer’s report was as follows:

îrotÏ ?7S Sn .gene„ral Purpose account, 
$8*71.47. Receipts for mission and extra 
parochial objects, $1674.36. Receipts for 
enuren, schoolhous© and rectory mort- 
gage, $2662.85. Receipts for Canon 
Farncomb reredos memorial, $394.59. Re-
s A»,tS tîmo f£lleiVol<?lera’ memorial win
dow, $1012.50. Total receipts, $12,015 77 
There are small credit balances to each 
account amounting In all to $143.42 The 
mortgage on the church, schoolhouse and 
rectory now stand at $15,500, having 
been reduced during the year by $1400 

St. Cuthbert’s.
St. Cuthbert’s Parish Chvroh. Leaside 

reported splendid progress in all depart
ments. Receipts for the year, $1896* 
edsbureemente. $1881; receipts fw church 
building fund, $2208; disbursements to 

°.ff tftal outstanding church debt, 
hiuid* *eav*ne a sma,M cash balance on

Preparations were made for the erec
tion of the proposed new church and 
the now Parish Magazine was reported 
as having gone off to a good start. The 
lollowing officials were elected- R T 
Dean, senior people's warden; Fred Ab
bott. lector’s warden ; sidesmen to the 
number of sixteen were elected, and

for the year, composed 
of the different heads of departments 
and officers of the church. It was de
cided to retain the name ’’Church of 
England.”

Rev. J. M. Lamb, rector, presided.
Church of the Redeemer.

At the ar.rral vestry meeting last 
night of the Church of the Redeemer 
pi raided over by the rector, Rev. Ctuioii 
C. J. James, tite best financial report 
tendered for many years was presented 
by the wardens. The total receipts wore 
well over $27,000, of wihich $8000 went to 
missions, despite the fact that no spe
cial appeals had been made during tne 
year. It was reported that after all ex
penses had been paid the church Inis u 
credit balance cf $600, and that the mort
gage on the parish hall 'had been re
duced to $5000, which represents the 
total indebtedness of the parish, 
creases in the salaries of the assistant 
minister. Rev. W. F. Wallace, and the 
deaconess, to $1800 and $1000 respective
ly, were announced. It was also an
nounced that the rector had been given 
the use of a car for tills parish work 

Six memorial windows and two tablets 
will be unveiled this year, it was decided, 
to commemorate the men oT’tlie congre
gation who fell in the great war. At 
the elections. -W. F. Campbell was elect
ed rector’s warden and Frith. A. Turner 
people’s warden. The lay representatives 
to the synod elected were: Dr N. W. 
Hoyle, Dr. Thos. Milman. S. B. Woods, 
ti. T. Sheppard. J. A. Keens and W. G. 

Church of Epiphany.
At the vestry meeting last night the 

church wardens of the above church re
ported that the receipts for the year were 
$11,721.73. The envelope receipts increas
ed during the year by $1,832.26. The 
church contributed $1570 to missions and 
$1784.53 was raised towards the building 
fund. The total receipts from ail sources 
were over $22,206.

It was unanimously decided to retain 
the old name “Church of England.”

Messrs* R. B. Hai ling "and H. Y. Farr 
were elected as church wardens, and the 
following were chosen to go to the synod : 
Messrs. Webb, Harding, McClay, Léild, 
Burgess and Little.

St. Paul’s (Bloor Street).
The annual statement presented by 

Archdeacon Cody and his churchwardens 
to the vestry meeting last night was of 
a most satisfactory nature. The receipts 
for the year were $59.316.03. There was 
an increase in the offertories of $2000, 
and $1500 in the missionary givings. Col
lections totaled $21,813.14, and pew rents 
$11,453.73. The mortgage on the build- 1 
lugs was reduced by $8500. to $35.000.

be remembered is e-nvem, i , . " ! Tile stipends to tne rector and his two ,
De rem moueu. is oieuied by a I assistants aggregated $9940.21. For the

using | “mV!r‘i,tC’ llame‘-x • the Canadian I’a- I coming ear. when . Archdeacon Cody I 
ciuc Railway, the Bank of Montreal w ill again give his full time to the ’

■■ and the government." church, the stipends will amount to *13.-
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Rather sensational charges were 
made against the administration of 
the Toronto police court by Aid. Sing
er yesterday before the city council, 
which, on his own motion, supported 
by Aid. Phinnemore, were referred to 
the provincial government with a re-
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Viyella Flannels
Viyelles are unsurpassed for their 
durability and are guaranteed abso
lutely unshrinkable, always retaining 
their same beautiful soft finish. Shown 
in wonderful range of plain colors and 
fancy' designs in every conceivable 
shade. Vlyellas are adaptable for all 
kinds of ladies’ and gents' day and 
night wear. Samples sent on request.

Letter Orders Carefully Filled.

quest for a thoro investigation. The 
ùlüerman charged that the magistrates 
were incompetent, the eburt proced
ure was antiquated, and a menace to 
the public, and that in 
the interpreters were mere 
certain legal turns, who divided their 
tees with these runners, and, inci
dentally, fleeced the foreigners.

Aid. Singer read from a letter which 
he had addressed to Attorney-General 
Kaney, which was, in part, as follows :

"The magistrates, with the excep
tion of, perhaps,. Magistrate Denison, 
do not pretend to give persons accus
ed a proper hearing of their case, and 
even in the case of Magistrate Deni
son you will remember in the memoirs 
published by him he stated that his 
decisions are on a great many occa-,- 
sions settled by intuition. The rules 
of evidence arc absolutely ignored, 
and the evidence of the detectives in 
a great many cases is given by the 
crown attu, ney during his examina
tion of Vie detectives who merely con
cur in the statements of the crown 
attorney. The accused is found guilty 
oefore his trial, and the onus is on 
nim to prove himself innocent.

"If a lawyer should be so unwise 
during the defence of his client as to 
conduct a strenuous cross-examina
tion of the witnesses for the prosecu
tion, it usually results in a much 
heavier sentence or fine being Imposed 
on lits client.

“The sentences imposed by the 
magistrates cannot be explained. 

Interpreters Are Runners.
“There have been various sugges

tions made from lime to time that 
lOicigrierb who have l ten summoned 
or arrested and appear in court have 
paid sums <>* money to the interpre
ters for th j exercise c.t their supposed 
influence with the crcwn official. It 
is also said, anti, perhaps, with more 
than a semblance of truth, that a great 
many of these interpreters are sim
ply acting as runners for one or more 
solicitors practising in the police 
court, who divide their fees with these 
runners, and, incidentally, fleece the 
poor foreigner, who happens to be in 
the position that he must defend him
self against ‘a criminal charge.

“Before leaving the question of in
terpreters I would like to point out 
that on more than one occasion I have 
had the experience that the evidence 
given by the accused had been mis
interpreted by the interpreter.

I was in the fortunate position of be
ing able to understand the evidence 
given inrYiddish, and personally I can
not agree that the interpretation given 
by tne interpreter was given by mis
take, but appeared to me to be a wilful 
misinterpretation of the evidence given. 

Salariée Officials Best,
"I would suggest tnat interpreters 

be employed of nigh moral and in
tellectual standing, that they be em
ployed on a salary and during that 
portion of time in which they were 
not engaged in acting as interpre
ters they could be employed in one 
of many branches of activity at the 
city hall so that- their services would 
not be wasted, The present inter
preters have been abusing tne positions 
which they occupy as semi-officials of 
the court by using their influence 
during election campaigns in the past.” 

Aid. Singer’s motion was as follows: 
“That the provincial government be 

requested to forthwith conduct a thoro 
investigation into the administration 
of the Toronto police court and in
stitute such reforms as may be neces
sary to give the city of Toronto 
impartial, modern and progressive 
police court administration.”

Unprovoked Attack.
Mayor Church, who vacated the chair, 

said that a very unprovoked attack had 
Been made on the police court by Aid. 
oinger, which he said was the best on 
thu continent. Aid. Singer’s motion, said 
the mayor, should have first gone to the 
board of control. The court, he thought, 
was suffering chiefly from a lack of ac
commodation. Some changes would 
probably be made as a result of en
quiries now being made by the attor
ney-general.

Controller Ramsden thought it ’ was 
generally known that some reformation 
in the police court was. about due.

Aid. Plewman said people in this city 
were smarting under the work ■ of the 
n -/l6!. f.ourti and many lawyers knew 
British justice was not being meted out. 

... 1 Increased Penalties.
Aid. Phinnemore declared that men 

accused who have attempted to defend 
themselves have been subjected to in
creased penalties for opening their 
mouths He thought it was time The 
c.ty had a women’s court in Toronto 

Hamilton supported Aid 
Singers motion and expressed the hope 
that some reform should be Immediately 
made in the interest of women who un
fortunately find themselves in the police 
court.

Service on Tuesday, 27th, at 3 p.m„ \ Ahl^Singer tim"1 interpreter ^rT^nahi 
'r,1 v " ■ Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 runners for legal firms should be' In- 

- street. Interment in Mount vcHigatcd, but the balanoe of his
Pleasant Cemetery. ~ î‘?'‘ n'fh,t

r rr._ _ _ _ * of control.CEORGE-On Sunday, Jan. 25, 1920, at Aid. Nesbitt strongly supported AM 
loronto, Regimental No. 1190, Corporal Singer’s motion and declared, til at the 
Thomas George of the 6tli C.M.R., at ’>r6f‘'nl. system, especially with regard 
Pad Id Hall Military. to the interpreters was a menace to the

Funeral , . city. He said he had heard of bne per-uneral Wednesday, Jan. 28, at 2 son who had given $50 to an interpreter 
pm„ from Matthews Burial Co.’s par- to recommend a firm of lawyers with 
lore, 32 Carlton street, to military plot, tlle :esal* that he had heard nothing 
Prosnerf more of his case.

English muer 7 Al,d- Sir’6er’s motion calling for an in-
HUNTER n t,S P eaSe COpy' vesligation was almost unanimously

tER—On Monday. Jan. 26, at his pasSei,4; cnIy the mayor and Aids. Baker 
£u' “tidenee, 153 Rueholme road, W lntiett voting against it,

Funerei ntCI\,‘,n hlS 50th year’ Harper, customs broker, 39 West W«l-
w " on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.ra.. Mngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4«82 

jo Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Fire .Chief Russell, who had his ankle 
and back injured in’the $65,000,blaze 
at the W. A J. Greey mill machinery 
foundry yesterday.i^tny cases 

unners tor

FIRE CHIEF RUSSELL 
INJURED AT FIRE

■
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THE WEATHER wardens.
Moore, presided over

St. Jude’s.
In the absence of the rector thru ill

ness, the people’s warden presided at 
the annual vestry meeting. The finan
cial statement for 1919 showed receipts 
from all sources, $6234.24, disbursements 
$6190,5L The officers elected for the
coming year were: Rector's warden, W. 
E. Griffiths; people’s warden, Geo Ed
wards : delegates to synod, H. Holdroyd, 

and M. Wilkins; sides-

* Fire Chief William J. Russell and 
Capt. James F. Hurst of the Adelaide 
street fire hall were Injured last night 
fighting a fire which broke out in the 
mill machinery foundry of W. & J 
Greey, Church and Esplanade 
with a loss of $65,000. Fire Chief 
Russell was (walking along a plank on 
the fourth floor of the building, a 
short distance from where the roof ajid 
floor had fallen in, when he slipped 
and fell between a joist, spraining his' 
back and ankle. The chief was assisted 
from the burning building by several 
of his men and driven in his car to

Observatory, Toronto, Jan. 26.—(8 p.m.j 
—The weather has been milder today in 
western and northern Ontario, while 
from toe Ottawa Valey eastward and 
in the western provinces it has been de
cidedly cold. A moderate snowfall has 
occurred in northern Ontario.

Minimum ard maximum temperatures. 
Dawson, 36 below-3d below; Prince Ru
pert, 12-26; Victoria, 32-38; Vancouver, 
26-54; Kamicops, 1 helow-6; Calgary, 26 
below-t belcw; Edmonton, 30 below-1') 
below; Medicine Hat, 20 below-12 below; 
Moose Jayr'2t below-8 below; Regina, 
34 beloxf-18 below; Battleford, 22 betiow- 
14 below ; Prince Albert, 16 below-10 
lew; Winnipeg, 4 below-0; Port Arthur, 
2 belew-18; Parry Sound, 18 below-26 ; 
London, 6 below-32; Toronto, 5 below- 
27; Kingston, 14 below-18; Ottawa, 26 
ieiow-0; Montreal, 14 below-0; Quebec, 
29 bclow-4; St. John, 16 below-8; Hali- 

below-S; Saskatoon, 26 below-13

Idieve,” Mrs. 
Imly enough, 
rith a frank-

• 1
streets,Rev. H, A.

tommonplaces 
stances that 
uatiems from 

and flnally

J. W. Truscott
men, Beerman, Carter, Cooper, Carpen
ter, Gautt, Grant, Hyndman, Layton, 
Liddell, Belcher, Rpwe, E. D. Wilkins, 
A. R. Wilkins, Glanelli and Truscott.; 
vastry clerk, W. H. Hyndman ; auditors, 
TIE. Rathbone and W. H. Grant- finan
cial committee, the wardens and Messrs. 
Wilkins, Carpenter and Truscott.

Votes of appreciation were passed to 
the various church societies for their 
co-operation during the year, also a reso
lution of sympathy for the rector land 
his family in his illness. His progress 
towards recovery was announced to be 
satisfactory. >

i

do it, I told 
. But looking 

gone 
t she looked

Extensions and Lm-IJC-
had

t
all sources 

Tne ALEXANDRA | Mat. Wed.
MATS. WED—THUK8.—SAT.

his home at 35 Alhambra avenue. The 
family physician was called

[elation.
in and1: X, 11 

lelow. cur-
There stands to tne stated that the chief would be confined 

to his bed for a few days. Capt. Hurst 
was cut about the arms and face by 
falling glass. He had his injuries at
tended to and was taken to his home 
at 576 Ontario street.

The fire is thought to have started 
in the shaving chute on the second 
floor in the rear of the building. Eight 
workmen

CASES Eves, at 8 Mats, at 2St. Luke’s.
At St. Luke's vestry meeting receipts 

from all sources totalled $8640, including 
missions $905. The warden, George T. 
Bell, was elected rector’s warden and 
F. C. Foster people’s warden ; lay re
presentatives to the synod, Thomas F. 
Clough, G. C. Foster, Dr. Newbold 
Jones. The chair was occupied by the 
rector, Rev. G. F. B. Doherty.

St. James' Cathedral.
There was an excellent attendance at 

the yearly vestry meeting of the parish
ioners of St. James’ Cathedral last night. 
Canon Plumptre said they had experi
enced one of the best years in the history 
of the church. The congregation has 
shown a general Increase of 25 per cent. 
The income of the church from all sources 
was $41,000. being aN increase of $9000 
over last year. Five thousand dollars 
was allocated to misslbns.

The church wardens elected for the pre
sent year were: Messnf.; Penbfe, Humph
rey and Colonel Kingamlll. ’

The delegates to the synod for the 
coming year are: Colonel H. J. Grasett, 
Dr. H, Grasett, Professor Hutton and F 
N. Gray.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 

local snow at first, fallowed by north
west winds, and colder before night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Higher temperature and light 
tuow at first; colder again at night.

Lower St- Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—Light snow and somewîiat 
hie her temperature.

Maritime
.mostly lair and eomewjiat milder; light
lo.ul snow.

Like Superior—Northwest winds and 
co d r.

- THE GREATEST OF ALL
PASSING SHOWS

i

TATION near future.

MONTE CRI8TO, JR,
NEXT WEEK — SEATS THURS.

eds Liable Matinee* Delly Except Monday 
World’s Greatest Entertainerwinds;Provinces—Fresh were preparing 20 baking 

machines on the main floor for ship
ping when they were 
dense clouds of smoke, 
difficulty they made their escape from 
the building and Foreman W. T. Lash 
pulled the fire box at the corner of 
Church and Front streets.

Mel) Out of Work.
W. G. Greey had just left the office 

fifteen, minutes before the fire oedhr- 
red.

ecent SirHARRYLAUDERattracted by 
With much

IN NEW AND OLD SONGS 
NEW COMPANY OF ARTISTS 
PRICES: Nights, dl.00 to *2.00 
Mote, (except Sat.), 80c to *1.80 

Sat. Mat.. 80c to *2.00

THE BAROMETER.■Approximate- 
ins taken into 

nation-wid^X
lire “perfect"1*** - 
5 a result of 
bion that the 
ist-labor 

within

«
Wind. 

17 E.
Ther. Bar.

30.18
Time.
S a.m..........
Toon ........

p.jrt...........
p.m...........  26

8 p.m

.8
20

60.03 11 S.E.
' s' s.e!

Mean of day. 11: difference from aver
age, 11 below ; highest, 27; lowest, 6 be
low zero ; snow, a trace.

24

f He stated that the machinery 
was very costly and the loss would 
reach $65,000. One hundred and fifty 
men were employed, and until the 
plant is put back in working condition 
they will all be out of work. «,

When Deputy Chief G. Sinclair and 
the downtown fire sections arrived 
the scene, flames were shooting several 
feet out on the Esplanade from the 
second,and third floors. So dense were 
the clouds of smoke that it was im
possible to see Front street from the 
Esplanade. Fearing that the fire would, 
get beyond control and spread to ad
joining buildings, peputy Chief 
Sinclair sent in a second alarm at 6.58 
p.m., to which Chief Russell, Deputy 
Chief D. Maclean and District Chiefs 
Davidson and Gunn responded.

One of the aerial high pressure trucks 
was rur. against the wall on the Esplan
ade and tons of water were poured In on 
the third and second floors. Seven lines 
of high pressure were playing on the 
burning building from all angles, in ad-, 
dition to 11 other lines of hose.

Left Doors Open. —
Tlie fire was confined to the rear of 

the soutih building by a fire wall, which 
divided the two front sections. This en- 
al led the fiiemcn to run lines of hose 
in thru the front of the building on all 
floors end several lines over the roof 
of the building. At 7.39 it looked as tho 
the fit omen had confined the blaze tq 
the one building, but some person -had 
carelessly left the fire doors leading to 
the north building open and in a few 
minutes the flames were roaring thru 
into tills section. ?By this time the roof 
in the tear bad burned thru and it col
lapsed. The weight of the falling debris 
on the burned «fourth floor caused it to 
give way and Severn' large machines 
plunged down to the main floor. A num
ber cf the fiiemen were In the vicinity 
and narrowly escaped being injured. It 
was after the collapse of the roof that 
Chief Russell was Injured.

Stairways and seve-al parts- of ‘.he 
flror in the north building suffered by 
lire, a no hew the doors 
opened Mr. Greey said would oe made 
known by an investigation, which he in
tends conducting this morning with 
of the employes. He did nbt like to make 
Known the exact amount of insurance 
carried by the firm. The loss as record
ed by the police was $40,000 to contents 
and $25.000 tc the building.
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St. Saviour’s.

St. Saviour’s Church, East Gerrard 
street, of which Rev. G. T. B. Johnson 
la rector, reported all societies In 'a 
favorable condition at the annual vestry 
meeting last night. Total receipts 
amounted to $2200, leaving a small bal
ance on band. Women’s societies rais
ed $660, leaving a balance of $350 in 
bank. The men’s club collected $150, 
with a balance of $80 in bank at tho 
cloee of the year.

The following officers were elected: 
S. C. Dawes, rector’s warden ; S. A. 
Sertis, people’s warden; S. A. Monk, 
Joseph Boston *nd A. Hare, lay dele
gates.
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onFOR FUNERALS
AND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION m4 AH Week—.Popular Prices, 

CHARLES BAY to ’CROOKED STRAIGHT.’ 
WILL*»»—FOUR JACKS AND A QUEEN 
—Hell A Guild»—Zuhn * Dreie—Gordon S 
Delmer—Chee. ft Marine Better.
ALL NEXT WEEK—MME. DOREE ANS 
HER FAMOUS OPERATIC CELEBRITIES— 
We urge our petrous to make seat reserve* 
tlons early.

iii
*^^^^^^W^^-”Canada’e Greatest 

Floral Shop.”
l'onze and Elm Streets, Toronto. 

Simmophones Main 3189 and 1704.

a

the

1St. Thomas’.
The annual vestry meeting was held 

last night and the financial statement 
presented showed that the total contri
butions for the year were about $19,000; 
collections amounting to $6,180. 
churchwardens elected were W. Willi- 
son and Sydney Donne, 
synod, J. H. Erlson and J. C. Bick.

St. Barnabas’.
That the Church of England in Canada 

retain its prestJnt name, was the con
text of a resolution endorsed by the St. 
Bamaihas’ Chester Church, at the annual 
ventry meeting last night, 
tion was passed In view of the fact that 

. the general synod have under considera
tion the name by which the church shall 
be known, and will be forwarded to that 
body. The receipts for the year from 
all sources totalled $7,837.83, while the 
disbursemenLs were $7,393.62 leaving a 
balance in the bank of $444.21.

The following resolution was also en
dorsed by the meeting: “Resolved that 
this vestry of the St. Barnabas’ Chester 
Church do protest against the statement 
that our church should not be classed as 
one ftf the Protestant chuiches in the 
interim urch forward 
we protest that the term of Protest
ant should not be applied to the Church 
of England In Canada, and we do most 
emphatically assert that the Church of 
England in Canada is Protestant and 
that Protestantism is enshrined in the 
prayerbook and upheld by the great body 
of the membership of the Church of 
England In Canada."

The following wardens were elected: 
Peoples’ warden, Sir Thomas R. Hughes; 
lector's warden, C. A. Colwell ; Lay 
delegates to the general synod. Dr. Ma- 
thleson, H. A. Smith, A. Parker; vestry 
clerk, G. Lyons; envelope secretary. G. 
Courtney.

HIPPODROME ALL
WEEK

The
'America’s Greatest Character Actor

FRANK KEENAN 
In “THE FALSE CODE."

Shown at 1.20, 4,18, 7.48 pan.
Around the Map; Redding ft Grant; Harrto 
ft Menton ; Rodero; Bergman ft Leonard ; 
Nora Jane ft Yalto; F at ho Pollard Comedy) 
Harold Lloyd Comedy,

IRENE CASTLEDelegates to

RADICALS an
In her latest Paramount-Artcraft 

PictureMoscow wire- 
g the recep- 
dicais deport- 
• tes âs unde
nt to Hango, ■ 

States army

t “The Invisible Bond”The resolu-

DEATHS.
BROWN—At his late residence, 37 Gait 

avenue, on Monday morning, Jan. 26, 
Mathew (Bill), beloved son of Mathew 
end Elizabeth Brown, and beloved 
husliand of Eveleen Hartman, age 28 
years. 4

Funeral from above address on "Wed
nesday at 8.30 a.m„ to St. Joseph’s 
Church, thence to St. Michael's Come- 

e *Bry.
DWVEF—Or. Monday, Jan. 26, 1920, at 

residence, 731 Spadina avenue, 
Robert Joteph Dwyer, M.D., M.R.C.P., 
London.

Funeral on Thursday at 8.30 to St. 
Peter's Church. No flowers, RAP.

EVANS—On Saturday, Jan. 24th, at To
ronto, David TT- Evans, in his 35th 
year (druggist), member of Rosedale 
I.O.O.F.
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DOROTHY DALTON 
In “L’APACHE.” 

Alhambra Concert Orchestra. 
Alhambra Review.
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PANIC IN ODESSA; 
RED ARMY CLOSE

MOTHER FREED OF BLAMEHe 910-
very w-ell be sent to the hoard

At the conclusion of the inquest last 
night on the bodies of the infant twins 
of Margaret Johnson, single, afed 23 
years, which was found dead in the 
mother’s room on Edith avenue last 
week, the coroner's jury found that 
the infants had died thru not having 
received the proper medical attention 
at the time of birth, and freed the 
mother from all blame.

SHEA’S ALLWEEK
20,000 Well Equipped Are 

Now Within Artillery 
Range.

À BLOSSOM SEELEY 
CREOLE FASHION PLATE. 

BERT BAKER ft CO.
Edwin George ; Jones and Greenlee; Alice 
Hamilton; Page, Hack and Mack; Herbert’s 

Pat he Pollard
u I

| Do*s; Comedy.
Geneva, Jan. 26.—The Rumanian 

press «bureau at Berne says that all 
the allied consuls at Odessa have left 
for Trebizond, Asia Minor, except the 
American and Argentine

STEAMER ARRIVALS. ARENA Hockey
ToNight

Steamer At Fr»m
Mauretania.........New York. .Southampton
Frederik VIII. ..Copenhagen.. .New York|

STREET CAR DELAYS AURA LEE is. VARSITY JRS.representa
tives, who are remaining to protect 
the foreign population.

ilder
npionships

* GOVERNED BY TRIUMVIRATE.
Established 1892.

ff*E0 W, MATTHEWS GO.
5TNERAI.

Carlton, 3.10 p.m., Lans- 
downe and Wallace, south- 
bound, 12 minutes, wagon on
track.

Bloor, 5.45 p.m., Manning
avenue, castbound, 6 minutes, 
iron girder on track.

Bathurst, 6.26 p.m., Front
and John, both ways, 8 min
utes, by train.

London, Jan. 26.—The Saturday Re
view discussing the working 
ments just negotiated between 
Bank of Montreal and 
Bank, concludes that “Canada

The despatch adds that 20.000 ARENAmem-
i Special.) " -
s and three 
"red at tlie 
Wilfrid Gur-- 
Belgian and 

bf liis entries
V.s

arrange- bers of the red army, who are 
armed, having airplanes.

well
guns and tanks, the latter havh^heen — PAGEANT À D ADI AM NifiHTS
captured from tit; British, a-c now ——lllUnio
stationed -within artillery range of representatives before lcavin,: ljdes.-a 1 T nmn in Confins /*'/••£> 
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NEXT WEEK. 
LADIES’ MATINEE DAILY.

Harry Hastings' Big Show
WITH

DAN COLEMAN

Star Theatre

CABARET GIRLS
A Whirly Girlie Show

ve-PLAYING
NOW NOON TO 

11 P.M,
i

MARY

PICKFORD
IN V

lnPOLLYANNA”
The Glad Girl Who Chases Gloom Away

# Shown at l.OO, 8.25, 5.25, 
7.80 and 9.50.

HE recital to be given tonight by 
the pupils of Mr. Geo. E. Boyce will 
be postponed until » Inter date. A 

further announcement will be mode in 
the near future.

T

• GRAND OPERA | MATINEES vartf-tMiy HOUSE I WED. ft. SAT,
,Evg«„ 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c and 50c.

WINNIPEG KÏDDIES

----- NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------
Farce Comedy With Music

LET’S GO! • 9« •

With Gertrude Hutcheson and Big 
Cast of Funmakers.

PRINCESS-TONIGHT
“THE
SWEETHEART

SHOP”
NEXT WEEK—-Scats Thurs.

THE SEASON’S LATEST 
MUSICAL SUCCESS

Mat. Tomorrow

The Funniest 
Piny In the 
English 
LanguageTWIN

With BEDSLOIS 
BOLTON 

end Special Cast 
Evas., $1.80-50c. Mate., *1.00-500.

SOME TIME NEXT WEEK YOU’LL 
COME TO SEE

x.
THE STREET CAUED STRAIGHT*u

It's a picture that now and then brings a tear toMhe 
eye, that alternates with a thrill and a thought—one that 
teems with the wonderful philosophy of right and love, as 
all of us know it—a simple story, but & compelling one, 
written by the noted Canadian author, Basil King, who 
gave the screen "The City of Comrades.”

MUST YOUR NEIGHBOR TELL YOU OF THIS?

—NEXT WEEK—
WE ASK YOU TO 

ATTEND THE 
MATINEES

NOV
CLAYING

TOM MOORE
IN

“TOBY’S BOW”
AND ON THE SAME BILL

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN

“THE FIREMAN"

THURSDAY
WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB

Management—I. E. Suckling.

LENORA SPARKES
Soprano of the Metropolitan Opera 

Company, and

BENNO MOISEIWITSCH
Russian Plar.lst, In Jo'nt Concert. 
Sale of seats today at Massey Hall. 
Prices, $1.00,'$1.50, $2.00, and Bal

cony Front, $2.50.

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births. Marriages aiyl

Deaths, not over B0 words ............
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In taemorlàm Notices .........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..............................

Cgrds of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

U.00

.50

.. .50
50

' Dll
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Hockey fjandicap Tourney 
Dates Announced

Parkdale 3 
Granités 1 Curling TrapsThe Group 

Winners
'

»#»■i
Ht
19
iff * J
u

JIMMY WILDE ALSO
ENGAGES IN SINGINGPLAY HE TANKARD 

FINALS NEXT WEEK
Son ofW MINT BASEBALL

MEETING CALLED
I REFEREE WALKED

OFF THE RINK
! HOCKEY SCORESV

theI11
* ITHE RIGHT TACTICS Penn Yan, N.Y., Jan. 26. — Jimmy 

Wilde, the British flyweight champion is 
visiting his cousin, James H. Ohidsey. 
at the latter's home here.
Chidzey are practising duets, the cham 
pion having a fine baritone voice, and i 
the two are planning ,to sing at the 
services in the local Presbyterian Church 
next Sunday.

Chidsey was formerly AVilde’s spar
ring partner, and the two put on the 
gloves every day.

Ontario Association.
—Senior— ■

................ 3 Granites
—Intermediate—

................IS Canniington .... 5
...................5 3(. Hamburg ... 4
............... 13 Elmira

—Junior.—
........ 7 Preston

Detroit, Jan. 26.—The next meeting nfas
starting on Friday evening, Febrtiary «

it ACE—Termite, Aunt Dcda, IS?,, ‘win t»tUrXy, and Sunday!
tFriday njght will be mainly given

to informal discussion, as a few of thé 
bedgegrass, delegates wiU not arrive until Saturdav 

morning. On Saturday evening the 
Michigan end of the circuit will tender a 
banquet to their Canadian associates 
Matters to be taken up in the butine» 
sessions, in addition to consderation or 
the new bylaws, which now are being 
drawn, are the advisability 0f a split sea 
eon, local publicity thru the agency of 
various civic bodies, H^e> possibility of a 
change in compensation for the umpires 
election of a vice-president and

Paris, Ont., Jan. 26.—Paris and 
Woodstock intermediate game to
night had a prompt ending dn the 
second period when the «refefee 
after having nearly all of the 
Paris team on the fence, walked 
off thw ice and called the game 
off, the score at the time be
ing four to one in favor of 
AVoodstock. This was also the 
score at the end of • the first 
period.

t\rParkdale 1 NEW ORLEANS. Jersey Citj 
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Sixteen Group Winners and 

the Runners-Up Have 
Been Declared.

Lindsay
----------

Beat the Granites by Effective 
Checking in Senior 

Contest.

FIRST
Ruby M iekow.

SECOND RACE—Midia,
Golden Dawn.

THIRD RACE—-Lonely. Grove 
Pirate McGee.

FOURTH RACE—Bullet Proof, Pick- 
wick. Enmity.

FIFTH RACE—Jiffy, Comme Ci., N. K. 
Beal.

SIXTH RACE—Grumpy, Lutiher, Moun
tain Rose II.

SEVENTH RACE—Pilsen. Cavan Boy, 
Dancer.

Ayr
G^t overï

( Kitchetier 4 3
‘A.,Playgrounds League.

—Junior—
............... 5 McCormick

—Intermedia!
................ 6 O’Neill

Exhibition.
7 Grand and Toy. 1 
4 Westmoreland . 3

Western City League.
—Commercial—

C. P. R........................ 3 Tor. Carpet , .. 1
—Juvenile—

................. 23 .Hlllcrests
—Midget—

........ :. ...13 Olympics
Inter-Church League.

—Bantam—
... 7 Bellfair .
—Midget—

Trin. Methodist... 4 N. Congregat’al . 3
Centennial................ 2 Ossington
Glenmbunt................ 6 Kew Beach .......... 4
Rhodes Ave................ 1 St. Ai dans

—Junior—
.. 7 Olivet Cong............4

Toronto Hockey League. 
—Senior—

........... 5 St. Simons
—Junior—

..........  4 C. N. R....................... 3
Northern League.
............  7 Wingham

I
Winners of the primaries in all of the 

sixteen groups into which the- Ontario 
Tankard competition is divided having 
been declared Secretary G. S. Pearcy of 
the Ontariar Curling Association last 
nv t,JSsued a cal1 to start the finals for 
the old. battered silver trophy in Toron
to on Tuesday, Feb. 3. The draw will 
be made qt the Victoria Club, Huron 
street, at eight o'clock on the evening of 
Monday, Feb. . 2. Tuesday's play will 
commence at nine o’clock in the morn
ing.

the primary competitions were played 
under conditions that could scarcely have 
been improved upon. Tne weather was 
steadily cold, and if similar conditions 
prevail next we;ek it is hoped to finish 
the competition on Wednesday night. 
Play will open at the Victoria, Granite- 
Lakeview and High Park rinks on Tues
day, with the semi-finals add final at Queen City rink. 1 'Lt

Secretary Pearcy has been asked to 
extend to the lady curlers of Toronto an 
invitation from the Detroit Curling Club 
to send some rinks to the annual ladies' 
night at the Detroit Club's rink. In view 
of the fact that invitation is for Jan. 29 
it is unlikely that any of the local ladles' 
curling clubs will find it possible to ac- 

j cept, as they intend competing for the 
Ladies' Tankard at Kingston about that 

j time.

Elizabeth.

Mens Park

2
A GAME EFFORT CANADIANS FOR THE 

TRAPSHOOTERS’ BEST®i
Canada Wire 
Adana cb........

Hand it to Parkdale. TXie west end 
paddltrs must have set up many nights 
figuring cut the proper system to beat 
the Granites. The burning of the mld-

Death of Moses Hunter,
Famous Curler and Bowler ecutive board, and various matters J*ft 

over from the last meeting.
New York, Jan. 26.—The grand Ameri

can handicap tournament of the Ameri- 
Afnnv r.biii-a. , . , can Trapshooting Association, will toe

followers of games and a player -him- tion. Trapshooters from all states in the 
self .n the city. Tlio young, 48 years, union and four provinces of Canada ' will 
he was a very wealthy man, being en- participate in the contests, 
gaged in the wholesale grain and 
hay business. The late Mr. Hunter 
was a splendid curler an# at the time 
of his death a member of the Granite 
Club. His home was at 153 Ruehohno 
road. He had been suffering from pneu
monia* Deceased was formerly a mem
ber of Parkdale Curling Club and Bowl-, 
ing Club and came from Brampton.
Last year he gave a trophy for an invita
tion bonsple! which was most success
ful. This was to have begun yesterday, 
but when the Brampton Club learned on 
Saturday of his illness, the affair Was 
Indefinitely postponed. He As survived 
by his widow and a daughter.

m

m
m night oil was justified. The water .logs 

camped tight on their men for sixty 
minutes, checked tite Granites into in
dividual efforts and beat them, 3 to i.

The Church street club have offended 
the goddess of luck. They had at least 
three shots to Parkdale’s one, and only 
sprung the twin, once in the hour of 
play. Ernie Collett, *n-the Parkdale net 
played the game of his Tfereer. He stop
ped them from near and far and had a 
merry old time flopping to his knees. 
Three times he skated to the side to 
lest for these indiscretions, but three 
other times Ernie got away with it when 
Granites' ran in twe men clean thru 
the defence, only to have the Parkdale 
goalie come out, do the prayer act and 
save the score. The campaign to keep 
the net guardians up got a great boost 
last night. Something must be done.

Parkdale did everything just right. The 
greatest credit for tile victory must go 
to . Muston and Eltherington. Mus ton 
<ihecked Aird until the Grginite left
winger was dizzy. Elthermgton was all 
uior the pond, sticking his cane and 
his liddy in front of the puck-carrier. 
Vihen Ulie Church street crew got to 
v. :ihin hitting distance they found two 
or three checkers under their feet. Aird 
failed to get the puck off the ice all 
night. Watson was pestered inta use- 
ies ness and the rest slopped still.

It was a heart-breaker for the Gran- 
Tliey tried early and late. Rush

ed up the whole team when Collett was 
resting with the penalty-timer and the 
result of the night’s work was a lonely 
goal.
‘The Granites paid far too much at

tention to the man early. They bumped 
themselves into the ground. That good 
passing and the hard lifts that character
ized their work In the last two g^pes 
were missing. The checking was too 
close and the going hard with the ef
fort to bump.

I Moose 1»- A Professional Coach
For Queen’s Rugby Club| TODAY’S ENTRIESMoose 0,

IEmmanuel. 1■ AT NEW ORLEANS. Kingston, Ont., Jan. 26.—A report in 
The Varsity, at Toronto, which stated 
that Queens would drop out of the In
tercollegiate football series, provided To
ronto followed the lead of McGill and 
secured a professional coach, caused a 
stir in college circles. This was strangle 
denied today. It Is understood that ar
rangements are being made for Nick 
Bawlf, now' coaching the hockey teams 
at Queens, to also take over football and 
baseball for the college.

at DUNLOP RUËBER F. C. 
OFFICERS ELECTED

*
New Orleans, La., Jan. 26.—Entries for 

Tuesday:
FIRST RACE 

maidens, fillies, 3 furlongs :
Shinnie Walsh 
Aunt Deda.
Tenitt...........
Miss Dora..
Lura.......
Lotta Speed 

SECOND RACE — Claiming, 3-year- 
c-lds; 6 furlongs:
Neenah..
Blue Star 
Ktrah....
Nashotah...................100 Golden Dawn*101
Stidgegrase 
Midia..........

1
[1 Purse, 2-year-olds.um
IJ

Trinity Meth 114 Josie Gorman.114 
114 M. Wllgon... .114 
114 Ruby Mikeow.114 
114 Lucy Kate ...114 

...........114 Cullinane

Judged by the amount of interest 
taken in the proceedings by the large 
number of members present at the an
nual meeting of the Dunlop Rubber F. C. 
and the keenness and enthusiasm dis
played, the rubbermen have an exceed
ingly live organization.

The season of 1919 was a fairly suc- 
eessfùl one. The team started out like 
a "house on fire," and easily led the 
league during the first half of the 
son, but Injuries to players and other 
unfortunate circumstances 
team of the championship.

As most of last year's players have 
again expressed the desire to stay with 
the club, and several local stars of the 
first magnitude have promised to throw 
in their lot with the rubbermen during 
the coming season, the'"management has 
every reason to hope that the success 
of other years will be more than dupli
cated in the near future. The elec
tion of officers W'as keenly contested, 
and the following were elected for 1920- 
orary vice-presidents, A. E. King, D. 
orary vlce’-presidents, A. E. King, D 
E. Beynon. A. S. Weiss, J. Gerrie- pres
ident, Ben Sharpe; vice-president. Geo. 
Crawford: secretary, Stan. Woods; 
sistant secretary, J. Taylor; team man
ager and press representative, Steve 
Collins. Committee. T. Tutton, Jaclf 
Sharpe, Ed. Spencer, Tom Fudge, Harry 
Pickett ; trainers, Ed. Gaisford and A, 
Borrows. -

BJythwood 

Glythwood 

Clinton....

1
114i 114

1 4 NOBODY £AN DOPE THE WINNER.

The race in senior Û.H.A. group one 
is at an interesting stage. It itas 
thought that Dents would gallop home, 
but Hamilton. Varsity and Aune. Les 
have developed unforeseen strength and ’ 
nobody can dope thef winner. Aura. Lee 
beat Varsity and then the Students made ’ 
Dents go overtime to win. The second 
phase of battle will be staged at the 
Aiena tomorrow night when Aura Lee 
and Varsity clash again. Frank Car- 
roll's U. of T. team played perfect Hiockev 
against Dents, and a repeat will 
that Aura Lee will have the toughest 
battle of their career on thodr hands. 
Varsity’s team work in their last 
was the beet of the season. They are 
at their top form and it remains to 
be seen if Aura Lee can stop them wilh 
their 'hard checking. It will be an in
teresting tussle.

.106 Murray 
105 Thunder Bird. 104 
,102 Peggy C............102

105
HOCKEY games today.

I Ontario Association.
—Intermediate—

Burlington at MiHoh.
Watford at Sarnia.
Parry Sound at Braceibridge.
Aurora at Newmarket.

—Junior—
Aura Lee at Varsity, III., Arana, 8.39 

p.m.

sea-
........ *101) Foreclosure ..*97
......*97 R.b

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-oidis: 
six furlongs :
Barley Water 
Lonely.............

The winners and runners-up in 'the 
various groups of the Ontario TanltSrd 
for the season of 1920 are as (follows • 
Group. Winners. Runners-up
1— Napanee...................Kingston.
2— Port Hope....................Cobourg.
3— Lindsay........................ Peterboro.
4— Toronto Grgnite....... Parkdale.
5— Aberdeen......................Lakeview.
6— Colling wood................Barrie Thistle.

Orillia...........................Gravenhurst.
8— Hamilton Victoria. ..Dundas
9— Waterloo....... ............... Ayr.

10— Guelph Union.............Fergus
11— Owen Sound.

robbed the *95m V

4
...110 Edith K.
;. .108 B. Through ...104

Modiste.............>....100 Grove A............ *112
•111 Satana 
*106 Hackeumore .MOO

108I1 THREET'wc good basketball games were stag
ed Saturday night at Central Yp The 
first game brought together Central nnd 
Broadview intermediate O.B.A. teams. 
Tills being the first game of the inter 
mediate scries a good crowd of support
ers vriis cn (hand to look over both teams. 
Broadview trotted out the team that 
brought home the bacon for them in 
the 135-lb. class of the recent tourney, 
while Central's five were what was left 
after the senior team had their pick of 
the talent. They were all defence play* 
ers and therefore the checking was close 
and strenuous at the start and the for
ward work not of the best. Central 
changed their team around after ten 
minutes cf play and the switch seemed 
to improve things. Half-time arrived 
with the rcone standing Central 9, Broad
view S. Central started fast in the sec
ond half and began to show some semb
lance of team play, tho their shooting 
was bad. They "ralnbowed" many easy 
ones over the net on what looked to be 
sure counters. Reabum- was doing the 
bulk of the work offensively for Central, 
while Beaton and McMurrav were best 
for Broadview. "Cease fire” saw the 
score board reading.Central 25, Broad-" 
view 16. The line-up

Central (25) Lee (4) and Hatden (6). 
forwards: Realmrn (11), centre; Newell 
(2) and Tresidder, guard; Winfield (2) 
and Pardington: spares.

Broadview (16) Beaton (7) and Va- 
zlna, forwards; McMurray (9), centre; 
McCabe and A. H. Elliott, guards; F. 
W. Elliott and Kerr, spares.

The second game# brought together 
Broadview and Central seniors. Central 
were short Jotosqn on the forward line 
owing to illness, wiitle Broadview trot
ted out their regular line-up. Kelly 
opened the (goring with a nice overhand 
shot after some up and down play. Craig 
came buck and evened it up. Central 
w orked the boll well under - the net. 
but had little luck in shooting. 
Campbell replaced Kelly and soon after 
Williamson scored from the corner. Both 
teams were playing fine bail and mak
ing few mistakes. Hunter and Poland 
put up a good exhibition of how to play 
defence and kept the Broadview for
wards well cut for the remainder of vhe 
half, which ended with the score 13 to 
9 ill Broad view's favor. Botfh teams 
paid moie attention to the man than 
thef-bail on* resuming and tho result 
was some close and strenuous cheeking, 
there being no score until eight min
utes had elapsed when Pedlar found the 
net. Kelly scored soon after on a nice 
dribble play. Hunter dbd Williamson 
pulled the best play of the game on a 
throw in under Broadview net. Hunter 
noticing that all the Broad views were 
up and their net unguarded made a long 
loon pass the full length of the floor and 
Williamson, also doing some quick think
ing, dashed down and got the ball on the 
bounce, scoring an easy basket. Full 
time ago re was Broadview 22, Central 
14 The line-up:

Broadview (22) : Ramsay 
Pedlar

! !
j j j J i -

SUV

»

F<Fleer.................
Pirate McGee
Bridge Player........ *99 Rainbow Dîv.. *95

Also eligible:
Heavy Weapon... .108 

FOURTH RACE — Purse 3-year-olds 
and up; 6 furlongs :
Pickwick...................
Char. Leydecker. ..108 Docod
Manoeuvre................116 Tailor Maid . .101
Bulletproof.............

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
and up; mile and an eighth ;
Gomme Ci....
Queen Blonde
Crumpsall................... 107 Tldebaran
N. K. Beal................ *110 Jifffy ...
I Win I Win...............106 James
Green Mint............... *103 Alex. Getz ..*102
Rookery...................... *97

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
and up; mile anda sixteenth:
Grumpy.......................114 Luther
Lucius.......................... 114 Cahallo
Little Spring.............Ill Flapper ..
Hemlock...........
Frank Monroe.

*106 i
Intercollegiate.

—Intermediate— 
Varsity IL at McMaster.

Western City League. 
—Jujiior—

St. Paul at Vermonts.
Toronto Hockey League. 

—In termedlate— 
Baracas at Victoria B.th 
Parkviews at Victorias.

Northern Ontario.
—Senior— 

Liskeard at Cobalt.
East Toronto League. 

—Intermediate— 
Beaches at Linfleld.

Northern League.
—Senior—

Wingham at Ripley.
Industrial League.

Kodak at Gutta-Percha.
Ellis at Harris.

The Pastin 
lar weekly c 
at the foot c 
test for the 
high gun in 
man in B cl 
çf C class, 
cessive win 
who is now 
Cup.

meeji
itee.

m ; gameif
I

118 Enmity ...........113
196,, , _ Chatsworth.

12— Mount Forest.............Harriston.
13— Agincourt....................Thornhill.
14— Bright............................Stratford.
15— London Thistle.......... London.
16— Detroit...........................Petrolea.

Ill•ill
. 93

as-
111 113 ISasin 

110 Jack Reeves. .110 
. .107 
.*110 
.*105

110

il CHIEF WINS HANDICAP 
AT NEW ORLEANS

W. CIem< 
W. Dodd 
J. Blea 
W. Wool 
J. Steve] 
W. Davil 
W. McKe 
R. Petrie 
R. Petrie 
Mathews 
R. Ellis!

_E. Chan I
'T. Gordo 

R.-W. VS 
F. Hogai 
R. Buchi 
C. Jennil 
A. Ham

1
THIRTY-THREE SHOT

MARGIN FOR TORONTOChecking Fiends.
Tho Parkdale defence wore great. They 

got plenty of help from the front line, 
■who raced back and into the checking 
like fiends. Woodcock was a bear at 
both defensive and offensive wot*. Mc- 
Cuffery checked hard, but wasted his 
efforts on the offensive by shooting from 

Stev\-art w'as brilliant in spots, 
but tired badly. He was busy at bump
ing and couldn’t stand 1L

Hugh Fox seemed 
Grunitu man to keep to his form. He 
worked like a beaver all night, rushed 
repeatedly, but also found the going 
harder the closer he got. Granites’ 
shooting was off the mark under the 
close tab kept on them by tlhe Parkdale. 
checking fcols. Watson and Aird were 
pinned down all night. Rommc^ill was( 
ovei -anxious and checked too hard to 
be effective. Crane was good in spots, 
laflumu made superhuman efforts to 

" get lilt goals, but they watched him 
like hawks.

Gratifies deserved two or three goals 
in the opening period. They rushed in 
two and three at a time, only to nave 
Collett ccrae cut ai d save the goal by 
greet slops, some of them on his knees. 
Etewart put in his best licks in this 
round with a sweeping check that broke 
up a dozen Granite rushes. Parkdale 
jnit on ihe lid with the checking early. 
Aii-d missed a grand chance when Fox 
fee vu 'him a pass and Aird swept it past 

- the net. /-
Either!pgton opened the scoring by 

taking a pass from McCaffery, closing 
fast from the side and beating Addison.

There was a delay when Collett broke 
a skate and-retired to change. He sig
nalized his return by raving two shots. 
Aird gave Watson a pass. Harry had 
Collett beat, hut he dropped to his knees 
end stopped a count. Off he went for a 
minute and Granites tried all the tricks, 
but failed. McCaffery subbed in the 
net and stopped a bard one from Wat
son. Wright got inside after Collett 

11 came liack, hut couldn't beat the Park- 
dale- goalie. The period ended with 
Parkdale having the only goal scored.

The Same Story.
ft was the seme in the second. Pnrk- 

> dale stuck right to their knitting and 
^ kept the lid down with the checking. A 
B inimité ' after the twenty minute spell
■ opened Stewart bent Addison with a
■ hard shot from outside the defence. 
W‘ Co'lett earned another penalty in this

round for tho ajveeptng the ice act, but 
«till the Granites couldn't ram in the 
goals. -

E'lherlngton tore down, drew over the 
deJerce and the checkers and slipped it 
tcross to Ingoldsby along in front 'if 
■the net and the third Parkdale score 
v as chalked up. Even this did not 
break the spirit of the Granites. They 
still kept 
v valid bre:

New Orleans, Jan. 26.—Today's races 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse 0700, for maiden 
two-year-old colts and geldings, 
turlongs:

1. Whippet, 116 (Troxler), 8 to 6, 3 to 
5 and 1 to 3. .

2. Buddie Kean, 116 (Simpson), 11 to 
5, 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

3. Alcatraz, 116 (Metcalf), 8 to 1, 5 to 
2 and even.

Time .37. Trompeur, Burga Buck. 
Scotty also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse 8700. 
for four-year-olds and upward, six lui - 
longs:

1. Pilsen, 115 (Walls), even, 2 to 6 ami 
1 to 4.

2. Huron IL, 105 (Wida), 10 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 8 to 5.

3. George Washington, 112 (Robinson >, 
15 to 1, 6 to 1 and 5 to 2.

Time 1.16 2-5. Frances Star, Hattie 
McCarty, James F. Summings, Speed\ 
Foot, Columbia Tenn, Jean K., Racon
teuse, Keziah and Alex. Getz also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse 0800, maiden 3 
year-olds, one mile and seventy yards:

1. Jim Hastings, 110 (Buxton). 11 to 
10, 1 to 3 and out.

2. The Archer, 110 (Lunsford), 10 to
1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 6.

3. Beeswing, 105 (Huepel), 9 to 2, 6 to 
5 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.51 1-5. I Am First, A1 Buja. 
Cormoran and Mountain Girl also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse 0800. 
for three-year-olds and up, six furlonge :

1. Opportunity, H4 (Dreyer), 11 to 10, 
1 to 3 and out.

2. My Dear, 99 (Rlchcreek), 15 to 1. 5 
to 1 and 11 to 5.

3. Moee, 100 (Boyle), 25 to 1, 8 to l 
and ( tel.

Time 1.15 4-5. Pullux, Big Idea, Duke 
of Devonshire, Cock o’ the Main and 
Bobby Allen also ran. Bobby Allen fin
ished first; disqualified for foul.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 01000, for 
four-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:

1. Chief, 120 (Butwell), 13 to 20, 1 to 
4 and out.

2. Soldat de Verdun, 115 (Thurber), 6 
to 2, 7 to 10 and 1 to 4.

- 3. Romeo, 95 (Wida), 30 to 1, 7 to 1 
and 3 to 1.

Time 1.51. Eulogy, ^Prospector end 
Tantalus also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, puree 8700. 
for four-year-olds and upward, 1 1-16 
miles:

1. Toddler, 102 (Boyle), 9 to 2, 8 4o«S
and 7 to 10. *

2. Napthalius, 102 (Coltilctti), 10 to 1. 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Ben Hampson, 104 (Rlchcreek). 9 to
2, 8 to 5 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.52 2-5. Frank Mattox, Semper 
Stalwart, General Byng and Brian Born 
also ran. Coltilctti set down for ten 
days for fouling.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,
0700, for four-year-olds and up, 
miles: »

T. BombasL 107 (Burke), 10 to 1, 4 to
1 and 2 to 1.

2. Brown Favorite, 113 (Wida). 9 to 2.
2 to 1 and even. —

3. Prunes, 107 (Pierce), 7 to L 8 to 2 
and 6 to 5.

Time 1.62 3-5.
Marshon, Paul

iBARACAS’ MEETING.
The Toronto Curling Club and the 

Hamilton Thistles played their annual 
match Saturday for the Olmstead-Mc- 
Arthur Trophy, Torontos winning by 33 
shots, they being 4 up in Hamilton and 
28 up at home. ' The scores :

—At Hamilton.—

f 'Tho annual meeting >f the Baraca 
Football Club will be held this evening 
at 8 o’clock in the club rooms, Bancroft 
avenue. All last season’s play eus of 
both aerJor and junior teams are asked 
to attend this meeting, as arrangements 
are befng made for the coming season. 
The club invite any players who are not 
attached to any club at present to pay 
us a visit on tfhis occasion, 
receive a hearty welcome.

114 three
if

Mill
k,112 > I

.*109 Moun. Rose HM09 
.*109 El Rey ..
.* 106 Comacho ..*106

HOLY NAME HOCKEY LEAGUE. •106outside.
Ill

li
Pit.....................
Keziah.............

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 
olds and up; mile and sixteenth:
Yodel-es...........
Dr. Campbell.
Great Dolly..
Almino............
Mayor Galvin.
Blue Thistle 
Doily...........

The Holy Name Hockey League 
games played last week resulted as fol
lows :

.,,T°r0l‘t1°— Hamilton This.—
W. XV. Thomson... 9 W. Champ 
H. M. Wetherald. .11 Dr. Langs 
W. H. Grant..
Geo. S. Lyon..

*194 I
to be the only 9 4-year-

11—Junior—
SL Clares............... 6 St. Patricks. 1
St. Pauls............... 6 Holy Family .........1

—Juvenile—
St. Francis...........4 St. Helens ....

..4 St. Cecilia 
.. 6 St. Anns 
. 6 , St. Michaels ..
..6 St. Patricks ......... 2
—Midget—
..4 St. Anns ...
. 3 St. Josephs .
..10 St. Francis .
.. 4 Holy 
. 6 St. 1

-.12 P. Alexander ...13 
• 14 W. E. Phin

. ..Ill Lottery ' .
...Ill Pilsen ...
...106 Prunes ..........*109
..*109 Cavan Boy .*109 
..*107 Dancer 
..*106 Tit for Tat ..*104

..........*94 Marshon ........... Ill
Weather cloudy ; track heavy.
*—Apprentice allowance claimed.

They will ..111I a 9 111
I

W. BucI 
! " H. Pitch 

D. Gordc 
N. Buch 
F. Lowe 
W. Wooi

W.:
Total...................... 46 CON. JONES NO REPRESENTATIVE.

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 26.—Jack Rus
sell, a member of the executive of the 
British Columbia Football Association, 
will leave for Toronto op Saturday, and 
on Feb. 7 will meet the executive of the 
Dominion Football Association prepared 
to dispute the claim of Con. Jones that 
he Is qualified to speak for football men 
of this province. It is stated that Mr. 
Russell will carry credentials from 56 of 
the 64 football clubs in British Columbia. 
Decision to send bim east was taken at 
a meeting of the British Columbia Foot
ball Association.

Total .................423 —At Toronto.— 106!r Holy Family
Lourdes.........
St. Patricks. 
Lourdes........

. 1 
■A

Toronto— 
S. P. Gundy.. 
R. Southam..

Hamilton—
..17 W. Doolittle ....10 
..14 Rod Cassels 

J.C. Breckenridge. 16 C. J. McGee 
C. E. Bobbin........... IQ J. Scott ...

7
.i 
■Hi

5
6Lourdes.... 

Holy Name. 
St. Clares.. 
St Marys.. 
St. Cecilia.. 
St. Clares..

3 AT HAVANA.
0 Tqdal...................... 57 Total ........... 28

Grand totals: Toronto 103, Hamilton 
Thistles 70. Majority for Toronto, 33 
shots.

I MARTIN1
fin

2 Havana, Jan. 26.—Entries for Tuesday 
are:a Family 

Patrick^
4 Holy Family .... 1

__ —Bantam—
♦St. Clares............ 6 St. Peters ..
St Anthony.......... 6 St. Helens .
St. Francis

3
0 FIRST RACE—Three furlongs, 

year-olds, 0600:
Jean Corey.......... Mil Spugs a ...
Bertha MleX a

two-
* Cleveland, 

Smith, of Oj 
Martin of A 
plop, in a sla 
hereitonight.l 
ring aide crll 

Smith won 
and two weJ 
a clean knot

' PARKDALE’S NICE LEAD.

Senior Group No. 2.
To

Won.Lost. For. Agti Play
Parkdale................... 4 0 32 11 4
G ran itee: ............... 2 1 i t 6 5
Kitchener ............. 2 A,' 25 11 »
Duns ....................... 0 2 5 16 » 6
Argonauts ............ 0 3 S 30 5

Games tills week: Friday—Kitchener 
at Dons.

-Ill5 111 Dorothy c
Bloomington...........114 Vic Munoz
G. Agramonte b.. .114 Felix M. b... .114 

a—S. T. Baxter’s entry, 
b—Diez entry, 
c—Spence-Thraves entry.
SECOND RACE—5% furlongs, 

year-olds, claiming, purse 0600:
Queen Gaffney.... *99 Mineral 
Incinerator..
Rockaree........
Ford.................
Deenrack....
Miss Laura M

111■ 2Ii 1146 St. Pauls ,.

li: Kr:-..v.v •
•Ten minutesjpvertime.

0 •
11 li

0 Playgrounds Hockey
Schedule This Week

—

three-The dates fdp the
Beneville and Kingston in the interme-' 
5 ,.te series have been fixed.
Belleville wll play in Kingston on Feb. 
-■ with the'return match in Belleville 
on Feb. 4.

1 .........*94
*99 He's a Bear..*104

.101 Punctual
*104 Little One ...*104
, 104 Hamam
.107 Steve >.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, four-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse 0600:
Jack Dawson...........*106 Stickler
Naomi Walton.. .*107 Laura Miller. .*107
Bally Connell............ 109 Lamp Post ....109
Half qnd Half. ...*113 Tidal ...

114 Galaway
114 Leoma

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, 0700:

•92 Currency
102 Peasant

The City Playgrounds hockey schedule 
for this week is as follows :

Monday, Jan. 26—Senior League—8 
p m., McCormick v. Osier, at Trinity. In
termediate League—8 p.m.. Moss Park v. 
O'Neill, at Moss Park. Junior League—
7 p.m., Elizabeth v. McCorptick; 8 p.m., 
Moss Park B. v. Strathcona, at Oak- 
mount. Bantam League—8 p.m., Strath
cona v. Elizabeth.

Tuesday, Jan. 27—Bantam League—7 
p.m.. St. Andrews at Moss Park. School 
Boys' League—4 p.m.. Tigers v. White 
Sox, at Moss Park; 4 p.m., Beavers v. 
White Cats, at McCormick.

Wednesday, Jan. 28—Senior League—7 
p.m.. Moss Park v. East Rlverdale. at 
Duke of Connaught. Midget League—7 
p.m., Strathcona B. v. McCormick.

Thursday, Jan. 29—Junior League—7 
p.m., Moss Park A v. Roden, at With
row; 8 p.m.. East Rlverdale v. Frank- 
land-Orioles, at Withrow. Junior 100-lb. 
League—8 p.m., Strathcona at Carlton 
Park. Juvenile League—7 p.m.. Moss
Park A v. East Rlverdale. at Kew Gar
dens. Midget League—7 p.m.. East
Rlverdale A at O’Neill. Bantam Leagu
8 p.m., Roden at East Rlverdale ; 8 p.m., 
Frankland-Orioles at O’Neill.

Friday, Jan. 30-—Intermediate League— 
7.30 p.m., Frankland-Orioles v. O'Neill, at 
Moss Park. School Boys’ League—4 p.m., 
Beavers v. BuU Dogs, at Moss Park: 4 
p.m., Beavers v. Colts, at McCormick.

Saturday, Jan. 31—School Boys’
League—2 p.m., Roden at East River- 
dale: 3 p.m., Leslie v. Duke of 
naught, at East Riverdftie.

NICKALLS BACK AT YALE.

New Haven. Jan. 26.—Guy Nfckalls has 
accepted the offer from Yale T'niversify 
and will sail from England on February 
21, to take up hie work as rowing coach, 
it has been announced by Churchill C 
Peters, of Seattle, captain of the Yale 
varsity crew. Nlckalls was crew coach 
at Yale in 1914-15-16, leaving early in 
1917 to serve in the British army. Re
turning to Yale he will succeed Prof 
Mather A. Abbott, who recently became 
head master of Lawrenceville school.

NOWS'M 104

104O.H.A. EXECUTIVE 
TO CONSIDER PROTEST

/

il 106Guelph has got one of the finest hockey 
ice surfaces west of Toronto Arena and 
are anxious to bring together some ui 
the berft O.H.A teams that would like 
to meet on neutral ice. Guelph patrons 
will patronize hockey, and will give ova
tions to winners or losers. Let me hear 
from you secretaries. We have only a 
factory league here at present. Address 
H. E. Wicks, Box 239, Guelph.

H■ :I
A

*106
A meetbig of the O. H. A. executive 

will be* heid at The Evening Telegram 
office on Thursday, at 7.30 p.m., to con
sider the Port Hope protest against 
Oehawa intermediates, and Hie Shel- 
turnp protest against Gwen Sound juni
ors. Both protests concern the eligi 
bility of players under the residence rute.

The Galt club has a complaint against 
Kitchener intermediates 
rough work at Kitchener, 
denies the charges.

Second round games will also be ar
ranged in the intermediate and junior 
series. No delays will be permitted, and 
clubs must play at short notice in order 
that the finals may be reached so that 
the ultimate winners may compete for 
the Canadian championship.

Several ties have occurred in the vari
ous districts, and they have been order
ed to play off this week. They are as 
follows:

Soviet A 
Says Sc 

of Otl

in
Rey Ennis. 
Fred Miller

114
114

I

High Gear..
Star Baby..
Wynnewood

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, 
year-olds and up. claiming, 0600:
Jill.............................*104 Keman ...
Foster Embry... ..Ill Keymar ...
Sophie K
Twenty-Seven.. .*112 Pollyanna .

112 Lltholtck ..
114 Applejack .

SIXTH RACE—One mile and twenty 
yards, four-year-olds and up, claiming. 
$600:
Fountain Fay....... *106 W. Ward ....*104
Rhymer.........
Woodthrush.
High Tide...
Hands Off...

•101The 27th Troop, Boy Scouts, proved 
too tough a proposition for the 35th 
Troop to handle last night at Victoria 
Rink, and romped away with the game 
by a score of 13-6. The forward line 
played well together and were a puzzle 
to the boys from the .east end, altho 
Tattersall brothers, for the 35th, made 
a good showing against the speedy fol
lows of the 27th. The teams:

27th—McMullen, F. Staines, Merriman, 
Goodman, Pritchard, D. Staines (cap
tain). \

35th Trooprt-Léwis,

*103 Washingtil 
transformed 
leadership u 
by the mleJ 
agents and 
.months of 
world-wide 
[Martens, w 
bassador fr 
United Stat 
senate invei

The sovi 
Martens sal 
of governmd 
has indulge] 
propaganda 
defensive ari 
which had j 
It.” Today, 
°ugh to fid 
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capitalistic 1

Mertens <j 
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he had not 
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from His gd 
clear of in 
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efforts, ,verj 
his testimol 
Plaining'-thd 
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Martens a 

the soviet 3 
or $500,060,1 
foreign trad 
was ‘little ] 
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about 10001
ready to sel

Chairman
ht the 
he was stii 
custody untl
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cused of uj
December, 
for trial by
the criminal

109(4) and 
(4L forwards; CartHiy (12), 

Craig (2) and Pfiilpot, guards;

lor alleged 
Kitchener four-

centre ;
Kerr, spare.

Central (14): Kelly (6) and William
son (5), forwards; Canniff, centre; Hun
ter and Boland, guards; Campbell, spare.

Referee: E. Blrks.
The Varsity O.A.B.A. junior team 

opened their season away from home, 
playing against West End on Saturday 
night. The contest, after the first few 
minutes of play, proved that the Varsity 
five have been having good practice, as 
their passing and shooting were first 
class. They had no difficulty in win
ning the game. Score: Varsity 65, West 
End 18.

The intermediate battle between the 
teams of Varsity and West End was 
some game. West End had a bone to 
pick with Varsity, for they lost the ex
hibition game. West End won 38 to 27. 
The line-up:

Varsity (27)—Forwards, Dickson and 
Gill; centre, Countryman; guards. Code 
and Cosgrove ; spares, Railley and Stew
art.

...*106
•108

112 Hope .112
1112

Blanchita... 
Presumption

114
114

Johnston, Leill, G. 
Tattersall, Herbert, H. Tattersall (cap- .*109 Little Cote 

..*112 Thombloom . .*112 

...114 Tranby................ 114

.109ii —In termedlate—
Wednesday, Jan. 28—Wiarton at Owen 

Sound.
Friday, Jan. 30—Oweh Sound at Wiar

ton.

up the pressure, but nobbing 
ftfe right for them. The period 

ended with it three to nothing.
» The lest was lively. Granités pushed 

tv cry man Into the offensive: but the 
cn!> goal came with Collett doing his 
third penance act. Aird got it. Granites 
got i couple of offside scores, but they 
don't count on tihe official sheet. Every 
tricls, was used, but still Parkdale’s luck 
2.eld out and with the peddlers playing 
tlii't l ad defensive game foi a spell the 
got:is (ailed to go to the curlers. It was 
tir'd end (he game ended 3 to 1.

The teams:
Granites (1) : Goal. Addison ; defence. 

L ifuinme. Fox: centre, Watson; right,

m 114Kommerill; left, Aird; subs, Crane and 
Wright.

parkdale (3)- Goal, Collett; defence. 
Woodcock, McCaffery; centre. Stewart;- 
right. Muston; left, Elthevington; subs, 
Ingoldsby and Batstone.

The summary:

purse
11-16

I :
•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

LI EUT-COL. COX TO JUDGE
AT HORSE SHOW IN LONDON.

A cable was received from London 
I yesterday from Lord Lonsdale and the 
directors of the International Horse 
Show, inviting Loeut.-Col. Herbert C 
Cox of Toronto to be one of the Judges 
at Olympia next June. The cable added 
that the official Invitation is i-n the 
pest. Mr. Oox, who has made Ennis- 
clnire Farm of Oakville famous in horse 
avow circles on this side of the Atlantic, 
sailed for England on Saturday, but the 
Invitation has been wirelessed to him.

JTuesday, Jan. 27 
Mary's.

Friday, Jan. 30—tit. Mary's at Seà- 
forth.

Seafo-rth at St. Con-s
—Juniors—

Tuesday, Jan. 27—Lindsay at Peter- 
boro.

Thursday, Jan. 29—Peterboro at Lind-

II —First Period—
1. Parkdale............Eltherington .......... 9.00

—Second Period—
2. Pa rkdale............Stowart ..
3. Parkdale

Cadillac, 
Connelly, 

Grumpy, and Great Dolly also ran'

Al Pierc*. 
Napoleon.say... 1.00 

.. 12.00

............. 16.00

North Toronto’ High School de- 
Techplcal by 5 to 3. The North 

Toronto players were : Goal. Frank But
ler ; right wing. Russel Robertson ; left 
wing. Charles Spittel; centre, Will Ma
guire : left- defence, Douglas Wackisiey; 
right defence. Edgar Bond ; substitutes, 
Floyd Muirhead, Alexis Wilsan, George 
Hanon.

Referee, Russell Hodgson.

Wednesday, Jaji. 28—Barrie at Mid
land.

Friday, Jan. 30—Midland et Barrie.
Second, round gamee liave been arrang

ed as follows:
—Intermediate—

Monday. Feb. 2—Belleville at Kings
ton.

Wednesday, Feb. 4—Kingston at Bel
leville.

Friday. Jan. 30—Winners Aurora-New- 
market at Coliingwood.

Monday, Feb. .2—Coliingwood at win
ners Aurora-Ncw'market.

Friday, Jan. 30—Glencoe at Ixmdon.
Monday, Feb. 2—London at Glencoe.

—Junior—
Thursday,, Jan. 29.—Stratford at St. 

Mary’s.
Monday, Feb. 2—St. Mary’s at Strat

ford.
Last night’s junior game, Cobourg at 

Oshawa, was postponed until later in 
the week.

Woodstock juniors will play tonight at 
London instead of Friday night.

£ Ingoldsby . 
—Third Period— 

4. Granites..............Ail'd
West End (38)—Forwards. McCaus- 

land and Price: centre, Walker; guards, 
Smith and Montgomery; spares, Cameron 
and Farrell.

How points were scored : Varsity— 
Dickson 4. Gill 8, Countryman 11, Stew
art 4. . West End—Price 4, McCausland 
16. WaHter 14, Smith 2, Farrell 2.

Referee and umpire—Johnston and 
Carsoç^

! I.
13 I PAL MOORE BACK.

New York. Jan. 26. — Pal Moore of
Memphis, Tenn., bantamweight pugilist, 
who defeated Criqui of France in Lon 
don on Boxing Day, arrived here yester - 
day on ooard the Canard liner Royal 
George, from Southampton.

y.i **\o
feared

f li
%

X? DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

• 9■ <
I *

CARPETBALLCLEVELAND TRAINING ORDERS.
Cleveland, Jan. 26.—The Indians’ pitch

ers and catchers are to report at New 
Orleans on Friday, February 27. 
pared to start training for the 1920 
palgn.

C7-" LzrW
The Baptist carpet ball two-man team 

tournament resulted as follows:
—First Round—

Col leg 
W. Manuel

28 C. Pudifin ........
Indian Road—

G. Grau
28 H. Schofield ...22 

Century—
A. Rowland 

11 J. Dowling 
—Second Round—

pre 
cam-

The regulars are to report on- 
Monday, March 8. thus giving the bat
tery candidates 10 days of work before 
their colleagues arrive.

ELMIRA WAS EASY.
SL•TAColleg 

T. Bunker
J. Byers...............

College—
C. Anthony 
R. Robertson...

Indian Road— 
W. Bond 
R. Prettyman...

Galt. Jan. 26.—In„,, . an intermediate
O.H A. fixture tonight Galt won handily 
from Elmira, 13 to 5. Score by perloda 
5 to 1, 9 to 4. 13 to 5.

E’mira (5): Goal, Weichel; right de
fence, L. Ruppel; left defence, Welcher; 
centre, N. Ruppel; right wing, Detweller; 
left wing, Huber; subs, N. Himes and 
Wales.

Gait (13): Goal. Wilkinsc-ri; right de
fence, Skelly; left defence, G. Himes; 
centre, McCulloch; right wing, Oliver; 
left wing, George.

Referee: P. Lesueur, Toronto.

ftt >4.Mi25
Teams: V'I

\
•t

19
WESTERN UNIVERSITIES

ARRANGE A SERIES
SPECIALISTS 1 Pape Ave.—

M. Cook
A. Martin.................

Pape Ave. and 
Indian Road—

Indian Road—
R. Harris

28 J. Chadwick ... .31
< In the following Diseases i

Dyspepsia / 
Epilepsy ÿ- 
Rheumatism:
Skin Disease 
Kidney Affec

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Mseaees.
Ceil or send history forfreaedviee. Medicine 

(urnl 'bcd in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to i 
V.S*. end 2 tq 6 p.m. Sundays—iOa.ui. to I p.m. 

Consultation Free

P\
Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 26.—Pians have 
practically been completed for tihe for
mation of an inter-university hockey 
begun among the universities of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. The 
following schedule of games has been 

season’s play, 
ion ton at Winnipeg.

I,(b. lu—Edmoruon at Saskatoon.
Leli. 14—Saskatoon at Winnipeg.
Feb. 21—AVinnipeg at Saskatoon.
leb. 23—AVinnipeg ai Edmonton.
Feb. 28—Saekatcon at Edmonton.

? College—
T. Bunker 

14 J. Byers ..
College—

C. Anthony
.23 R. Robertson . .21 

—Semi-Final—

! L. Cook 
C. Thompson 

Century— 
A- Rowland 
J. Dowling..

16 *
JONES WANTS BRITISH TEAMS.:

comA’ancouver, Jan. 24.—Con. Jones, local 
sportsman, will leave for Toronto next ! adopted for thu 
Saturday to confer with the president cf Feb. 7—Ecm< 
the Dominion Football Association, 
connection with the proposal to bring to !

: Canada two British cup-winning football 
teams for a tour of the Dominion this 
year.

■
Century—

! R. Rowland 
J. Dowling..........

Indian Road— 
R. Harris 
J. Chadwick....

College—
T. Bunker

• ■■41 J. Byers ............ 10
—Final—

in
DRS. SOPER & WHITE

J]-1 01 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont Century—
A. Rowland 

30 J. Dowling ...25
i

4 A
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The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

BASKETBALL

*
>

Pathfinder Cigars netting of oil Smokes
Strictly Union Hand Made

THE HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED 
Hamilton - Ontario.

BOXING
MASSEY I FRIDAY, 

HALL I JAN. 30 
40 Rounds. 4 Big Bouts 

BULL v BURNS, N.Y. 
JOYCE v EBOR

Auspice» Array and Navy Veterans in 
Canada.

Plan at Moodey’e, Spalding’s and 
Massey Hall.
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Soviet Ambassador to U. S. 
Says Soviet Cares Nothing 

of Other Governments.
Washington, Jan. 26.—Soviet Russia, 

transformed by assured success of its 
leadership at home, is no-longer fired 
by the missionary zeal which led its 
agents and emissaries during the first 
months of its existence to preach 
world-wide revolution, Ludwig C. A. K. 
Martens, who calls himself the am
bassador from that country toX„.._ 
United States, testified today beforè a 
senate investigating committee.

The soviet republic, at present, 
Martens said, “does not care what kind 
of government other people have," and 
has indulged in general revolutionary 
Propaganda only "when it was on the 
defensive and hard pressed by nations 
which had armies in the field against 
it.’ Today, because it is “strong en
ough to fight the world," it has 
abandoned, he added, the principles 
first promulgated to the effect that it 
can bo maintained only by the destruc
tion of other governments everywhere 
which recognize property rights and 
capitalistic organization.

Mertens denied all connection with 
revolutionary movements iri the United 
states, tho admitting some knowledge 
of them. Ho said they were “purely 
American, arising out of 
conditions," and as soviet agent here 
r.e had not helped or financed them or 
their followers.

the

American

. He had instructions
,ora his government, lie said, to stay 

ciear of interference xmh American 
All ol’ his publicityInternal affairs, 

efforts, very extensive as outlined in 
were devotedhjs testimony, were devoted to ex- 

thc soviet system to the end 
at Americans would allow its recog- 
ion as the established government in 

Kussla, and were not to extend it in 
the United States.

Trade Possibilities.
♦1,1 artens also told the committee that 
nr government had $450,000,000
L5!0, 00’000 ln gold to spend in 

stating briefly that there 
nrivnfl w ,or no go,d I" the hands of 
atot i» . or lndividuals,” and that 

, ■ 1000 American concerns were 
ready to sell it goods.
nt o?, Tan ,Moscs warned" the witness 
he wn.COfaîUsion of the session that 
custorK bl , to regard himself as in 

unU1 the inquiry was resumed

used of' tfiie. (.'destin Turcotte, ac- 
bwwnhir h.° murder of his wife last 
•for trial hv\1S ^sterday committed 
tile ^mi^,Maff.lstrate hacroux before 
V enminai assizes next September.

Home Bm* Canada
“WINNIPEG KIDDIES” SENSATION.

HOME BOOK-KEEPING MADE EASY
Ask for a copy of the Home Bank’s Thrift 

■E«sa Account Book. Distributed free from all 
offices. It presents a simplified and con- 
cise form for recording the main items of 
household expense, with memorandum of 
payments on taxes, insurance, rent, inter
est and the fixed monthly accounts.

Branches and Connections throughout Canada

Juvenile Vaudeville Performers Give 
an Excellent Show at the Grand 

Opera House.

All the speed, the charm, the ready 
humor and extraordinary talent which 
has made them the world’s most fam
ous Juvenile vaudeviUe troupe in the 
short years they have been organized, 
is crammed into two hours and a half 
of amusing variety, from eccentric 
uance to popular singing, from up
roarious comedy to Classic steps, by 
the Winnipeg Kiddies, who opened an 

Grand Opera 
House last night, and whose perform
ance will no uouot attract large audi
ences all week. There is Jackie Fine- 
suver. a dress-suited Tom Thumb 
comedian, a boy who is so full of im
promptu hutnor that he has new 
stunts for each performance, 
there is Morley Guthrie, another 
«man, with funny songs and actions. 
Little Lillian Heck, a winsome miss 
with a taillion dollar smile and a good 
vocalist, is -equaled by Marjorie Guth
rie, Clever song and dance artist, full 
of pep and charm. The Holmes Twins, 
indistinguishable from each other and 
each a rare little song and dance 
comedian, are experts on various 
musical instruments. With pons 
Hoche, the Juvenile "Melba," with her 
startlingly clear and rich voice, there 
is Vioiet Budd, another miniature 
vocalist, who has been nicknamed “the 
girl with the bugle voice ’—a voice so 
oig and cfcar that it is hard 
it comes from such 
V era Montgomery and 
are a pair of 
dryad and a shepherd boy. 
•vonaeriui poise, expression and torui, 
ns tney step to old-fasnioned or mod
ern dances, give promise of individual 
fame when they grow up. And last, 
out never least, Catherine Cummings, 
a dainty little impersonator 
remarkable org 
stars and the

NINE OFFICES IN TORONTO.
*8-10 KING ST. WEST. * yg church St
*°or. Queen and Bathurst. * Cor. Bloor and Bathurst

Cor, Qusen and Ontario. Cor. Dundas and hloh Park iv«Cor. Broadview and Dundas E. Cor Yon^Vnd WooSlawm 
Cor. Roncesvalles and Neepawa Ave.

''Private Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

engagement at the

And
com-

Auction Sales. Auction Sales.

to believe 
a young throat. 

Vv aiter hjlii 
dancers—a 

Their
graceful

It is a
anization. They are all 
combination makes for 

one ot tne most deiighttul perform- 
°f me 5-ear. Tney will, without 

uouot, be the sensation of the 
in l or onto. During- the
andUn^turday.LC'S1Ven °n ^“«esoay

week
engagement

“CROOKED STRAIGHT”'

Fearh? i Picjure. et ‘■Mw’s Show. 
C^rlea Kay in Rural Part, of 

Which He is Thoroly Master.

"Crooked Straight." at Loew’s 
Theatre this week, ia a feature pictute
hlsVohuy aShtnelcwy Sd if oc\vt

enthusiasm as a man., . For the role
is another of those decidedly einti d for 
this tamous portrayer of rural char
acters. It is a story of

men in Chicago, oi 
(Charles Ray) work

crooks and 
Ben’s

. . , „ as an accomplice
and of his final vanquishing of his 
crooked partner when he gives up the 
game. Theie is a delightful

"con”

. , roman -e
too, and some splendid comedy work 
which can be portrayed only bv 
inimitable star.

“Four Jacks and a Queen” as a star 
attraction on an all-roun l good 
vaueaville bill, makes a great hit 
Tnere is enterp.ise in this IP'.e mus,- 
cal comedy, some really fine singers, 
costumes galore, and five per, mallties 
wortny of the stage. Stage settings
are ambitious and successful, ___
are bright with plenty of “Snap" and 
there is a surprise at the end which 
aiono makes it worth, while. A splen
did bit of comedy.

As a counter-attraction there is the 
star, Willard, the man who displays 
some splendi muscles and grows 
with their aid. This bU of work is a 
genuine surprise, showing the artist 
to be a powerful athlete who has call
ed in the aid of science. Before the 
eyes of a delighted audience yester
day, the man extended himself from 
six to eight inches
Zuhn and Drels are of the nut___
edian type and have a repertoire o- 
repartee which is truly amazing. But 
hey drew delighted howls of .appreci

ation from a packed house.
The specialty of the Butter duo is 

trapeze work and there they are in 
their element.^ Peppino and Perry are 
jazz artists worthy of the name. Er- ' 
nie Gordon and Evelyn Delmar have 
all the snap, pep and humor of the 
best of ’em and display it to advan
tage in an excellent song and variety 
number.

tnis

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.
*

several times.
com-

MARY PICKFORD BACK.

Prime Film Favorite Appears in 
“Pollyanna.” at Regent, Which 

Suits Her to Perfection. WE BUY AND SELLsonal liberty and draws into the pic
ture, as the third corner of the eter
nal triangle, a woman notoriously 
known as an angler of men. The two 
carry on an obvious flirtation, ending 
in an impossible situation from whiclT 
the wife finds tlo escape but divorce.
So for a moment's folly the man finds 
himself mortgaged up to a frivolous 
second wife, and his home, son and 
everything that is beautiful, in life, 
lost to him.

Still loving her husband, as she 
calls him in her heart, Marcia'lives 
on in a country home on the Hudson, 
devoting her life to her little son.
Then one night the proper wife is 
called upon to protect the not-so-pro- 
per wife of the New York banker. The 
frivolous girl has found a new man 
victim, and drives him mad. Marcia,’ 
feeling wore sorry for the man than 
for the girl in the compromising situ
ation of the evening, yet feeling it 
impossible to keep the girl with her 
for the night, sends her home in a 
hired motor, and the catastrophe of 
the night which follows, is the only 
happy way out for the two who have 
loved each other thru all the dread- and action, much of it of a thrilling 

invisible bond, Marcia kind, and much of it very diverting, is 
"Burglar By Proxy," whjch is being 
presented at the Madison Theatre the 
first half of this week. Jack Plckford 
plays the leading role, which is that 
of a society youth who is driven to 
burglary by love. A very IudicrCue 
feature of the photoplay is a bur
lesque on present-day police effici
ency. Altogether the entertainment is 
a capital one.

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium) <■

Also Travelers’ Cheques. Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER &. SON
68 Yunge Street,________

Toronto’s inimitable Mary Pickford 
is back again in what critics every
where assert is one of .the greatest 
picture plays ever filmed. The play is 
adapted frorq Eleanor H. Porté Ps 
novel, “Pollyanna,” with its cheerful 
philosophy of gladness, and it is the 
part of Pollyanna that Mary Bickford 
plays to perfection as usual. One 
son for the great popularity 
picture is that the philosophy on 
which the story is based constitutes a 
theme which, at the present time, has 
an unusually wide appeal. Altho the 
story is known by the majority of 
every audience it is none the less com
pelling, for every character is an old 
friend. Something more than mere en
tertainment is provided and yet the 
amusement of the play is not lessened/ 
by the few solemn truths that are 
driven home along with the prevailing 
philosophy of gladness, 
how black the cloud may be, to Polly
anna it always has a silver lining.

’’Pollyanna" is Mary Pickford’s first 
production for the Ignited 
Corporation.

rea
ct the "brooms,” is very clever as are hie 

impersonations of a “drunk.”
Marjorie Manderville is -a gingery 

soubret, while Alma Bauer and 'Hazel t, 
Loratnne score in several song num
bers. There is a big beauty chorus' 
of brightly costumed singing and 
dancing girls, wiho provide the UCfc for 
the musical side of the entertainment.

Fred Dale and Frank O'Neil axe 
good singers and appear in specialties. 
Hazzard and Spellman are, good 
dancers and make good in their «uct.

No matter
AT THE MADISON

A very good comedy-drama, with an 
unusual plot and plenty of Incident

Artists’

“THE INVISIBLE BOND." ness with an 
and her husband. A foregone conclu
sion, which is none the less happy.

The star’s costumes ln this picture 
are unusually beautiful and excite the 
admiration. Her graceful beauty is 
entirely set off in this always happy 

mystery and

Irene Castle Scores Distinct Emotion
al Success in Film with Gorgeous 

Setting at Strand Theatre.

Irene Castle is a distinct success in 
’“The Invisible Bond" at the Strand 
Theatre this week. Her acting is un
usually emotional, her 
superb and the story, it old, is one of 
absorbing interest. Settings are no
ticeably beautiful.

Marcia, wife of a prominent banker, 
rather makes an idol of her husband, 
and the husband, with the perversity 
of the human race, finds that he has 
his own faults. Altho in love with his 
wife he resents giving away bis per-

co.ruination of story, 
love. Some lesser fi'ms contribute to 

okAent of. the program.gowns are the en

EYES SORE?AT THE GAYETY.

Dan Coleman Funniest of Irish Com- 
med an», and His Show I» Riot 

of Fun from Start to Finish.
If your eyes or Hds are sore; If they Itch, 

bum or feel dry: If your vision le blurred, 
your eyesight dim; if you are obliged to 
wear glasses, go to your Druggist and get 
a bottle of Bon-Opto Tablets. Dissolve 

tablet in one-fourth of â glass of

Harry Hastings offers Dan Coleman 
Do ^ guffs» and his big dhow at tile Gayety Theatre 
another day this ,.week. Coleman is one of the 
•with Itching. Gayety’s funniest Irish comctians. His one
Bleeding. or makeup and* Irish “gab" keeps the water ant lathe the eyes from two to 
Protruding audience in fits of laughter. Ho is1 our times a da; . Found, çomforUh *■ 
Pta. No sur- sted bv Ms old standby, Ail eyes and improved eyesight will make the

rh . n. ti,°,ratDrn I Peters, and there is not one mom/nt j Bon-Opto strength-
Chases Ointment will relieve you at once and I during t ie show that the comedy lags, i en< Pyce-gh: 50 cer cent in a week’s time
“ ‘“S6/”". «X: ». box : sk dealera, | A burieeque on a Sean* for wfotekey. many- instances, O. Tantbiyn and
or adman*». Bates * Co. Limited. Teteata 1 which finds Coleman getting fais frotoiothero.

PILES
t

MUCH COMEDY AT PRINCESS

“The Sweetheart Shop" Displays 
Many Original- and Attractive 

Novelties,

As a spectacle for people to look at 
and feast their eyes upon, “The 
SWeetheart Shop,” which gave its ini
tial performance at the Princess The
atre last night, ranks among the best 
shows that have come to Toronto in 
the present season. It is remarkable 
for the artistic beauty of the scenes 
and the artistic drapery of the women. 
Vivid and varied colors enter into 
their costumes. In some of the scenes 
the clothing of the young women is 
scanty, and, up to a certain point, 
diaphanous. The company is also re
markable for the grace and beauty of 
its- feminine members.* The dancing 
is first-rate, "and in' some of the 
bers it is light as thistledown. The 
characters have a sharper differentia
tion than In most musical plays, ’rtie 
singing also takes high rank, While 
the numbers have a pleasing catchi
ness about them.
• Hàrry K. Morton, as his vehicle of 

comedy, chose the role of a sailor, and 
this conception enabled him to intro
duce many unusual and frolicsome 
innovations that kept the audience 
roaring with laughter. Not only is he 
a comedian of the first class, but he 
is something of an acrobat as well, in 
keeping with his impersonation of a 
Jack tar. He has a bland and innocent 
countenance, and this, combined with 
his many unexpected turns, largely 
makes lip his excellence in his chosen 
role. Robert MacClellan as a leading 
man has a gotid form and a pleasant 
musical voice, gnd the same traits ap
ply to Estelle McNeal as the leading 
woman. The show, however, does not 
emphasize the principal holes 
sented by these two

num-

repre- 
personages. 

Estelle Howard comes out as a female 
comedian of talent. She has piquancy, 
vivacity, even tartness of tongue, and 
rapidity and clearness of elocution, 
with a fondness for alliteration. Zella 
Russell as a Greek girl in pursuit of 
her lover, displays a fine figure. She 
is tall, statuesque and well propor
tioned. Una Fleming, May Harper and 
Albert Brown also fill their parts with 
distinction.

AT SHEA’S THEATRE

“SyncopatedFashion Plate" Are Excellent?””'6 
Staged With Lots of Action 

and Jazz.

Syncopation is king at Shea’s Thea
tre this week. Blossom Seeley’s “Syn
copated Studio" and the "Creole Fash
ion Piate" headlining the bill. 
Seeley’s singing, was the last 
"jazz" effects and the supporting 
pany (two dancing men and an ac
companist) was clever, étage light
ing and effects and the gowns worn t 
the star gave a very pleasant setting 
to a popular act.

Surprise was the big appeal in "The 
Creolo Fashion Plate." Here also the 
staging was excellent and when the 
“girl" skipped gracefully about the 
Stage to catchy music the audience 
settled - to enjoy a clever but qultf 
usual offering. When ’ the "fashion 
plate” assigned troàâe1r!i and a bari
tone voice;. the .act, 'assumed much 
greater .value and a storm of applause 
greeted evçry additional song giver 
by the talented Cfeole.

Edwin.-George’s "COmedy of Errors” 
was productive of considerable laugh
ter arid jtàèmea to please , the audience

Bert BaRer and. Ct>. presented a or 
act farce called “Prevarication” anr’ 
the efforts of "Benny Butler" (hus
band) to placate a jealous wife, and 
the assistance rendered by his well 
meaning but tactless secretary formed 
the basis of an hilarious skit.

Other items on the program were 
Alice Hamilton In “Lavender and Old 
Lace"; Johnny Jones and Marior 
Greenlee in their- domestic tilt, “What 
Did You Do”; Herbert’s clfever am" 
well trained dogs, cats, pigeons an 
roosters; Page, Hack and Mack; and 
“Slippery Slicker,” a film comedy.

Miss 
word in 

com-

“THE FALSE CODE"

Vivid Picture at Shea’s Hippedrome 
Features Frank Keenan in 

Modern Love Drama.

Such a role tas Frank Keenan knows 
so well how to portray is played by him 
as John Benton, American business 

n, in “The False Code,’’ showing at 
Shea’s Hippodrome this week. It is a 
vivid, forceful picture, wherein men 
fight not only for big business deals 
but for the love of women. Benton, 
average man, is the victim of an un
scrupulous business partner, who 
wrecks his happy home. And what an 
irony of fate and sport for the gods 
when Benton returns from ‘ a prison 
erm to find his daughter in love with 

the son of the man who ruined him! 
And what a chance for Mr. Keenan 
to show once more those dramatic 
powers of his! It is a truly great and 
interesting picture, in that it is very 
human and might happen to anyone.

On a vaudeville bill, a musical re
vue called "Around the Map’’ is a 
headliner from the point of view of 
interest. But Rodero shares the hon
ors as a violinist, and a humorous one, 
too. His talents in this direction are 
unique. In "Just a Dream," Bergman 
and Leonard presented a well-appre
ciated little sketch. Comedy is the 
forte of Harris and Marion, and they 
have an inimitably droll manner. Ath
letic stunts by Redding and Grant and 
some graceful dances by Nora, Jane 
and Yolto complete the program.

ma

ALHAMBRA THEATRE.

“L’Apache” Is Thrilling Drama of 
Paris Underworld, Featuring 
Dorothy Dalton in Rare Part.

Dorothy Dalton in “L’Apache", a 
thrilling drama of night life tn Paris 
cafes, features the program fer the 
first three days of this week at the 
Alhambra Theatre. Supporting the 
clever star is a company of players 
who have taken prominent parts in 
several of Miss Da’ton’s successes. 
The capacity audience last night fol
lowed closely every scene of the pic
ture, which holds the interest of the 
crowd from beginning to the end. 
Several comedies and news weeklies 
are shown, and the rhusic of the or
chestra is a feature of the evening’s 
entertainment. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. Charles Ray, in "The Egg- 
Prate Wallop,’’ will be shown. Ray is 

; seen as a freight handler, who be
comes a pugilist to save bis girls 
father from a serious charge, and after 
dealing the knockout blow, Ray 
winds up with winning his sweetheart.

AT ROYAL ALEXANDRA^

“Monte Cristo, Jr„" Great Spectacular 
Sikeess and Fun Factory, Keeps 

Audience in Roars.

"Monte Cristo, Jr.,” is a great spec
tacle in scenery and costume, and 
when the Watson Sisters came on last 
night at the Royal Alexandra It be
came. at once a huge success as a fun 
üaetory. The big audience loosened up 
under the genial influence of the 
buxom Helen and from that time till 
the end there were few intervals in 
the laughter that rang thru the the
atre. The Watson Sisters did not con
tribute all the fun. Gordon and Wil
liam Dooley had a great deal to do 
with it, and so had Lew Hearn as Jef
ferson Sap, Jr„ and Jy Francis Dooley, 
whose gagging kept the stage as well 
as the auditorium in roars, 
ably seconded ln this bÿ Corinne 
Sales. Another excellent specialty 
couple were Adelaide and Hughes, who 
had a good turn as mechanical dolls, 
and, who danced brilliantly in several 
ballet scenes, chief of which was the 
Cave of Jewels. This scene was on 
the scale and in the style of the old 
pantomime transformations, and pre
sented a titaze of brilliant coior with 
costumes in competition. The Carni
val at Rome, the ball room, Sugar 
Land, the Sunken Gardens, were also 
gorgeously attractive. A drop scene 
of marine wonders and*gaudy colored 
fish was another striking picture.

There is not much of Monte Cristo 
in the story. Monte (John Squires) 
falls asieep at the railway station 
while reading the book and dreams 
the subsequent scenes. When he 
awakes a telegram has come for ’him 
saying that goid has beAi discoverëd 
in his unc.e s mine. He is able then 
to realize his dream. The music is 
superior to the average review, and 
there are some good songs. The buffo 
songs, however, were the favorites. 
There is a novelty ln the burlesque of 
a wedding with a terpsichorean par
son, who dances thru the ceremony in 
most unconventional and uncanonlcal 
styie. There are ten scenes in the first 
act, and seven iff the second, so that 
the performance begins at 8 and is 
over about 11.16. The quality is equal 
to the quantity, and there is no doubt 
it is the most elaborate révue in scen
ery and costume that has" been 
around. To particularize among the 
25 numbers on the program is impos
sible, but the Watson girls drew more 
encores than others. Whether they or 
Francis Dooiey and Corinne Sales got 
most laughs, their admirers must de
termine. The spontaneity of the hum
or was a very great virtue, however, 
and most of it was deltgntfully fresh 
and quaint.

He was

“TOBY’S BOW.”

Attraction at Allen Theatre Features 
„ Tom Moor» in Story With 

Hidden Moral.

“Toiby’s Bow” may be a picture 
with a moral, but the moral is so 
delightfully obscured in the story that 
there is no sense of an aftermath- 
The Allen Theatre attraction this week 
has for star Tom Moore and for plot 
a Greenwich village driver of the pen 
who must be. regenerated from the 
wiles of the Bohemians. ,

Jimmy Blaine has written -one bosk 
and spent the proceeds therefrom in 
riotous living up and down Broadway. 
His publisher Is in despair, and mean
while “Pagan Routs” go on in the 
village and the villagers ma^ç merry 
with their hero. There is another 
driver of the pen ’way down, south on 
a South Carolina plantation, Eugenie, 
who aims to repair the family fortunes 
and become a brilliant writer. Jimmy, 
reading over some of her stuff in New 
York, damns 
biehl”. Still 
course and learning from a, mutual 
friend that Eugenie is forced to take 
boarders in the lovely old southern 
home, ho migrates there under the 
name of Jimmy Porter. It seems that 
the girl has been inspired to literary 
efforts by Jimmy’s book, “The Thçpp,” 
and confides to the incognito one ÿjat 
she adores the author. Jimmy is ©lstied. 
So feeling responsible for her, they 
collaborate on a novel which, is to 
startle the world and bring shekels 
to the coffers. Jimmy takes her own 
idea and supplies 
"punch”
Paige, publisher, recognizes the errant 
Jimmy’s handwriting and style—and 
takes the Dixie flyer for the south. 
Toby, an old-time negro butler, who 
is at once the joy and despair of 
Jimmy, takes out his reserved bow 
‘‘for members ob de fambly,” and since 
Eugenie has made him one. offers it 
to Jimmy. It makes an 
ending.

Acting and settings are right up to 
the mark and the story is one long, 
delightful romance. On the same bill 
is Charlie Chaplin in the “Fireman,” 
containing same inimitable acting. The 
double program with its musical ac
companiment was well appreciated at 
the matinee performance yesterday.

it “sentimental rub- 
on Ms regeneration

the necessary 
so successfully that John

effective

AT THE STAR.

“Cabaret Girls” in Show Brimful of 
Comedy With Lively Chorus 

Numbers.

Manny King, that funny Hebrew 
comedian, and the “Cabaret G4rls,” 
holds the boards this week at the Star 
Theatre. The show is brimful with 
comedy and lively chorus numbers 
that should hold the boys In good 
spirit from the opening number to the 
final ringing down of the curtain in 
the last act. Fred Hackett gets many 
laughs with his comedy turns.

Dot Barnette is a real live wire and 
“pep” is her motto in the singing 
and dancing turns, 
sonates sev 
Leona Pox 
patrons, and her appearance at the 
head of the dhorus is ahvavs regarded 
as a treat- Miss Fox sings well and 
her songs were well received at last 
night’s pjerformance.

Earl Sheehan and Ben Holmes, 
straight men with the show, are seen 
to good advantage. The Cabaret Girls’ 
chorus consists of twenty attractive 
looking girls, who can both sing and 
dance with refreshing ability.

She also imper- 
zftai men singing songs, 
is well known to Star

W, B. YEATS TO LECTURE

The Players’ Club of the University 
of Toronto announces that William 
Butler Yeats, leader of the Irish liter
ary movement, will lecture in Hart 
House Theatre on Monday evening, 
Feb. 2, at S.30. V,

Mr. Yeats’ subject will lie “A The
atre o’" the People." In it lie will deal 
with the modern Irish drama. Tickets 
$1.50, including war tax, may be ob
tained at the box office, Hart House 
Theatre, or by maiL

THREE STRAIGHTS
FOR W‘ CLEMENTS

}
f

The Pastime Gun Club held their regu
lar weekly shoot on Saturday afternoon 
at the foot of Booth avenue. In the con- 
teat for the trophies, P. W. Ellis was 
high gun in A class; W. Clements best 
man in B class, and J. Blea at the top 
of C class. This makes the third suc
cessive win for W. Clements in B class, 
who Is now the owner of the Wagstaff
Cup.

Shot at. Broke.
60 47W. Clements ....

W. Dodds ........
J. Blea .........
W. Woodrow ..
J. Stevens ....
W. Davis ..........
W. McKenzie ..
R.' Petrie, sr. ..
R. Petrie, jr. ..
Mathews ............
R. Ellis ............

E. Chanter ....
T. Gordon ......
R. W. Watt___
F. Hogarth ....
R. Buchanan ..
C. Jennings ....
A. Ham
T. W. Klim ,..:
W. Buchanan1...^.... 25 
H. Pitcher ......
D. Gordon ..........
N. Buchanan ...
F. Lowes ..,:..
W. Woodrow, jr.

40 26
4560

55 40:
60 42I

32
70 34

... 60

... 60
35!
411 ; 25 11

1 70 60
60 52
60 4b
70 58I

4760
35 30

1 25 IS
I .20 ,10

35 33
22

: 50 . 25
25 15
55 40
55, 36
10 8

1 1 '

MARTIN OUTPOINTED
BY SERGT. R. SMITH

Cleveland, O., Jan. 26.—Sergeant Ray 
Smith, of Camden, N.J., outpointed Bob 
Martin of Akron, Ohio, A. E. F. cham
pion, in a slashing ten-round boxing bout 
here'tonight, winning the newspaper and 
ring side critics decisions.

Smith won five rounds, Martin three, 
and two were even. Each boxer scored 
a clean knockdowp.

*

NOW STRONG ENOUGH 
TO FIGHT WORLD

YOUNG BOB PUTS 
OVER THE SLEEPER

r

*
Son of Great Fitz Impresses 

the Critics at Jersey 
City.

Jersey City, N.J.. Jn. 26.-Young Bob 
Fitzsimmons, eon of the former world’ 
hewweight champion, scored a decls've 
knockout tonight in his second aPf**ir- 
ance in the ring. His opponent, Eddie 
West vf Newark, quit in the seventh 
round of an eight-round match, after re
ceiving a continual rain of blows from 
the start of the bout. Fitzsimmons 
Weighed I7l pounds, and West 163.

Young Bob engaged in his first real 
contest almost 30 years from the date his 
famous father won the middleweight title 
from Jack Dempsey, the "Nonpareil." 
The young fighter resembled the tonner 
champion In the face and by his clever 
footwork, but the similarity did not go 
zs far as his punches which lacked force.

Fitzsimmons, Who was ln splendid con
dition, forced the fighting at a terrific 
pace, and sent tn blows so quickly that 
West did not get a chance to start a good 
punch," relying mainly on wild swings. 
These were easily blocked or dodged. 
Altho Fitzsimmons did not use his right 
with effect until the sixth round, 
referee showed an Inclination ln the 
to halt Uje contest, as West was some
what groggy., West protested, and the 
bout went on to the seventh, when West 
retired. The loser’s left eye was closed 
after the third round from hard left Jabs 
and hooks.

Jackie Clark of Allentown outfought 
Tommy Robson of Best on ln every round 
of an eight round bout. Each weighed 
153 pounds.

Mickle Delmont of Newark knocked 
out Johnny Buff cf Newark, who recent
ly fought a nard bout with Jack Sharkey. 
Buff won. the first round, but wont down 
for a count of 9 tn the second from a 
rightt uppercut, and was counted put 
after receiving three left hooks.

I mont weighed 120 pounds and Buff 115.

I.
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0SG00DE HALL NEWS
announcements.

Second division court: peremptory 
list for Tuesday, 27 th inst., at 11 a.m. 
—Mil mine v. Eddy; Hostetler v. 
Township of Grantham; re Linden & 
Snow; XVilby v. Fearce; Encyclopedia 
BrUannica v. Brown; Grills v. Way; 
O’Donnell v. City of Toronto.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, master:
Britton v. Thompson — Morris 

(Briggs & Co.) for plaintiff obtained 
order for substitutional service of 
writ.

Shuttleworth v. Malloy—W. A. Mc
Master for plaintiff moved for leave to 
deliver reply; C. ,H. Porter for de
fendant. Order made for amendment 
or" statement of claim with liberty to 
defendant to amend defence. Costs of 
application and amendments to de
fendant in any event. Motion by de
fendant to set aside appointment for 
examination for discovery enlarged 
till February 3.

Hawthorne Mills v. Cochrane— 
Stands to 29th inst.

Wilt v. Wilt Twist Drill—Stands 
sine die. 1

Tonaleki v. Western Canada—A. 
McGregor for plaintiff, moved for ex
amination of Joseph Heintzman; J. A. 
Paterson, K.C., for defendant.. Order 
made; costs in cause.

Baldwin v. North American Life— 
Jenkins (Kerr, Davidson & Paterson) 
for defendant, obtained order dismiss
ing action on consent without costs.

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Middleton, J.:

Rex exrel Dart v. Curry—H. J. Mc
Laughlin for defendant; H. S. "White 
tor relator. Appeal and cross-appeal 
from senior taxing officer. Judgment 
dismissing appeal as to counsel fee. 
The fees should be: Preliminary pro
ceedings $15; counsel fee $50; issuing 
order $15; net increase $90. On the 
cross-appeal one allowance only 
should be made. The allowance for 
preliminary proceedings should be 
reduced to $5, a reduction of $13. As 
success is divided I give no costs.

Weekly Court.
Before Middleton, J.:

Mason & Risch v. Christner—J. M. 
Ferguson for defendant, appealed 
from master at Chatham; J. G. Kerr 
for plaintiffs. Appeal dismissed with 
costs.

Griffin v. Slmonton—W. S. Me- 
Brayne for defendant, moved to dis
miss action as showing no cause of 
action; E. C. Cattanach for plaintiff. 
Judgment: My duty is to follow the 
decision (Badenach v. Taylor) leav
ing the defendant if he has the cour
age of his convictions, to carry the 
case to the divisional court. Motion 
dismissed; costs to the plan tiff in the 
cause.

Before Meredith, C.J.C.P.: 
Edwards v. Martin—Case settled 

and struck fronj^list.
Hawkrigg v. Graham—Stands one

Dimitroff v. La Paloma Sweets— 
Stands to 29th inst.; injunction con^ 
tinued in the meantime.

Re Porter Estate—A. W. Langmuir 
for applicant, James Porter, a mort
gagee, moved for order construing 
will; I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., for execu
trix, who is also widow of testator. 
Judgment: Widow did not take a life 
interest. Costs of all parties out of 
shares of two sons in question.

Re Lanthier & Yuill—D. J. Coffey 
for vendor moved for order declaring 
purchaser's objections invalid and 
that vendor can make good title"; H. 
Ferguson for purchaser, 
widow took under will which is valid 
and that good title can be made. No

Held that

costs.
Second Divisional Court.

Gray v. Alton Foundry Company— 
R. S. Robertson, for plaintiffs, ap
pealed from Judge Coatsworth, Oct. 
16, 1919; G. Grant, for defendants. 
Judgment: 
fendants entitled to $20 damages and 
division court costs on his counter- 

Plaintiff entitled to costs of

Appeal allowed, but de

claim.
action, including both trials, of both 
appeals, and of counter-claim, subject 
to aforesaid division court costs. De
fendants to be entitled to first ma
chine, removing it at their own ex
pense.

Baillie v. Luddington — Stands to 
29th inst.

Best v. Beatty, Calvert v. Beatty —
J. *5. Gray, for plaintiff, appealed from 
Hodgins, J.A., Dec. 30, 1919; W. J. 
McCallum, for defendants. Appeal 
argued and judgment reserved.

lmlnc v. Eddy—W. S. Brewster,
K. C., for defendants, other than Bar
ker, appealed from Judge Hardy of 
Brant county court; G. Waldron, for 
defendant, Barker; W. T. Henderson, 
K.C., for plaintiff. Action against 
members of council of Burford town
ship to compel restitution to town-, 
ship treasurer of $219.15 paid as ex
penses of delegation to Ottawa to op
pose conscription. At trial judgment 
was given plaintiff with costs. Ap
peal argued, but not concluded.

Sold Florida Water as Drink;
Is Fined Two Hundred Dollars

Chatham, Ont., Jan. 26.—(Special).— 
Magistrate Arnold has^declded that to 
sell Florida water for beverage pur
poses constitutes a violation of the 
Ontario temperance act. In the case 
of William McCatUern, colored, against 
whom ample evidence was adduced a 
week ago that he had sold Florida 
water to Indians, the magistrate today 
imposed a fine of $200 and costs, or 
three months in jail. McCaihem de
cided to serve the term. Mary Chip
pewa, who was charged with being 
drunk in a public place, having imbid- 
cd freely of Florida water, decided to 
take ten days in jail in lieu of a fine 
of $10.

Two Chatham Fires Due
To Thawing Frozen Pipes

Chatham, Jan. 26.—(Special).—Fire 
broke out at noon today at the resi
de of Bert Campau, Paterson ave
nue, when an attempt was being made 
to thaw out frozen water pipes. Mrs. 
Campau sustained bad burns about the 
face and hands, 
curred late Saturday night at the resi
dence of A. A. Mallett, Prince street. 
The ownàr was thawing out pipes and 
accidently set fire to a partition.

A similar fire oc-

CHATHAM LINEMAN HURT.

Chatham, Jan. 26.—(Special)—Fred 
Crow, an employe of the local Hydro 
system, is suffering from burns and 
injuries sustained when he came in 
contact with a live wire at the sta
tion. lie was knocked from 
ladder by the electric 
striking the steel curb of 
platform* was badly bruised about the 
body.
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CATALOGUE SALE OF ART
• AT

The Jenkins Galleries
Announce the

EXHIBITION AND SALE
OF THE

FAMOUS HYMAN COLLECTION

«

BY BELGIAN, FLEMISH AND DUTCH ARTISTS, 
Also the collection ofV

LT.-COL. J. B. MILLER
Of Noted Canadian and Foreign Artists of World Renown, 

SEVERAL SMALLER COLLECTIONS 
to be sold by

PUBLIC AUCTION
AT JENKINS’ ART GALLERIES, 28 COLLEGE STREET, 

TOMORROW, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, 
JANUARY 28th, 29th and 80th, 1920.

SALE AT 2 O’CLOCK EACH DAY
BY THE FOLLOWING ARTISTS ;

THE ARTISTS REPRESENTED INCLUDE: 
Zoppl Firenze 
M. T. CabalJpro 
Geo. Bunn 
Groigiwegen 
8. L. Verveer
L. Vermerchs 
A. Rlancho
M. Glint 
J. J. Schütz 
Koekkoek 
Temere 
Ravensway 
E. E. Chaus 
Robbe 
Kellhoft 
T. Weber 
A. Tad etna

Grown ev aid 
Weissen Bruch 
J. Israels 
Fantin Latour

A. Mauve 
Rosa M. Bonheur 
T. Arias
C. De Antonio 
T. B. Hardy
Y. C. Vreekumfer
Welland
W. Martins
Sir Edwin Landseer
T. C. Tabst
H. Godding
William C. Rip
D. Hardy 
G. Dou
D. Pelouse 
Jan Steen 
W. A. Dollond 
Van Kramer 

1 John A. Fraser 
G. Chavignaud 
Mastenbroek

J. H. Jarres ,
L. Becker 
W. St. T. Smith 
D., Fowler
G. Kreighoff 
O, R. Jacobi 
Paul Peel
McGill! vray Knowles 
Bell Smith
H. Ferre 
L. R. O'Brien 
Henry Sandham 
C. J. Way 
G. Harlow White 
John Russell 
Gyrth Russell 
Aroesby Brown 
J. M. W. TurtMT 
Homer Watson 
C. S. Millard 
Edwin Hayes

For Further Particulars and Catalogues, apply to
lt.-col. j. b. Miller,

98 Wellesley Street.

/

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
Auctioneers,

128 King Street East.
B. M. & T. JENKINS, LIMITED, v C. B. NILES, Esq., 

28 College St. 45 Rosedale Road.

(
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORI T)
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BROWN DUVETYN IN SMART WINTER DESIGN
PAGE TEN >

II UNI
L£H£BURNS’LOVERS 

HOLD BANQUET
CITY HALL NOTES ]UNiïERSITŸ HEARS 

' NURSE OF NOTE
NELSON PARLIAMENT

LEAVES HIS MARK •«“SOCIETY-* I

___ „ • -V

æh The hoard of control In private ses
sion yesterday decided not to entertain, 
tie claim ot John Berry for compen
sation from the city -for hh>e alleged 
‘infringement of patent in connection 
with water ohlorinatmon at the pump
ing station. Mr. Berry first asked for 
$77.000, but offered to compromise tor 
$86,000, tout the board estimated that 
the courte were open to him it tm 
considered the rejection of Iris daim 
was unfair.

The proposal to extend Dundas street 
to Coxwell avenue, abandoned early 
in the war, is to be revived and 
amended to provide for the opening of 
the street right thru to Kingston road. 
The old estimate of cost was $622,000 
with $509,968 to be assessed against 
the city and the balance against the 
ratepayers.

Tne Improvement 1» being recom
mended in order to provide a new 
cross-town route for street cars when 
the system is taken over in 1921.

Relief for the Queen-street and Gar
rard street 'lines, which are said to 
be congested, is desired.

George Graham, 120 Bond street, 
has issued a writ for $20,000 damages 
against the board of health and 
against H. C. McLean, owner of the 
premises, for the death of hts little 
daughter, who, he alleges, was a vic
tim of the unsanitary condition of the 
house. He alleges that sewage back
ed up Into his kitchen, but he was 
unable to interest the health depart
ment in his complaint.

A permit has been issued to Maurice 
R. Nash to erect undertaking rooms 
with dwelling above at 1100 West St. 
Clair avenue, the building to cost 
about $7500.

4‘'m'i
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Sayings in Boston and New York 
Bore-Great Weight

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
good wagei
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> course; niai 

school edu 
Woman's Tv 
Chicago, Ill.

Premier Drury Pays Tribute 
to World’s Most 

Popular Poet.

:
The tickets for the Toronto Hunt Polo 

Club pal poudre at the King Edward 
are limited to 600, and parties are being 
made up for it in Ottawa, Montreal and 
Hamilton. Their excellencies the Duke 
and Duchess of Devonshire will honor 
it with their presence,' and they will 
stay at Government House with his, 
honor the Lieut.-Governor and Mrs 
Clarke during their visit to Toronto.

The presiuent, officers and members 
of the Aura Lee Club gave their annual 
uell last night in Columbus Hall with 
great success, over 350 being present. 
The president, Mr. J. Edmund Jones, 
and Mrs. Jones received at the ballroom 
door, the latter in a black satin gown 
with pearls and orchids ; also receiving 
were Mrs. E. A. Madison, in blac-. satin 
and lace; Mrs. E. H. Rutherford, wear
ing white brocade with diamonds; Mrs.
J. Currie, in black chiffon velvet; Mrs. 
F. W. Dimmock, in rose brocadC; Mrs. 
T. W. Dyas, black net and Jet; Mrs. Sid
ney Woollatt, in pink embroidered ninon 
over white satin. The orchestra played 
in the gallery and a page with a bugle 
announced the dances trom in front of 
the- crimson curtain which was drawn 
across the stage ; the light» were also 
shaded with the club color of crimson. 
A buffet supper was served upstairs from 
a table decorated with shaded rose car-, 
nations. The committee present in
cluded Mr. Ross Boyd Campbell, Mr. 
Hugh R. Henderson, Mr. George P. Ruth
erford, Mr. Murray J. Rutherford, Mr. 
Allan Toung, Mr. Walter Bark, Dr. Sid
ney Woollatt, honorary secretary, 
few of those present were : Miss Jose
phine Spence. Miss Marjorie Inglis, Miss 
Gladys Robt*.son, Miss Alia Madison, 
Mise E. Davis. Miss Larry D#iam, Miss 
Mary Douglas, Miss Marie Louise Telfer 
(Collingwood), Miss Mabel Alexander, 
Miss Boyd, Miss Gertrude Dyas, Miss 
Ruby Hogg, Miss Mildred Patterson, 
Miss Sykes, Miss Marjorie Kewse, Miss 
Crashley, Miss Petrie Clarkson,
Dorothy Brooks, Miss Helen Allen, Miss 
Alva Lewis, Miss 
Margaret Fair, Miss Dorothy Gilchrist, 
Mias R. Humphrey; Messrs. Monkhouse, 
Melville, John H. Keens, Haywood, E. 
P. L&iley, C. W. Cowans, C. R. Fitch, 
Ernest H. Lowrie, Tait, J. W. Kelly, A. 
T. Gartshore, Aikenhead, Ross Stewart, 
Ferguson, Duffleld, Geo. Brown, Dr. C. 
V. Wallace; Messrs. Conover, Beatty, 
Snow, C. S. Rollins.

The marriage of Miss Beatrice Gladys 
Lillie, the Canadian aqtress who is star
ring in the revue “Bran Pie" at the 
Prince of Wales Theatre, London, to Mr 

-Robei* Peel, son of Sir Robert Peel, -took 
place on January 5 at Fazeieyî Tamworth, 
England. The bride was a native of Co- 
boung. Ont. Miss Muriel Lillie and Miss 
Ida O'Brien Morrison were bridesmaids, 
and Captain Gordon Halsey was best man. 
The bride wore a dress of silver tissue 
with silver embroidered court train of 
brocaded satin. A reception was held at 
Drayton Manor, and later Mr. and Mrs. 
Peel left for the south of France.

Mrs. Samuel Johnston has Issued invi
tations to an at home on Wednesday 
from 4 to 6 o'clock, at 108 Avenue road.

Miss Edith Cochrane has left Ottawa to 
join Mrs. Frank Cochrane in the south
ern states.

Miss Amy McGill Is in town from Kings
ton paying visits to her sisters! Mrs. E 
H. Bickford and Mrs, Morgan JeUett.

Hon. Angus Macdonell, who has been 
spending the làst six months in England, 
Is expected to return to Vancouver In 
February.

Mrs; Cargill has taken Dr. and Mrs. 
Fred Winnett's house in Maple avenue.

Colonel and Mrs. H. C. Cox have sailed 
for England In the Mauretania, and will 
hunt In the south of England.

Mrs. Vincent Greene accompanied her 
son to New York, from whence Major 
Greene will sail for the east.

Mr. James Grace Is making a short stay 
in New York.

Owing,.to bereavement in the family, 
the tea to be given by Mrs. Frank Y. 
McEachren this afternoon has been in
definitely postponed.

Sh Bertram Wlndle, LL.D., F.R.S.. 
F.S.A., will give his first lecture in the 
physics building of the university on 
Wednesday afternoon, at 4.30 o'clock.

Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. George Royce and 
MisS George Royce have moved from 
Annette street to Roxborough drive 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Claud Fox are enjoy
ing th&ir wedding trip to California, 
where the flowers ar» in bloom 

Miss Dorothy Wright is at Palm 
Beach. Mrs. Warrington is also there.

Mr. St. John Ervine", the Irish author, 
who is addressing the Women’s Cana
dian Club on Wednesday afternoon, will 
speak on "Impressions of My Elders 
About Men Like Bernard Shaw, Wells, 
Galsworthy, .Moore and Yates.'"

Mrs. J. H. Winters

Miss E. P. Crandall Gives 
History of Public Health 

Nursing.

Ml $The Belleville OntaAo carries, four 
columns of Nelson Parliament's* say
ings and doings in New York an'd 
Boston following bis nomination by 
Premier Drury and acceptance by H. 
H. Dewart, leader of the opposition, as 
speaker of the first U. F. OT-Labor 
legislature, subject, of course, to con
firmation by the legislature. There Is 
included' in the record a lettef by 
Douglas Sprague which is “a more 
personal and Intimate'* account than 
the newspapers were "privileged to 
give.

Mr. Sprague says: “Notable men of 
Europe. Canada and the United States 
have addressed the members and their 
friends of some of these dinners. (Of 
the New York Canadian Club.) . . . 
We listened intently to your premier, 
Sir Robert Laird Borden; Lord North- 
cllffe. Hon. T. P. O’Connor. Maj. Chas. 
W. Gordon, Sir William 
Hearst. James W. Gerard. Wm. How
ard Taft and James* M. Beck. . . . 
Hon. Nelson Parliament held his au- 
d'ence as n<r other audience was ever 
held bv any speaker who has hereto
fore addressed us. . . . Therefore In 
closing permit me to congratulate the 
old home county. Prince Edward, and 
my old home town, Amellasburg, in 
having such a man as Nelson Parlia
ment as their representative in the 
Ontario legislature."

According to the N. Y. Tribun»; 
"The new Sneaker indicated that the 
issue of *-ncinrocUv between this coun
try (U. Sj and the Domlnlo® might he 
raised again If the Dominion farmers’ 
narty was able to duplicate the suc
cess of its Ontario predecessor.
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ill tOn the occasion of the one hundred 
and sixty-first anniversary of Robert 
Bums' birthday, the Toronto Society of 
that name held a banquet last evening 
in the St. Charles Hotel Dr. John Noble 
occupied the chair,..and in his opening 
address spoke in glowing terms of the 
popularity ot the great Scottish bard.

■Burns lias lifted the world -to a high
er plane, and in thiâ respeet has done 
more than any other man. He is un
questionably the world's most popular 
poet. Every year 80,1)00 lovers of his 
poetry visit the site of his home, where
as only 14,000 visit Stratford-on-Avon, 
the birthplace ot Shakspere, who is 
sometimes considered to be the most 
popular poet."

Premier E. C. Drury was the guest of 
the Burns' Club, and at the conclusion 
of the program gave a brief address. "I 
am not going to tjulk politics," said the 
premier. "I am amply going to follow 
your example and talk of Scotland and 
of Robbie Burns. Burns was not so 
much the man who wrote Scotland's 
poetry as he was the man who express
ed the latent poetry In the soul of the 
Scotch. You can find the same love of 
natural things in Scotchmen of today. 
They love their work, their friends and 
their surroundings, and have, withal, 
the ability to appreciate the simple 
things of life. During the evening 1 
have heard the word 'farmer' many 
times. I am tired of it. I have been 
receiving dozens of letters of advice, and 
nearly every one begins, T was born 
and brought up on a farm.’

Something New.
“We are undertaking something new, 

and Sre Without knowledge; but we are 
not working for one class alone. The 
farmers in any government are broad
minded enougli to see the needs of other 
classes as well as those of the farmer, 
and we mean to serve the country, not 
one class alone. . * -

The speech of the evening was given 
by Melville B. Tudhope, M.A., of Orillia, 
who presented a talk on Burns in humor
ous style. “Some people say that Bums 
was uneducated," began Mr. Tudhope, 
“but he was more acquainted with hum
anity than the average university gradu
ate, and if university students receive 
an education then Burns was educated. 
From the point of view of the W. C. T. 
U. he may not have always walked the 
straight and narrow path, but compare 
hhn to other men of his time, and even 
to clergymen, and he was a very moder
ate drinker, indeed. (Laughter). But 
this is non-essential. It is his soul 
that we are interested in, and his soul 
cannot be compared to that of any other 
person." y • . . „ .

Mr. Tudhope then went on to tell of 
Bun*' love for everything that God 
made, of hie love for his country, of hie 
inspiration, his soul, his tenderness, and 

I hie ability to describe so that the reader 
does not follow hlm, «but travels with 
him. , , . .

The whole banquet was carried out in 
truly Scotch style from the “haggis" 
and other Scotch dishes at the luncheon, 
to the bagpipes and Scottish songs after
wards. Everyone present was In a real 
Scotch humor," and said the banquet was 
the most enjoyable since the "arid con
ditions" first prevailed.

I
Before one of the largest audiences 

tl|»t have ever assembled in the medical 
buUflng to hear any prominent speakers 
on medical topics, Miss Ella Phillips 
Crandall, R. N!e, executive secretary of 
the National Organization for public 
Health Sursing of New-York city, gave 
a brilliant and Interesting address on 
the evolution of the modern public health 
nurse.

Opening her addresiw with a few re
marks to the assemoled nurses,, both 
graduates and undergraduates, sne ap
pealed to them to seriously consider the 
two phases of nursing, Doth private and 
public health work before they ultimately 
decided which branch of the proiesslon 
they would enter, and not to drift into 
any one branch by accident, but to give 
each an honest. trial and then place 
herself where she could do the maximum 
sendee to the community, 
went on to show that nursing was the 
oldest profession known to woman and 
that up to the time that* the Catholic 
Church in the personages of St. Vincent 
de Paul and St. Francis Assist nothing 
definite had been done in the way of- 
organizing the nurses or of placing their 
profession on a sound basis.

Sisters of Charity.
These two saints, however, *liad re

cognized the need of a real body of sis
ters who would devote their time and 
energy to this work and so with this 
object in view they organized the Sis
ters ot Charity. They differed from the 
religious sisters in that at first there 
were no vows to be taken and no com
munity life, 
so good that it rapidly spread thruout 
Flanders and Germany and in both of 
these countries the work they did met 
with" the hearty approval of the people.

St. Vincent de Paul seeing that there 
were no definite methods attached to the 
work, laid down five main rules, which 
practically form the basis of

:
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NO FOOD TO GERMANY

IF RIOTS CONTINUE
This new endeavor was

c ■
m
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& trouble.

LATEF.J.DARCH 
LAID TO HIS REST

»Florence Orr, Miss

Berlin, Jan. 26. — The Tageblatt’s 
Essen. correspondent reporte that the 
-entente has notified the government 
that it will discontinue food deliver
ies to Germany if labor riots and in
surrections continue.

The newspaper adds that Minister 
of Defence Noske has ordered the ar
rest of seven independent socialists 
and Communists, alleged to be the 
chief instigators of 'the Frankfort 
Railway strike.

A commission' of the Mifters’ Union 
at Bochum has voted by a large ma
jority against forcing a six-hour 
working shift thru a strike.

:
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the present 
day municipal health work, namely, sep
aration of the sick and the well. Home 
visiting, altho in a very modified form. 
Work for thte patients when they had 
reached the stage of convalescence. In
structions to the well as how to" keep 
well, "and finally the teaching to the 
patients ot methods

8 mit
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Funeral in London Followed 
by Notable Concourse 

of Foresters.

H
- x,fSSI I
mmmas to how they 

could best earn their own living. These 
first grdups of workers that went around 
doing this form of work received the 
names of “Dames of Charity," and even 
to this day they are still active in Flan
ders. * .

I
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London, Ont., Jan. 26.—The 
Frederick J. Darch, supreme 
of the Independent Order of Foresters, 
an(l a former resident of this city, who 
died in Toronto on Friday, was held this 
afternoon from the home of ills father- 
in-law, G. W. Pitt, Wharncliffe road, to 
St. James' Church, London^ South. Rev. 
Leslie Armltage conducted the services 
at the church and grave. Rev. Dr. Al
exander MacGillivray, supreme chaplain, 
read the order’s burial service at the 

Following the service in church.
interred in Woodland

funeml ot 
'secretary OVERCOURl

Next begimu 
Munaay and 
menc.tig Aro 
|5.Uu, eight 
cure place 
Mem. ochol 
College, firs I 
$62. U. F.
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J Florence Nightingale.

It was to one of these schools estab
lished by the saint that Florence Night
ingale? or the Mother of the Modern 
Nurse, as she is commonly known, went 
for her early instruction, and it was due 
to her activities after Her graduation 
that the first real nursing instruction 
was established in London, ilut this led 
a very mediocre life up until the time pf 
Queen Victoria’s Jubilee, in 1S87, when 
her majesty, recognizing how badly the 
whole nursing profession was in need of 
reorganization, gave the grant that 
established the Queen Victoria Jubilee 
Nursing Institution. This new organiza
tion^ having thé proper financial backing 
and new methods in the field of medi
cine to assist It, rapidly went ahead, and 
soon brapehes were established all over 
the United Kingdom, where they proved 
a needed bless i 
uniform set of 
branches of the nursing profession were 
laid down, 
torian Order

. *||s#

Just to Return to Hamburg
To Close Canad'an Office*v i111

MR. AND MF«
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Brown duvetyn, the meet wanted material for fall and winter, le cleverly used In 
this unusual suit. The choker collar I* of beaver. Tan braid lenda an original 
tone to the skirt.

London, Jan. 26.—C. F. Just, former 
trade commissioner at

‘I >grave.
the remains were 
Cemetery.

The hon. pallbearers were Messrs. Hun
ter, Mathewson, G. A. Mitchell, S. Mar- 

Ball and Dr. Millman. The active

;* Canadian
Hamburg, returns there tomorrow to 
close the Canadian office In that city.

At the commencement of the1, war 
Mr. Just was kept at Hamburg uhder 
open supervision and wm allowed (A 
return to England. \

After a few months the Canadian 
ministry of commerce sent him to 
Petrograd, w)iere he returned during 
the early part of the revolution.

CHARGED WITH AGGRAVATED 
ASSAULT.

ALMA DAUGHTERS’ DINNER. ’I
tin, T.
pallbearers were C. Bell, A. Stewart, J. 
Laughton, H. Hambly, W. Greenwood 
and A. O. Zimmerman.

Besides Mrs. Darch, son and daugh
ter, accompanying the remains, which 
arrived on the noon train from Toronto, 
were a large number of prominent For
esters, among whom were: W. H. Hun
ter, S.C.R.; Dr. Millman, S.P.; R. Math- 
eson, S.T.; Rev. Dr. McGIlllvray, S.O.; 
Alex. Stewart, S.A.; George A. Mitchell, 
A.S.C.R.; Clarence Bell, H.C.R.; S. Mar
tin, A.S.C.R.; S. H. Pipe, actuary; C.

George L. Wilson,

The Toronto Alma Daughters were 
favored on the occasion ot their annualf Dooley Emin. 6 Baümuto street, was 

arrested last night by Detective Ko»ter 
on a warrant charging him with aggra
vated assault, 
struck Chm Yin, (.3 Elizabeth street, 
■several times pit the face during a fight 
in the Marathon Cafe, 822 Yvnge etreet, 

I last Soturdcy night.

dinner, having as their guests Dr. R. I. 
Warner, principal emerltis of Alma Col
lege, and Mrs. Warner, Also the new prin
cipal, Rev. P. S. Dobson of St. Thomas. 
The president, Mrs. Harold Butt, wel
comed theim on behalf of the society, and 
Dr. Warner in his address 
reminiscences ot the early days of the 
school, reminding (hose present of the 
ideal- and alms M the founder^ of the 
college, Mr. Dobs*!» remarks "Were rela
tive to the future of the school, outlin
ing many plans for the extension and im
provement of its imporlint work.

U KINGSTON FAIR DATES.
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 26.—(Special.)/- 

The directors*of the Kingston Indus
trial fair held a meeting and decided 
to hold this year’s exhibition on Sept. 
21, 22, 23, 24 and 25-

He is alleged to have
WHERE GOO 

—Downing»' 
^Orchard Pa 

Next bestir 
Monday. Fel 
2oth. Term 
Private tuit 
Kenwood 1 
studio, • #2 1 
Miss Dpwnii

It was now that a 
to govern all the

ng. 1 
rules*8 .

The name Ottawa was the name of an 
Algonquin tribe living in what is now 

They visited early
gave manyA few years later the Vic- 

■ was established here in 
Canada, and now it has branches from 
Vancouver to Labrador, where the same 
set of rules that governed the Queen 
Victoria Institution, plus the many new 
feature of modern medicine, such as 
pre-natal work, thoro instruction In pre
ventive medicine, etc., combine to make 
the nurse of today, as she was five hun-

to the

CALLS HUSBAND THIEF. northern Ontario 
Canada by coming down the river that 
bears their name. The word Ottawa 
meant “to trade," "to buv and sell.'' be- 

the Indians who bore the name

g * Iacona, 640 Yonge street, was ar
rested last night by Detective Roster, 
charged with, stealing $150 from his 
wife.

A. Stone, D.S.C.R.,
P.H.C.R.; B. Schroeder, H. L. Smith, W. 
Kelly, D. A. Dixon, John Mohan, J. 
Hayes, E. Fellman, O. Hughes, H. 
Lloyd, T. Saunders, C. James, G. Mun- 
noch, as well as representatives from all

"A bachelor," remarks a disappointed 
lady, "4s a man who lives alone witlh 
the one he loves."

■
cause 
were noted traders.

,t

DR. KNIGH
Practice, lin 
traction. N 
Simpson's.Isn't this the kind of Charity you’d like to support?parts of Ontario. ^ . „

The floral tributes catne from all over 
Canada, as well as the United States. A 
beautiful wreath was sent from the On
tario Travelers’ Association, the execu
tive of the I.O.F. and the organizing de
partment, Court Welcome of the I.O.F., 
this city, and other tributes came from 
Connecticut, New York, New BrunswicK, 
Indiana and Montreal. The casket was 
banked with flowers from the family 
and other relatives.

dred years ago, a valuable- asset 
health of the general publier’

*

H. A. GALLC
Queen. Cr< 
phone for nTHIN PEOPLE 

NEED BITRO- 
PHOSPHATE

A NEW . 
ÔTAfÎ.T

Electric
SPECIAL PR 

and Wiring]
■

SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS
ACKNOWLEDGE GIFTS11 m MoThcr. vue cah 

au sTay <eceriheR', , gave a reception
and dance of 250 last night at the King 
Edward, when she received with her 
husband in the Louis ro«n, wearing a 
gown of silver cloth trimmed with silver 
lace, and carried a sheaf of Russell roses 
tied with ribbon the same color. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Kaufman, the hostess’ father 
and mother, also received, the latter in 
a black datin gown, trimmed with black 
Chantilly lace, silver and Jet, and 
sage bouquet of orchids. The room was 
arranged with palms and ferns, and tile 
assistants were Mrs. F. Dalgors in gold 
taffeta and lace, with a blue ostrich fan. 
Mrs. Dalgors, sr., was in a handsome 
gown of black chiffon velvet, with sweet
heart roses. The guests danced in the 
Pompeiian room to the music of the 
King Edward Orchestra. Supper was 
served at midnight in the Victorian 
room. The out-of-town guests were 
from Hamilton, Winnipeg, Montreal, 
New York, Boston and Scranton, Pa.

At Christ Church, Vancouver, B.C., 
Jan. 16, 1920, Miss Carolyn Carson, 
youngest* daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Carsoh, 120 Beatrice street. Toronto, was 
manned to Mr. Robert Mauzer, B.A., 
Silverdale, B.C., principal of Nanaimo 
High School, where they will live.

The tickets for the Bal Poudre at the 
King Edward on the 3rd of February, 
given by the Toronto Hunt Polo Club, 
can be obtained from the secretary at 
militia headquarters, 149 College street.

% ALVER'8 AS
Speedy relic 
Oppressive 
Çoughlng ai 
street, and 
Toronto.

1 \V

y/mmin11'"X'Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet, hon. sup
erintendent, soldiers* comforts, D. S. C. 
R., reports gifts received at 71 King 
street west, and gifts given out to the 
following military hospitals and 
valescent homes: Byron, l»ndon; Syden
ham, Calderwood, Mowat,
Kingston; St. Lukes, Protestant General, 
Ottawa; Dominion, Spadina, Davtsvillj, 
College. Base, General, Western, To- 

Newmarkèl; Burlington; Freeport,
and

mif Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve 
Force in Two Weeks’ Time in 

Many Instances.

I. x.79

%con-
[r •-V''

1V DECEMBER
* t

MACKENZIE
Solicitors.
Buljdlng,_85]

Judging from the countless preparations 
anji treatments which are continually being 
advertised for the purpose of making thin 
peoiple fleshy, developing arms, neck and 
bust, and replacing ugly hollows and angles 
by tlio soft curved lines of health and beau
ty, there arc evidently thousands of men and 
women who keenly feel their excessive thin-

:/ ca cor-

7 411 rotito; 
Mutikoka V Nov.Sanatorium, /Cottage
Moimtaih Sanatorium. Hamilton.

Given out by Soldiers' Comforte: 1 
oiano, 1 weaver's loom, 3 tricycle chairs 
1 house wheel chair, 1 easy chair) large 
quantity hockey sticks and skates, hymn 
hooks, cribbage boards. Badminton birds, 
ounching bags, pictures, books, maga
zines, note paper and envelopes, cigar- 
eto, playing cards, teapot, scarfs, wash 
cloths, bandages, pneumonia jackets 
pyjamas, dressing gowns, sweaters, shav
ing soap, tooth paste and brushes. 
Afghans, socks, gloves, etc.

Gifts to Soldiers’ Comforts: Mrs. Her
bert Cawthra, $99.35; Malvern Soldier-,' 
A.id, $3.&0: Miss Plummer, $20; Beers- 
vllle Women’s Institute, New Brunswick, 
leather easy chair; comforts and sup
plies: Agincourt Soldiers' Aid, Riverdale 
Patriotic League, Newcastle Patriotic 
League, Miss Beattie, Mrs. Best. Mrs.

(Lukes. Mrs. Heron, Miss Whitcomb. Miss 
Davidson and Mrs. Miller.

1 Iff -Ill Tt7-3r“V y zTf ,v HOPE'S—Can
Bird Store 
Phone Adelji OCT" 1Thinness a.nd weakness are often due to

CENTRAL E
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'llI tit HON. WALTER ROLLO
PICKS UP GAUNTLET x

ALGONQUIN PARK: JVM6i; »

Beautiful, bright and clear, sun-
----------  j shiny weather now. prevails at Algon-

Hon. Walter Rollo, minister of labor, j quin Parle, making perfect conditions 
accepts the gauntlet thrown down by for all winter sports very enjoyable. 
Mayor MacBride and tne two doughty 
knights of labor may meet at Brant
ford in an oratorical jousting match.

Mr. Rollo said yesterday: "I’ll meet 
MacBride in Brantford. I'll go right 
to his own town and meet him on a 
public platform. If he will discuss re- 

: < I cent labor events and policies I will 
1 publicly debate these questions with 
him on his own ground."

Mr. Rollo says Mayor MacBride is 
influenced by. jealousy of his prefer
ment.

I- OR- REEVE 
■kin and 
und rheurtn

m «1 1Iii
Xv-i

i

I OR. DEAN,
vt inen, pil. 

, Last.

«p
Assure Kingston Deputation

Of Improvements to Harbor
3

Y' l
' ptfRtt C DE ■

tJI . . L>' GLIONNA’S
. lege 7530.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 25.—(Special)— 
A deputation from the city council 
and board of trade waited on the min- 
isters at Ottawa and were 
that the wo*k entailed in the "improve
ment of the local harbor would be 
undertaken in conjunction "with that in 
progress on the new^ Welland canal-

n—t / Our bodies need more 
in modern 

Physicians claim there is nothing Vae-tarved nerves, 
phosphate than is contained

that «will supply this deficiency so well as 
the organic phosphate known among drug
gists as bitro-phosphate. which is inex
pensive and i3 sold by most all drug
gists under a guarantee of satisfaction or 
money back
ly and by supplying the body cells with 
the necessary phosphoric food elements, 
bitro-phesphatè shoylti produce a welcome
transformation in the appearance; the in- The Canadian Press Photographers' 
crease in weight frequently being aston- Association held their annual meet-

increase in weight also carrie® with it a and banquet at the 1? lorence Cafe
general improvement in the health. Ner- last night, when the election of offi-*
voueness. sleeplessness and lack of energy, cers for the ensuing year took place,
which nearly always accompany excessive Speeches were delivered by Alex. Me-
thinne*e, should soon disappear, dull eyes T ' . . - . „ , _ie_o'ught to brighten, and pale cheeks glow Lean, the retiring president, and also

t with the bloom of perfect health. Miss by the retiring and duly elected offi-
i Georgia Hamilton, who was once thin and cers. After the banquet moving pic- i UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITAL—Free
| fnùi, reporting her own experience, writes: tureg were shown by local moving —Organ recital by Mr. F. A. Moufe,

t,0‘ Small.!" iiirnw.‘ Vgaincd picture concerns, connected with the HalL I
" ,, i . ni.r.ii' in'fm fel* ■•I tvr*v "* Hssociat'Oil i uc9ua>,..uii ,|aniiarj. hi d p.m.

CAUTION : While Bitro-Phoaphaie is un-| The following officers were elected: I U ’ï^î'efim ïtreèf RSïïrs°^Steven*
C. Roose; Vice-president,: ^Zof'^elph on ^'Domtok^: | 

do not desire t* put* on £i«m should use 1,1 J- Turofsky; secretary-treasurer, eminent” Men and women cordially
extra, ecu y m avoiding tit-producing £oode. C. Brid. invited.

assured r\ ;~HTRTS~R(d
ii> .. Lmirch strd

ÆA
fAmFes-ti*

I
V.m Z-Z -A p,Press Photographers’ Association 0 Ve

tSJ By feeding the nerves direct- Elect Officers for Year i i WANTED -
hena, etc.
ciate-fod c
(•'ing In nc

ANNOUNCEMENTS-

IJanuary t list. WeNotices of future events, not Intended 
to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
50c; If held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
4c per word, minimum $1.00; if held’to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum $2.50.
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if'^'wWJ W7'rj Daily per word, lc; Sunday, 2c. Six Dally, one Sun- 
I day (seven consecutive insertions)', 7c a word. Semi-Ï ADS ..... display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.
^"H====HeIp=Wanted.

BIG CUT IN CATTLE 
AT UNION YARDS

choice Iambs ‘at from 1814c to 1984c per 
lb.; light sheep at from-llc to 12c; heavy, 
tat, and bucks at 984c to 11c, and culls 
at 5c to 784c; choice chives, 21c to 23c, 
and medium at 18c to 26c.

C. Zeagman. & Sons sold,, among other 
lots, the following:

Cows—2, 920. lbs_ at $5.35; 1, 1030 lbs., 
$9.20; 4, 840 lbs., $5.35; 2, 1070 lbs., $7.50; 
10, 1040 lbs., $8.66; 1, 890 lbs., $5.50; 1, 
780 tt»., $5.26; 1, 1180 lbs., $6: 1, 790 lbs., 
$5.35; 4, 1000 lbs., $9.501 1, 830 lbs., $5.50; 
1, 820 lbs., at $7.

Steers and heifers—5, 940 lbs., at $12; 
4, 940 lbs., $11.50; 15. 740 lbs., $10.25.

Springers—1 at $174.50.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company, 

with receipts of 25 cars, submit these 
quotations :

Choice butchers at $11.50 to $12.25; 
good, $11 to $11.60; medium, $9.50 to 
$10.50;. common, $9 to $10; choice cows, 
$10.60 to $11; good, $10 to $10.60; me
dium, $8 to $9; common, $7 to $8: 
ners, $5.25 to $5.50; butcher bulls, $10 
to $11; bologna bulls, $8 to $9: choice 
sheep, $11 to $12; heavy, $10 to $11;

$11.50; 1, 1180 lbs., $11.50; 3, 3Î#0 lbs., 
$10.50.

Bulls—1, 1160 lbs., $8.
Milkers and springers, 1 at $120, 1 at 

$140, 1 at $125, and 1 at $135.
J. B. Shields &'Sen Sold the fallowing 

among other lots:
Butchers—17, 13,600 lbe„ $9.50; lÿ, II,- 

650 lbs., $10.75; 1, 880 ibl.,_ $11; '$,' 1970 
lbs., $11.25.

Cows—2, 2190 lbs., $11; 2, 2370 •• Jb3.,
$11-60; 1, 1110 lbs., $11; 1 milker at $n0.

Bulls 1, 1360 -bs., $9.50; 1, 1510 It-:., 
$10; 1, 1810 .be., <11.75.

The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, gold;
Butchers—21, 980 lbs., $12; 8, 1VV0 jb-s., 

$11.75; 8, 000 lbs., $11.75; 3. 7*1 \bJ„ 
$7.56; 1, 930 lbs., $10; 5, 780 lbs.. $10; u, 
uvU ibs., $10.

Cows—2, T000 lbs.. $8.25; 8. 1100 lbs.. 
$10; 4, 1000 .bs., $7; 5, 1150 ,bu, <10; 8, 
1000 lbs., $8.50; 30, 650 lbs., $9.50.

Bu.is—1, 1750 .bs., $11.25; 1, 1510 lbs.. 
$10.25; 1. 1390 lbs., $9; 1. 1170 lbs . $8.50.

uave Rountree (The H, P. Kennedy. 
Limited), sold lambs from 1884c to 19c; 
40 sheep, 11c to 1184c; medium, -Sc to 
9c; common, 6c to 7c; 50 calves extra 
choice. 22c to 23c: good, 19c to 20c; 
medium, 16c to 17c; fair, 12c to 14c; 
heavy fat, 12c to 14c; common, 6c to 
784c.

OTES
Properties for Sale.h private ses- 

k to entertain 
fop oomrpen- 

r Sue al leged, 
in connection 
kt the pump- 
pst asked for 
knprotnnse for 
ktimated that 
to him It he 
F of Ms. claim

27, on Toronto-to-Hamllton road—
Close to New Toronto factories, where 
hundreds of men are wanted; lots in 
parcels to suit purchasers; we will 
show you this property and pay all 
expenses; if you are not - convinced 
that you can double your money in a 
few months/ we will not expect you 
to buy; price, $5 per foot and up
wards ; terms on each lot, $10 down, 
$5 monthlv. Open evenings.
Stephens. Ltd.. 136 Victoria St.

MARKET GARDENS and fruit farms,
$50. per acre; a short distance north of 
city; 84-miie from Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Northern stations: close to 
stores, schools and churches; terms on 
each 5-acre lot, $10 down, $5 monthly. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Ltd., 
136 Victoria St.__________ ■______________

1'/« ACRES—Toronto-Hamilton Highway 
—Stop 3 2 84; rich, sandy loam; 8 min
utes to New Toronto Industries; lum
ber for a 3-roomed cottage; $100 cash, 
balance like rent. Open evenings. 
Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street.

Stages for home work-wc

I urm'ecessary..* ° DlTtance ^

' lerial Positively no canvassing, lam 
supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. Dpi. 

1 ifii c. Auto Knitter Co . Toronto.
“ntED—PupO nurses. Two y®?1"*' 

p course; maintenance and extras. High 
, school education not cotI‘,;m's°r,y- 
I Woman's Hospital. 460 East 3-nd St., 

Chicago, Ill.

Decline Runs- From Seventy- 
Five Cents to One 

Dollar.

s

With around 4800 fresh cattle at the 
Union Stock Yards yesterday the 
ket for all classes of butcher cattle was 
quotably from 75c to $1 lower, and at 
the close there was a large percentage 
of the cattle left unsold, some placing 
the number at as high as 2000 settle re
maining In the yaros. The market for 
choice butcher cows was fairly steady 
and there was quite a demand for some 
breedy feeders. Choice milkers and
springers still command satisfactory 
prices, but the common to medium milk
ers are slow of sale, 
out was very slow and In striking 
toast with last Wednesday's close. Late 
in the afternoon the packer buyers were 
practically off the market, and as far 
as business-went the exchange might as 
well have been closed. The outlook Is 
none too good for the balance of the 
week.

This is, in short, as The World sees 
yesterday's market, tho there were some 
who stoutly maintained that the market 
was off from $1 to $1.50 per cwt. It 
must be remembered, however, that 
dollar per cwt. is a big drop i_ 
not think the contention that the 
ket xvent below that figure 
founded.

V mar-
E. T.

Du-ndas street 
Lndoned early 

revived and 
line opening of 
Kingston road. 
I was $622,000 
leased against 
lc against the

Mechanics Wanted.
SaiNTEffs can save five dollars by Join
ting union. Tuesday. 27th January, 8 

«'clock Musicians' Temple, Universby 
Avenue, last time for low rate. Come 
Brotherhood of Painters’ Loca, invites 
all painters._____ >

can-

lambs, $19 to $19.50; calves, $20 to $22.
A few of McDonald A Halllgan’s prices 

yesterday were as follows:
Butchers—11, 1190 ibs., at $14.10; 24, 

965 lbs., $12.25; 17, 880 lbs., $12.
1130 lbs., at $9.40; 1, 12Q0 

lbs., $8.50; 1. 1060 )bs.. at $7.50.
Lambs—18, 90 lbs., at $19.26;-2, 75 lbs., 

$18.50; 1. 125 lbs., $18: 3, .75 lbs., at $18.
Bulls—1, 1670 tbs., at $11; 1, .1410 lbs., 

at $11.
Calves—1. 170 lbs., at $22; 2, 150 lbs.. 

$22; 2, 125 lbs.. $20; 1. 140 lbs.. $20; 1, 190 
lbs.. $20; 2, 270 lbs.. $18; 1, 190 lbs., $20; 
2, 320 lbs., at $17.

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative Co. 
(C. McCurdy manager) sold:

Butchers—2, 1020 lbs., at $13.50 1, 1110 
lbs., $13.50; 4, 980 lbs., $13; 1, 740 lbs.,

The market thru-
Agents Wanted.■being recom- 

•ovide a new 
set cars whgn « 
r in 1921.
-reel and. Ger- 
i are sold to

con- Rlce &. Whaley report the following, 
among other sales:

Butchers—4, 4620 lbs., at $14; 23. 25,500 
lbs.. $13.50; 8, 0270 ibs., $10.50; 1, 900 
lbs., $9; 1, 1020 lbs., $7.75: 24, 22,400 lbs., 
$12.50; 1. 990 lbs., at $12.

Cows—1, 750 lbs., at $5.25; 1, 1100 lbs., 
47.50: 1, 1060 lbs., $6; 1, 920 lbs., $6.50; 
Ï, 1800 lbs., $5.25; 1, 980 lbs., $9; 1, 1220 
Ibs., at $9.75.

Bulls—1, 1480 lbs., at $9; 1, 1060 lbs.,
,at $9/

Milkers and springers—I for $124.50; 1 
for $149.50.

John Calvert (for Rice & Whaley) sold

Cows—1.
SALESMEN—Write for list of 

full particulars. Earn $2.000 to $10,000 
veariv Big demand for men. Inex
perienced _or experienced. City or 
traveling National Salesmen s Tr. 

. Assn. Dept. 158. Chicago. 
imZ?------------------~ .

Bicycles and Motorcycles.

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W".

R. Bird. 53 Richmond west, Toronto.I Bond street. 
6.000 damages 

health and 
owner of the 

I of his little 
Is, was a vtc- 
Ipdition of the 
; sewage back- 
> but he was 
health depart- **

McLeod,wanted for cash.giCVCLES
11 181 King west. _ ________________
mCYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, Side Cars, 

Jicpaiis, enamelling, winter storage. 
Hampton’s, 324 Gerrard street, To
ronto.

rr.r r~— —__ one 1 
and we do -,Rooms and Board.n mar- 
was wellCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing ; phone. __________________________

<5-

,„u. Sheep and Lambs.
With a run of around 650 sheep and 

IqTT8, choie© Jambs sold from 18^c to 
19./2Ç, choice light sheep sold from 11c 
to 12c, heavy fat sheep and bucks, 9%c 
to„y.cJ and cul1 sheep 5c to 784c. 

i v Ay .a Jun °L240 calves the market 
I held steady. Choice calves brought 
| from 21c to 23c, medium 18c to 20c,
! erassers and common 784c to 10c 

Hogs.
official board at the 

, „ registered 6680 hogs, a big
I itin, and while there is an aDoarpni- Hiu 

1917 COLE, model 860 with cord, tires, | orepancy between the market quotations 
completely overnauled, at a very at- and the prices being paid bv the n«cU 
t.active price. ers In the country, the market q^ta-

McLAUC-HLiN D45 Special, In good run- u°ns, «° the exchange yeeterday were 
mng order. relatively stronger and 50c up at 1784c to

and w°a™ed.17*C’ ,0 b ‘ and 18*c’ f*d

•= Motor Car».Building Material.
BÏÂVbR BOARD is the oest value .0- 

1 da'. Sizes 32" x 8-0, 9-e. lu-v aim U-i), 
and 48" x 8-0 and U-U. Wholesale and 

Geo. Rathbone, Limited, Queen 
Phone

MID-WINTER
BARGAINS .

In Used Cars

ied to Maurice 
rtaking rooms 
1100 West St. 

Iding to cost

■
retail.
Street and Northcote avenue. 
Park One.

1®didC?ondilionWly painted and ,n 3plen- ! stock 3yardsCk ^
Chiropractors.

ÔrT^DÔXSÈÊI pSTmer-Graduate, Ryrie 
Building. Yonge, corner Shuter. Lady
attendant. ____________________

-3TRAYHdeNTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause ot 
trouble. ______________ ■-__^==^==z

NY
CONTINUE V

MCDONALD AND HALUBANme Tageblatt’s 
[ports that the 
he government 

food deliver- 
[ riots and in-

that Minister 
lidered the ar
dent socialists 
red to be the 
be Frankfort

PACKARD twin six, In excellent running 
order, .with six cord tires, neariy new.

STUDEBAKER six, new top,-good tires, 
and engine in fine shape, SO.

WHITE limousine, motor runs well, up
holstering in splendid condirion, for 
immediate sale, $1000.

Chiropractic Specialist». PERSONAL NOTES. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TOBONTO. ONT. 
Office Phone; Junct. 1479.

CATTLE SALESMEN:

Br F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special- 
lit- Dr tda décrétai!, graduate spe- 
eiaiist—One Bloor Street East, corner 
Yonge Imperial Bank Building. For 
appointment, phone North 8548.

Mr. Hunter’s Death.

took place at an early hour yesterday 
morning. Mr. Hunter was for a num- 
J,eJ °f >;ears lessee of the Western Cat- 
tle Market and was held in the very 
highest esteem by all the drovers and
w»rtSOHlne:n wlth whom he came in 
contact. He is survived by a widow 
two sons and three brothers. '

Prompt, Efficient# We Solicit Y oar Trade.

Tlios. Halllgan, Phone Junct. 254, D. A. McDonald, Parkdale 188.REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

HOGS—D. A. McDonald.

Dancing. OF CANADA. LIMITED,
Miners’ Union 

ly a large ma- 
? a six-hour

518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311

DOVERCOURT College of Dancing
Next beginners’ class forming to meet 
Monday anu Thursday evenings, com
mencing .Monday. January 2,bui. T 
$5.0u, eight lessons. Enrol now. to se- 
ttire place Private lessons by appoiiu- 

ocliool address irovercourt and

trike. ierm* BRÈAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Garlton street.

general sales.

Quinn and Hlsey sold _ 
among other lots yesterday:
.. K-iitoliei's—5, 5750 lbs., $13.65* 11 9ri30 
lbs1 *$îi5»i «’ 4080>.:$7.50; 2.’ 1990

atss5--»-

iL 862s!bS" $5'50: 1» 910 'bs., $8; 
?• 40-£, lbs., $9; l. 980 lbs., $5.50: 1, 980
858to-$6i; n'JVvî lb!v ÎS-25: 2, 1690 lbs , 

900 'be-- $6: 3. 2630 lbs., $5.50:
rb321$°5 503" $8; 1- 730 !1>e'’ 37; 2’ 1340 

Bulls—1, 1780 lbs., $11.40; 1, 780 lb*
t9'eo; k S6°. ibs" $9: 1 1010 'be.. $11.50;

720 lbs.. $8.50; 1, 1050 lbs.. $12.50; 1, 
riO lbs., $8: 1, 1620 Ibs. $11; 1, 1340 lbs.,

imburg 
lad'an Office College, first building north. Parkdale 

162. C. F. Davis, principal.
the following

LIFE IS
SERVICEMR. AND MRS. TITCHENER SMITH,

twice chosen to'dance for moving pic
tures; appointed chief Canadian re
presentative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. 
Individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-njne. Write 4 
Fairview boulevard. Beginners’ and 
advanced classes every night. Mas
querade ball. Wednesday night. Central 
Studio pupils and fijjjnds only.

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE.
—Downings' School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. 
Ne*1 beginners' clashes commence 
Monday, Feb. 16tti; also Tliùrsday, Feb. 
2,;til. Terms, 12 2-hour lessons, $8.00. 
Private tuition by appointment. Phone 
Kenwood 2521, or write. Private 
studio, 62 Lappin avenue. Prof, anu 
Miss Downing, instructors.

F. Just, former 
Inmission-er at 
he " tomorrow t'o 
ce in - that c^ty. 
[nt of thé', war 
Hamburg under 
was1 allowed

I
THE one who prepresses is tne one who

gives his fellows a little moi 
oeticr—service.

BUY a guaranteed Ford car or truck—
thirty days’ free service.

WE are the largest distributors of Ford 
one-tun trucks in the city. Como in 
and look over our stock of rebuilt 

FORD TRUCKS,
SEDANS,
COUPES,
TOURINGS,
ROADSTERS,
ALL IN GOOD SHAPE, and don't forget 

we are the only dealers that give you 
an absolute thirty-day guarantee 
against any defect. We do not guar
antee tires. We have not raised our 
prices of used cars, although neri cars 
have gone upi $50.

NEW Ford coupes for immediate deliv
ery. Bring your old car with you and 
we will make you an ample allowance.

a ilttle

J. B. SHIELDS & SON, KKS
the Canadian $ 

5 sent him to 
returned during 
•evolution.

TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS 
Prompt returns. Ship stuck m your owh name. In our care. Personal attention. 

J. B. SHIELDS,
College 46113

Reference: Royal Bank, Union Stock Yard* Branch, Went Toronto.

\
1. W. H. SHIELDS, 

Junct. 7518
OFFICE, 

Junct. 2935Tekphon $:
,.„Q,U n? & b",ey 80'd in the small stuff 
80 lambs, 1784c to 1884 . 40 sheep, 6c to
US’„?°-,caLvea’ 17c to 21<: 3 decks hogs. 
$17.7o f.o.b.

Sparkha

B*thc name of an 
|;n what 1s now 
hey visited early 
in the river that 
e wdrd Ottawa 
buv ahd sell/' b?- 
b bore the name

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED
r; stock dealers, union stock yards

. Va-v‘ T^OiQÛftuy competent staff. Consignments •oiicited.
Office, Junction 2S41 v vh. P. Kennedy, College 711
Geo. FeFsuson. Junction 96 J* Wil8on. Parkdale 2941
Harry Harris, Junction 6356 * + E Maybee, Junction 4694

Reference: Bradstreet’s, Dominion Bank

&. Armstrong, among other 
sales, report the following on the market 
yesterca y :

Butchers—11, 13,070 ibs., $13.50: 24
18.970 lbs., $10.90; 5, 4080 lbs., $10.50- 1, 
1250 lbs., $11.60; 5, 4130 lbs., $11 75- 6' 

ti7 1120 lba" *12' 6- 7179IDS », ÿ1*•IO,
Cows—1, 1080 lbs., $8: 1, 910 lbs.. $7.50: 

7, 1590 lbs.. $9; 1, 929 lbs.. $7; 1. 1440 ibs..

V
Dentistry.

dr! KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist. 
Practice, limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

SEE & SMITH
MOTORS, LTD

y

ort? t•!
429 QUEEN STREET WEST.

Article» For Sale.H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

HBLLCREST OARAGE
1386 BATHURST STREET, 

OPPOSITE BELL TELEPHONE BLDG. 
A NEW and modern garr.ge on the Hill. 

Storage space for 60 cars. Store your 
car with us for the winter. Kates real1 
sonable. All classes of repairs done by 
expert mechanics, 
the phone. Hillcrest 4811.

BARTON'S BARGAINS In reliable over-, 
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, rcadstevs, trucks; large stock of 
ail standard makes 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tabes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
415 Queen street west.

FIREWOODw Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
~r CUSTOMERS, STUDY- 

SITUATION. DON'T 
ORDER immediately.

FUEL
DELAY.

SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures
and Wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. Give us a call on

8

28 Bags Dry Wood $5Herbalists.
ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—

Speedy relief for Asihma, Hay r ever, 
Oppressive Breathing ; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherbourne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West. 
Toronto.

BEST HARDWOOD, $15 AND $16 
PER CORD. PINE SLABS, $12 
SAWMILL CUTTINGS, $11 PER 
LOAD.
ABOVE ' PRICES THIS MONTH 

ONLY.

on hind; curs

in# ï

SpAMfc. PAKTS 8ÛK MOST MAKES and 
Your old, broken ormodels of cars, 

worn parts replaced. Write or wire ua 
describing v. ..at you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parte 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

Legal Cards. r 9
BEH2

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TODON KINDLINGMACKENZIE & GORDON, Barrl«ter$,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Ray Street.____ I. UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD. \

UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO

MAIN 3121, DAY OR NIGHT.

Live Birds. BILLIARD AND POOL tables,
slightly used styles. Special 
ments, easy terms and

new and
induce- 

low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

K

IHOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 10U Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2573..

I \
ISHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.

923-31 Dufferin St. Dsy Rhone Junction 7964west.
OVERLAND .REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,

foreman Cwerland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.

CHAS. McCURDY 
Coll. 3165.

JAS. ROWNTREE ■ 
June. 7469. ■

TEE AND HOGS w. J.’SIMPSON •«-«ill# * — —— Hillcrest Skb3

PROMPT ATTENTION AT ALL TIMES

- CATTLE -\ CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries,
Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection. 169 tipadina 
avenue.

Estate Notices.I

Iv NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN 
Matter of the Estate 
Poole, Late of Babergh Hall, Sudbury, 
In the County of Suffolk, In England, 
Esquire, Deceased.

THE 
of AlexanderAUTO EXPERTS CO. IMachinery For Sale. FOR expert repair,ng and general over.

hauling. Get our prices first. Day 
and night service.

“OUR MOTTO" EFFICIENT SERVICE
E-IW—FOR IMMEDIATE sale, 1 eight

inch McGregor-Gourley sticker, fitted 
, tor manufacturing % in. hardwood 

flooring, in A1 condition. George 
B&thbone, Limited, 2<orthcote avenue.

«I86 Bond St. Main 7249 NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
The Trustee Act (R.S.O.,-1914, Chapter 
121), that all Creditors and other

i
per

sons having claims or . demands against 
the estate of the said Alexander Poole, 
who died on or about the tenth day of 
March, 1919, are required, on or before 
the 20th day of February, 1920, to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the 
dersigned, the Administrators, with thé 
will annexed, of the property of the said 
deceased, their Christian names and sur- 

, addresses and descriptions, the

\ HAMPTON COURT GARAGE, 162 Cum-
I erland street. Overhauling, repair
ing, and painting; full line accessories. 
Phene North 3777.

W$38LEY DUNN 
'Phone Jonction 3385.

Established 1893 WM. B. LEVACK 
Phone Junction 1848

DUNN & LEVACKMarriage Licenses.
FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; test-

ed free. Satislaction advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens' Garage, 135^ Roncesvalles 

Park 2001.

x f
FHOCIORS redding rings and licenses.
-“Pen .evenings.

CANADA’S LEADING LIVESTOCK SALESMEN INun-
Yonge.

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and HogsMedical. avenue.
names
full particulars of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said Administrators 

| will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard to 
claims only, of which they shall then 
have notice, and that the said Adminis
trators will not be liable for the said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received by them at 
the time of such distribution.

Dated the 19th day of January, 1920, 
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 59 

Yonge street, Toronto.
By their Solicitors.

WORRELL, GWYNNE & BEATTY. I

Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada.
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

Cattle Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES DUNN 
Ho* Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN, June. 3385; T. MoCGNVEY, College 3873" 
Sheep Salesman—FRED DUNN, Parkdale 3*93.

Bill stock In yonr name to our care. Wire car number and we «-ill do the rest. 
Office Phone, Junction 4930 and 4951,

DR. REEVE SALES
MANAGER

. spec alizés in affections of
«Kin and » nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
-ind rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

1 ÜR: DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES
Ku?en‘ P‘ 68 and "Slulu- 38 Gerrard

the
Prominent Canadian publishing hou^ 
about to organize its Production Depart
ment upon commercial basis, requires 
services of man to take complete control 
of the development of printing and litho
graphing sales, 
advertising
House has splendid reputation for quality 

415 an<* sei*vice. High-class clientele promises 
substantial business. Commission basis.

Box 27,

___  Musical.
GLIONNA'S ORCHESTRA-

egeJ ^30. 2u7 Beverley St.

Personal.
rwF HE p aTr e D irke'ncvv

„ ^nurch strert

—Phone Col-

A good knowledge of 
will prove advantageous.

Replies in strict confidence. 
World.Poultry Wanted.

waS%h,F-=' ‘"°e<K5
''ina avrL °ai'n crates- Waller's, Spa- NOTICE is hereby given that Ernest 

-Toronto. Alfred lie,lard, of the City of Toronto.
P ------- - in the County of Y'ork, and Province of____‘«tents and Legal Ontario, returned soldier, will apply to

FÈTHERsrïWrr;--------------- ----------------------- the Par hument of Canada at the
office Rnvru HdAU,GH 4 CO„ head session tnereof, for a Mil of d^yorca
Inventors Bln^ Building. Toronto, frem his wife, Daisy Matilda Ballard,
totntera Pr,SU,ardal' F'ain. practical of ihe City of Toronto, in the County

-fleas and on».,.6 befo>'6 Patent of- of lork, In the Province of Ontario,
-UC1"8:_____the ground of adultery and desertion.

p . .. Dated at Ihe City of Toronto, In the
•Tinting. • County of York, and Province of Ontario

------------------------------------------------- | this 12th day of Januare, A.D. 1920. "
BamarSS' cenls Per Hun-. J.-K. G. WALLACE

nard. 45 Ossington. Tele- I Solicitor for Applicant, 33 Richmond St
W., Toronto, Ont

- Applications to Parliament.

SHERIFF’S SALESNOTICE.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

Hudson 6-Cylinder 5-Passen
ger Motor Car.

Salÿ at 10 Dalhousie Street. Thursday, 
29th January, 12 noon.

next

(•) LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDSTudhope 5-Passenger Motor

Car.
on TORONTO, ONT.

PROMPT, EFFIC1KNL SERVICE 
t. ZEAGMAN, bU,

Com 6983
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZKAUMAX, JR. 
June. 3355.

—PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.

rear of 15S9 Dufferin 
January-, 12 noon. 

FRED, MÔWAT,

PRICE-"
ired,
Wione.

Sale at Garage, r 
Street, Friday, »0th JOS ZEAGMAN

Park 1710.
E. F. ZEAGMAN 

June. 6833.
Sheriff.

1

xi V
*

SAM HMSI, 
Coll. 3099
OFFICE

JUNCT. 2931

QUINN & HISEYA. B. QUINN. 
Coll. 2586

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Dog end 8h#«p s»lr,man :
KINNEAR, Park. 4014

Reference
Standard Bank. Market Branch

A.

& '

I

■

K

-

I

-

-J

1

$13; 1, 1110 lbs.. $13; 6, 1000 lbs., $12.75: 
20. 1060 lb»., $12.65; 1, g9u lbs., $12; 2, 
1000 lbs., $12; 1. 890 lbs., $12 3, S20 lbs., 
$11.50; 4, 920 lbs., $11.50; 3, 920 lbs., at 
$11.25; 3, $20 It*., $11.25; 1, 760 lbs., $11; 
1, 830 lbs., $11; 1, 980 lbs., $11 4. 815 lbs., 
$10.76; 18, 750 lba., $10.70; 1, 1040 lbs.,at $io.

Cows—1, 960 lbs., at $11; 1. 1280 lbs., 
$11; 3, 1115 lbs., $10.50; 1, 890 lbs., at 
$10.50; 1, 1350 lbs., $10; 1, 1150 lbs., $10; 
1, 1360 lbs., $9.50; 1, 1230 lbs., $9.50; 1, 
1000 lbs., $9.50: 1, 1080 Ibs., $9; 1, 1170 
lbs,. $8; 3. 1060 lbs., $8; 4, 1020 lbs., $8; 
1, 830 lbs., $8; 1, 1160 lbs., $7.50; 1, 1200 
lbs., at $7.

Bulls— 1, 1100 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1020 lbs., 
$6: 1. 860 lbs.. $8.30.

Lambs—-Choice, $18-60 to $19;
$18 to $18.25; common and culls, $15 to

LARGER SUPPLY OF 
CARS IN CORN BELT

Prices Ease at Chicago in 
Consequence—Oats and 

Provisions Down.
:

Chicago, Jan. 26.—Reports that the 
car supply in some sections west of 
nere tiau become moie plentiful tended 
toaay to ease the corn niarket. Prices 
CJosa heavy at uie sarnie as satuiuay s 
finish to x»c lower, with May $1.35(4 to 
$i.3o* anu Juiy »1.32Xi to $i.32;*. Uats 
-os- ‘Ac to ?ec. In provisions ute out
come ranged nom 25c aec«ne to vc ad.. 
vance.

At first cold wave predictions, to " 
gether w'ith a sharp advance in hog 
values, gave tho corn market an up- 
wa.’-d slant.

good.

$17.
Sheep—ClioiCT, . $11 to $11.50; good, 

$10.50 to $11; culls, $5 to $8.
Calves—Choice, $23 to $24; good, $20 

to $22; medium. $16 to $19; common and 
bobs, $11 to $14.

Dunn & Levwck report these sales: 
Butchers—2, 1170 lbs., at $13.50; 4, 950 

lbs., $13; 20. OCiu lbs., $12.60; 20, 840 Ibs.. 
$11.30; 1, 1200 Ibs., $11.30; 24, 780 lbs.. 
$11; 12. 1580 lbs., $10.50 5. 1380 lbs.. $9; 
3. 520 lbs., $8; 1, 690 IPs.. $9.25; 1. 330 
lbs., $7; 20, 850 lbs., $10.75-; 24, 930 lbs., 
$12; 28-, 880 lbs.. $11.16; 11, 890 
$12.50; 11,. 1000 lbs.,. $12.

Bulls—2, 670 lbs., at $S; 1, 1470 lbs., 
$10.50; 2, 1630 lbs.,. $10.50; 1. 1200 lbs.. 
$9f T, 860 lbs., -$9.25; 1, 970 lbs., $10.60;
2, 1100 lbs., at $8. ’ "

Cow-s—1, 1160 lbs., at $9 1, 1000' lbs., 
$7; 1. 730 lbs., $5.26; 1. 840 lbs., $5.75; 
1, 1220 lbs., $7.50; 2, 1260 lbs.. $10.75; 2, 
1180 lbs., $8.75; 1, 1020 lbs., $7.50; 1, 79Û 
lbs., $5.50; 6, 1110 lbs., $10; 1, 980 lbs., 
$6; 1. 1020 lbs., $5.25; 1, 790 lbs., $5.25;
3, 1220 lbs., at $11.

Fred Dunn sold: Choice sheep at $11 
to $12; medium at $10 to $11; common at 
$6 to $7; choice calves at $21 to $23; 
medium at $17 to $19; common at $12 to 
$15; lambs at $18.50 to $19.50.

There was a lack ot ag
gressive ouying, however, and the bears 
were soon uoie 
largely thru aavicea that an increase in 
tne numoer uf railroad cars.available at- 
countiy Stations was evident in Iowa 
and Aebiasaa. ■ On the other hand, rail
road outlets east of here remained clog
ged. Weakness of wheat and rye ex
ercised a further depressing influence _ 
rii com market in the late dealings and 
virtually no notice was-taken of the fact 

i that the visiole corn supply total to
day was the smallest in tnirty years. ■ 

Oats were governed by the cnaugea 
m corn. Most of the trade was local.

In provisions selling for stock yard 
interests more than offset hog market 
“Ptu-ns. Besides, lard exports showed 
a falling off.

to force a reaction
lbs., at

OB

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Montreal, Jan. 26.—.The feature of the 

local market today for cash grain was 
the advance in prices of oats of one 
cent per bushel with a good demand for 
supplies from both local and country 
buyers and quite an active business was 
done.

There were no new developments In 
the local Pour situation 
ket being firm.

A good steady trade continues to be 
done in alt lines of feed stuffs and the 
mmi)tet.ls ,actlve with a flroi undertone

The feature of the local situation to
day was the weaker feeling in the mar
ket for strictly new-laid stock and 
prices scored a further decline. A firm 
toes'ne Prevails In the market for pota-

,hlhere "*,as practically no change to 
mît- c^nd'1'°P of the butter market to- 
day, the feeling being steady.
Jto, the continued unsettled state 
vlwh ,foreisn exchange-situation and the 
very low rates ruling business 
port account in cheese is quiet.

Oats—Extra. No. 1 feed, $1.08.
$13 35Ur_NeW atandard «fade, $13.25 to

B^ni$°4a5tS2rBa*’ 90 lbe > ,6'15 t0 98115

Shorts—$52.26.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 30c to 30Wc
Buttor-Choicest creamery, 65'/,c ‘tô 

66c; seconds, 60c to 61e
SOcJ° 86c: «e'ected, 62c; 

No. 1 stock. 54c; No. 2 stock. 51c to 52c.
$4 £olatoes—'Per carlots, $3.75 to

toB?26Sed hoss-Abattolr killed, $25.60 

toL30cd_PUre’ W°0d PallS• 20 ,bSl net’ 296

Chicago, Jian. 26. -- Hogs, receipts. 
47.000; slow, higher. Bulk $15.60 to 
$15.90; top. $16. Heavy. $15.40 to $15.85: 
medium, $15.60 to $15.90; light, $15.65 to 
$16.00; light light, $15 to $15.50: heavy 
packing sows, smooth, $14.65 to $15.25; 
packing 
pigs, $13

rGattle, receipts, 19,000; strong; beef 
steers, medium arid heavy, choice and 
prime, $16.65 to $18.50; 
good, $11.75 to $16.65; common, $9.50 to 
$11.75; lightweight, good and choice, 
$13.35 to $17.25; common and medium, 
$9 to $13.35; butcher cattle, heifers, $6.75 
to -$14; cows, $6.75 to $12.75; canners and 
cutters, $5.50 to $6.75; veal calves, $17.50 
to $19.25; feede# steers, *8 to $12 50; 
Stocker steers. $7.60 to $11.

Sheep, receipts. 8,009; strong. Lambs 
$19 .to $20.85; culls and qommon, $15.50 
to $18.50; ewes, medium, good 
choice, $10.50 to $13; culls and common, 
$6.50 to $10. «

sows, rough, $14.25 to 
.75 to $14.75.

$14.615;
today, the mar-

medium and

and

for ex-
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 26.—Cattle, 
receipts, 2,200; heavy’, steady, others, 25c 
higher. Prime steers. $16.50 to $17: 
shipping steers, $15.50 to $16; butchers. 
$9 to $15 50: yearlings, $14 to $15.50- 
heifers. $6.50 to $11.50: cows, $5 L. 
$10.75; bulls, $6 to $10.50; Stockers and 
feeders, $6 to $10.25; fresh cows and 
springers, steady, $65 to $175.

Calves, receipts, 1,200; 50c higher; $C 
to T12.'E0.

Hogs, receipts 8.800: 3Sfc to 50c higher. 
Heavy, - $16.65 to $16.85; mixed. 16.75 tc 
$16.85: yorkers, $16.85 to $17: light do., 
and pics, $17: roughs, $14.50 to $15: 
stage. $10 to $12.50.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 6.000; lambs 
Lambs, $12 to $22.10; y earl-35c. j*

togs, $11 to $19; wethers, $14 to $14.50; 
ewes, $5 to $13; mixed sheep, $13 to 
Î13.T3.

Burning Steamer Was Sunk
By Shells From Submarines

Adjourn Reindeer Inqury;
Stef am* son Has Influenza

HMppTnT' Board 28'~The American
. , , , steamer Marne,
aboard which an explosion Saturday 
afternoon caused a fire which ignited 
the oil bunkers, was sunk today -by

,fired lnt0 her by submarines 
stationed at Cristobal.

At the time of the explosion the 
Marne was on

Ottawa. Ont., Jan. 26.—Owing to in
ability of two ipembers to be present 
the sittings of the royal commission 
which is investigating the reindeer, 
musk ox and caribou industry of the 
far north, have been adjourned until 
some future date at present; not5 de
cided. Vilhjalmar . Stefansson, one of 
the members of the commission, is at 
present-.suffering from a mild at-. 
tai3k of Influenza lit Dayton,/ Ohio.

In addition to the statemem of Cap 
Commissioners

a voyage from New 
York to Melbourne wun an 8,000 ton 
cargo of general merchandise

SAVING THEIR OWN SKINS.
Stockholm, Jan 26.—Member» of the 

Soviet government have left Moscow 
following a renewed outbreak of the 
plague and have gone to the city ot 
Tvor, on the Upper Volga, according 
to advices received here.

tain George Comei^
Rutherford and J. B.’Harkin heard an- 
interesting account of the topograph- 
lpa|l and geographical features of the 
far northern territory -lying betweeh 
the eastern boundary of Alaska along 
the Arctic coast to Coronation gulf. S. A. HOSPITAL OPENS

Windsor, Jan. 25.—The new Salva
tion Army General Hospital vas form
ally opened at 3 o'clock this after
noon by Commissioner W. J. Richards, 
Rev. J. E. Toimie, M-L-A., presiding. 
The original plan was to have this 
strictly a maternity hospital, but 
owing to the needs of the city, which 
were brought to the attention of the 
Army, a change was made, with the 
result that the hospital will be gen
eral in Its character. Dr. James Gow 
has been appointed chief of the medi
cal staff.

OYSTERS ARE DEÇREASING
Albany, Jan. 26.—Oysters, once 

plentiful and considered a frugal re
past, gradually are being classed as 
luxuries and soon will become a d°.i- 
cacy if depletion of the natural grow
ing areas continue in the opinion of 
State Conservation Commissioner 
George D- Pratt, in his annual report, 
soon to be presented to the legislature. 
Pollution of waters in which oyster 
ordinarily spawn is believed to be the 
reason for the decrease.

REAPPOINT LIETRARY BOARD
TO BUILD OWN HOUSES

—------ - Î- ’*
Kitchener, Jan. 26. i— (Special.) — 

Many Kitchener citizens are trylsg to 
solve the local housing situation by 
erecting houses themselves. IntUca- 
tions are that there will be a rush of 
applications for building permits be
fore spring. Eight citizens at present 
arc about to seek permits.

Brantford, Ont-, Jan. 26.—.(Special) 
—Boards appointing members to the 
library board have reappointed the 
former occupants, the board of educa
tion, Rev. G. A. Woodside; separate 
school board, J. E. Quinlan; city- 
council, Judge Hardy.

INSPECT SCHOOL VENTILATION

Brantford, Ont., Jan. 26.—(Special) 
—A thoro -inspection of the punie 
schools of the city with regard to ven
tilation will be carried out by Dr. W. 
L. Hutton following action by M.--. P. 
P. Ballachey, chairman of the mcdiral 
committee of the board of ed-uatlon.

SEEK HYDRO POWER.
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—The people of the 

township of Nepean are endeavoring 
to secure light and power facilities for 
the whole township. Application is to 
be made at an early date to the On
tario Hydro-Electric Commission by 
the council for the extension of the 
system to Nepean.

TO BIT COMMUNITY NURSE.

Belleville, Ont, Jan. 26.—(Special.)— 
Mias Comerford, of Eldorado, a trained 
nurse, has -been appointed commura!.ty 
nurse at Sulphide. Nurse Comerford 
apent three years in war service over- 

She teas been engaged by the 
Nichole Chemical Company, and Is In 
charge of the company boepntal there.

REPRESENTS OAKLAND.
Brantford, Ont,, Jap. 26.—(Special.)—! 

Oakland, the smallest unit in Brant 
oourrty, will probably have Its repre
sentative, Reeve Jaipee Scott, chosen 
as warden-this year. His. record for 
service at the ootmcll board Is the 
longest of present members.

NEW Y.M.C.A. FOR KITCHENER

Kitchener. Jan. 26.—(Special.)—The 
local committee of the Y1M.C.A. have 
purchased the property of the John 
Rittlnger estate, at,the corner of Queen 
and Weber streets. It is expected the 
association will erect a commodious 
building- on the site in the spring.

LENIENCY FOR MURDERER.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 26.—Fred Skry- 

cki, sentenced to death at Winnipeg, 
had his sentence commuted to life 
imprisonment this afternoon. Skrycki 
was to have been executed on ' the 
29th. He was topnd guilty of strych
nine poisoning.

BRANTFORD FIRE REPORT.

Brantford, Ont., Jan. 26.— (Special.)— 
Total loss of but $35,520.80; there 
were 144 alarms, and total insurance 
carried at a million and a half. This 
was the 1919 fire statistic report sub
mitted by Ere Cti/Uif D. J. Lewis to the 
c'ty council tonight There were 2» 
false alarms sent in. but not one arrest 

i and 23 cases of incendiarism.

seas.

TAXES IN EGYPT INCREASED.

Cairo, Jan. 26.—Land taxes In some 
districts of Egypt have been Increased 

.Ÿrom two to ten per cent, according 
to announcement

DUBLIN CHURCH BURNED.rxO NOT dhangé your old Job 
U for a new one. Stiok. If you
?heVn use^the“nei^Vdrertisementc- “ ^ ^hmineb ^ubu" 

in The Dally and Sunday World. J ! ^hTcaufe "the £r?to

1 ' * 1 * * unknowB.

PAGE ELEVEN

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK C< MMISSION 6BALERS

UINON STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Your Shipment» will Veeeive prompt attention.

—P HONES—
Satisfaction guaranteed

Office, Jnnet. 427
T. J. Corbett, Janet. 1300
A. Y. Hall. Junct. 84

J. A. Coughlin, Park. 2149 
J. McCurdy, Junct. 84fi0 
Reference, Bank of Toronto

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAMKi 
IN CARE OF

RICE &, WHALEY, Liüuieb
1-1VE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS
OUB STAFF WILL GIVE YOU VROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—PHONES—

TORONTO, ONT.

Office, Junct. 643 
J. Black, Junct. 643

D. Robertson, Junct. 648 
C. Hanson, Junct. 5816

Reference; Dominion Bank

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG/LIVE STOCK DEALERS
union stock yards, Toronto, ont.

Prompt, Efficient Service Cattle. Sheep, Calve, and Hogs
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

Office. Phone Junction 134 
------After Business Hon

GEO. SPARKHALL. Gerrard 6 FRED ARMSTRONG, Janet. 6298
REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Danforth Branch

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stocke:» and Feeders bought and «hipped on order tor any point ta 
Canada or United State,.

OFFICE. 1131 KKELE ST., JUNCTION 303«. HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 2448
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

BIG DYKE DIABASE 
OF UNUSUAL TYPE SS.L VI

ml tH« .flxedM# 
Of, and

Si

GRAHAM & CO lie «I.ctory
Frlkept firm, and were mostly 

Quoted at $4.50 per bag, only two firme 
Quoting at $4.26 per bpg.

Cal. vegetable* came in freely, and 
sold at unchanged prices, celery being 
especially firm.

Tomatoes—Hothouse tomatoes have

.VÙ. woOutlook . for Discoveries of 
Rich Gold Ore Warrants 

Extensive Operations.

Steels, Motors and Oils Domi
nant Features in a Strong 

Market.

ionmi 104'mi looSTOCK BROKERS 
Toronto

* .... 10*1 
_____ 100

100
be buyer P» 
crot. from I

, M Sate at deliver)
I * $1,000, $600, $10
U'* * We deliver b<

Banking point 1 
i ment there free 
I Bona fide ,ag< 

,, will receive t: 
Ordenr rW- **
our expense.

iNew York, Jan. 26.—Stocks were slug- 
gisu unu Uuccruun ut uvuu 
ot today’s session, but improved

One of tiie largest dykes of diabase In 
Porcupine cuts across the Big Dyke Gold 
Mine for half a mile in a northeasterly 
direction. This dyke is shown on the 
recent geological njap issued by the On
tario Buieau of Mines. The third spe- 
ial report on Porcupine by A. G. Bur-

Hot been coming m very freely lately and 
have ad\ aneea In price.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Florida" 
grapeirurt, selling at $4,50 to $5 per 
case; Cel. cabuage at $#.75 per casei 
cauliflower and iceberg head lettuce at 
$6 per case; green apples at $1 per Ixts- 
ket; Emperor grapes at $8 to $0, and 
Malagas at $14 to $18 per keg.

DaWson-Elllott had two cars of apples, 
domestics, telling at $E to $6 per ubl ; 
oranges at $5 v> $6 per case; g.-apelrui; 
at $1 to $4*0 per cose; potatoes at $1.50, 
and turnips at $1.10 per bag; çaboage at 
$5 per bbl.; onions at $8 per sack; Span
ish at $7.50 per case.

H. J. Ash had navel oranges, soiling at 
•$5 to $6 50 per case; grapefruit at $4 to 
$5 per case; Cal. cauliflower and ice
berg (head lettuce at $h per case; celery 
c.t $15 per case; domestic cabbage at 
$8 per bbl.; Spanish onions at $7.50 per 
case; potatoes at $4.50 per bag.

• McWIIII«m A Everist, Limited, had two 
cars of potatoes, se.Iing at $4.50 per bag;
•a. car of Florida oranges at $6 per 
a car of apples at $5 to $7 per bbl.; 
navel oranges at $6 to $#.50 per case; 
jàdlowship grapefruit at $5 per case; 
#6.1. cabbage at $7 per case; Spinach 
at $6.fO per case; cauliflower at $5*0 

French artichokes at $4 per 
rhubarb at $1.75 per doz.; late

•XL i*AV SwdUX

in an
quarrels, except Lie raira^y nst niter. 
io uie uiscomuturc oi an ou-tiuare anor, 
interest.

many of the day’s material gains were 
registered by issues recently under per
sistent bearish pressure. To tuesu were 
aeueu Several prominent inuustrials and 
specialties wnicn ruiuur associates 
cany dividend expansion.

Last waluruay’s relatively adverse bank 
stateiiieiit, uisc.dsing anouier Siiarp 
traction ol 
weakness of lvie.gn excuange, exercised 
only occasional eiiect oil tuc maraet’s 
progress to Higher levels. Tne lurtner 
collapse of" international rates carried 
British, French, Italian and many minor 
remittances to discounts considerably 
under low records established last week, 
heavy oifenng of bills again emanating 
irom London.

Brices were at. maximum quotations 
In the last hour, the only active period 
of the " day , regardless of call money’s 
rise from 7 per cent, the initial rate, to 
ltl per cent. In the main, final quota
tions were one to three points under 
highest levels, In consequence of profit- 
taking. Sales amounted to 775,000 snares.

Steels, motors and oils were the domi
nant features, greatest strength and ac
tivity being shown by Crucible and Re
public Steels, Baldwin Locomotive, Mexi
can .and Pan-Afuerican Petroleums, Tex
as Co., General Motors, Chandler, Stude- 
baker and the rubber accessories, at ex
treme gains of three to nine points.

Food, paper, textile, metal and utility- 
issues help to swell the movement at 
advances of one to ten points, Cuban- 
American Sugar Incidentally gaining ten 
points net.

Liberty bonds rallied slightly, Interna
tionals eased, and most domestic rails 
and Industrials were irregular, 
sales (par value) aggregated $11,750,000. 
Old United States bonds were unchanged 
on call. /

Have openings for several % stenographers 
and junior clerks, male or female. L. M%rows also says that quartz veins often 

occur in legions where the o-der schistose 
roots are vit Ken thru by granitic and 
uia'ua&ic rocks and are genetically con- 
li.-vied wish such intrusions. This is the 
■ uud.uon at uie Big Dyne Gold Mine. 
The sciiiot keevve.un schists were in- 
L uuett uy the Algoman granite and at 
a still later period by ditto use, thus 
causing very pronounced mineralization, 
in lact, the country rock on both sides 
of the dyke contains a net work of 
qua i tz and schist veins Intersecting the 
dyne at various angles, all of which 
Co. try gold.

A dyke is a fissure filled with igneous 
rock, in this case tine rock is identi
cal with that wnich accounts for me 
geld m the Rand with an output of $2,- 
500,000,000. In reference to this J. M-*.- 
conn MacUtren, D.tic., says that the gold 
of tills field may be relerred to the heat 
generates! uy dia basic masses, in the 
Bcrcupine field It Is conceded that gran
ite i# the mother rock of our veins of 
gold. Maelarcn, however, says that sucli 
a «.abase uyke as that now under tils- 
cuesii.n is necessarily a vehicle of heat, 
its eruption also fractured the crust 
and heat and fracture are both indispen
sable to the deposition of gold in paying 
quantities. The d abase at the Big Dyke 
Gold Mine las, in fact, the same effect 
as the quartz porphyry at the Hollloger 
Consolidated, McIntyre Porcupine, Dome 
Mines, and other properties.

The entire output of Porcupine to date 
is over $54),000,000 in gold, and most of 
it lias come from the mines named. 
Their ore bodies are all in the vicinity 
of intrusions of quartz porphyry. This 
very clearly shows the importance of 
the dlat.asic intrusion at the Big Dyke 
Gold Mine. Fracture, heat and pressure 

the natural o gents operative in the

Geese, per lb... 
Turkeys, per lb

0 30 
0 60

0 36 
0 65

Farm Produce, Wholesale, « .
Butter, creamery, 

made, lb. squares 
do. do. cut solids ... 06#

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. u bo
Oleomargarine, lb................o 36
Eggs, new- laid, doz 
Eggs, seiects, per doz.... 0 #6
Eggs. No. 1. doz................. 0 #2
Cheese. June. lb..
Cheese, new, lb...
Honey, comb, doz 
Honey, straight, per lb..
Pure Lard- 

Tierces, lb. ..
00-1 b. prints .
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
90-lb. prints .
Pound prints

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 to $26 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 21 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 1# 00 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt
Lamb, per lb...........
Mutton, cwt.............
Veal, No. 1, cwt...
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt..22 00 
Hogs, 120 to 150 -lbs., cwt. 22 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt..............  Î,
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens,
Difcklings, lb.
Ducks, old, lb 
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 23 
Hens. 4 to 6 lbs., lb.... 0 25 
Hens, over 5*lbs., lb... 0 28 
Roosters, lbt 
Geese, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb........................ 0 25
Guinea hens, pair

Dressed—
Chickens, lb.....................$0 32 to $..’..
Chickens, milk-fed. lb.. 0 35
Ducklings, lb.....................0 35
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 25
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs 
Hens, over 5 lbs
Geese, lb.............
Turkeys, lb. ...
Roosters, lb........................ 0 25
Guinea hens, pair

25

hone
3870.HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.

1809 ROYAL BANK BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Telephones; Adelaide 4687-4688. 

BUYERS OF

wun

MININGfresh
uvtutu n.SL,rvv8 and Irosu$0 70 to *0 11 

V 05 
U bo 
U 56

u t>v

Peas, Grain & Seeds
SEND SA,.n-i_..o

ANOTHER BIG GAIN 
MADE Bï FORGINGS

PORCUPINE’S MOST 
PROMISING PROSPECT

34

trading 1 
Small

33
7 UU 
0 26

UU
1cause;

.BIG DYKE GOLD MINES, LTD.28 to $....
Prio■mi ••

me30

Yesterday i 
Instlie mining 
of pricee was 
volume ot uuel 
of constueraou 
recent d.h> -at 
of a 48,000 sh: 
cession of day 
extended to 11 
ohly cx,.laii.Bul 
history repeats 
midst of every 
th# past, there 
days when une 
t».%e enjoying 
ings on the 
probably show 
yesterday’s Ion 
that the under: 
bullish, and ev( 
nearer the,spi i 
era: mining cat 
with busy ltfe 
off the grouhd 
ket does not i 
awn account, I 
discredited mai 

Sliver had a 
day to $1.34, a 
to have ueen ( 
tbs cooalts we 
off fractionally 
mgrkvQ up In 
Beaver ehowet 
luSdlng at 58. 
Alanac at 6 fl 
with Saturday’ 
sagged % to 

to 48, and 
tion, also 4 

hod an indefli 
up from 60 to i 

l The gold ’ SU 
familiar “pain 
ocean." Atlas 
Kgora at 25, 
Ktirkland Lake 
and Teck-Hugl

27 to $.
.. 27%
.. U 30

per case ; 
doz.; ■
Howe cranberries at $14 per bbl.

A. A. McKinnon had two cars of po
tatoes, sellirg at $4.25 per bag; onions 
at $7.60 to $8 per sack; Spanish at $7.50 
to $7.75 per case; apples at $5.50 to v7 
per'bbl., ahd $3150 to $3.75,per box; car
rots at $2.25 per bag.

D. Spence had oranges, selling at $5 
to $6.50 per case; apples at $5.50 to $7 
per bbl., and $3.50 to $4.50 per box; po
tatoes at $4.50 per beg; carrots and beets 
at $2.25, and • parsnips at $2.75 per bug; 
cabbage at $4.60 to $5 per bbl.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
Ontario Spy apples, selling at $7 to $10 
per bbl.; Nova Scotia Baldwins at $0 
to $6.60 per bbl.; a car of orange at 
$5.60 to $6 per case; cabbage at $■>.»# to 
$6 per bbl.; onions at $8 per sack; po
tatoes at $4.25 per beg.

Peters-Durcen, Limited, had a car of 
Cal. celery, selling e.t $13 to $14 per 
a car of Cal. cauliflower at $3 per pony 
crate; iceberg head lettuce at $6, and 
cabbage at $6 to $6.50 per case; navel 
oranges at $5 to $6 per case; grapefruit 
at $4 to $4.50 per case; apples at $3.o0 
per l«>x, and $5 to $6.50 per bbl.; Lin - 
peroY grapes at $7.60 to $8 per keg; 
parsnips at $2.76 ; beets at $2.50, and 
turnips at $1.10 per bag.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
of Cal. vegetables, cabbage selling at $7 
per case, Iceberg lettuce and cauliflower 
at $6 per case; a car of Florida grape
fruit at $4.50 to $5 per case; pears at $6 
per box; apples at $7 to $9 per bbl.. and 
$3.75 to $4.50 per box; sweet potatoes at 
$3.25 per hamper; potatoes at $4.50 per
6‘white & Co., Limited, had a car of 
Sunkist navel oranges. Pet brand, sell
ing at $5.25 to $6.75 per case; a car Cal. 
vegetables, celery at $15 per case; cab
bage at $7; cauliflower and Iceberg let
tuce at $6 per case; Florida head lettuce 
at $3 per hamper; spinach at $10 per 
bbl. ; shallots at $1 per doz.; French 
artichokes ,at $3.50 per doz.; hot-house 

at 42c to 45c per -lb.; rhubarb 
at $1.76 per dozen bunches.

Jos. Bamford A Sons 
r.avel oranges selling at $5.50 to $6.50 
per case; Cal. cauliflower at $5.50 to $6 
per case; cabbage at $6.60 to $7 per case; 
celery at $14 per case; onions at $7.50 to 
$8 per sack; Spanish at $7.50 per case.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had potatoes tilling at $4.50 per bag; 
>arroto at $2.26, and turnips at $1.25 per 
bagr domestic and No. 3 Spy apples at 
$5 to $7 per bbl.; Rome Beauties at $3 
to $3.50 per box.

Manser-Webb had navel oranges at 
$5.50 to $6.50 per case; Floridas at $5.60 
per case; Cuban grapefruit at $4 per 
caset Iceburg lettuce at $#’; cauliflower 
at $6 per standard, and #2.75 per pony 
crate; rhubarb at $1.60 per doz. ; Hallow I 
dates at 19c 'per lb.

Stronach A Sons had a car of potatoes 
selling at $4.50 per bag; leaf lettuce at 
25c per doz.; apples at $6.60 to $7.50 per 
bbl,, and $3.75 to $4 per box; oranges at 
$6 to $6.50 per case; carrots at $2.25; 
turnips at $1.25 and parsnips at $3 per 
bag.

The geological conditions on this property definitely 
indicate that BIG DYKE has the large deep-seated 
<*e bodies characteristic of the Porcupine Gold 
Mining District.

Write Us For Prospectus and-Information.

24 00
19 00
20 00 
18 00
0 30 

19 00 
27 00 
24 00 
24 00 
21 00 

to Producer.

Spanish River is Also Active 
Trading Feature in Mon

treal Market.

18 00 
15 00

0 28
12 00 
25 00

J. P. CANNON & CO.,Montreal, Jan. 26.—Spanish River com
mon and Forgings about tied for first 
place in the active list on the local ex
change todhy, the paper stock furnishing 
1927 shares to the total, and Forgings 
1901 shares. In point of interest, how
ever, Forgings finished the day at an 
advance of 7% points, as compared with 
bjl^Riv*r ” °£ a larse fractlon. by Span-

Forgings opened 2% points above Sat- 
“™ay f,.cl?se’ and continued upward to 
2i9’-)«L‘Ve^ fluctuations, with the Close 
at 218and closing bid at 218%. This 
makes a gain of about 30 points since 
Friday s close, of which 10 points repre
sented a decline during the preceding 
three or four days.

Spanish River continued to display the 
strong tone noticed on Saturday, adding 
a further large fraction at 87%, after 
selling a small fraction higher earlier In 
the day.

The preferred sold to the number of 
1800 shares, and the price added 2% 
points, at 126%, a new high for the 
movement.

The remainder of the list was strong, 
with the papers prominent. Riordon ad
vanced 3% points, to 184%? and closed 
at 184%, with 184 bid. Abitibi advanced 
five points, to 280, making a gain of 10 
points in two days.

The war loans were featureless, clos
ing prices being unchanged from the 
week-end.

Total trading: Listed stocks. 12.496; 
bonds, $102,350; unlisted, 619; rights,

19 00

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
spring lb....$0 30 to $....

56 King Street WestTotal Toronto, Ont.0 30
0 15

Atklaide 3342-3343
*.

0 ,19
PRICE OF SILVER.0 19 are

formation of great ore bodies. The gold 
itself, came from igneous rocks. Bat in 
its original situation it wae not suf
ficiently concentrated to admit of re
covery at a profit, but granted a vein 
or suitable opening then hot solutions 
were competent to leach the metal from 
the adjoining- pocks and from below end 
depot it it where it is now minable nt 
a handsome profit. We may fairly as
sume that pressure was equal all torn 
the Porcupine gold fields; just as great 
at the Big Dyke Gold Mine as at the 
Hollinger Consolidated for in the re
mote Argoman epoch when our auriferous 
veins were formed, there were several 
miles of solid rock above the surface 

know it. Consequently the

Sicase,
London, Jan. 26.—Bar silver, 81%d, an 

advance of %d.
New York, Jan. 26.—Bar silver, $1.34, 

an advance of l%c.

1 25

BAG HIGH-GRADE ORE
ON RELIANCE PROPERTY

U 28
0 30
0 26
0 45 .

Rich Vein Widens From Two to Four
Inches.1 50

Excellent results are being obtained 
in the development of the Reliance 
property recently taken over by the 
Hargraves Consolidated, according to 
the report of Manager J. T. Shaw, who 
has just come down from the 
petty.

In working on one of the

&
as wo r.ow 
veins were termed at great depth, even 
as depth was then measured. Obviously 
the sialic 'heat escaped with extreme
slowness owing to the over-burden, and 
its duration would be prolonged by the 
dfabasic Intrusion, 
portance of the diabase in making gold 
deposits. We have ample proof that 
diabases and porphyries mean great ore 
bodies, and sny mining geologist would 
at once come to the conclusion that the 
Big Dyke Gold Mine is exceptionally fa
vored. The great diabastc intrusion 
brought rich ore. It generated heat and 
greatly fact i ta ted the ascension and in
filtration of the gold laden solutions. In 
fact the diabase on the Big Dyke Gold 
Mine takes it out of the common type. 
Jt differentiates it from many of Ike 
properties at Porcupine, and it pre- 

& condition which warrants the 
most extensive mining operations.

Manitoba Wheatblln Store Ft. William).
No. 1 northern, $2.8#,.
No. 2 northern, $2.77.
No. 3 northern, $2.73. ‘

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 94%c.
No. 3 C.W., 91%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 91%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.W., $1.82%.
No. 4 C.W., $1.48%.

1 Rejected, $1.35%.
Feed, $1.35%.
American Corn (Prompt Shipment). 
No. 3 yellow, $1.80, track Toronto.
No. 4 yellow, $1.77, track Toronto. 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 98c to $1.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.97 to $2.03. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.93 to $1.94. 
No. 1 (spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.08.

ring, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.05. 
No. 3 string, per car lot, $1.95 to $2.01. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside) 
No. 2, $3r

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. $1.80 to $1.82.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, $1.45 to $1.48.
(Rye (According to Freights Outside). 

No. 2, $1.75 to $1.77.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 

Government standard, $13.25.
Ontario Flour (Pibmpt Shipment, In Jute 

Bags).
Government standard. $9.65 to $9.85. 

Montreal; $9.85, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $45.
Shorts, per ton, $52.
Good feed flour, per bag, #3.60 to $3.75 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $27 to $28.
Mixed, per ton. $25.

Straw (Track Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $16 to $17.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. per bush., nominal. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No 3, nominal.
Barley—Feed, $1.75 per bushel.
Oats—$1 to $1.02 per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.45 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $26 to $30 per ton.

pro-

, , most
promising silver veins, one round of 
shots disclosed the fact that the vein 
had widened out from two inches in 
width to four inches. Seven bags of 
high grade ore averaging around 5,000 
ounces to the ton was taken out fron 
the one round.

During the few months in 
operations have been carried

This shows the im-

1
effected
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Victoria, B- C., Jan. 26.^’The ©un

lock copper properties, within two 
miles of the British Columbia Electric 
at Jordan river, and about 43 miles 
from this city, have been taken over 
by the Consolidated Mining and 
«melting Company, ot Trail, which 
will help oonsideraibly to increase the 
shipments from this company.

Extensive development work will be 
commenced on the property at once, 
as the low-grade ore ‘showing is most 
promising.

on on a
small scale at the Reliance over 40,000 
ounces of silver have been recovered. 
Work is now being pushed ahead 
idly and with

GOOD NEWS PREDICTED 
FOR DAVIDSON HOLDERS

SHORTS STAMPEDED
ON NEW YORK CURBrap-

, , .Hi values
showing at different points on the 
property It looks as if the Hargraves 
Consolidated had picked a winner In 
the Reliance. -

spectacular
F. C. Sutherland & Co. in their mar- New YnrV t„„ „„ _.

ket letter say : ' w lork’ Jan. 26.—Shorts were
Davidson shareholders should be pro- stampeded to cover this afternoon with 

pared for good news regarding the pro- an ensuing rally of consid«r»hi„ 
perty as well as certain financing under 7s, , y OI considerable
way in Great Britain at the present P°rtlons taking place. There 
time. Little can be announced at the no especial news to account for the

A meeting of the directors of the that^hlVehmdere^ll/’rongratulate^hem6- coverinS by the shorts but the ticker 

West Tree Gold Mines, Limited, was j^jves^that they hold Davidson Con- grave evidence that a fairly big opérât-
held last week, when A. C. Mitchell, S°A strong demand exists for the stock 0I\5he biF board was covering and 
the mine manager, presented a state- the old shares being practical!» off the the othera possibly thought it wo# 
ment regarding the progress made at market. When ttie new Consolidated time t° retire their 
the property during the past three stock Is listed we believe that share- money was firm, advancing somewhat 
months. holders will very soon find their hold- before the close.

Several new buildings have been Bpàruy “wifi^1^1^'ore^n^nomoT^ , Ueneral Asphalt was again the mar-
erected, which makes the West TYee pricea Quoted for old stock on the open indicator. This issue opened at 
buildings possibly the most complete market. v H6. acted irregularly for a time and
in ’the camp. ---------- closed strong at 119, short covering

Shafts Nos. 1, 2 and 3 have been CLIFTON’S RICH ORE. figuring in the rise- American Safety
completely timbered, making a com- —»------ i Razor was irregular, being
bined depth Of 165 feet. Sinking has South Porcupine, Jan. 26.—Accord- stronK in the afternoon, 
been commenced on the high-grade ing to official advice some very 'higih- The oils were fairly strong. Simms 
shaft No. 3, and the other shafts will grade ore has been encountered at the moved up from 55 1-4 thru 56 on the 
be continued as help is available. Logs 200-foot level on the Clifton Porcupine news of the bringing in of another 
have been cut and hauled to build a mine. The development is considered gusher, 
larger power house, heavy machinery ,JO be important for the reason that a lot. Petroleum 
has been ordered, and will be taken substantial tonnage of commercial ore strong.
In in March, and material for timber- j® to have been developed at The mines for the most part
ing the shafts as they are put down J*® 100-,foot level and the present quiet, 
has been cut and is being prepared for *a'er®-l O’peratlons at the 200-foot level 
that work. h®1"* carried on for t'he purpose

The property is in excellent condi- ,,nln* th'e extent of the down -
tion, and the results have been all ward conbinuaLon of tiheoe ore Softools, 
that could be wished for under Mr.
Mitchell’s efficient management Re
gret was expressed that the stock had 
decreased In price as marked on the 
exchange, but it is expected that now 
that the option under which the stock 
was being handled had expired, the 
stock should assume a steady or a ris
ing market. _Jt is known that insiders 
are willing to buy at these prices, and 
the manager and his help, who have 
been miners for many years, have such 
confidence in the mine that they 
jointly Invested last week $5000, which 
was placed in the treasury of the com
pany, and they have asked for an op
tion for ten days on another fifty 
thousand shares.

sents

OUTLOOK BRIGHT FOR
WEST TREE MINE

pro- 
seemedPRESSED METALS.

Pressed Metals was unchanged on the 
local curb yesterday, with $325 bid and 
$330 asked.

No. 2

T

PORCUPINE INCLUDED AMONG 
BIG GOLD HELDS THAT LAST

contracts. Call

ONWholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4.»u 

per box; Ontarios and Nova Scotias, $5.50 
to $9.30 per bbl.; Ontario boxed, $1.60 to 
$3.60 per box; fancy Spys (Ontarios), $12 
per bbl.

Bananas—7%c per lb.
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.60 per bbl., 

$6 to $6.25 per box; late Howee, $14 per 
, bbl.; $7.25 per box.

Grapes—Emperor, $7.60 to $9 per keg 
or drum; Spanish Malagas, $11 to $18 
per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $5.50 per 
case; Cuban. $3.60 to. $4.50 per case.

Lemons—$4 to $5.50 per case.
Oranges—Cal. navels, $5 to $6.75 per 

case; Floridas at $5 to $6 per case; pine
apple Florida oranges, $6 to $6.50 per 
caee.

Pears—Imported, $6 to $6 per box. 
Pineapples—Cuban, $6 per caee. 
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.60 to $2 per 

dozen bunches.
Tangerines—$4 to $4.76 per case. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. 1's, 40c to

4Be per lb.; No. 2's, 20c per lb.
— Wholesale Vegetables. 

Artichokes—Jerusalem, 60c per 11-qt. 
basket, $3 per bag; French, $3.50 to $4 
Iper doz.
! Beans—None in.

Boots—$2.25 to $2.50 per bag.
Brussels Sprouts—86c per lb.
Cabbage—$5 to $6 per bbl.; Cal. new, 

$6 to $7 per case.
Cairots—$li76 to $2.25 per bag. .
Cauliflower—California, $5.50 to' $6 per 

standard crate, #2.75 To $3 
crate.
. Celery—Thedfond, $7.50 to $8 per case; 
Cal., $11, $13. $14 and $15 per case.

Endive—$1 per dozen, $8 per Bbl.; 
#€.50 per case; French 40c per lb.

I-ettuce—California Iceberg, $5.50 to $6 
per case; Florida $3 per (hamper; leaf. 
30c to 40c per dozen.

Much rooms—Imported, $1 per 3-lb. bas-
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Hollinger, McIntyre and Dom e Arc to Be Classed With 
Long-Lived Properties in the Rand, Mysore in Southern 
India, and South Dakota Mines.

very Be

exceptionallywas

ks-sss
reserves were practically exhausted 
meteoric career is typical of mines in 
the younger formations. Values decrease 
rapidly with depth, and as a rule be
come unpayable at 1000 feet This is 
because the ore bodies were formed near 
the surface.

ly 100 mile»! north and an equal distance 
»est of Cobalt gold lias ueen louinj. 
Even it we deduct from tills loOO square 
miles for silver areas, and 250u suitable 
for agriculture, there will still be 
eral thousand square miles pro-oably 
finning gold deposits of aeonomic im
portance. Wherever there are outcrops 
of the basement rocks of the keewutin 
era ihere is a probability of either gold 
or sliver.

Our sliver deposits, however, are not 
deep stated. They belong to 
logical time, 
source of the metal is one of our young
est Igneous rocks, 
sill, sometimes

were
✓

its CANADA FORGINGS TO
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GOLD CENTRE’S PLANS. asMontreal, Jan. 26.—The activity hi 
Canada Forgings shares on the exchange 
here is understood in the street to be 
occasioned by the formation of an out
side syndicate, in which J. A. Mackey, 
president of J. A. Mackay & Co., Ltd.., 
bond dealers, is an active figure. In as
sociation with a number of local and 
American Interests. It is understood to 
be the purpose of this interest to form 
a new corporation, which will merge 
Forgings with the Titusville Forge Co. 
of Titusville, Pa., recently purchased 
from the Bethlehem Steel Corporation 
for 81,000,000, and incidentally absorb the 
Delaney Forge & Iron Co. of Buffalo, 
the common etotk of which Is owned by 
Forgings.

Ail tne great gold mines of the world 
are in tne oideV rocks, wnere' there was 
not only secular reirigeration, but 
lar deposition of metal. Among these 
we must class those in the Rand, tile 
Mysore in tne Kolar field, Southern India; 
tn# Homestake, in the Black Hills 
south Lakota, and last, out not lease 
tne Hollinger Consonaated, McIntyre 
Porcupine and Dome mines. Tne Gold- 
field Consolidated is in andesites oi tne 
recent tertiary era. Its deposits were 
rap ally formed near the surface, 
quently tnere was not muen 
long-continued heat.

In northern Ontario, our gold ores came 
into being aurmg tne remote Algoman 
epoch. 1 ue static heat of tne earui was 
then very great, and at tne liorizon of 
gold deposition the pressure was enor
mous, tor tne overburden may have been 
as much as four miles of solid rock 
Vein formation at Uiat great depth was 
obviously very different from an analo
gous process near the surface, 
atmospheric influences prevailed.

In a solid rock to which air currents 
have no access the temperature at a 
depth of 60 feet Is the same in summer 
and winter, so the heat and pressure 
instrumental in the formation of the 
great ore deposits of nortnern Ontario 
must have continued wnile weathering 
was wearing down many miles of solid 
rock. Our ores of gold were originally 
deposited at great depth below the sur
face, as it then existed. Therefore, they 
are of a permanent character, quite 
like the superficial deposits 
parts of the United States.

And, besides, such large bodies of ore 
of medium grade are not known in 
other part of the world. The

Porcupine. Jan. #6.—President Gates 
or the Gxld Centre mine* has just 
paid a visit to the property and ete/tee 
-hat it Is the intention to l 
mtond drilling in the latter 
February or early in March.

secu- recent geu- 
Tne diauasd which is theCHICAGO MARKETS. start dia- 

part ofIt is spread out as a 
over the sedimentary 

series, but more often between it and 
tiie basement rocks. From the Algoman 
to the Xeweenawan spoch when the sil
ver came in enormouserosion must have 
taken place. At all events our silver 
deposits give evidence of having 
formed close to the surface and tills Is 
the lioriton of their greatest values.
Some of the deposits at Cobalt have 
not Keen payable below 30 feet. A? a 
rule tlieir vertical extension is greaUr at 
Ciowgur.da than at Cobalt. , But even at 
the former camp values under certain 
conditions decrease rapidly downwards.
At Cobalt they are most fully devM'opetl 
in the sedimentary beds, which .are of 
varying thickness. At Gowgandi tlio 
diabase thickness of the sills in most
cases determines the depth to which i oniriKir nvrs unum
payable values will extend. These sills LOOKING OVER MONETA.
resL on an uneven floor and therefore ----------
vary in thickness, as does the Cobalt Porcupine, Jan. 26.—Messrs. Porter,

de*mdatl°u of the latter Darling and Stewart, of the Crown
lias, (however, been much more extensive -, , ., ... .
than. tl«.t of the diabase sills owing to Reserve and Porcupine Crown, have
the great difference in their respective arrived in camp presumably to go over 
ages. But in both silver areas there is the workings of the Moneta, which is 
evidence of rapid refrigeration near the now completely dewatered. On the 
present surface. In our gold fields this result of this examination and samp- 
(■“ entirely wanting. Our ling will depend the final outcome of 
to incre^i1^ ^€io»f<^;bhaVe,£’ tendencX the Porcupine Crown to take over the 
the reverse to the «SL fo Moneta holdings. It to believed gen-
ver. On the other hand w^ ma^ ex-* eraily that as soon as this to decided 
pect high grade silver ore at or very u,pon the Porcupine Crown will resume 
close to the surface, but gold ore will operations.
not be at its best except at depths AT CANADIAN KIRKLAND.
varying from 200 to 600 feet The fac- ----------
tors involved are the age of the forma- Kirkland Lake, Jan. 26.—In Kirkland 
fions and the amount of erosion, too Lake it to stated that & high degree 
Scumutoîforngnf bre lmi1 occupied In the ot efficiency has been established at 
depth bttow" the iîfrfac- ol whlch the Canadian-Kirkland property, which 
deposition ot metal took place *? u“der °»Uon, and being worked by

The Cobalt companies have apparent- 0,6 Crown Reserve Company of Cdbalt. 
ly failed to appreciate tho marked dit- T.he deaJ was made about May 1 last, 
ference between our gold and silver de- e*nCB which time a small mining plant 
foslls. They have invariably looked for has been installed and operations 
void near too surface. Tnis to a great rled to a depth of 100 feet
mistake, because the deposits are deep- _____—
seated Slid were formed when there was RECORD PRICE FOR GOLD
m mill (1er. ce i ration of vein making in- _______
fluences and the process of metal nc- New York Tan —finie 
longed8 Mt>n Wae almoet inf!nitdly pro* 116s per fine ounce. This to a new high

J. P. Biekell & Co.. Standard feamc 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close.

136% 134% 135% 135%
133% 133% 132% 132% 133
146 146% 144% 145 145

83% 83% 82% 83 83%
76 76 75% 75% 75%

39.30 
39.25

AT CHAMBERS-FERLAND.
Cobalt, Jon. 26.—In Lie No. 4 work

ings of the Chambers-Ferland mine a 
eutoetantial amount of low-grade ore 
is being developed. Other work con- 
atots of continuing the cross-out south 
l«ru that part of the property lying 
between the Nipisstng and the ILa 
ROSA In this work no veins 'have so 
far been encountered with the excep
tion of .email stringers. It to proposed 

add another machine, and 
YjSS ma*e "more rapid headway in 
driving the cross-cut. •

Prev.
Close

Corn—
May ... 136 
July 
Jan.

per pony
conse- 

pressure or oeou

Oats
May . 
July .

Pork-
May ... 39.25 39.45 39 15 39.32

b39.30
The directors are determined to 

make this year a record year in the 
way of actual mining operations. 
^Senator Fowler, president, ahd W. 

D. MacKay were here to attend the 
meeting.

Inv
WINNIPEG GRAIN RECEIPTS.

Jan.
Lard—'

May ... 24.55 24.55 24.25 24.25
July ... 24.82 24.86 24.55 24.55
Jan. ... 23.50 23.50 23.40 23.40

Ribs—
Maÿ ... 20.80 20.80 20.65 20.67 
July . . 21.10 21.17 20.97 20.97
Jail..............

Winnipeg, Jan. 26.—Receipts of live 
stock over the week-end were; Cattle, 

. 557: hogs, 232.
With the light arrivals of cattle and 

hogs, there was little trading In pro
gress this morning, and all classes and 
grades of cattle were slow and draggy 
at unchanged quotations.

The hog market was steady, with se
lects, fed and watered, changing hands 
at #17.25.

ket. 24.50
24.80
23.60

Onions—#7.50 to #8 per cwt.; #5 to #5.50 
per 75 lbs,; Spanish, #7.25 to $S per case; 
#6 per three- quarter case.

Parsley—#1 to #1.25 per dozen. #20 
per bbl.

Parsnips—$2.60 to $3 per bag.
Peppers—Imported, 50c to 75c per doz. 

$1 per basket.
Potatoes—#4.25 to #4.50 per bog.
Radishes—40c to 60c per doz. bunches: 

imported, 50c, 60c and $1 per ._zen 
bunches.

Spinach—#10 per bbl., $6.50 per case.
6#ivcet potatoes—$3 and $3.25 

hamper. «
Shallots—$1 per do 

mestic, 40c to 50c per dozen.
Turnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

wnere
20.80
21.10 MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Jan. 26.—Money, 3% per cent 
Discount rates: Short bills, 6 per cent : 
three-month bills, 5% per cent. ’

......... nl9.80

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
r

3.30 p.m. yesterday, as follows-
N Y Mm i®u-y7/’ Sellers. " Counter. 
N.Y fds.... 10 o-lG pm. 10 7-16 pm.
Mont, fds.. par.
Cable tr.... 396.50 
Ster. dem.. 397.50

Winnipeg, Jan. 26.—The local grain 
market continued dull and featureless 
fouay, omy a small trade oeing recoraeu 
in cash and future grains. Fluctuations 
were narrow and trade was >- of small 
order. The demand for casn grades was 
poor, only a lew odd cars being wanted 
oy eastern buyers.

Oats closed %c lower for May and %c 
down for July. Barley %c higher for 
May. Flax %c higher for May, l%c up 
for July. Rye l%c lower. Quotations:

Oats—May. open 94c to 94%c, close 
92%c Did ; July, open 90%c to 9lc, close 
9U%c asked.

Barley—May, open $1.55%, close $1.55% 
bid.

Flax—May, open $4.99, close $4.99%; 
July, open $4.81, close $4.78 bid.

Rye—May, open #1.84%, close $1.82%.
Cash prices :
Oats—No. 2 C.W., •94%c; No. 3 C.W., 

91 %c; extra No. 1 feed, 91%e.
Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.82%; No. 4

C.W., $1.48%; rejected, $1.35%.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $6.09%; No. 

C.W., $4.91%; No. 3 C.W., #4.59%;
track, #4.96%.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.79%.

WESTERN COAL MINERS 
ADJUSTING DIFFERENCES They cper

bunches ; do-, un
in most

zen ■Par.
397.50

■ 398.50
Sterling in New York, 3.59.

% to % Calgary, Alta.. Jan. 26.—Misunder
standing regarding order No. 141 was 
discussed at length today at a confer
ence held In the offices of the director 
of coal operations between the repre
sentatives of the Western Coal Oper
ators’ Association, the United Mine 
Workers of America and W. Arm
strong, coal director. At its conclu
sion. the Canadian Press was in
formed that an arrangement, satisfac
tory to all parties concerned, was 
reached. Reports received from dif
ferent parts of district 18 show that 
the United Mine Workers are steadily 
gaining ground in the:r work of or
ganization._______________________________

any
average

in the Rand is $6.40 per ton, tho tne 
Robinson gave $11 on nearly 10,000.000 
tons of ore. The Homestake Is typical 
low-grade ore, being under $4 per ton. 
but the mines of northern Ontario will 
average $8. and probably more. Then, 
the “reef" in the Rahd is not five feet 
wide. Some of our mines have 
than a dozen payable veins all wider 
than this.

Plutonic rocks,, such as granites and 
syenites, are the actual sources of our 
gold, but quartz porphyries and quartz 
diabase were important agencies in its 

| accumulation in payable quantities.
2 Over Wide Area.

Notwithstanding our many veins ol 
great vertical extension our gold regions 
cover an unusually wide area. For near-

IS NOT OPTIMISTIC 
OVER “FLU” IN NEW YORK

An invest 
sums of $
Write or c

Grain—
See farmers’ market board" of trade 

quotations.
Grain—

New York, Jan. 26.—Despite the de
crease In Influenza cases reported to
day, Health Commissioner Copeland 
was not optimistic over the situation 
tonight, and predicted, from prellmln-
f17 -r?!2.rt8’ that there would be at 
least 3,000 new cases recorded tomor
row. He expressed the opinion, how
ever, that the death toll would not be 
materially increased, as the disease is 
milder this year than in the epidemic 
of 1918. Today’s report showed 1,712 
cases as against 2,866 reported yes
terday.

Hay and Straw—
Hay. No. 1. per ton...$28 00 to $31 00 
Hay. No. 2. per ton... 25 00 
Straw, rye. per ton. ..i 25 00 
Straw, loose, per top.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

... IS 00

27 00
28 00 
14 00

more

To20 CO:
Farm Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz........$0 80 to $1 00
Bulk going at _____ _ 0 90 ....

0 75
0 46

car-

20-WORD advertisement, six I 
times daily and once Sunday, j 

In The World, will ccst only 81.40 I 
for the wtem.

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 63 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Boiling fowl. lb....

A. 0 35
0 40 0 46 Head 0. 0 35 0 40
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WALL STREET IN 
CHEERFUL MOOD

'V

Cauliflower, Cabbage 
and Iceberg Lettuce

FLORIDA, GRAPEFRUIT, Liberty Bell Brand

CHAS. S. SIMPSON. 6^70Colb°r"<,st-MAIN 6443, 5972.

CALIFORNIA
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WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF
%

HARGRAVES
CONSOLIDATED

A low-priced silver stock of great promise. 
Complete information upon request.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,
Standard Bank Building.

NOVA SCOTIA APPLES H. P. GRAPEFRUIT
LYON BRAND ORANGES 

POTATOES AND ALL OTHER VEGETABLES

DAWSON-ELLIOTT wf"

BOARD OF TRADE
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FRESH TUMBLE iN 
FOREIGN ECHANGE

DEAN H. PBTTE8 N. A. PULP ADVANCES 
ONHEAVYDEAUNGS

_ ^jldUKKON "

' * victory bonds
&S“S" SffimSTo.'K

Spécule—.

SV'S5 51$
i<m •* j*iee »d of i% 6.4$%
,»«./, -a •» 1% $S$

IN*.......... JSo nil 5.60%
"borer pays accrued Interest At 6% „?ce£uom*e last Interest date to the 

CL delivery. The bonds are Issued In 
)Sumo «00. $160 <nd KO denominations.

* we deliver bonds at our expense to any 
audtlny point In Canada, and accept pay- 

there free of exchange charges.
■Bona fide agents placing orders through 
«dll receive the- fixed commission allowed. 

^dgrK ^.y be telephoned dr telegraphod at 
««• expense.

l. McKinnon & co.

*fr

THE DOMINION BANK The West Indies 
and Mexico

Trade between Canada and the coun
tries to the south of us is rapidly 
increasing.
With branches In the United States 
and Mexico and a close working ar
rangement with our Correspondents, 
who have branches throughout the 
West Indies, this Bank is able to 
place at the disposal of its customers 
a very complete service.

iu

,s w.4i

NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual General 
Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at the Head Office 
°M{}e„Bank* in Toronto, on Wednesday, 28th January,-1920, 
at twelve o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, Zlst November, 1919.- !

■ Brazilian is Heavy, But Gen
eral Tendency on Toronto 

Market is Upward.

* Pound .- Sterling Establishes 
Low Record—German Mark 

At One Cent.

in’

Sentiment In the Toronto market 
yesterday might be described as mod
erately bullish, several issues In the 
un isted division being particularly 
buoyant. War bonds were dull,art 
from the Vctory issue of 1937, which 
contributed the great bulk of thè tra

The chief activity in stocks was 
displayed by North American Pulp, of 
the unlisted group, of which 1,100 
shares changed hands, practically al 
in the afternoon, the price advancing 
from 6 1-4 to 6 7-16. Dominion Foun
dries, recently under ■ pressure, rallied 
1 3-4 to 87, and Producers and Re
finers rose a point to 10 7-8, follow
ing the lead of the New York curb.

Brazilian again led the listed stocks, 
but was inclined to heaviness, the 
tendency being attributed to the fresh 
break in the pound sterling, prompt
ing more foreign selling. Brazilian 
sold as low as 45 1-4, but finished at. 
45 7-8, a net loss of 3-8. There was 
some demand for Winnipeg Railway, 
forcing the - price up two points to 
31 1-2, as compared witji a recent low 
at 26. Brisk buying of Mackay prefer
red caused an advance of 1-4 to 70.

Most of the industrials sold higher. 
Steel of Canada rallied a point to 
83 1-2 
75 1-2.
90 3-4, Spanish River 2 1-2 to 87 1-2, 
and N. S. Car 1-2 to 7 3-4, with 8 bid 
far more.

The day’s transactions: Listed
stocks, 2,631, including 700 mining; 
-bonds, $193,350; unlisted stocks, 3,-_ 
921, including 1,900 mining.

New Yobk, - Jan/ 26.—Another crash of 
international rates caused British. 
French and other forme of foreign ex
change to drop £o new low levels of de
preciation here today. Bankets and 
other dealers in foreign bille expressed 
no surprise at the further demoraliza
tion, accepting the situation as an ine
vitable and logical outcome of condi 
lions from which no immediate rebel is 
oromised.

Offerings for account of American tn- 
.erests were said to comprise only ' a 
small part of the whole, most of the 
pressure hJlng traceable to London. Ac
cording to banker’s reports, French and 
Italian selling, via London, helped -to 
congest te local market.

Demand sterling dropped to $3.5814. 
114c under the previous record low, or 
slightly over 26 per cent, under the par 
of $4.86%. Francs sagged , to the 
equivalent of 80, against the normal of 
19 1-Sc, a depreciation of 58 per cent 
Lire checks, quoted 14.60 represented a 
shrinkage of slightly over 70 per cent.

The German mark was quoted at 
slightly above one cent as against the 
pre-war rate of 23%c, Austrian crowns, 
once of the same value as francs anc 
tires, were almost out of sight at a frac
tion under 1-3 of one cent

•NEW YORK FUNDS ADVANCE.

The premium on New York funds in 
the Toronto market stiffened again yes
terday, advancing from around 10% per 
cent jremium on Saturday to a premium 
of from 10 5-16 to 10 7-16, the reason as
signed being the general demoralization 
of foreign exchange rates In New York. 
The rate is still" below that reached las: 
December, when New York funds were 
quoted at close to 12 per cent, premium.

C. A. BOGERT,
General Manager.

V- »

A Ben:

ciphers
Record of Yesterday’s Markets1<z/e.

McKinnon Bid*..
« 19 Melinda St., Toronto.Aid. 6670.

—
r TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.MINING MARKET 
HAS AN OFF-DAY THE CANADIAN BANK 

O F COMMERCE
Ask. Bid 

:. 90% 90% 
,. 130

Atlantic Sugar qom.........
do. preleried i........

Barcelona ..............-.................
Brazilian T„ L. & P............ 46
B. C. Mailing............ .. 64
Bell Telephone .........
Burt F. N. common.

dp. preferred ..........
Canada Breâd com..

no. prefen ed ..........
C. Car & F. Co..... 

do. preferred .....
Canada- Cement com....... 72% 71%

da. preferred
Can. Fds. & Fgs. pref.... 107 ,
Can. St. Lines ^ com.. 

do. prefen-ed ......
Can. Gen. Electric...
Can. Loco. com......

do. preferred ............
C. P. R. ................................ ............... 141
Canadian Salt ....................... .. 135
City Dairy com.:... 

dc. preferred .....
Ccnnigas ...... ....
Unes. Smelters ......
Consumers Gas ....
Crown Reserve ..................... 46
Crow’s Nest ............
Dome ............................
Dam. Canncrs ....

do. preferred ...
Dom. Steel Corp, „
Dom. Telegraph ..
Duluth-Superior ................... 29/
Howard f-m1 th cam............
Inter. Petroleum ...................
La Rose .......................................
Mackay ‘common ...................

do. preferred".......................
Maple Leaf com.......................

do. preferred .......................
Monarch common

do.’ preferred .......................
N. Steel Car com..:......

do. pi el erred ................................
Nlpissing Mines ..............13.00 12.65
N. S. Steel com....
Ogilvie common • •.
Pac. Burt common, 

do. preferred ....
Penmans com.............

do; p eferred ....
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Prov. Paper com... 

do. preferred ....
Ouetec L.. H. & P................ 31%
Ttlordon com. .,
Rogers common 

do. preferred
Russell M. C. common ... 90

d >. preferred ..........:
Sawyer - Massey..,.«

do. preferred ............
Shredded Wheat com.

do. pre’erred ............
Spanish River com... 

do. preferred ......
Steel of Can. com....

do. preferred ......
Toronto Railway .. 1.
TretlVewey 
Tuck et ts common
Twin Ci!y com..........
West. Cm. Flour..
■Winnipeg Ry. .....

Gold-
126 Auas ..... ... 32

7 6% 3Apd ...a. .... 2%45% UU.Ù«ln 16
63% 25x>usluu Creek

Davidson Gold Mines ......> 75
Dome extension. ...... v. •’• 32
Dome du ....
Dome .atmes ....
Goid Reel ......
Muumger Cons, 
tiunton .....’ ...
Accra .......... ....
xv.ins.iand Lake .
Lake snore ....
r u.cy.............. ..
Mdntyre 
•mille m
New ray.................
Porcupine V. & N. T..
Porcupine Crown .........
Porcupine Imperial ... 
porcupine i/iauaie ....
Preston ................................
Scnumacher ..... ....
ToC..-xi,.gnes ..................
Thompson-Krist 
West Dome Consol. ..
Wasapika .
West Tree 

onver—
Adana c ...
Bailey ....
Beaver ...
Chambers-FerlatiSjkw........... 13%
Coniagas ..........■,■ ■ .3.10
Crown Reserve 45
roster ............ ............................J 4
Gifford .............................jysaF..,
Great Northern ....:.mT 4
Hargraves ,..................... W-- •• - 3
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose ................
McKinley Dar. Savage.... 67
Mining Corporation —............ 230
Nipissing ..... ....... .'1.12.75
Ophlr .... : ..,
Peterson Lake
Right-of-Way ............
Silver Leaf ..........
Timiskaming ...... .
Tretheweÿ.................
Wettlaufer ..... ...
York, Ont. ............

Miscellaneous—
Vaccum Gas .........
Rockwood Oil ............
Petrol. Oil ..........

Total sales, 48,100.
Silver, $1.34.

110 71
fading Dwindles to Rather 

Small Proportions, But 
Prices Are Steady.

109 107%
109 107%

31 Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,00016'i 51 30% 14-00 84A86 4%
6:95.7.0665 644

V103 6
25

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY98%102a 76 75%Yesterday Was distinctly an off day 
toitlie mining market, not that the trend 
of-fcrlces was reactionary, out that the 

ousinèss dwindled

I122
77% 76%lefinitely 

:p-seated 
ie Gold

26
83%83% 212 211to a totaltWpic of

of eoiistueramy leas- than one-ha..f the 
rocein d..i,y -average. The phenomenon 
of o 48,'Cuo share day following a sue- 
ceeoloi; of days, in which like turnover 
«tended to 125,OuO shar-is or more is 
«1f, tX,.laiiAole uy the trite saying that 
history repeats itseii, and that, in tlie 
mitisi of tsiery strong, acUve -market in 
th*. past, there faaye i/een sandwiched in 
days when iine trading public appeared 

, v>3be enjoying a vacation.. Today's deal
ing} on the Standard Exchange will 
fiobuMy show a sharp reversal from 
yesterday's lorm, since there is no donut 
that the underlying market sentiment Is 
buUsh, and every day that passes urings 
oesiur the spiing season, if the nortn- 
era. mining camps do not begin to tium 
with busy %fe soon after Uie snow is 
off the ground, and if the mining mar
ket' does not do some humming oo ns 
o*K-account, there will be quite a few 
dMcretiiteu market prophets.

Silver had another smart rise yester
day to $1.34, a circumstance wh.ch seems 
to have ueen quite overlooked. Most of 
Ü» conalts were stationary, a few edged 
off fractionally and a few ou..ers were 
nfrkto up in price, also fractionally, 
lkaver showed its stability again uy 
tiding at 68, and La Rose at 48 and 
ÏEnoc at 6 finished -exactly on a level 
with Saturday's closing. Peterson Lake 
atyr-.d % bo 22%, TimiSM&oiing dipped 
4|, to 48, and Trcthewey rose an equal 
irwcuon, also sel.ing at 48. Petrol. Oil 
hid an independent movement, selling 
uf from 59 to 64.

Ilie à,oid1 stocks likewise recalled the 
tiuniliar “painted ship on a painted 
oepan.’’ Atlas was quoted again at 32, 
Kfcra at 25, and mein tyre at $2.12. 
Kttkland Lake was rallier easier at 76, 
and Teck-Hughes at 19%.

.... 102% 101% 

.... 96%
It of Canada14 12%

95 21%and Dominion Iron 1-4 to 
Atlantic Sugar rose 3-4 to

29 28 Established 1887.
15 Richmond Streat Westi%6062 1%9598 3% 3%tlj 'S2.95-..3.08 

.. 30
.... 27 4% PAID ON DEPOSITS25

29% 19% 19%
/114O., V» 6%

. 10
6 ■

44 9% Accounts of Individuals and Corporations invited. 
Company's Offices situated in heart of 
Shopping District—Opposite Simpson’*. 

Foreign Drafts and Exchange. 
Mortgages, Bonds and Securities 
Purchased for Cash.

5355 20
13.75

58%
NEW YORK STOCKS.,..14.00 ... 19% 

6%

»
OmC^HOTMl 

10 to 4. 
Ret».. 10 to 1.

i, Ont. J. P. Bickell & Ço. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday with total sales, as follow»:

Op. High. Low. 01. Sales. 
Allis. Chad.. 45% 4u% 16% 49% 1,799
Am. Can..:. 53% 54% 53% 64% 4,50u
Ani C. & F. 137% 139% 131% 138% 1,800
Am. H. & Ù. 26% 26% 26 

do. pref... 116% 118 116 .118
Am. Int. Cp. 108% 110% 107% 199%
Am. Linseed 84% 85% 84% 84% 3,000
Am. Loou... 98% 109% 38 99% 8,800
Am. S. & R. 61% 68% 67%» «8% 2,300

210 Am. Steel F. 45 45% 45 46% 3,300
Am. tiu^ar. 136% 136% 136% 136% .........

. 3% 3% Am. S. Tob. 90 91 90 91 ....
.............. . 23 22% Am. T. A T. 97% 97% 97% 97% 1,100

Am. Wool.. 149% 154 149% 163% .........
2 Anaconda .. 61 62% 61 62 4.600
7 A.chison ... 83 83% 82% 82% 6W
7 All. G.W.L.. 161% 163% 161% 163% 40u
3 Bald.- Logo.. 114% 118 113 116% 72,800

B«lt. A Q-. 32 52 31% 31% 300
Beth. Sled. 91%"... .

do. "B’r... 96% 97% 95% 97 19,900
Butte AS.. 28 28% 27% 27% 1,000

42% 41 42 3,00u
Can. JP^c... 128% 128% 127% 127% .....
Cent. Leath. 91% 93% 91% 93% 4,000
Chaud. Mot. -127 135 123% 133 11,300
Ches. & O.. 65%................; ...
C.M. A S.P. 36% 36% 36% 36% 300

Sales. do. pref... 61%...............................
5W C-. IU. & P. 26%...............................

Chile Cop... 18% 19 18% 19 1,300
l,0(iu Chino Cop... 37% 37% 37% 37% 290
1,000 Col. F. & I. 40% 42 40% 42 2.200

70 Ohio Gas .. 46% 19 46% 58 .........
Corn Prod.. 83% 85% 83% 85% 9,909
Crue. Steel.. 225% 233%222 228% 37,500
C. C. Sug... 51% 61% .50% 50% 4.700

500 Erie ............... 12% 13% 12% 12% 700
1,000 do. 1st pf. 19% ... ... ..,

< l,0(Fo Gen. ElA... 167% 16S 167% 168
500 Gen. Mot.-.. 294 .304 293%’302 >i 11,109

Goodrich ... 78%. 79 77% 78% 4.Ç0Q
7,100 Gt. Nor. pf. 78 '.................. ...

»« , ; 6,500 tit. N O. etts. 38 38% 38 38 .........
1.500 Insp. Cep... 56% 56% 56% 56% 1.800

200 Int. Nickel.. 26 25 24% 25 6,200
100 Int. Paper.. 81% 85% 81% 84% 16.100
600 Key. Tires.. 34% 36% 33% 36% 5,100

.7,700 Kenn. Cop.. 30% 31 30% 31 2,490
1.500 Mer: Manne 40% 41% 39% 41% 8.290

.. , 3,000 do. pref... 97% 98% 97 98 2:900
'v.x. Petrol. 197- 202% 196% 200 27,600
Miami Cop.. 23% ...
M'd. Steel.. 49% 59% 49% 60% 2.400
Miss. Pnc... 25 25 24% 24% .........
Nat. Lead.. 82% 84% 82% 84 3,800
N;Y. Ail B.. 83 $3% 82% 82% 1.900
N. Y. C......... 68% ...
N.Y. N.H... 25%..................
North, Pac. .■ 78% 73% 78 78% 1,700
P. Am." Pet. 93% 96 92% 96% 14,100
Pennà. R.R. 42% 42% 42 42% 2.000
Pierce Oil... 18% 20%- 18% 19% 4,300
P. S. Car... 97 98% 07 98% 200

IV. Py. Spring.. 99 100% 99 99% 1,400
Ray Cons... 21% 2t% 21% 21% .........
Reading .... 75 75% 75 73 % 300
Rep. Steel.. H2% 115% 111% 114% 54.700
R. Dutch____ 108% 110 108% 110 23.600

9% Sine. Oil.... 43% 43% 42% 43% 12.509
1% 2 Vonth. Pac.. 100 100% 100 100 2.700
3% 3% FtudeboVer. ini 105% 100% 104 ,39,900

40 47 Stuts Mot.. 126 128 126 128' 400
............ 3% 3% Tenn Cep... 11% 12 11% 11% 830
.... 34 84% Texas Co... 201 204% 201 203 5.C00

4 1-16 4% Texas Pac.. 36% 37% 36% 37% ..........
5% 5% Tub. Prod;.. 91 91% 90% 91 2.800

15% 16 Vnkm Pac.. 122 122 121% 122 T.800
1% 1% XL S. AlCo.. 106% 109 106% 108% 9.500
6% 5% tr.S. Food Pr. 66 69% 65% 69% 3,500

69% r. S. Rub . 124% 127 124% 126% 10.500
V. S. Pi eel.. 105% 106% 105% 106% .........

do. pref... 115 117% 115 117% .........
TTtab ^op... 76 76 75% 75% 700
Ut;ih 9%... ...8* wiuvp-Ovêr! 28% 28% "27% 28%

Tothal sales for day—760.000- shares.

CANADA PERMANENTS

YEAR IS SATISFACTORY
75 6%
91% 681

V ' i165 3.
75.00Net Profits Slightly Larger Than Those 

for 1918. 47 45

MINING STATISTICS75%,76 26% 1,210 
2,809 
6,U<)U

G>%70%The report of the Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation for the year just 
ended shows few striking changes as 
compared with the previous year. Net 
profits were $827.984, compared with $824,- 
632, and $250,000 was again transferred to 
reserve, after payment of the usual divi
dend, amounting to $600,000. The re
serve now amounts to $5.750.000, the 
capital stock being $6,000,000. An in
crease i 1)'both Sterling and currency de
bentures is noted among liabilities. In
vestments in bonds show a large In
crease, doubtless reflecting the duller 
times in loaning on real estate, the total 
being $4,232,768. Compared with $2,045.344. 
Mortgage loans are $26,211,306, compared 
with -$26 318,686.

The following are interesting com
parative figures :

190
102% NOW READY—OUR 13th ANNUALIF ii65 49 I8890 TABULAR SUMMARY8

33%

4 COLBORNE 
STREET

78
78 4
3940 3
S384 48112 109

heron & CO.,48%

D TORONTO.92
33 31 Xso 120090 251 30%'l • 3%182 60

50 INDUSTRIAL, OIL 
AND MINING ISSUES

72 67isc. Invaluable 
To Investors

1919.
Net profits ................ $ 827,984 $

172.509 
600,000 
250,000 
150.493 

6,206,962
............ 5,750000
...... 26,211,306
............  404.699
............ 4.232.768
............ 1.245)970 "

. 104 1001918.
824.532
197.977
600,000
250.000
172,509

5,461,936
5.500,000

26,318,586
502,866

2,045,344
L655.U8

Balance forward ... 
Dividends .*
To reserve 
Balance ... 
Deposits ... 
Reserve ... 
Mortgagee .
Loans ..........
Bonds .........
Cash ......

95 90It. STANDARD SALES. 10019 16
are discussed in our Market Letter 

of January 88, 1980.
Latest developments in the Texae» 
Louisiana, Wyoming and othei; 
fields are recorded, as well ae in
teresting news from the various 
mining districts, that ar* coming in 
for increased attention. Ahrtdng the 
iseuee on which data ie given arei

ALLIED OIL 
HOUSTON OIL SILVER KING 
INDIAHOMA RFC. CONS.
GILLILAND OIL TlNTtR SIANO- 
GUFFEY GILLES- ARD '

PIE BIG LE0ÛE
B0ST0N/&WY0M- DOME MINES 

ING SALT LAKE
TRINITY OIL 
WHITE OIL 
GLENROCK
GENERAL ASPALT PORCUPINE 
PHILLIPS PET.
DOMINION OIL 
GENERAL MOTHS 
CLEVELAND AUTO

WRITE FOR FREE COPY.

65 63WALL STREET VIEWS iGold— Op. High. Low. CL
Atlas ..................32 .
Davidson ... 71 
Dome Ex. .. 31%
Dome Lake.. 16 ....
Dome At.. ..13.35 
Gold Reef .. 4% ... 3,100
Keora ............ 25 ... . ..24% 25 5.7ÛU
Kirk. Lake.. 77 ... , 76 76 2,000
McIntyre '. ). 212 . ;. ‘ /fv
Teck-H. .1.. 19%
T.-KHst M-'l. 6% ... Siii. . ...
W. D.-Con. *1.

Silvers ,-iu.c-t; si 
AdanaC' 6 ,.. .w • «.' ...
felrrrr: 68

Cham. Fer.. 14 
La Rose .... 48 
McK. Dar. .. 66 ... ...
Peterson L.. 23 ... 22%
Timiskaming 48% . 48
Trethewey... 48 ... ...

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood .. 3%..................
Hun ton
Petrol Oil ... 50 64

Silver, $1.34.
Total sales, 48,100.

290142 r10094•I 5b"88 87S. Sache and Co., say: 
e Increased discount rate has not 

effected the market, because Wall 
Street loane have been maternally li
quidated. JFJheL Increased, rate is evi
dently aimed at commercial and real es
tate speculation: - Should reductions be 

, accomplished In such lines without 
great disturbance to business, security 

L prices would not be affected.
< The condition of extreme éredit 
I pansipn must, however, be done away 

with before activity can develop in the 
stock market. Uncertainty as to the 
outcome of railroad legislation will also 
have a deterring effect upon Wall Street 
tnwests, and, as well, eventually (if 
positively beneficial

124%
83%

. 1 100%

. 46% 46

. 48% 47 RE YOU AWARE Of 
what is occurring" at 

'] the various mines of 
Cobalt and Porcupine,, as well 
as at the large productive 
oil fields of United States?

My Market Despatch this 
week contains news of vital 
importance, which no in
vestor seeking success in the 
market can possibly afford 
to miss.

My NEW MAPS of Cobalt 
and Porcupine are ALSO 
READY FOR DISTRIBU
TION.

Sent Free upon Request

ACr.UCIBLE’é PLANS
Pittsburg, Jan. 26.—A special meet_ 

tng of the stockholders-of the Crucible 
Steel Corp. .has been called to be held 
Feb. 16. to'vote on increasing the cap
ital from $50,000.000 to $1QO,000,QQO. 
The new stock will be common, mak
ing the capitalization $25,000,000 pre
ferred and $75,000.000 common.

DED 54%57 *
37 36a j100YORK CURB 140 135 SUBMARINE BOAT50029%

ex- Banks— 
Commerce '. 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ...
•Imperial ............ .......
Merchants’
Molsons .....................
Montreal .............. ....
Nova Scotia -..........
Royal .:.... ..........
Standard ...................
Toronto ................ ....
Union ..........................

26.—Shorts 
iis afternoon with 
considerable pro- 
>. There seemed 
account for the 
ts but the ticker 
fairly big operat
ives covering and 
thought it watr 

contracts. Call 
ancing somewhat

were ............ 199% 198%
.................... 205

.............. ..189

500
293 ■fi

: i Ï?
186
136arrangements are 

net : made), upon the whole industrial 
structure, which depends upon trans 
portation. The market has no specula
tive trend, but for substantial investment 
w* Still recommend the preferred stocks 
of seasoned Industrials.

208 235
270.......... 271MONTREAL STOCKS.
215 ISSUES

DIVIDE ISSUES 
COBALT ISSUES

209■tSupplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 

Ames pr. ...109% 109% 109% 109% 10
Bell Tel. ...110% ...
Brazilian 
Brompton
Canners .... 59%...............................
Can. Cot. ... 92 92 92 93

do. pref. ... 82 ...............................
Cem. pr.
Can. Car
do. pref. ...100 ...............................

Can. S. S.. .. 77 77% 77 77% 25
Gen. Elec. . .102 
Forgings ....215 
Con. Smelt... 30 
Detroit
N. A. Pulp.. 6
Macdonald .. 41% 41% 41% 41% 20
Dom. Bridge.109. 109 109 109
Dom. Steel.. 75% 76 75% 75% 155
Dom. Tex. ..124 124% 124 124% 60
Laurentide ..269 270 269 270 260
Mont. Power. 88% 88% 88% 88% 325
Sugar ............. 90
Quebec Ry... 31 
Riordon
Shawintgan ..115% 115% 115% 115% 
Spanish R.... 86% 88 86% 87%
do. pref. ...125 126% 125 126%

Steel of Can. 83 84 S3 8.4
do. pref. ...100 100 100 100

St. L. Flour. 119 119 119 119
Toronto Ry.. 47. 47 46 46

196196 1.000
.................. 1,500
50 63 1,700

2C0
160 7% ...

I-oan, .Trusts. Etc
Canada 'Landed .....................
Canada Permanent ..............
Colonial1 Invest...............
Hamilton Prov................
Huron S-. Erie................

do. 20 p.c.......................
Landed Banking ....

. London "' & Canadian.
Kali mal. Trust .......
Omario Loan 

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Peal Estate ...................
T r. Gen. Trusts.....
Tc ronto Mortga ge ...

Bunds—
An-.es.Holden •................
Canada Bread ..............
Can. Steam. Lines
Canada Locomotive ............ 94
Dominion Canners .......
Electric Development ....
Penmans ..............................
Porto Rico Rys..................
Prov. of Ontario.............. .
Quebec L.. H. & P..........
Ho Janeiro 1st....................
Sterling Coal ..................... .
Sao Paulo ................................
Rrnnish River .....................
Steel Co, of Canada.....
War Loan, 1925.'................
AVar Loan. 1931..................
War Loan, 1937..................
Victory Loan, 1922............
A’ictory Loan, 1923............
A'lclory Loan. 1927............
Victory Loan, 1933............
Victory Loan, 1937............

7ON CHICAGO MARKET 46 46% 45% 46
81% 81% 81% 81%

6.25U 138 f
ISSUES 

CONS. INT. 
CALLAHAN 
AND OTHERS

130 171s again the mar- 
issue opened at 
for a time and 
short covering 

American Safety 
Lr, being

400Hughes, Harcourt & Co., 307 Royal 
Bank building, received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago market 
yesterday:

Corn—Selling pressure 
nounced.

5 74
40025 146 NEW YORK CURB.i 6 112

99% 99% 99 
f64% 65

99 . 35 105 (Hamilton B. Wills' wire.)64% 65 20 140 Bid. Ask.was not pro- 
sentiment is inclined to be 

more bearish on general conditions, nltho 
neare must admit that they have bser. 
unable to make any headway of late. 
The country is not selling corn with the 
freedom that might naturally be expected 
and transportation facilities are such as 
to prevent a heavy movement. While 
cars are being sifpplied to some extent 
n parts o,f Iowa and Nebraska, the 
ki!Stiher favorable. St. Louis is
state a most eqU£d t0 Chicago down-

20 122%very % %Allied Oil ................................ ..
Boston & Montana .....i)- 72, 
Boston & Wyoming
Canada Copper ..........
Cont. Motors .......
Coeden & Company 
Divide Extension ..
Eik Basin Petroleum
Eureka ............................
Federal Oil .................
Farrell Oil ..........
Glenrock Oil .................
Gold Zone .....................
Hecla Mining ............
Heyden ......................
Hupp Motors ......
Levingstone ........
Marconi Wireless ..
Inter. Petroleum .............. 69
Merritt ..............................
Marland ............................
Midwest Refining ...
Mother Lode ...................
North American Pulp
Okmulgee ............ .
Omar ...................:.............
Philip Morris ................
Perfection Tire ..........
Ray Hercules ................
Ryan Pete.........................
Submarine Boat ............ 16
'tanten Oil .....................
Silver King ..............
Salt Creek Producers
Ton. Divide ................ ..
Ton. Extension .....
United Pictures ..................... 16
U. S. Steamships 
United Profit Sharing .... 2%
Wayne Coal ..............
AVrtght Martin ....

205on. 72%
35 1591 strong. Simms 

4 thru t>6 on the 
■g, in of another

as exceptionally

Charles A. Stoneham 
& Co.

1%219 214 219
30 30 30

111% 111% 111 111 
6% 6 6%

1,130 149 .. 1% '1%
«% 13%

1. 9% 9%
15-16 1 . HMSifJffllS> Wills BWS- - - - SOtaySt ^ 

Toronto.

183 IOO
225 211 208%

135 131 <
9% Est. 190& -

Stock Brokers,
23 Melindtt St-, Toronto.

"No Promotions.”

;k-30 92 90most part were
93 9174X 79%

IGSTO 
IN MERGER 7

ii9591 90 90%
31 30% 31

181 184% 181 184%

585 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.92%C.P.R. IS LOWER.

CP.R. was w,eak in the New York 
market yesterday, the heaviness being 
ascribed to thé fresh decline in the 
Pound' sterling. Opening a point lower 
at 128 3-4, C.P.R. dipped to 127 1-4 
closing only 1-8 above the low 
showing a net loss for the day of 
1 i-8 points.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARRINGS

Gross earnings of the Duluth-Super- 
“T fraction Company for the third 
week of Jahuary totalled $38,006 as 

with 933.852, an increase of 
44,163 or 12.8-per cent, over the cor
responding period last

500 s89 88 I255 Members Standard Stock Exchange.82%30 MINING SECURITIES Write for the Latent83%[•The activity in 
ts on the exchange 
I the street to be 
«nation of an out- 
Bch -J. A. Mackay, 
lekay & Co., Ltd., , 
[live figure, in as- 
hber of local and 
t is understood to 
p interest to form 
kvhieh will merge 4 
tusvllle Forge Co. 
k-ently purchased 
I Steel Corporation 
Bentally absorb the 
In Co. of Buffalo, 
which is owned by

1,540
1,490 PORCUPINE MAPI.. 67 . Write fer Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.
76 75 21% 21%365 FREE.. 5%

.. 165
80100

165%75: TANNER. GATES & CO.50 E. R. G. CLARKSON & SONS• • 98 5885 200
.. 96% 96%
.. 96% 96%
• • 96% , 95%
.. 99% 99%
.. 99%
............  93%
............  191%
............. 102%

104%

and 301 Dominion Bank Bldg., 
Tel. Adel. 1366

5%
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1864.

Clarkson, Gordon&Dilwbrth

NEW YORK COTTON. 6 Vi
7 9

COBALT AND PORCUPINE I
^ STOCKS. ■

I With the preeent high price of I 
I SILVER, a condition which la likely ■ 
I to remain for some time to come, I 
I there are several very attractive ap- I 
| portunltles now offering in the Min- I 
I ing Stock».

Write ne fer information. I
FLEMING & MARVIN I

| 1 Stock Broker» ' I
I 1X0* C.P.R. Bldg., Teronto. ^M

J. P. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

5 5% MA Pulp and Paper 
Security With 

A Future

i% i%
4 4%Prev

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Mar. ... 36.00 36.25 35.90 36.16 36.25
May ... 34.07 31.40 34.00 34.24 34 32
July ... 32.10 32.44 32.00 32.29 32.35
Oct. ... 29.9ft 29.98 29.74 29.85 30.06
Dec. ... 29.45 29.45 29.35 29.35 29.50

16%
7-16 %

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 
TORONTO.

. 13-16 

.. 49 

.. 3%

15-16
49%

TORONTO SALES. 3%
Meetings.2% 2%year. Op. High Low. Cl. Sales 

At!. Sugar.. 89% 90% 89% 90%
Bank Com.. 129 .................. ...
Bank Tor... 196 ...............................
Bank Mont. 206
Bank N. S.. 270% ... ... ...
Brazilian ... 45% 46 45% 45% 461
Burt F.N... 108% ... .

do. pref... 108 ...
Can. Car.... .65

do. pref... 101
C. G. Elec.. 102% ... .

do. pref... 99
C. Bread b.. 91% 91% 91% 91% 31,200
Can. Pei in.. 171 ............................... 1»
Cement pf.. 99% 99% 39% 99% 25
Ciown Res.. 43% 44% 13% 44% 600
Dom. Bank. 203 ...............................
Dom. Iron.. 75% 75% 75% 75% 225
Dct. Unit... 111% 111% 110% 110%
Dome M... 13.75 ...............................
C. Loco, b.. 93% 94 33 % 34 $6,000
Huron & E. 112 ...
Imp. Bank.. 197 
Lan. £. Can. 120 ...
Mackay 76

do. pref... 69% 70 69% 70
Maple Leaf. 192 .................. ...

do.. pref... 102% 102% 102 102
Merch. Bank 189 189 187 187
N. S. Car... 7% 8 7% 7%. 60
Quebec Ry.. 31 ... ..................
Spanish R.. 87, 87% 87 ,87% 60

do. pref... 125%..................
Steel Can... 83 83% 83 83% 110
6leant, pf... 83% 83% S3 83% 105
Tor. Ry......... 46%............................... 10
Wpg. Ry....... 29% 31% 29 31% 110

1925. 96% 96% 95 95% $1,600
1931. 96 96 95 95% $1,400
1537. 99% 99% 99 99 SI.OuO
1922. 100   $25.400
1923. KHA............................... $1,200
1927. 101%............................... $1.000
11*33. -02^4 ••• • ••• $1,500
1&37. 1C4K , • • •. 1*3,000

Investing Your Surpl
Invest Your Surplus Funds in Our

Guaranteed Investment Receipts
They carry a double guarantee ; interest at the rate of

4 ANNUAL MEETING.RECEIPTS. J 120
An opportunity to obtain an in
terest in a well-established and 
growing concern, the second 
largest producer of easy bleach- . 
ing and .bleached sulphite pulp 
in Canada.

15 4% NOTICE ie hereby given that the 
annual general meeting of the share
holders of the Western Assurance Com
pany will be held at the company’s head 
office, comer of Scott and Wellington 
streets, Toronto, on Thursday, the 
twenty-eixth day of February, 1920, at 
the hour of twelve o’clock noon, for the 
reception and consideration of the annual 
report of the directors, for the election 
of directors and other officers to serve 
during the ensuing year, for the con
sideration and approval of proposed 
amendments to th> company’s act of 
incorporation and amendments thereto 
and the consolidation thereof, and for 
such other business ae may come before 
the meeting.

^Receipts of live 
end were: Cattle,

rats of cattle and 
f trading in pre
nd all classes and 
[ slow and draggy 
is.
3 steady, with se- 
. changing hands

13 5

US 6
39

UNLISTED STOCKS.
3
4 Ask. Bid.

20 Whalen Pulp & Paper Mills, Limited
7% Mortgage Debenture Stock 

Price: 100 and Interest 
Carrying a 50% Common 

Stock Bonus

Brompton com. ,
Block Lake com 

do. preferred ... 
do. Income bonds..:.... 38 

Canada Machinery com...': ...
do. preferred .......................

Dom. Fds. & Steel cam....
do. preferred .......................

King Edward Hotel................
MacDora’d Co.. A...............

do. preferred .......................
North. Am. P. & P.......
Prod. & Rcfin. com..............

do. preferred .......................
Steel & Rad. com...................

do. preferred .......................
do. bonds .............. ’.'.............

S3 S2 l20 6% 5%3 17 16
15 37 HIGH GOLD 

ASSAYS
37
64

MINERS
HFFERENCES

87 86
10221 SO affords safety of principal with 

a high Income yield: and through 
the Common Stock bonus, a 
permanent share In the profits 
of thi« prosperous concern.

41% Ixteeeth*1,600 win pereheee •11 82

Five and One-Half Per Cent.
79 Interest in a grow, ef valuable andK 26.—Misunder- 

rder No. 141 was 
pday at a confér
és of the director 
kween the repre
stem Coal Oper- 
the United Min# 

and W. Arm- 
I At its conclu- 
I Press was in* 
jgement. satlsfac- 
p concerned, was 
reived from dif- 
tot 18 show that 
rkers are steadily 
he:r work of or-

100 C. S. WAINWRIGHT,
Secretary.6% rich claims la1111 Toronto, January 26, 1920.111 1 20 16 to the fartheg npielia wp ef rieh 

vetae already uncovered. Owners are1 The Company is enlarging its 
present immense facilities, and 
being favorably situated with re
gard to foreign markets, has a 
big future before it.

65 OIL PRICES ADVANCE.
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 26.—Pennsylvania ' 

crude oil was advanced 25 cents a barrel 
to $6.36 by the principal purchasing 
agencies here today. This is the high
est quotation for this grade ever post
ed in the Pittsburg market, but it was 
said last week that oil had been com
manding that price for some time, as 
purchasers were willingly paying 
bonus. Other grades of crude quoted In 
this market were unchanged.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Jan.
closed steady : Jan.. 26.46; April, 24.44; 
July, 22.86; Oct., 20.79; Feb.. 25.68: May. Toronto 23 84; August. 22.26; Nov., 20.44; March, 
24.95; June, fa.86; BepL, 81.5»; Dec.,
20.1». . ... .^.-i

n investment which gives satisfaction. Receipts issued for 
sums of $500 and up, repayable in three or five years.
Write or

10 76 holding property at a valuation of
327 *40,000 and nee ef the opinion that 

$1,000 epee* en the property wM 
make It easily worth *106,000. Tide 
is a rare chance te see» re ae Inter
est la one ef the * 
properties fat the 
*500 will buy

10
15 CHICAGO STOCKS.
10

Open. High. Low. Close.
Carbide ............ 74% 74% 74 74%
Libby
Nat. Leather;: 15% 15% 15% 15%
Swift ...................126% 127% 125% 127
Swift Inter. ... 64 64% 54 54%

call for fuller particulars. CreekWrite for oar Illustrated 
Booklet F, and ask about 
our Partial Payment Plan.

I‘h^ïïhÙ»
2727%27 27%

25 ply to the owners. Bex *#, World.■ , THE t-v

i oronto General Trusts
Corporation

a

(iRahah,Sanson 5l(o.
V INVESTMENT BANKERS V

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES.

New York. Jan. 26.—Foreign remit
tance# continued to decline In the later 
dealings. Sterling sixty day Mile, 355%; 
commercial 60 day b:lls on banks, 355%: 
commercial 60 day bite, 354%; demand, 
358%: cables, 359%. Lire, demand. 
1400; cables, 1458.

W. I bed UN.
W.

■ertlsement, six I 
id once Sunday, | 
ec3t only 81.40 I I. P. LANGLEY & CO.W. 26.—Cotton futures

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.V.?

i Office, Cor. Bay and Melinda Sts., Toronto £ 85 Bay Street CHABT1SR1EP AOOOrNTAWTB. 
trust™, ETC. 

mckinnon buildlxo.

i K
i Phone Main 338./%> TORONTO.
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.Telephone Main ?841 Store ûj*an# 8:30 a.m. B.

Market Adel. 6100Closes at 5:30 p.m. M-1 sab.. 33Ê£?~>~\\-œ "ri-^îs£S3
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Fedcratii 
Servie

ï

New Baronet Satins Are Here
'y' V"‘Nh ot Multitude of Pleasin

-Satins that almost set a new record Jn, richness and beaqty of
ciesips. They

into sport sklrfs,as well" as dresses and--*- '

;, \\$ 1
Newest Spring Corsetryr

- :x ■atterns èIn Which We Show the Latest 
Bon Ton’’ Models

Before you even think of your new Spring 
gown or suit—and they are to be more charm
ing this season than ever—it is essential that 

you have the correct foundation 
upon which to build them. Your 
modiste realizes the truth of this.

The sure way to success and 
satisfaction in Spring corsetry is 
to have our corsetiere fit you to

one of the new “Bon 
Ton models. There 
is a score of perfect
ly fitted front and 
back laced models to 
choose from, hence 
you are assured of 
finding the one that 
gives your figure a 
smart correct con
tour.

I Q1ma- v: .
AI are ■*?I Despite 

for Commi 
phrase of j 
Toronto, tn 
bad encoun 
the gatheri 
night. For 
a strenuoud 
sens being 
of the cap] 
the total cd 
amounting 

| optimism a 
Factories] 

interest oj 
Club, made 
pay $3 a y 
countless ca 
tatlon was] 
workers nd 
Immediate j 
by Fred Re 
employers’ 
success will 
partment d 
scrlptlons j 
will be nod 
The public 
are especid 
send in th 
quarters, ai 
large as i] 
will scarce! 
and the ha 
not be alto]

made to be-1
suits. Prices in the Baronet satins run from $7.50 to $10.00 per yard.

French end Swiss Chiffon Taffetas. Plain and 
shot, effects, in the leading colors for street; after
noon or evening wear. Soft, lustrous finish. Yard,
52.95 to $«50.

Colored Duchesse Mousseline Setms.?. New ship- ., 
ments of this much-wanted fabric hâve just arrived.
All the favored shades. Priced very specially from I 
$3.50 to $5.00 yard. ’ '

\ :x
1

Furniture for Home, 

Hotel, Club, Yacht 

or Summer Cottage

f
>

-

i

t tr-
|

Furniture 
Department, 

Fifth Floor
Home-Lovers’ 

Club,
Fourth Floor

I
I

Fancy Silks and 
Plaids

*ikV- ‘ Ji. -s

Also Stripes and Over-
Flaidi. Showing many 
shot, effects . for either 
dresses, or separate skirts, 
in weaves" of taffetas, satin 
and. sâtin-taffêta combina
tions:;';; Yard," $2.95 to 
$5.50.

*
A forest„of great trees faljing beneath the ringing ^ 

sa\ys. 'and axes of gangs of lumberman; a half-dozen 
factories resounding with the buzz of constructive 
industry; sevéràl strings of cars piled high with 
cellently-wrought and finely-finished freightspeeding 
toward the Robt. Simpson Company Store—all these 
were contributing factors to this great FurnitureSale, 
which is swinging along with tremendous mom en- v

f
new ffllb

ï.» ex-■
Col. w. d 

the dinner] 
«•eeding din] 
be generou] 
nable ae a] 
the underta] 
was lntrodu 
Bryce exprJ 
once the pi 
embodiment] 
known to t] 
result woulJ 
pressed his 
of men wH 
the work, p 
celve of the] 
but a sued 
stamp unde 
and the bee]

/
■:

Black Charmeuse Pebble- 
Back Meteor. This'lovely 
Fretitii fabric is in' great 
demand fdr formal or 
afternoon wear. Soft, deep 
black,
Extra Value, yârd.... 7.50

i

■I tuni ftom day to day.,ft

Here you may secure your desire in furniture 
from a plain and serviceable diner to an exquisite • ' 
bit of Jacobean. And it will occasion you not a 
little surprise to note the moderate outlay required.

The Home-Lovers * Club
But your advantage does not end with high-class 

produets reasonably ptidéd.1' Yoü may stock up 
cording to your full hititi
ancial strain. If you elect to join the Home-Lovers’ 
Club you gain the privilege of convenient payment 
system. The conditions are arranged for your con
venience. The Club Secetary will be glad to pro
vide détails for you.

Fashionable
Suggestion

Ample, flexible 
boning, bust lines 
that meet the require
ments of the mode, 
the fashionable sug
gestion of waist curve, 
a skirt of comfortable 
length—these 
few of the “Bon Ton” 
features which give 
excellent support and 
perfect comfort, 1 
while they promote 
stylish poise and 
health.

: .-r40 inches wide.
>•>

'

/:if $1.79 Natural Shantung, 
$1-38 Yard. Fine Japanese 
weave. 2,500 yards to 
Clear today at $1.38 yard.

M

/Tftl( k
(Contlnuif>*V*

V
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Simpson'*—Second Fleer

>ac-
ture' program without fin-
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"Delay lnl 
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Canadian 
quarters he 
child’s body] 
debris near 
believed tha] 
other Peden] 

This bring 
la the train]

J. TllleJ 
Winnipeg, 

wife of Wi 
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it is feared 

,the vlctl 
«*d. In th<j 
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Tvaa given a] 

Many sur] 
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them wid 
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hoe come d 
alone, was a 
arrived todd 
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thlld form.l 
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. of the coat! 
•evere. Thj 

t that no aetd 
Reported off]

' MANY
_Jenry Ed]

Very - smart tailored 
frocks of th.e "better'’ 
kind; made from êx- 

: celle nt 
tricotlne, or all-wool 
Serge, in an interesting 
variety of tunic or 

‘ straight-line 
Effectively braid ’ ana 
button-trimmed. Navy 
and black. ' To- 

39:75

I A.1 d
I

/•a
quali f y % :

* f/A

■ Only the finest 
of materials find their 
way into “Bon Ton” 
corsets and you may 
choose from pink or 
white.

v>styles. .y\

l5
» e 
e__e Prices, $4.50 to $14.00.

Front laced only, $6.00
$12.00

• ».«•

day I/ 1
*V ’-'T>
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His First long Trousers d All Girls Love a Sailor9

For Tea With 

Dancing

:

Must Be Chosen With
Care arid Taste ;

A .Vs? ™menVSVy Î? a b0y s lifc when he Passes fr°m treble to bass and 
dons his first pair of "longs:" FrfcTe and embarrassment" struggle in Ms soui an
day, or all week. How important it is that the suit he wears should contribute to " ‘ 
his pride add not to his embarrassment.

Even If He's Only About 
Ten Years Old

Something "swank” about these suits. A nautical flavor, a feeling and appear
ance that makes a young chap roll in his stride and swagger like Long John Silver 
or Captain Cuttle.

You have planned new clothes for him. If you see these sailor models you 
will want them, for the boy will want them you may be sure.
/. i

A Jolly Sailor Suit
All-wool blue serge, designed in middy model, with de

tachable wash sailor collar, cord with whistle, and black sailor 
befw at neck. Knee length pants. Made with waistband.
Sizes 4 to to years .............................................................14.00

Extra long pants to match.................................. 4.50

$
4f

Frocks for Women and Misses
that will serve, with equal charm,
at afternoon tea or informal even
ing party. Developed from satins, 

georgettes, crepe de chine and 
combinations of satins and

v
... , ln Simpson’s Men’s Clothing Department special attention is given to this par- 
SK ™c£l oppoSt? in ti§ line. **** t00d suits is manl,cst' T°dV Ï™ will

georg
ette, in so many styles as to be
wilder.

1H *
Ms First "Long" Sait ■ *V,»7

5° only. Smart, fine-finished tweeds, in*attractive shades 
of gray and brown. .

Trencher sacques, with all-around belt, form-fittine and «- 
belted hack models." ; _

Carefully'Tailored vests and trousers.

?"I . , ~ if 1r,
(

ÂU exploiting in delightful 
fashion the vogue for unique 
beading, rich embroideries, fine 

: Mile tuckings and smart buttons.

Colors, brown, taupe, navy and 
black. Priced, $37.50 to $49.75.

Simpson’»—Third Floor.

riM'
rr. /XX

!

Extra Bloomer Saits, $21.50

ggtSiMü
Boys’ Bloomers, $4.00, $4.25

■"is
J

i. wJ dây
S Sizes 33 to 36. To-

........................ 14.45
11

; Young Men’s Overcoats

Made fronvheavy weight tweed and cheviot coatines in rich 
brown and heather mixture effects.

ol Wa»st-Seam, Form-Fitting, Trencher and Ulsterette models 
-Si , Sizes 33 to 36, Today.:............... ...... ^ ^ ^

Dressy gray stripe wool and cotton domestic tweed of

e"uird
Sizes 6 to 12 years 
Sizes 13 to 17 years

b% r*

(èI •> i
. 4.00the -;

Simpson’»—Main Floor. t 4.251 Urn Simpson9»-—Socond Floor,1
!i ii! : !
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